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PROLOGUE

T

1-IOSE of us who had the grind fortune t o takc part
in that great adventure known as the 13.'urld ?Tar

scarcely have failcd to notice, anlong tlie many kinds
of 1-renclicolonial troops, some little nleii in khaki and b m s t n p p l mushroom Rats, most uf them with black teeth. It
was not until live years aftcr the C'onletly of l-7ersaillesthat
nq- perpetual rvandcring over the face of the globe brought
me tr, the land froni which they came -Annam, "Kingdom of the Eminent 5';ottth.'' There was not only the motive
of satisfying, by seeing tliaii a t home, thc curiosity raised
by these little brown men in thc French army; as far back
as T can remember I had ieIt inquisitive toward that
strangely s h a l d spot on the map, that slcnder country which
d r i p like a stalactite of candle-grease down from the southeast corner of China.
hsidcs, during all my two >?ears of roving about the
once Cdestial J<nipire I h a r d frequently of the wonders
of the ruins o f Angkur in Camimtlia. So one day in early
January, a prrq)itious seawn, I drqqml down to Saigon,
risi~edthosc astoun~liilgremnants of thc past, and returned
overland all the way to Canton. Iatcr, toward the end
of April, I brought my family tu Hano? f o r a month of
Parisian cha~igeon the way to Yiinnanfu, and took adcantage of the opportunity to journey thrvuxh Laos, largest,
most interesting, and least known of the fivc divisio~~s
of
France's Indo-Chincse empire. So in the end I traveled
can
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not merely the length and hreadth of Annam but saw all
five parts of that dumb-bell-sha@ land east of Siam which
the French consider their most important colony in the Far
East.

So unusual was m y luck during those travels that only
my overwhelming mdesty has kcpt me from entitling this
unpretentious tale of them "Hobnobbing with Kings" ; and
so %-cryinteresting a trip was it to me personally that in
the face of my hardearned knowledge that our ever more
herd-minded general public is as fearful of the unknown
and the unfamiliar as the most superstitious of wild tribes,
and would much rather read of the deeply tourist-trodden
streets of Rome and Paris, I have insisted on performing
this unassuming task.
Those two well separated months were more than a mere
vacation from Chinese travel. To jaunt through French IndoChina is to see a sample of what China itself would probably be under European control, white-man rule -were any
nation powerful enough to acmmplish that many times larger
task-as
Formosa suggests what it might be under the
Japanese. I hope I have at least made it clcar that Ind*
China is not in any sense China, hut the living line of
division hetween two ancient and very different masses of
Oriental civilization, even as its name signifies.
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of my jaunts
OK"

upcountry in Kwangtung Province
dragged, and I missed the French liner at Hong Kong.
Luckily the PaM m ,bound on one of the trips around
the world that bring hur back to her home berth in Kohe
every seven months, also made Saigon her next stop. We
sailed early in the afternoon of one of those brilliant days
that doubk the blue intensity of Hong Kong harbor. The
Japanese freighter served no free wine with her meals and
had none of that interior ornateness that suggests the Paris
Opkra gone to sea. But perhaps for that very reason she
was more successfully mopped and dusted ; and the Kipponese atmosphere abnard waq more interesting than the
cosmopolitan scent of the fortnightly Messageries steamer to
%iarseilles. True, she made barely ten knots an hour. But
the French could hardly have served better f w d ; the two
"hys" were unspoiled, and Captain Ichikawa was a friendly
little soul, even inviting me to make free of the chart-room.
The quiet. all but noiseless, efficiency of his crew was a
startling contrast to the incessantly shrieking chaos of
Chinese craft. The three or four first-class cabins opened
abruptly upon the dining-room rather than u p the deck;
yet men the baby in one of them was Japanese, like everything and everybody on board except myself, and seemed
3

4
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A Ionc Japanese would certainly not have
been more courteouslg treated on an American h a t than
was the sole non-Sippnesu k i n g on this.
It is often said that the Ja~wilesearc not individualistic
in prsonality. There were certainly as many types as passengers, however, gathered a h ~ u tour table. The energetic
son of Tokyo, now in business in Saigon, who shared my
cabin, was tall and handsurne, as agreeable a companion in
cramped quarters as any American man of cnmmerw, and
he spoke Iwth French and English prriectIy. On the other
hand the peanut-headed untlersiaed youth across the table
looked and acted like the "nut" his cranium suggested. Then
therc was a mctlic-a1 gnduatc p i n g out, with the assistance
of the mikado's government, tn practise upon the Jalmcse
laborers on the rnffee plantations of S5n Paul-who
one
e~eningmanaged to tell me in nrar-English that he had
read, both in my tongue and his OMTI, all the l~ul,ul,lishcd
plays
of Eugene O'Seill. Ile would give much to s w them pla>yecI,
he added, but had never secn a \Yestern drama on the
stage. l'hc two urnmen m-ho solnetimes graced our h a r d
were as different as were the quirt brosvn and gorgeousfigured red kinlonos thex reslrcti\-cly wore on such occasions. Ere11 the Idf-dozen officers rounding out the tridaily gatl~eringwere diridcd by as distinct lines of d~marcation as are tltcir collcapcs of ally nationality.
Gentlr H'CI rolled ~outhwarrl, wit11 a drift to the west,
over a densely hlue tropic21 sea. It grew too warm, first
in our o~xn-on-the-diningrnnm ~lllins,then on the deck
itself. Summer curtains and awnings a p p e a r ~ d ; electric
fans took u p their -duties once more, and in one cahin at
least spun all the night through. Thc third morn in^ brought
one of those lazy ~ r f e c tdays when loafing in a deckdair
never to cry.

seems the ncircst tangibie approach to heaven. ?Vc sighted
thc coast of Annam that after-noon, hazy, almost mountainous, aplmrentlg as treclcss as China itself, and had it always
in sight thereafter, a lighthouse winking at us all throng11
the evening. If possible the weather was even more l w r Iess on the fourth rlaq.; the sea, f a t as a floor, blue as if
saturatd with indigo, was rrovered with light ripples that
made it lwk likc a vast piece of watcrcd silk.
Cnfortunatcly it had not turned trnpical quickly enough
to save one of m r fellow-p-sscngers. A youngster who
had taken pneumnnia during the crossing fmm Japan to
the coast of China died (luring the third night. Another
child had gone the m c way, two days out of Nagasaki,
and many in the general quarters brlow the main-duck still
had heavy colds. This hoy of thrce had hcetl the only
son of one of tkc score of iarnilies going out third-c'lass to
Brazil. The funeral, at which the captain l ~ r s o n a l l yrequested my prcsenc:c. took phce on the fourth evening. Alnst
of the passengers and such of the crew as coulrl bc slnrcd
stood a1)out a kind ob altar imprnviscd on the youp. First
the captain, then others steplwd up and h ~ ~ Inw
c d before
this, relxiatirlg some sort of litany that ended with thc
sprinkling of incense. Last of all came the parents, to go
im~r:onally thrt~ughthe same ceremony. The? did not
weep, though their drawn fai-es showed that they had given
way in private to grief tr, which it would be bad Japanese
form to yield in public. '1%~ Euddhist service was as
simple as it w a s quiet, wholly un-Chinese, without a sob
or a loud voice, even as the little h x w r a p ~ din the Rag
of the rising sun floatcd away astern in t l ~ cmoon1ight. It
was as much that atmosphere of the uselessness of giving
u-a_v to the inevitable, I think, as the fact that I had left
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behind in Canton a three-year-old sun of my own, which
made me so depressed that I was still pacing the deck at
midnight.

R y that time we had anchored at the mouth of the Mekong,
near a lighthouse. Off again at dawn, I sat, after a last
salt bath, wearing the few garments that Japanese custom
permits, in a delicious tropical morning breeze as the steamer
ma& its way up a tide-water river with dead-flat banks of
low, apparently uninhahitd jungle stretching as far away
as could k seen in any direction. The stream was as
wide as the misnamed Pearl River at Canton, but clean
and blue, flecked here and there with a tiny boat t o p
heavy with its clean-white pointed sail; and it wound so
crmstantly all the fifty miles from the mouth to Saigon that
we headed again and again to every point of the compass.
The low jungled banks gave way to brown plains with
patches of palms, low thatch houses, and what looked like
haystacks scattered far and wide. The inevitable Socony
plant appeared, and some distance beyond we ran down at
last the flat evasive town, the stecples of which had betrayed its location, now to port, now to starboard, again
over our stern, like the ears of some startled jack-rabbit
trying in vain to dodge its prsuers.
Them was a reminder of 31artinique a b u t the already
sweltering city half seen beyond a wharf dotted with white
helmets. I had rather expcted to be callcd u p n as interpreter, but the fat, bored-with-the-tropics French dwtor
who sweated up the steep gang-plank knew some English,
though he spoke it more laboriously than did our captain
and several of my fellow-pssengers. There was something amusing in seeing these people of two nations which
hatye no ooerwhelming lose for us of the English-speaking

races forced to use our tongue in their intercourse. In his
perpetuall!? bored way the port dmtor was very insistent
that every j a p e s e on board show proof of a recent vaccination, though only my cabin-mate was landing-; but when
I kgan to do likewise he waved me politely aside and
took my word for it in a way that implied that as a Cauasian I was in a class by myself. An equally courteous, if
less bored, official pocketed my passport and gave me the
freedom of the ha1f-way station between I-Tong Kong and
Singapore.
Relore the dock lay behind me I regretted the habitual
lack of foresight that had led me to bring only an extra
winter suit instead of half a dozen white ones. and was
praising the superior wisdom of the thoughtful wife in
Canton who had insisted on my taking along a tropical
helmet in January. Luckily other travelers seem to be
in the habit of misjudging the winter climate of Saigon,
and Chinese tailors at the foot of the principal street are
used to correcting such oversights in a hurry. Though it
was Sunday they promised me a cotlzplet or two of duck
within two days, at twelve M t r e s each-and while 1 am
- on the subject let me mention that the piastre of Indo-China
is equal to the "hIex" dollar of 1Tong Kong and China,
averaging a little morc than half our own, and not given
to fluctuating with the franc.
The Rue Catinat, grilling now beneath the late morning
sun. drew me inland. Mingled with its all too plain evidemre of propinquity to the equator was that of a considerable relationship to Paris. &tween window-displays that
might have come almost intact from the Rue de la Paix,
black and brown fcllows in red fezzes, locally known as
Malabars, squatted in hooths raised well above the narrow
sidewalks-money-changers, sellers of tobacco, and the like.
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IIcre and there a Hindu merchant stared out into the white
light of the gently yet perspiringly mounting street. Here
Sunday was no British Sabbath. r\nnarnese waiters bustIed
about the marhle tables of hotel cafes wdl peopled with
white men ant1 women instantly recognizable as French.
Business as usual seem~dto be the rnottn of all but the
most important e:tahlishmcnts. yet elyen the diaphmousl~~
clad Oriental strollers of various origins shuffled along in
the narrow streak of shade I~eforeone row of shop-fronts.
Saigon's main strcct flowed out hefore long into a sunstewed square with a cathedral trebly hot in its red brick
garh. Thc kicw from its tower across the rveI1 streeted
city, almost forested above the scctio~iof wharves and cornrnerce, would have been worth a less perspiring climb.
Farther on, the American to whom I had a letter lived in
simple bachelor sl~lendorin a low house of thick walls and
disproportionately large rooms. Languid with long tropical
residence, this former clptain in the Philippine constabulary who now represented our grcat oil c o r p n t i o n seemed
to rec-0-gnize nn pastime except the 1olIing in a recliningchair with a cold drink within easy reach. T am no suitable
cornlmtlioi~in the consumption of HritiA w-hiskjy-that could he Imd in this stronghold of its French rivals only by sumcthing closely resembling smuwling-and I drifted down
toward the port again.
14ll Saigvn sizzled now in nmntlay repose. Kot mercly
on Sunday, I later Icarned, are all officcs, all sbops except
those of the heat-impprcious Orientals. closed from eIeven
until two for the daily siesta One of the shwlis due the
rare hurried business man or tourist from the \Vest who
drifts into Saignn is to fnd it x:irtuallq* dcad daily from
the early French lunch-hour until the sun nears the wcstern tree-tops. Here and there an enervated rickshaw-man

dragged his empty vehicle sIowly behind him. A few dozing
Hindus, a fez-wearer or two asleep with open c ~ ~ con
s his
haunches ainong his wares, were visible in the unbroken
rows of shops. Heaps of coolics reposecl under the trees
of other streets, untIcr raid porches, their thin legs tangled
together, open-moutlierl like dead fish. Othcwisl: the streets
were anpty; not a E u r o p n was outdoors. All the governing race were asleep in the brecze of e l n ~ r i cfans, such
g~rnlentsas the!: still wore p s t r d to their bodics. I-Tad
one of them spied me
the streets at this hour
I should IIO doubt halye been taken for mad.
The ncw-c-omer soon finds that lie tno is LKtter for his
siesta, ant1 that there is nothing to be gained in going without
it, for thcrc is little that he can do and no one whom he can
see. S o wonder the white residents all seen~edtrol)kIized,
if I mag coin a word greatly needed in any attempt to
describe life in Saigon. TWOor three hours of broken
nap, and they must get up again, H-earier than evcr, spirits
and body alike languid and stiff; for work or its sul)stitute
lwgins anew. Onc by one each leaves his house, jumps into
a r i c k s l ~ ~ with
w
burning cushions, and gocs to shut himself up oncc nlore in office or shop. There only the trnpica11y exllericqicetl and the -ell-to-do can manage a comfortaide ct)uIncss in which those not used to the etjtiator as a close
nt-ighhor can eithcr think or work. T h e sircets begin again
tn swarm \\?it11 pol{ssc-)la~tisrs- for in spite of the all too
evident fact that it is pulled thc French insist on calling
the rick~haw a "push-push," wrhaps in memory of the
con\yerted bab>y-carriage frrorn which this n o w witle-spread
vehicle was fashic~ned. Thinner, more wxhed-out in a p
pearance than more northerly men of their laborious calIin=, the pullers nevertheless charge madly down upon every
l~ossibleclient, just as in China. 1;ut Rerc they arc more
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orderly, a trifle cleaner perhaps, with an air of being kept
closely within bounds by foreign rules as we11 as hy the
climate. Less cheery than their Chinese prototypes, they
seem more optimistic. The rickshaw-man of Indo-China
holds out both hands at the end of his run, as if expecting
such a fortune for his services to one of the dominant
ram that one hand would not hold it. But his optimism
rarely materializes, and no dispute with one of the race that
rules over his land seems to be worth the effort in such a
climate.
Meanwhile, unable to adapt myself so quickly to the donothing of tropical midday, I had wandered to the end of
the town. It was the same old France, cven this far afieldoutwardly imposing buiIdings generously adorned with
plump naked femalcs in stone, and within, dusty bureaucracy where the buying of a ysiage-stamp is a transaction,
with much bookkeeping involved. SaTgm is in theory the
capital of all Jndo-China, though in practice the governorsgeneral have all preferred somewhat more northerly Hanoi.
Their palace here, like the cathedral, the Postes et TB&
graphes, the Municipal Theater, and all the other e x a m p l ~
of elahonte French architecture rnispIaced in the tropics,
is set off in its grass+overed square at the end of some
broad avenue. Palatial European residences with an atmosphere of lavishness emphasize the conspicuous m i t y of
native buildings, whether towers, temples, ancient gates or
palaccs, or high-class dwelIings. For that matter the native
residents stem few, at least until one reaches the outskirts,
though Saigon was an irnprtant center before the French
came.
Farther out are big brick barracks, where young French
soldiers conscious of no color-line mingle freely with colonial troops ranging from black hlalgaches to pale-yellow

Annamese. Wide tree-lined roads lead on to the Botanical

Gardens, in which men and women Parisian in dress and
manners drive o r strolI in the semi-coolness of evening;
and just across the arroyn hounding it on the farther side
is the hush-jungle and thatched huts and primitive living,
where one glimpses hammocks in hovels of faded thatch on
bare ground among banana-plants that carry the mind back
to rural trnpical South America
European health used t o be so bad in Saigon that French
residents often had the experience of playing b r a r a t with
a friend one evening and accompanying him next morning
to Bangkok-not thc capital of Siarn but the Sai,-on cernetery for foreigners, popularly s-Iled
among them from
the street that leads to it. The story is still told of a misinformed French journalist in France who was moved to
protest at the extravagance of sending all the dead to Siam,
"in order not to alarm the population." To-day conditions
are better, as healthful as could be expected for wine-drinkers in an equatorial country. But the French seem less
at home herc than the Annamese in their black two-piece
garments, shiny as oilcloth, their wooden c l o e scraping
noisiIy on the cement sidewalks, on the stone-faced roadways bejyond. splotchd with the red saIiva of this race
of kel-nut chewers. Their hair, usually in tnpknots that
p e r from beneath hlack band-turbans, the hlack-enameler1
teeth they mnsider so becoming, and the betel-nut that drips
blood-red over their lips they have in common with their
more
compatriots in cmts of transparent Mack gauze
orrcr light-colored gowns.
With sunset comes the great French rite, I'afiritiff Men
in fresh white and w m e n in their best summer frmks
gather on the tcrrace-in
other words most of the public

sidewalk, with slight respect for p x l e s t r i a n ~ o ithc IIhtel
Continental, a scene suggesting ~ h Cafe
c
de la l'aix of Paris
in a tropiral setting. 'The awnings are trussed up, and
the night life, the chief life o i Saigon, at least of the ~ i s i b l e
mriety, grows with the ex-eni~ig- 'I'hc \.cry common-sense
custom of the I-luropean men in going hareheaded after
sunset is a delightful relief lrom the heavy sweat-begetting
cork helmet. All the Frenchman's comforts of humc, from
creamy curacao o i oil-like texture to rich green nhsi~rtIze
fruppbr, are trottetl forth by Annamese '"hoys" in white
gowns. t o p ~ r by
l their iner-itahle hand-turban, jet-black as
rhe coarse hair most of them wear in a Psyche knnt. All
manner of French colonial &pes join the appetite-steking
thrnng-the
anemic rounder. the sturdy colonist in his
black shovel-beard, the h u r n p ~ lbureaucrat in his pince-nez.
Rare indeed is the man who is not accornlmnied by at least
one member of the fair sex who cculd have come Imm
nowhere but France, prb, manner, and all, in spite of her
pallor and reduced +ivacitg born of tropical rizsidencc.
As a hnstelry the Con~iiientalwas full. Hut one of the
most agreeahle surprises ahrut Indu-China, at least to the
man who comes therc frnnl wandering ill China itself, i s
the number of its hotels wit11 all the comforts of l'aris.
They are very k'rcuch hotels inrlccd, irnm thc menu to
the thrifty wle-eyed marlame hehind thc bottlc-flanker1 zinc
counter, cveii rhongh the mirlrlay JP;cuacr cannot of course
be served out on the sidewalk- Xooms may hc spacious
or snlaU, but they are always iurnishcd with a big double
bcd, symbol of the Frenchman's horror of sleeping alone.
This is unfailitigly flanked by the Iridd. in enameled tin on
loose wooden lcgs or of the latest bath-tub style. Rathtubs them~clvesare rare. but in a land where perspiration
drips at every crook of a finger the shower-baths. often in

a cement-paved c-rner of the r m m itself. are alone worth
the price n i admission. All this and more I found at exceedingly reasonable rates at the I-IGtcl dc la liotonde. just
across the street from the starting-place uf the biweckly
steamer to l'norn l'tnh.
Autobuses leave Saigon in various directions ; toq--like
French automobiles may he had ior thc hiring. Where
the former, and somctimes the latter, 1c;i~e nl'l, one may
descend to thatch-topped carts behind humpet1 cattle, or climb
into quwr little vehicles something like the jaontingcars of
Ireland. The well-to-do natives oi Cr~chinchinaseem still
to prefer the t~~ulebor,
a horse-ilrawn box on four wl~eels,so
named from the Indian immigrants who aplmr to have
brought it with them. 'The bus ride to 'i'hudam disclosed
an industrial school where the old Annamese arts that show
s i p s of dj-ing out, such as inlaying furniture and bric-a-brac
with mother-of-prl, are bcing retaught untier French
principals. Annarnese ho>ys of the working class are recommended tu it by the village elders and are paid a bit while
Iearning. In such matters as thesc. and the good roads
leading to them, Frcnch rule is visibIy an ad\-antage. The
rather dusty ride out to the Falls of Trian is also one of
those wnrth while among the rarliatiilg routes covering little
Cochinchina- On almost any of them mangnsteen trees
stand forth to makc one's mouth water, though it has
nerer beell my luck, thanks tr, persistent off -sons, to taste
this untransprtable vegetable ice-cream, reputed the Gncst
fruit in captivity.
Smallest and oldest of the five divisions of French IndoChina, Cmhinchina is the only colony among them. The
others are "protectorates," though the difference is hardly
visible to the naked eye. Eut at least its strictly colonial
status simplifies the task of its goIrernor. IIe came from
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Mauritius and was part negro, according to the oilkid
propagandist for more tourists whn insistcd on taking me
to call on him. T should hardly Rave suspected it in his
cool and deeply shaded offices, and certainly not from a later
glimpse in more social circles oi his h u t i iul French wife
of queenlj* dignit>?. A coloniaI governor ranks high in the
matrimonial market of France, whatever his complexion.
But if I fancied there was no color prejudice in this motley
dependency I was disabused by the secret scorn my companion expressed, as we left the place, for the African
strain in the superior to whom he had been so deferential
in official intercourse, though he himself scemed to go out
of his way .to mention his own Annamese wife and half-caste
children. To each nationality i s peculiar point of view.

Trains, trolleys, autobuses, automobiles, rickshaws, m a b
k s , and boats. not to mention pedetrians, ply constantly
between Saigon and Cholon, its rich Chinese suburb. Tiresomely Chinese in many of its details, this wealthy city
testifies to French tutelage. Instead of shoulder-wide
streets garnished with roaming pigs ant1 untended garbage,
there are gnod pvernents, and a modern water-supply in
place of the bucket-brigades from river or mud-hole. Still
no Elysium, it is immaculate compared to China proper.
Here live Chinese uyho own costly autornobilcs; here diamonds and othcr valuable jewelry are widuly worn in public;
here where it is safe to indulge such inclination under foreign rule, i s altered the impression one carries away from the
bandit- and soldier-riddm old empire to the north, that the
Celestials are the antithesis of the Hindus in this matter of
persona1 adornment. In every shop, whether of a grocer or
a seller of porcelains, of medicines or of silks, there is a

mighty heaping up of wares, and six clerks where we would
have one. Among them an old man fat and chcery of aspct
as the Laughing EuddAa at the entrance to Chinese temples,
naked except for thin cotton trousers and slippers. sits
manipulating thc balls of hi calculating-board. Flat, dry,
lacquered ducks, transparent at the edges, hang along cords
like bats taking their day's repose. Pigs blortm up like
their toy cuunterparts of rubber, lie at their ease, polished
and hairless, lvith outstretched legs, grinning their deathly
grin at the passing throng. Now and again a funcral goes
by, gaudy and noisy as if the chief actor were among the
graves of his ancestors, but more richly ornate and lacking the usual tawdriness, like the town itself compared to old
China. But those who have been there then say that the
time to see Chalon is during the week of T&, as the lunar
Kew Year is called in Indo-China, when the
and cardboard dragon is promenaded through the streets, opening his
enormous maw and twisting his long disgusting body, in
which a score of sweating coolies are hidden.
In Indn-China one seldom speaks of going to the grocery ;
it is rather, "I am going to the Chinaman's." The Annamese, and still more so the other mces that make up the
natil~e ppulation, are lazy, or at least languid as merchants, and the Chinese get the business and the riches.
To speak of retail commerce is to mean the Chinese, and
in larger matters they are by no means outsiders. For a
hundred and fifty years they have been installed at Cholon,
and from there they have spread over all Chinchina, alt
Indo-China for that matter. They arrive thin and in rags,
and leave, if at all, fat and placid ; and as fast as they
get rich other gaunt wretches take their places at the foot of
the ladder. It is as if they were being perpetuaZIy passed
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through a fattening-machine ; and if some of them have no
luck, lack sufficient cutenezs, there is the recompense of
opium to make a plank as comfortable as a rich man's bed.
>lore or less r e s ~ t e dby the 11~wplethey f e d u p n , they
are discreetly or insolentl\;y superior to them, depending on
their individual status of thc moment. Formerly they made
great iortuncs quickly in rice. T l u t way is hampercd now,
because the government sends out rice quotations that r w h
even the peasants. Hut still they get rich. So g r a t l y
are t i ~ ythe p i n e r s that Inrlo-China has been called a
"Chinese cr~lonyadrnii~isteredby Frenchmen." Economically
the CelestiaI is master of the country; his activity, his intelligence in business afiairs, his commercial cleverness, hi
very temperament would make him so, c\?en without the
great ad\-antages of a pol~ulation given to gambling and
gifted -4th a lack of forethougl~tthat make for usury
at high rates. Thirt~y-sixper cent is legal interest e\?m in
the F r m h courts of Indo-China, and the wily Chinese often
gets ever\;ythiiig merely for lending ten pastrs-land, house,
furniture, scmetimcs the whole family as sla~~cs.
A gambling game known as "the thirty-six z~~irnals"
sweeps through all the villages, espially of Cambodia,
like o birho in l3ra-il. In Ca~nl~dia,
as in Siam, as in
China, slavery has b c m legally almlishcd, but it continues
to flourish, In the old days tlie work of the slave f u r debt
covered onIy the interest; it nex7er paid the principal and
set him free. To-day the peasant who hrrom-s in a lean
year or after a lmd wager may hope that at l a t his children will get out of the mesl~csof the spider-faced Chinese
!ender.
Evcn from the political p i n t of view the Chinese are a
privileged class in Indo-China. Though k y hare no diplomatic represcntati~yesof their own, they virtuaily have the
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rights of extraterritoriality undcr the protection of the
French. Every Chinese in the colony must belong to a copk
grigdion, a kind of assaiation that is responsible to the
state for all its members, civilly and pecuniarily. Each man
h e e n the ages of cighteen and skty pays a tax of from
6.60 to zoo piastres, depending on the category to which he
belongs. There are six of these categories, with bankers
and merchants in the highest class and coolies it1 the lowest.
Though they pay this to the "congregation," it really goes
to the government. This is no bright French idea, but was
the lot of all Chinese living in Annarn long before the
French came. Besides this varying head-tax there is a
"prestation tzx"-whatever
that may b
~ from
f two to
fifty piastres a year ; and any Chinese who wishes to travel
beyond the town in which he is registered must pay for a
Iaissm-passer-, good for two weeks and twice renewable, so
that those who are always traveling contribute considerably
to the government during the year. Women, children, the
sick, and men over sixty pay only a yearly tax of one
piastrc, and may travel when and where they wish ;but --en
the son of a Chinese by an Annarnesc woman. and born in
the colony, remains a Chinese and must belong to some
"congregation."
The Chinese of Lltolon and of Indo-China in general
rarely speak a word of Annamese or of French and of
course no English; nor for that matter do they speak
Chinese, for they all come from the southern coastal country where dialects reign. Canton. Amoy. Swatow, and
Hainan furnish the chief "congregations." Such intriguing
names as Hai Chin and Hung Long Tom are to be seen
on their shop signs. Except for the Cantonese, who usualIy
bring wives with them, nearly all these happily expatriated
Celestds take temporary native wives, usually Annamese.
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But they nezm-the italics are those of a French writerlea\-e ttmprary wife and children k h i n d without assuring
thdr livelihwd. '1%~same cannot be said of the French
the French might retort, of hmeriin Indo-China-nor,
cans in the I'hilil~pines.

If I had come too early to see Cholon in the throes of
the Chinese N e w Spear,at Iwst I was just in time to attend
the most i m p r t a n t annual celebration of another alien
group that fattens on the native population. Every January the Chettys, a Hindu caste ot' bankers and usurers to
he found in all the prts oi the Far East, give a grcat
EPte in honor of their protectress, the Gddess S o u p manya. It was the most barbaric spectacle I have ever
seen in many years of globe-trotting. In thc evening all
Indians of this class in Saigon, from mere street-hooth
money-han~ers to big bankers, envelo*
thmselves in
their curtain-like muslin costume, with a slmngy towel about
the neck, and formed a procession to their temple in the
Rue Ohier. This Fagode des Chettys--one must get uscd
to the b-rench way of saying payode for temple and four for
pagoda-is rich and elaborate for its setting, though only
mildly so compared tn such structures in India. The contrast hetween its ornamental trlwer and the difense d'afficher
signs lavished upon its bright pink walls is not likely to
escape even the languid passer-by loliing in his parse-

pme.
Unlike what would have happened in India, here there
secrncrl to k no objection to my presence; the worshipers
in fact gave me subtle hints that they were rather pleased
at my attention, though the stern watchman at the door
waved away natives of the colony. There may have been
great inncr meaning, pIcthoras of mysticism quite beyond

my simple ken, in the ensuing ccrernonl7, but to mc it
mas rather a shock to know that what are lmpularly accepted as our fellow-Aryans crmltl he so crassly s u p stitious. 1-ct such things no rloui~t are all a matter of
degree and inherited point of view ; the uilfamiliar always
has a hint of the grotesque, eve11 n i the hidems.
Great I-Iindu bankers naturally wear many diamonds;
otl~crwisethese overfed worshipers were only in white flowing loin-cloths, some wit11 a fold of chcese-cloth over one
shoulder. 11-'ith three fingers each iurther prcpared himself by smearing on his forehead, his flal)l~yarms, and the
hairy chest that attested Ius Aryan blood, whitish stuff
mixed by low-caste members of his race From cow-dung
and other i~~grcdients.JTindu musicians supplied an absolutely unbroken caterwauling splendidly in keepi~lgwith the
rcst of the imanc ccrcmony. One of thenl in particular
shouId easily halye won the world record for long-windedness. For a full hour, if not indeed much longer, he kept
his cheeks blown out to their capacity without an instant
of interlude, thereby keeping a barbaric kind o f Gfe miauling without cessation and at tlie same time hating a drum
incessantly with his fingers.
One by one the fat, bediamonded, all but nakcd bankers
stood before the opened shrine, itself a vision of untold
riches, sometimes singly. sometimes in small groups, and
with their hands high above their heads shook and twisted
and contorted themscIvcs like madmen suffering the extremes
of torturc. The objcct of these revolting attempts of all
too solid flesh to resemble a snake in the throes of pain
or angyr m r c , as near!y as I could gather, to deceive the
goddess into the belief that the worshipers were acutely
suffering at sight of her divine splendor, or that they were
ready to suffer any agony in her honor. One by one
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they threw themselves on the cement pavement laid in small
brightly colored squares and writhxl and squirmed, twisting their ha& fiemly from side to side, rolling over and
over, in a way to make mere gro~relinga pastime, the sweat
of torture and of an equatorial climate pouring from their
brown hdies until thr: flmr was wet beneath them. The
paunchiest creature of thcm all, his fingers covered with
diamonds large enough, in the vernacular of the day, to
choke a horse, his dot?gh-like face riddled with the marks
of smallpox, doubly repulsive with his great hairy naked
paunch, went through contortions nauseating to the hardiest
stomach. His voluntary convulsions suggested that he was
the chief of the caste, as his diamonds implied that he
was the leader in successful usury. If only our bankers
and money-lenders had to do some such pnance annually
instead of merely going to church weekly in a silk hat and a
limousine !
At length their divinity, Souppnmanya, which like any
American worthy of attention looked easily worth the million repute and her incredibly bejeweled a p r a n c e credit
her with. was taken down from her niche. A dozen men it1
loin-cloths carried the idol to her silver chariot ; two great
cream-colored sacred bulls, or, more exactly, steers, wearing fancily embroidered robes over their single humps, were
led forth from their sumptuous stabla within the temple,
and the secnnd phase of the cercmony began. Between two
rows of torches, surrounded by oriflammes, sacred parasols
in gay mlors, and inexhaustible muskians, the extravagant
equipage of the goddess set out around the walled inclosure
of the altar. Hugcr than water-huffaloa of the fields,
iheir sleek fawn-colored hides shining, their c~pressionthat
.of their human prototrpes haughty with generations of
adulation, the sacred cattle trod slowly at the head of the

worshipers, their spoiled-aristocrat dignity unruffled by the
frequcnt slipping of their s i l ~ ~ cshms
r
on the smooth hard
pavement, or at the sometimes painful pulling at the cords
attached to their prforated nostriIs. Sacred as they were,,
such coercion by their idr~lizerswas evicIently nccessaq- to
kcey then1 in order, and this thcy cndttred as if even sacred
beings =re not wholIy frce from thc pull of circumstances.
Behind, surrounded by a milling throng of naked smeared
Hindu men and boys writhing with religious ferl~or,came
the martyr without whom the ceremony would be in vain.
He had prayed and fasted for a week in order to be able
to endure his suffering. Lances pricking his feet, an
enornlous pin thrust through his toilguc, he drew a IittIe
chariot fastened to him by traces ending in silver hooks
that dug deeply into his flesh. His eyes twisted in their
orbits, foam driveled from his lips, a figure horribIe to b
hold, urged on by the clamors of the frenzied money-lenders,
who now and then still threw themselves in abject contortions on the pavement. The crowd jostled and pitilessly
crowrled upon a second martyr, who had transformed himself into a pincushion, with needles and pins sticking out of
his flesh in every direction. It was an astonishing as well as
a revolting spectacle, a vision of fanatical India such as I
had never seen in India itself, dwbIy surprising because of
the frcedom with which we two whitc men and a Frenchwoman were allowed to mingle with the worshipers.
Two, three, four times the barbaric procession made the
circuit of the temple. A curious noise that seemed to come
from within the chariot puzzled me, until I managed to
crowd closely enough to discover that the ambulating altar
contained a littIe motor which lighted it with elcctncity!
The gaunt Hindu in chaqe of this howled and writhed with
the others ; but in a fold of his loin-cloth bulged two or
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three electric-light bulbs to repIace those that might h r n
out.

Then quickly the wholc perlormance subsided. T h e regalmannered steers were led hack to their stalls ; thc swollen
cheeks of the musicians dcilated in a final piercing yowl;
the goddess was carried back to her permanent throne. In
a twinkling the irenzid bankers returned to thc placid everyday behavior oi their calling, and went to squat on the
floor in a raised place too sacred ior ordinary beings, where
low-caste Indians k e n to p s s trays of food among them.
This consisted mainly of cocoanuts cut in two and filled
with bunanas, red fruits, and several unrecopizalde forms
of Hindu dclicacies. The hairy-paunched favorites of fortune helped themselrres more than generously ; the small fry,
ant1 thc children scattcrcrl among them. got only handsful
of sticky rice, carelessly tosscd to them hg the servers.
This spectacle was repeated every evening for ten days.
It was very ~ 2 s ~to: guess what might have bcfallen those
who had dared to wear such diamonds or publicly p n d e
such idols in China, clr for that matter in our own e x p sivelj- @iced land. Here no fear of rnhllery secmed to
trouble the pious Chettys, most opulent of the thousands of
castes of India. All the e~leningthere had hovered near
me a man from Pondicherry, that tiny patch of India still
r u l ~ dby the French. llressed in the tailored garb of Eumpeans in the tropics, his decidedly Aryan featucs merely a
glossy brown instead of white, speaking prfctz- French,
he swmed far rernuvcd from the men of his race who writhed
on the floor in their diamonds and loincloths. '13e ceremony was evidently commonplace to him, for he showed no
surprise even at the height of it. His fervor seemed to
be political rather than religious, and like many a man of
color in the French colonies lae was almost boisterously

Fra~icophil. A dozen timcs during the evening his mice
rose high enough above the fanatical tumult to assure me
in as many ways of expressing it that India would be the
happiest land on earth if only France rather than England

held it.
The ease with which I got permission to -\;<sitthe Saigon
establishment where opium ia prelmretl for sale implied that
the French nlatlc no secret, wllctl~eror not the>? saw anything wrong in it, oi tl~cirumcial qlonsoring of this traffic.
Opium is a governtilerit I H ~ I I U ] ) in
~ ~ hdo-China,
~
with a
similar c s ~ ~ l ~ l i s h n i in
e n t'l'(lnki11 to the north. I n a big airy
rooni of arn~ory-likcwiling, a hutitlred or lnore feet long
and half as wide, a score c ~ i\imanlese
f
were at work. What
with tl~cheat of talc1rr)nri ant1 of t l ~ cclimate, and the sicke~iiliglysweetisli sslliell of the drug, thcir lal>or iVith heavy
ladles was no sinc~ure. In iact tllc wl~tdeprsoiincl works
only three hours out o f the twenty-itmr, cightmn hours a
week. l'hc puplg-juice tontes irom India-at the northern establishnient esl~ciallysouthwcstern China now supplies great quantities, but this is of course not officially
admitted-in Imlls of thc size o l a cocoanut, or rcscrnbling
still more closeIy the Erazil-nut in its native state, for the
shell is ncarly an inch thick-but made of leaves. These
lcares are eventually sold to the nativcs, who chcw them -4th
their betel-nut, no doubt getting some opium-likc effect from
the making of poppy-juicc.
The brown jell>:-like substance inside is dumped into huge
brass pans over fires and ladIud constantly as it boils, sweat
running litcrallg in streams from the workers. When it
has cooled and heen well kneaded thc resultant dough is
pbced in othcr such pans and r u l l l d down into a concave
cake two or three inches thick. ?'his in turn is yhced
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upside down over a very hot charcoal brazier, and every
minute or two a workman peels off a skin of the thickness o i leather and throws it into still another pan. When
all the cake has heen skinned away, the leather-like layers
in the new pan are treated with water, for they
otherwise be brittle as glass, and are worked again into a
very brown dough which graduall~swells to fill the pan.
ITandfuls of spxially prepred interior of h m h o s , soft
and resembling vermicelli, are then thrust into the mass,
and brown watcr runs slowljr from these through cloth
fdters into buckets. Chly this liquid is of any value, the
residue being thrown away, useless even as fertilizer.
Reduced to a semiliquid fnrm once more, this final product
is placed in iron b r r d s , a single one of which is worth
twenty thousand piastres. The stuff may now be sold a t
any time, though if pssihle it is allowed to settlc six
months or more, for like wine and marriage the longer it
is kept the better it becomes. Then in the form of a paste
closely resembling russet shoe-blacking it is put up in tins
of fiw, ten, twenty-five, fifty, and one hundred grams each.
The first retails at barely two piastres, so that every rickshaw-man and errand-boy may afford it; t h largest, at
twenty-fivc. The de luxe opium i s put up in purple boxes,
a special mark on the vcry I m t of them indicating that
they are rcser\d for thc king of Cambdia. Great quantities of this k s t purple variety are sent tr~the r~ldCambodian
sovereign each Dccembcr, as the Christmas present of the
government. His royal collague, the emperor of Annam,
is supplier1 from the Hanoi establishment. l'he ordinary
tins, with no marks ulmu them except a cryptic number, are
placed in hmvy wooden boxes simply marked "&nares"other code names distinguishing thc better grades-and gn
out in great loads to all parts of the colony. The stuff is

sold in thcse tins tr) any one who can pay f o r it, in ex-ery
little di.bit distinguishctl by an "C).R," for "Opium llgic"
on signs similar to those indicating authority to retail for
the French tuhcco monopoly. Ll:%at with government
preparation, license fees, and the like, thc tirug brings an
enormous profit to the goverllinent; that is, to France.
The official who took it ulwn himself to get me started
right in m y sight-seeing called the opium monopolq. "the
shame of Iiitlo-Chillah; and sclrne other Freiich residents
feIt, n r ~~rofes:edto fed, the same way about it. But
ex-ell lie insisted that if it were not thus openly sold a d

regulaterl tlle l ~ o i j l c
sniugg1e it in : and i f it were
prwhillited cntirclg there would !)e a revolution! So there
woulrl IF? thrlugh ~ x t r l ~ nut
a l ~ in just the scnse tlie speaker
rncarll to imply.
\Vc a11 know tlut Fraiict: takes a soitlewhat different
of "riccsn
tlmn {lo we of the l?nglisl~-s~mkii~g
racers.
The 1-reiich attitude S L - I S to be, l e vice
~ Ilourish and ahund,
that mch rimy I&=ira to sal7e himself fro111 temptation, or
rlccide for hin~selihow much inrlulgence hc can allnw withriut serious pe~sunalharm. Therc are hints that this may
I~rh.;l>s
he as cflectil-c ill the end as our own growing r.usto~n
of fr,rcible s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r c s sEx-en
i o n , in novels based on life in
Intlo-China the I;ra~ch attitutlr: toward opium sccms to be
a h t
ours as a nalion is toward tobaccu. aiany,
some say three fourths, nl the eighteen tl~msandFrench
in the colony smt)ke opium, as dn most of the various indigenous races, many Chiiiesc, and some I-Ti~~tlu
residents.
'fiere are not a few Ercnch residents of the k t t e r dass
who contend that it does no grmt harm. Among the
nativcs, men with the opium habit are treated with indulgcnce, but the rvomen "never" smoke it; any who did SO
would Ile considered the lowest of human creatures. On
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the whole the Japanese seem ta have handled the problem
better in b-ormosa, for they at least strive to keep their own
people free from the habit, and are sq-sternatically reducing
consumption within their own territory, rather than trying
to increase it. The smoking of opium, a Chinese importation, was not a common vice in Indo-China, unless perhaps among the Annarnese, before the French m e . In
Cambodia and among some of the other gentler races that
make up the protected federation, rnarket-days and big
gatherings are needed to overcome the inertia toward the
habit even to.-day. Rut the government forces it upon the
people for the benefit of the treasury ;and the da-elopment
of obligatory military service has spread it everywhere.
Lists of villages are sent out by diligent functionaries with
the information that they are not consuming their pro rata
of opium, just as @at business houses in other lands protest to their agents that such and such territory should
take more of their gocds, and local officials are told to
urge shopkeepers with the "O.R." license to add to their
stocks and push them over the counter.
The opium monopoly in Indo-China is by no means airtight In Laos there are many Miao who grow the poppy
up in their hills far inland, and as they & get little more
than half as much ior their product from the French
monopoly officials as from the Chinese constantly engaged
in illicit opium traffic, only a fraction of that grown and
really sold by the Miao is fver reckoned in government reports. The Chinese smugglers have their own pirogutx,
slender swift b a t s for the inland rivers, and with these
thcy are constantly getting opium out of the country, mainly
by way of Siam. Luang Prabang reports only eight hundred thousand piastres' worth of opium a year, yet erzery
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one know: that far more is smuggled out of that kingdom
than is sold to the government nlano1dy, and so easily
that customs officers are kq3t on the Laos-Siam and LamChina frontiers chiefly for appmrancc'ssake.

CHAPTER 11

THE

French move freely in and out of In&-China
without passports, but all "foreigners" are tightly
hound with red tape. Germans and Russians are not j7et
admitted at all, and c\?m harmless tourists are treated as
suspicious characters. In these days o f rzpid transmission
of information, and its more =citing sister, misinformation,
it mzs sometiling of a surprise to find, five ftdl years afte.;
the signing oi the Treaty of \.'ers;lilles, that news had not
yet reached the colonial llurmucrats even nf tliis far-flung
dependency that the World War was over. JTaving bcen
officially robbed of my passport upon landing, x happens
t o all tlrfll~ycrs,
1 could recover it n111y 11y a ~ y m r i n gnext
morning at a police r~fficcand fiIling in on lmth sidcs a
large form designed to bring out in clallnrate detail all
the past, present, and future hictury of the signer. One
questinn in ptlrtic~~lar
was lwzzlitlg : "Ha-.-e you et-er bm
in the enemy country?' Since I had becn liil3oring undcr
the imprmsion that France 1-s just then at peace with all
the world, I asked the official in charge of my case to
elucidate. 1 Te seemed to ktray a hint o i atmoyxnce
beneath his ~ r f e c t l yGallic exterior, and finally explained
that the forms were still those u w l in war da)-.i. "The
high cnst of printing, you know . . ."
One qucstion naturally Imrls to another: \\:ere a few
months of hclping his countrymen to hold the hrirlge-heads
28
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on the Itline to be counted against mc? Dut he seemed
to he growing susliicious 01 my s t r a i ~ h tface : besides, since
he was the one iu~ictionaq: in the passpurt division w-110

flatterer1 hiillself on syaking some linglich, his ailention
was IargeIq. taken u p with seeing that I did not address
hini in French, or that I at lcast should not sully the carefull? Anglicized iornl by answering some of its questions
in that tongue. How could that one of his colleagues whose
lahrious monthly duty it is to translate a dozen or more
of these fornls for ic~reigners back into French, as the
beginning of a lengthy dos&r on each such intlividual
arlnlittcd to the cdony, meet any suspicion that his berth
should IIC aholishcd, if foreigners wcre allowed to do their
own tra~islating? The expense of putting t l ~ o xCr~rnisinto
English, Lack in war days, would rnorco\.-er hardly bc justitied if they were not ttsed for forcigners as intended ;hence
nothing more natural than that even those foreigners whose
French is far mure fluent than thcir Englisll should be
c o m ~ ~ l l e tu
r l LG\-e their history on these translated forms,
elen though the official beside me had t r ~help them to turn
their French into EngIisli.
I had 1)ecn too long familiar with Frcnch bureaucracy
to suplwse that my ~mssllort would be rcturncd a t once,
merely for a hare h r ~ u rof filling in a questionnaire. Katurallg this Ilad tn be taken to men higher up, ' i f ~ rstlldy.11
before so final an action could k takcn. But I crluld prepare to take the evening steamer to Cambodia "in a11 tranquillity," the philologist oC the p a s s p ~ r tbureau assured mein his own tongue now. no rloullt lwsc'ause the infclrrnation
was unofficial. 3Ty pssport would he hanrled me on the
steamer before she sailed. he tonfidctl. His manncr was
such that it w a s hard to keep iron1 ilattering myself that
my notoriously honest face had Ied him to makc an admis-

sion to me which he would never have dreamed of making
to an ordinary traveler.
He had spoke11 truly too; the passport was returned,
even as he had foretold, and tlie nnlanner of i t s returning
showetl how duahle are the services rendered by the swarms
of officials who 1mk after such matters. 1 had strolled
across from m y hotel to the steamer : t i e k o q lung enough
before to be already deep in deck-chair conx.crsation with
the charming young American lady and her merely more
elderl? chaperon, whom our tropic-emaciated consuI had
told me to expect among my travelingampanions, when a
young man in what looked like a disguised uniform bejpdn
pacing the deck shouting for "1:Tonsieur Cgh," as nearly
as his cross between a grunt and a word can be rendered
in English. The fourth or fifth time he disturbed the absorbing pleasure of meeting one's own people, of the preferahle
sex at that, unexpectedly in a far distant land, I noticed that
he waved in one hand an American passport. About the
same moment my returning wits confidcd to me that the
noise he was making so incessantly 5the Frenchman's
most sincere attempt to pronounc-e the name "Hughes." In
a whole-hearted desire to help him out of what was e ~ i dcntly on the verge of becoming a trouhIesome duty, I rose
and asked the shouter's permissirln to lonk at the document.
It as my own passport. I thanker! him corrIially for the
two forms of relief this discovery brought, and returned
to my conversation.
Beforc long my attention was distracted once more by
another stentorian voice, this time &ling for "Mademoiselle
Ugh!" I offered my services again--and retrieved thc
passport of thc young Iady beside me, whose name was
no mnrc Hughes than is my own. Barely had she stowed
it away in that intricate way ladies have of risking their
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xxluable possessions when a third voice, paging "Madame
Egh !" began to punctuate thc summer night. I recognized
thc man who had despoiled me of my passport k f o r e allowing me to l a d from the I'a~mtrma i l l a ~ . It was natural
that the same official could not be expected to hand out
more than one of the documents that evening, with so -few
to go round. Besides, this man had hardly. had three days
in which to recnver from the task of receiving me into the
country. T t caused me no grcat surprise to find that the
paper he now flourished about his head helonged to the
elder of the two laclie beside me, though her d
d
husband hid borne a name not even rembtely suggestive of
the prolific family Hughes.
Priceless sources of information must the voluminous
d o s ~ i e ~ofs visitors to Indo-China k,so carefully compiled
by the division of police inspection charged with drawing
up and "studying" them. It was not until I had time Iater
to do some studying of my own that I examined my passport, with its square yard or less of stamping and annotation by the French authorities, in an effort to solve the
mystery of the name under which we had evidently all
three hen registered in the annals of IndwLlina. Only
then did I notice that even more prominent, on the face
of the official permissions so generously granted by our
Department of State for American citizens to proceed abroad,
than the name of the holder, was that of one Charles E.
Hughes.
Ah, weI1, what are colonies and "protectorates" and mandated territory and spheres of influence for if not to provide
posts for more officials ? The episode might soon have been
forgotten in the glories of a tropical night, had not so much
surprise been .shown by the passport officials and the ship's
company that Monsieur and Madame Hughes had booked
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separate cabins. Our passports wcrc again taken away from
us in I'norn l'enh, restxmpcd and retunled to us there,
stamped and registered ollce more ulwn our return to Saygon,
and my own was rna~lhaildled1 know not horn- nmny more
times in suiidry places he fore my travels in Indo-Ch'~ n awere
01-er; but 1 neglected to oljtain exact fi~,areson the incrcasc
of the IIughcs family llelorc finally leaving France's rich
Far-Fastern posses:ion Ijctllind. in cor~trastto all this, I
was asked to show my. p ~ s s p ~ once
r t during two years of
roving in China, ant1 the asker was quite contented with
a visiting card instcad.
It was a nois!? 'tli~htabout our frail little callins on the
3IcX-oirg, anti dawn found us aiichored at llytht~,to u.hich
w e cr~uldcasiI;r; have takcn a train from Sa'igotl that morning
in time to board the craft before shc pud~edc ~ t Tagain.
cause the Jlessngeries I'lnriales Inre a nlouqmly on the
rivers of Indo-(:hina against which evcn the Frei~c-h,of unofficial standing, protcst loutlly but in 1-ain, travelers pay
high for thc thirt g-six-!lour journey f ronl the capital of
Cochinchina to tint n i Cyamboclia nn tllcsc rather uncomlortabIe littlc river steamers. 1:ut again, wll? troublc with
cnlonies and protcctoratcs if tiley give no mr~nnlmlies7 For
tllat nlatter the French steamers bctwcen lfar:eillcs and
Sllanglmi charge more for the passa- from 1Iong Kong
or Singapre to Saigon than between tho= two Ihitish ports,
wliere competition reigns.
-%I1 day wc plotvMi our rngy, with frcquent stops, up a
wide riwr throllgll a dead-flat palm-tree and banana country. Betwcen halts there w a s little of interest excejfi our
fellow-passengers, and even they were not particularl>yunique.
Eight trawlers lolled in the breeze under the tarpaulin above
the first-class deck. to which our complexions confined those
of us of so-called E u r o p n race. Tiesidc-s the young Ameri-
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can lady and her chaperoning compatriot, there was an English couple to whom iropical travel was an ordeal to be
endured only hecause Angkor is something one must see.
-Made miscral~leby cvery deviation from ihc accustomed ways
of their foggy native land, Mr. and Mrs.-shall
we say
Piffton-Smith? no matter what, so I r m ~as we do nut forget the hphen and disgrace them by the mere mrne of Smith
-suffered acutely from everything: the French food, the
French meal-hours, the French language, the delightful dimate, even thc friendly little ants in the cabins. \$'hat a
pity onc cannot find everything just as it is at home when
OK on one's travels in quest of the strange and the different !
Only by constant mention of their youthful daughter, Lady
So-and-so, rccently married to the far frnm >~outhfulgovernor of--er-a
British crown colony, could Mrs. PifftonSmith endure the martyrdom at all. One must not forget
that daughter any more than thc hyphen, though for that
matter there was little danger of doing either ; trust Mrs.
Piffton-Smith for that. It was evident that no one in the
family had ever been a Lady before.
I3ut let us be charitable ; perhaps it is not merely the women
of foot-bound China who have more =use for complaint
than the favored sex. While we mere men had t o use our
oven-like litde a h i n o d y as dressing-rooms between a day
of loafing and a night of sleeping on the cot-pro%ided deck.
the ladies were cruelly confined during their nightgowned
hours. Three lively young French officers on a furlough
from their regiments, one of whom s p k e excellent English,
completed the cabin passenger list. French soon cune to
seem the natural tongue, so that the Piffton-Smiths had new
cause for complaint in being left out of the conversation.
Under thc back awning behind the orange-bx "staterooms"
was a much larger collection of passengers, untroubled with
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cabins, cots, or thc fear of c r a s i i ~thcir prments. As
the day wore on, the human t y p thcre graduaIly changed.
T h e throng grew less Chinese as Annamcse travelers wandered ashore at the frequent stopping-l~laces,I,ecame more
Huldu, more Aryxn, the eyes largc am1 straight, with well
defined c>yebrows, n:uslachcs shading the lips o f the men.
some with almo~tRussian beards. Those rare inhabitants
of the b n k s , lmIf seen through thc trees and reeds, also took
on Aryan features, for all their chocolate color.

Daylight found us at Pnorn l'enh, capital of the French
protectorate of Cambodia. It was a calm, well kcpt little
city, with hardly any of the hublmb of Cl~itlaant1 none of
i t s filth-at
least within sight. Tlie air was Icss deadening
than at Sa'igon, less chargd with electricity and uqterx-apr, thoug11 still so hot tlmt there was no joy in doing
a~n~ything
eqwI to the joy of doing nothing. IIalf a dozen
widc streets, much shatlecl by trccs, invited the stroller a b u t
a town in many waq-s quitc up-to-date, pleamnt as it was with
tropic-al languor. Pnorn T'enh has k e n calIed the Tittle
Eangkok, as Saigon is the Little Paris. I was a t last completteIy beyond C:hinese civilization, though tlicrc were some
Chinese residents, mainly merchants; most of thc commerce
of Carnhdia is it1 CeIestial hands. White lwolde were not
numernus, but there wcrc p l ~ ~ i t y
f other f o r c i ~ m c r ~ l ~ l a c k
and brown French mldiers from other colonic?, representatives of nearly all thc lands of the Far I:ast. Yet all other
races stood out i ~ e r d yas indi~iclualsamong the Cambotfians,
so closely related to the Siamese in clothing, lan~yage,thc
uncwn l m ~ n p d o u rhair-cu ts of the women. With rathcr
stupid faces from the mouths of which rlrippxl MeI-nut
juice, a h v c ;.<:rhal~sthe uglicst female cnstun~esin the
world, ending in the inevital~lcsai#apot, a kind of pnts-skirt
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drawn up between the legs anti tucked in behind, they were

far from attractive. Gentle efien~i~xite-looking
men with
long bohl)ed hait- or black tresses wound togcther in a knot
at the h c k of the ncck meantlercd almut ktween the shafts
of rickshaws or toiled slowly about the stean~er-landing.
Thc first mcn in the flowing sallron r o k s of Gautama
whom I had seen in thc two dmrles since my Siamese journey-though
1 had seen 1:uddhist priests and to spare-stood out against the less b~udilq-garbed laymen. T h e
bonzcs are the llosses o f the country-always of course after
the Fraich. Thcrc had been sixty thousand of them in
CamhotIia the >-earbefore, for the Cambodians are very religious. Cut they pay no taxes, and under thc French they
are gratlu;~l!y I~cingszrpprimix, so that now- they were reduced to ~ , 2 j 0 according
,
to offickd statistics. Still, thcse
languid l ~ c i t ~illg bright yyellow robes, often sct off by red,
rose, ~urplc,and other draperies, with shavcn heads and
Hindu skins, were by no means surce. Groups of them with
their bcxging-l~owls stood bcfore many a shop a d house
while the sun was still low, sauntering on to make their silcnt
plea to others after a hanrlful of rice or a saucer of cooked
fish hat1 been 110urcrlitit0 thcir howls by die pious inmat-.
Thcre was something very French ahout Pnom J'enh, for
all its very Oriental asper-. French bread was o n sale
ecer~x-here;the "Grand Hbtel, N. Manolis, IJropriPtaire,"
might, likc all the others in Indo-China, hare bcen in l'aris-except for the heat--tourist prices and all. Ilere again were
the same nlarbfe-to~q~cd
tables, the same zinc co~,r/ltoirpresided over b!~ a sharp-eyd and caustic-minded matron, the
same flimsy n e ~ v s p a ~in
~ rawkward
s
holders, the same letterp a p r headed by an advertisement of the hlaison Dubonnet.
Fm-tumtel>~we were sailing again that evcning and needed
its monopnlistic accommodations only in the way of food

and drink. Midday, with its lassitude, its invincible somnolmce, followed so closeIy upon tlie dGjeuner, however,
that its shelter, and at least the repose offered by its chairs,
with the marble-topped taldes serving as prnps, were essential. The must ardent sight-seer could hardly hive found
pleasure in roaming ahout Pnom Penh with the unclouded
equatorial sun directly o~erhearl. Llinner in the ewning
was to the strains of a native orchestra that might l~ave
done worse, and a seritahle stage-Iighting effect was produced by the swirling wings of the big electric fans suspended from the ceiling amid clouds of insects.
Pressed by his more belligerent neighbors, Korodom, king
of Cambodia, placed his country undcr the protection of the
French in 1863. and since then the nominal ruler is mcrcly a
play king. The real boss is the rksident sup&r
sent out
from France. It gnes without saying that the royal figurehead is surrounded by all the richcs and sumptuous state
which the French and his own doting subjects can supply
him, while the "protector" does all the work. The arrangement seems to be much like that between the couple who
agreed that one should decide all the small questions and
the other all the large, and so far there have been no small
questions in Cambodian affairs. Old pa@as of the Burm m rather than the Chinex style stand forth here and there
in the older part of the capital as a rmindcr of independent
days when a h a d fell at the motion of the kingly finger. But
most of Pnom Penh dates from the years of the protectorate.
Little more than half a century has passed since Norodom
confided his country to France, and alrmdy much that the
French built in the capital has taken on an air o i age, under
the perpetuallj? burning sun and the smsonal rains that
drive vegetation to super-vegtable performance. The h u tifully straight streets traced l)y the French, so out of pro-

portion with the po~~ululationthat p 5 s e s along them, are
green with grass outside the busiest section. In the far outslcirts hover the thatched huts, oftcn on stilts, of the mass
of the p y I a t i o n .
The gilded stecples of the throne-room, however, within
the great royal inclosure, infallibly draw the eye that catches
them. This and several others of tlle ~ ~ I a c care
s so new
that they were not finishcd when the IVorId W a r broke out,
and two of them still had scaffolds about their needle-pointed
spires and along their swift golden roofs. Inside the outer
wall of the inclosure runs a long series of life-sized paintings
from the sacred texts, before which groups of pilgrims bow
down in worship, and squat in contented repose during the
hours of siesta. One of the palaces has a silver floor thirtysix by a hundred and twenty feet, the solid silver ddles half
an inch thick. A gold Euddha, s t u d d d with diamonds, that
is said to be worth sixty million piastres is among the many
precious things, as well as much tinsel, inside the plain
bright-yellow walls of the palaces, to which there are no real
barricades. Cases containing jewels of great price in the
Silver Temple are not locked, but are pratected merely by
pasted strips of paper, with the name of the guardian written on them. T h e Cambodians still consider their king so
sacred that they never stcal his pnssessions, a d alien thieves
seem never to get this far afield. Of the far-famed Footprint of Buddha within its own special pagnda there is nothing to say cstcpt that it is about six feet long, in solid rock,
studdcd with jeweIs, with the toes all exactly of the same
length.
Our day in I'nom I'enh was well chosen, for in the-afternoon the king had a dance performed in the wall-less pavilion
of the palace grounds for the pleasure of visiting French
and Eritish officers. I t was a far different dance from those
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whkh kings of Europe give in honor of visitors. Wlile the
white strangers in town sat as at a tennis tournament kneath the shade of the pavilion rmf in seats pro\;lded for
those who do nnt naturaIly squat, two girls, the youngest
hardly in her teens, appeared in thc center nf the floor.
Among his other play things thc octogenarian king chooses
annually two hundred and forty girls from the prettiest of
the uppcr class, to be train& to dance M o r e him. Eut
either his cycsight is I m r , tlic choice extrel~lelylimited, or
he had deIiberately set out to insult thew guests foisted upon
him Iq the French rulrrs, for even a popular novelist cnuld
nut have ~ ~ l l c this
c l chosen pair beautiful. Flour, or some
whitc powder closely resembling it, cox-cred their faces in
ghastIy thoroughness, faces in which not the suggestion of
an expression sccmcd to Re permitted by the rules of Cambodian dancing, anti flour in which streams of sweat cut
strange arabesques during the ceremony. On their heads
were repIicas of the vcrg pintcd steeples of the throneroom; costurncs gaudy with gold and many colors, quite
unlike thc cver_v&y
dress of Cambodian women, somcwhat
.
re.wmlding in fact the garb of a Spanish toreador, covered
them from neck to knees. Two big siIver anklets clinked
above each uf their bare feet. It was a costume by no means
scanty enough for the climate, ant1 i f the truth must IF told
at all costs there #;as a conspicuous call for soap and water
just where t h d r floured faces joined thc gaudily garbed
-

bodies.
Jhncing? Yes, pzrhaps, for want of a word more exactly
descriptive. It really was posturing, more or lcss to the
rhythm of an orchestra of native players on strange instruments squatted on the floor at one end of the opcn p ~ i I i o n .
Therc as never a quick movement, not a hint of animation
in the white faces, though there was considerable expression
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in the Iithe arms and posturing Indies ; more, no doubt, than
we ignorant Watcrn spcctatnrs s u s ~ ~ c t e dEut
.
it was impossible to picture the youths in an American dance-hall even
suspecting, to say nothing of admitting, that this was dancing.
Through it all an old woman tosed from the side-lines,
like a foothll coach, hints to the perspiring and apparently
stilly embarrassed prformers. 1-ittle hy little all Che rabble
in town sneaked up, noisclcss on hare feet, and squatted just
within the shade along one sidc of the patilion. Cambodia's
king, one pthercd, w;as demomtic in his attitude. The
only element of the population lacking before .the ceremony
ended were the priests in their ycllow robes; like their colIeagues of Spain rln the day of the bull-fight, they may not
morally mingle with the laymen during such ceremonies.
Old King Sisowath himself was not there, except perhaps
in spirit. IIis eighty-four years made him chary of excitement. But before we went off to the later afternoon band
concert in a park at the other side of town we had seen his
crown, his seven parasols in as many different colors for each
day of the week, his two even more gaudy ones for f 6te days,
his tu.0 palanquins for state and ordinary occasions, and all
those othcr baubles which the tourist so often mistaka for
the rewards of travel. The Cambodian sor~reignmounts
his throne only once in his life, even so long a life as
Sisowath'sat his coronation. On other days he holds audience sitting on a cushinn at thc foot of it. Yet harefooted
sen-ants wandered ahout dusting and fingering everything,
reminding one that even empcrors must have charwomen.
Crude, viulent colors were much in evidence. When the kihg
goes forth in state both Re and his chair are so covered with
gold and preciuus stones that the eye quails h f o r e him in
this equatorial sunlight. l'oor d d figurehead! Little did
Norodom dream to what depths his demand for French pro-
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tection would so swn sink his successors. Nothing is more
symbolical of the real position of old Sisowath than the
well known story of how his favorite concubine yiddecl to
the urgings of a young French official on the steamer bringing his kiajcsty back from Paris a few y a r s ago, and of
the king's impotence to punish either of them.

The Barsac was somen-hat more cornf ortable than the
hfekorlg, though the mother of Lady So-and-so wwfd not
admit it. No doubt this was because it confined itself almost
entirely to carrying visitors to Angkor rather than making
its passengers adjuncts of its freight. h pilot in the headdress of a Chinese.nurse-maid, a sailor adorned with a West
Indian bandana, shnrt-haired women and all but naked men
paddling about in dugout canoes of very fat belly and narrow upturned ends, sometimes with a supercilious drone in
a yellow robe among them, mildly enlivened the early hours
next morning. The larger hoats were pushed dong by one
oar in the hands of a standing boatman, or kt-wnman, as
in China, and Venice. Flocks of white birds almost like seagulls skimmed across the yellowish water; all was pleasant
as long as we k q t moving ; only the breezeless halts were
painful.
It wa5 in fact a beautiful day's sail up across the Tonli
Sap, the Crcat Lakc formed by the Mckong in high-watcr
time, now nearing its close. This mid-January excursion was
indeed prohbly the last to Angkor for the season, unless
later trwelcrs succeeded in making the journey by automobife along the new road m n to be completed. I n place of
houses on p l e legs, twelve or fifteen feet above the ground,
there came floatiilg villages, scores of houses tightly bound
together. Enormous quantities of fish are taken in the receding waters, and as the lake at its height covers ~ a s areas
t

the population is reducetl to this iorm of earning a livelihnotI. The fish hmds are hiIed for oil, the highly offensive
sccnt of wllich now and then reached our nostrils, and the
fish, gutted and salted, are x n t to China aiid Singapore.
Once the sea covered this region, with niiIy an island where
there is now a part of the mainland, so that salt-water fsh
arc stilI caught in the lakc, and in the flood scason freshwater fish are taken far out in the ocean.
ill1 day we steamcd through a veritable Gatun Lake, now
with juilgle and an wcasional floating village on one side,
now with a hazy range of hills far off un thc left, sometimcs
with nothing but the yellowish waters as far as the eye c d d
see. Occasionally there was liot even a junk in sight, no
more trace of man than befnre his a p r a n c e among the
terrestrial fauna ; at other times the great expanse, broad as
a sea, was flecktd with sail-boats with almost diamondshaped sails. But the flooded f o r e t was not dead or dying
as at Gatun, for the waters recede in time a c h year to save
it from extinction.
W e were to have reached Angkor toward the noon following our evening departure from Ihom Penh ; but I for one
was d a d we spent all the day sailing across the Great Lake,
if only for the sunset. The lake was flat as glass, one side
lost on an ocean-likc horizon, the othcr a low distant endless line of trees. A delicate IiIac spread dong all the rim
of the sky; then on the western side the limpid air became
pink, and aIrnmt suddenly everything was tinged with this
color: the surface of the Iake itself, the entire circIe of
horizon, every tinimt fleck of clmd in the sky above. Ahead.
a line of heautiful green showeti the endlessness of the
dmwnerl fnrest; on the west, in contrast, there came a quick
heaping up of masses of dark, chaotic. terrifying, gigantic
things which stood upright and seemed to weigh upon the
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waters, like fantastic blmks of mountains, standing wt as
dearly as i i their summits were painted along the clear sky.
J-er looking as if they s e r e preparing for a formidable crumbling away, such as one might fan~ythe end of the world to

be. Gradually, Iikc some mammoth hdocaust, the blood-rtd
sun burned its way do~\-ninto the clouds mxsed along the
western horizon, cIollds which outdid themselves in strange
shapes, frorn irnpssible cngs, on which trees scemed to be

falling in rapid succession, to snow-dads farther off;and
then, after it had been gone entirely fnr a while and one
thought it had disappeared bclou- the edge of the earth, the
sun reappeared, a demon face red with rage pecring forth as
from a caw, from which it advaned down to the very water's
edge, spilling blood far out across the lake. Thm red chaos,
and purple, and lilac, and finally soft mauve night.
9 o t long afterward we got off into sampans with hapjy
laughing rowers a n d went away through the inundated forest,
among great trees bathing clear to their uppcr branches, the
water under their armpits, or only their ha& emerging, like
mndest women. Higher rose the ever thicker forest close
a h t us ; w e found oursel\;~sascending a narrowing stream ;
and at length, soon after the moon a p r e d , we bum*
against something more or less resembling a pier. It was
the end of an excellent road, raised high on an embankment
for some distance, and we climbed i n t e a h , well, it is a
small commonplace world at k t , this twentieth-mntury
globe, even in its most distant recesses-into what our Ewlish friends called motor-cars, though they were tho,qe more
than familiar things built by an inventive and once eccentric
but now widely known ex-Sunday-school teacher of lktroit.
and were off for a moonlight ride behind a careful chauffeur
who wore no shoes. I t --as a tepid night, dotted with fireflies, the musical silence forming an undertone to the droning
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of the cars broken now and again by the soughing of big
water-wheels raising water from the small river that turned
them. In the palm-tree jungle on either side we made out
many littIe houses on slender legs, the inhahitants of both
sexes Iolling or strolling in a single piece each of Scotchy
plaid wrappxl about them like a short skirt.
It was nearly eleven at night when we reached the sda9
a comfortable spreading bungalow erected by the French for
the accomrndation of the fussy modern visitors to Angkor.
T w o decades ago Pierre Loti took all day along that road
in a jolting two-wheeled ox-cart, and put up in the stiltlegged shack of Iluddhist monks. Rut we had arrived at a
lucky moment, as was evident from the sounds of revelry
by night that came to us from beyond the moat just across
the road f rorn the sala. It was a supmaturaflq-broad moat,
looking at least a hundred yards wide in the light of the full
moon that drifted lazily across a great buiIding rising to
pointed towers that bulkcd forth out of the night far beyond.
An ancient stone causeway across it led to this gigantic structure of Angkor-Vat, before the partly ruined front doorway
of which a torch-lighted throng was gathered. Visitors who
had come before us, headed by a French novelist and the
queenly wife of the governor of Cochinchina, had sent t o
Siern R k p a t the edge of the Great Lake for Cambodian
danccrs, and with them had come fifty boys bearing torches
and most of the native population of the district.
Therc were a -re of girls in the gaudy garments and
the stecple-shaporl head-dress of the caIling, chewing bctelnut, and giggling like a beby of N e w York typists as they
danced, though the rules call for siIence and wholly expressionless faces. Banked behind a dozen seated Europeans
in white, and forming a compact circle around thcm and
the dancers, two or three hundred natives of both sexes

squatted or stood, many with naked youngsters hetween their
knecs. Small boys with blazing torches outlined the inner
arc of the circle; the little torch-bearers squatted on the flagstones formed an enchanted circle of flames tapering upward
to smoke ahr~utthc dancers. Some of the spectators had
taken places on the steps and the halustradc o i the hridge;
other half-naked Carnboriians, and Annamesc with their
effeminate knots of hair, gave the gathering a =ged fringe.
The ancient temple seemed to have returned to life, the days
of very long ago to live a~.ain; it was easy to imagine these
li1:ing dancers the descendants of those carved in strlne on
the piliars in the background, for all their black teeth and
what looked l i e biiood-dripping mouths.
The ilnnamese spectators were solemn, like men so impressed with their own importance that they dare not break
their dignity; the Cambotlians were simple happy children,
taking the joys of life as they come and giving no more
thought to to-morrow than to stonedeatl yesterday. The
croaking of frogs in the broad shallow moat mingled with
that of some loud-voiced species of cricket; birds of thc night
passed overhead with a startled cq--Or was it applause?at the strange scene helow, profaning the great doorway of
the dead tempk. &neath the brilliant tropical moon that
all but blotted out thc Southern Cross mrel1 above the horizon,
the floured faces of the dancers tmk on, now a ghastly, now
a clownish aspect, as they pscd and pstured, moving noiselessly in their bare feet slowly to and fro on thc centuryworn stone pavement. Dressed like the Hindu gods they
seemed to he impersonating, they unduiated back and forth
on the glass-smimth stones, their supple arms wa-ving as if
they were mere antennz without rigidity anywhere, in contrast to their stilly immoval~lebodies.
Thcre was a story to bc read. evidently, in their &liberate

pantomiming, a solemn if not a tragic tale, for all the occasional I,ursts of cmlmrrassed or prankish giggling, like phnmtion tlarkies at a cottun-ficld ceiehratio~l. One gathcred that
a demon with several faces wished to carry off Siva, beautiful
lady-lolye of Rama, and when the two rivals of the axient
legend iaced cach othcr with threatening gestures all ;he
childish pzrt of the audience began to shriek, as at the mecting of hero and villain in a I'uncli-and-Judy show or at the
moties. Indeed the spectacle was insured against flagging
intcrcst hy the hhavior of thc rapt 1m1q1y throng in the
flickering light before the ancicnt ternple more than by thc
dancers it encircled. 170ung and old seemed to foflow the
story easily; to us 11,'esterners without their hackground of
ancient legends and Oriental s p h n l i s m it was merely a
pictureque scene, made doubly fantastic by the circle of
torches and weird with the thump of tom-toms that lasted
deep into the night.

CHAPTER 111
TIlE J UNGLE-CUAHIIED RUINS OF ANGKOR

SOON

after sunrise ncxt morning Fords carried us off to
some of the more distant ruins of thc ancient city buried
in tropical forest. With the heart of the day unbrahlc in*
the sunshine, it is wise ;e well as customary to gct under
way early at Angkor, and French brdfasts are brief, if
not quite to the point. An excellent road, considering the
place and the climaie, set off close along thc sides uf the
moat, thcn shot off at a tangent at thc .second corner. An
abnormally broad moat it still seemed, wide as thc l'anama
Canal ewn by sunlight ;and it was all but covered with watercress ant1 heautitul white and pink lilies, or their tropical
counterparts.
To visit h g k o r is no longcr a proof of prowess, except
of the Fortl-cndurance neerlcd to makc the circuit of ruins
covering. forty kilometers of throttling forest-jungle. Even
as recently as the beginning oi thc prcsent century visitors
had to scramble through the wilderness about hngkor as
best they cculd. T d a y thcrc is a network of good roads,
French cwn to their sibm-boards, to all the important ruins,
with so feu- ox-carts or othcr native trafic on them now
that they are almost as commnnplace as our national highways-until suddenly they burst out again upon some other
mammoth ruin.
Ikscribed by a Chinese traveler two hundred F r s before
America was officially discovered, and many times since,
C
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Angkor is still littIe known to the u-orld at large, though it
is perhaps the greatest collection of ruins an earth. Neither
Java nor India can show so extensive and so perfectIy presenred an architc~turalensemble; h-lachu Picchu, similarly
lost in dense tropical forest, though high up among the great
ranges of the Andes instead of down at the dead-flat sealevel of Angkur, is a mere village by urnparison. Once
this Khmer city, buried for centuries and long left to desolation, was one of the splendors of the world. Its monuments still tcll the story of the luxury of its royaI and military life; its carvings give an inventory of its riches, from
jewels to dancing-girls. The least observing must soon
realize that this was once the heart of a magnificent kingdom; and what an immense city it was-and is. AngkorThorn was larger than the Rornc of Augustus ; the great
temple of Angk~r-l-~at
alone has a space four times as Iarge
as the Place de Ia Concorde, which is larger than Columbus

Circle.
It seems that a b u t the time of Alexander the Macedonian
a people apparently detached many centuries before from
the great Arjm ram migrated from the direction of India
and came to plant itself on the shores of this great river, the
lower Mekong. Others say that when India and Burma were
being conquered by larlaarians at about the time of Christ
these Khmer came down from northeast Burma, hillmen
with a 1;rility that has since died out, so that they in their
turn have now long sincc been conquered, as they subjugated
and mixed with the unspoiled ahrigincs of this region, "men
with little eyes who worshiped serpents." On what queer
bases are ci\;ilizations buiIt! Just as the old Nile, with its
silt alone, caused a rnar\.elous civiIization to grow up in its
narrow valley, here thc .Mekong, s p r e a d i ~out its rvatcrs
year after year, deposited the richncss that prepared the
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wealthy empire of the Khmer. The city of Angkor-Thom
(Angkor the Great), capital of this empire, rcacl~ed the
nadir of its glory hetween the ninth and twelfth centuries
of our era. The Khmer brought with them the gods of
Erahrnanism, thc heautif ul legends o F the Jiamayana, which
seem to have come to them through the Hindus at a b u t the
time of Christ. and as their ol~ulcnccgrew in this fertile
delta of the Alekong each king vied with his predecessors
in clearing away the forest and in buiIding eucr~where
magnificently dc~orated palaccs, and gigantic temples
chiseled with thousands of figures.
Some centuries later-no one knows exactly when, for
the existence of this once important people is largely effaced
from the memory of man-thc
powerful sovereigns of
Angkor saw arrive from the West missionaries in bright
yellow roks, bearers of a new light at which the Asiatic world
was just then marveling. The savage temples of Brahma
became Buddhist temples ;thc statues of their altars changed
their attitudes, lowering their eyes and softening their faces
with gentle smiles. The Khmer empire of the Mekong delta
appears to have started on the downward path. during our
thirteenth century. The history of its rapid and mysterious
decline has never been fully written, and the invading forest
guards the secret of mast of it. There are evidences of a
connection hetween it and the history of China; for it m-as
not long after the Tai or Laos race that we commonly call
the Siamese, masters even of Canton until 1053 AIL, were
driven out of what is now southwestern CWma by a series
of battles along the \Vest River, that the Khmers were in
their turn dispossessed by this hardier though fleeing pmple.
Time had moved swiftly with them. At least it1 the art of
their monuments the Khmer were at their height during the
tmlfth century. and by the fourteenth they werc so w d c ,

perhaps becatrsc of the 5.oftening influence of tropical living,
that they fled llefnre the Siamcw and founded a new capital
to the southward. The Iittle Cambodia of today, conserver
of cornpIicat~drites the sense of which is almost cornplctely
Iost, is the last remnant o i this once powerful empire of the
Khmcr, which for more than five hundred years has ebbed
away, until it has been all 11ut extin~mishedunder the silence
of trtxs and musses.
From the end of the fourteenth century Angkor belonged
to Siam, which changed its name m d set over it a king of
its oum. Since then the great palaces and tenlples had been
left to time and tropical vegetation, until little morc than half
a ;xntury ago the first European rliscovered, ruin 1)y ruin,
this marvelom city lost in i i ~ e x t r i ~ b ljungle.
r:
This rediscovery is credited to Iierlri &louhot, in 1861; but it was
not until 1910that the uncovering of the ruins began. -Innamese armies had long invaded Uwhinchina, then a part of
CamMia, and to save herself from complete destruction
the weakened nation k a m e a protectorate of France, barely
a )Tar after Mouhot's explorations. i j n ~ k n rstill belonged
to Siam ;lmt some wise Frenchman seems to haw rIixovered
that it was formerly a part oi Cambodia and insisted on a
return to the ancient status quo; or on apidying that doctrine
of "self-determination" on which unin~l~erialistic
France is
so strongly set. :It atiy rate Siam was "indwed," by the
treaty of I W ~ to
, "gi-rre hack" to Cambodia all Battambang
Pro\yince, including the Angkur region. Then cornmunication was op&ed to the ruins, w~hichhad k n at the mercy of
the elements for nearly a thousand years.
k-et they were not so badly ruined as they might haw
hen. Fb'hcn the Khmer fled before the Siamese of the fourteenth century they could hardly have expected that their
architectura1 marvels would merely be swallowed up by the
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voracious forest, but rather that they would be destroyed
root and hranch ; and prnbably for generations they thought
this had happened. But even the destroying of such massive
works of stone is hard labor in an equatc~rialland, and the
Siamese confined themselves to the dustruction of the buildings of a political nature and left untouched the temples and
other religious monuments. Iluddhism was less rcspxtful,
for all its gentleness, and c a u d many of the Brahman glories
to disappear, or replaced them with Buddhist statues and
tawdry trappings.
There are monuments lying in size and artistry with
the best the ancient world has to offer, scattered through all
the forest-jungle over nearly twenty square milcs. The
French 'have done a splendid job in uncovering and rcstorirlg
these marvels of the past. W e of the iand of boasted
efficiency would probably have cleared away and restored
too much, for comfort and convenience' sake, and spoiled the
effect. In places m-en the French archmlogists have in
their profcssiwal zeal driven off the forest too ruthlessly, and
left some ruins in the sad state of nudity of a stone quarry.
But in most cases they have b m thoughtful as well as careful. Great green plumes waved h i h over our h a & as we
sped along by road or strolled by side-trail to mammoth ruin
after ruin. Trees that would h giants k i d e any of those
of northern climes except our redwmds carried without apparent effort mighty loads of vines and parasites that would
have stifled the sturdiest elm or oak. All this veg&tinn gave
one the feeling of king so completely surrounded that he
might never get out of it again; yet it was not such a forestriotous wilderness as I had expected, and it was hard to believe that herds of wild elephants were trampling it down
only a few miles away. Here and there were expanses of
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natural half -clearing ; white birds in flocks escorted waterbuffaloes through swamps that might almost have been
passable by Ford.
Yet there was a greater rage for destruction among the
plants than had ever been shown by the Siamese. T h e f'rinw
of Death, Siva of the Brahmans, has given to each beast the
special enemy which eats it, to each crcature its destroying
microbes; and he seems tu have ioreseen that puny man
would try to prolong himself a little by constructing durable
things, and imagined a thousand destruc-tivc agents to annihilate his efforts. Huge trees which the French call f ~ o magws-though I saw no cheesc upon them, and our own
name of "silkcotton tree" seems more justified-their trunks
as if whitewashd, or spotted with leprosy, or, more exactly
still, as if they had been painted in lilac and cream by some
fantastic-minded artist, roam the ruins with their huttress
roots. Queerly grown in and over the great stone piles like
inquisiti~eserpents, these roots have in sonte cases wandered
thirty yards away in search of sustenance. Iaocoon roots
lifted great stones in their embrace ; one had disdainfully
shoved aside a huge pillar and taken on the job of supporting
the mass of masonry itsclf. The hnyan, with its aerial roots,
does not overthrow the ruins; it gathers them, strains them
to its bosom, as it were, so that e n m n u s heaps of rocks that
would otherwise long since have fallen apart still maintain
the form the Khmer gave them. Trickery rather than force
characterizes even the vegetation here in the tropics, though
the trees too have learned to fight when necessary. The more
hrutal fromaw bursts walls asunder by the slow force of its
growing trunk, squeezes ancient buildings to death like the
h-urnstrictor, swallows them in its great maw. Especially
what the French call the "fig-tree of ruins" is irresistible; it
reigns as master t d y at Angkor. In the beginning it was
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only a little seed, sowed by the wind on a frieze or the top
of a tower. Cut from there its roots, like steel cahles, have
insinuated themselves b - c c n the stones, descending by a
sure instinct toward the carth ; ant1 having at last reached it,
they ha>-egrown quickly from its nourishing soil and l ~ c o m e
enormous, disrupting, unbalancing everything, opming thick
walls from top to bottom, sometimes completely destroying
the edifice. ilmony: the palaces, abovc the tcrnl~lcsit has so
patiently disintcgratcd, it sprcads its pale smooth branchcs
with tllcir serpcnt spottings, and shades the debris with its
superb broad domes of foliage as with grcat green parasu:s.
IIere and there don!: the roads and trails rna~miliccnttrecs
have k e n nlutilated by man, rare and furtilye as he is in
these parts. Deep hulls arc hurncd in many a trunk in order
to collect in carthmvrare pots rcsin for thc making of c-andles,
as the Landais of France gathcr pitch from their pine-trees.
Kow and then the road is straddled by stone gatewalrsabow
which smile hug* human faces with long tresses of lianas.
Eut for all the centuries thcy have had free play, neither the
slow encroachment of the forest and jungle nor the h e a ~ y
dissolving rains have k n able to wipe out the impression
of Angkor-Thorn as a city o i splendid architcrture, or the
ironic h~ihornie,as J'ierre I-oti calls it, of these mammoth
stone faces, much more disquieting than the grimaces of the
monsters of China.
Though ihcy were remarkabie architects, the Khmer were
rather poor masons. They knew no more of how to build a
vault than by piling up huge stonc after stonc in horizonta1
layers, each reaching a little farthcr out toward thc ~znter.
Their arches are crude, made of irnmcnse stones laid one on
top of another, and instead n f a keystone they simply placed
a larger stone on top. Their total work is all the more surprising, and its duration that much more marvelaus, their
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roofs, though they must alwajys have lcakcd, as thcy do ;low,
a11 the more wonderful because thc Khmer so little knew- how
to huild them. Some haye k n shored up by the Frcnch;
some of them were evidently repillared by the builders themselves. Yet scores still stand, after nearly a thousand years,
without any such assistance.
Most itf the stones thcmsel\~esare not so wcll fitted as at
3-Iachu I'icchu in the Andes; but the dccorations on them
outdn anything the ancient civilizations of the Western Hcmisphcre have to nffer. The greatest art of thc Khmer was their
taste in sculpture, the finish of their execution, their treating
of colossal tliings with the care and delicacy of jewels.
Everywhere are fwres, bas-rcliefs, crarvin~5without end, so
delicately chiseled that one might think them Iace pasted u p
the stone, faqades as tarcfulIy I+-orkd as the most patient
embroideries. The stones all have round holcs in them, suggesting how they may have k n carried to the p l a ~ ~
they
s
were needed. The reddish, comparatively soft, sandstone or
composite of which much of Angkor-Thorn was h i l t is cornmon in this part of the world. A French gcologist asserts
that it is old lar-a. Yet the task of building such a city even
with that was a task indeed in such a climate.
A11 that first morning, and thc next, w e kept corning upon
new masses of striking architecture in the forest. Now and
again the modern road ran bencath towers bearing on each
of their four sides mammoth human faccs, always dike and
said to repre-sent Rrahma. M a n y single faces wcre c a r r d on
eight, ten, a dozen huge stones awkwardly put together.
These Cambodian prtusats, as archawIogists call them,
whether or not they are adorned with the quadruple face of
Brahrna, are as characteristic of Khmer art as the palm-tree
is of the Cambodian landscape. In one place the road was
h k e d by a great stone balustrade, a hundred yards long,
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and by the remnants of what was once another, each in the
form 01 a giptltic cnbra with raised head, uplield in the
arms of a score of mammoth stone men. The col~ra-head
motif eve~x-llcresuggested a former ardent worship of
snakes; human figures with a beak in place of a nosc were
aIrnost as common. One great wall was covered with a procession of lif*sizc elephants; beyond wcre walls formed
inside and out of thousands of closeIy set ITinrlu figures.
Hcm and there were suggestions of the hla!~ruins of Ccntral
America, but this probably proves merely that minds which
have reached a similar development run in similar channels,
rathcr than that tropical people of a millennium ago crossed
the great ocean.

The tourist-minded Fords rushed us ahout all the Saturday
and Sunday mornings following our arrival, but left us t o
our own devices the rest of the four days. The sala where
they duly deposited us again after each flight outdid the best
hotels of Indo-China, except that the roosters housed just
behind it might have been spared. But gucsts of course must
have their eggs and their roast chicken, and no Frenchman
would be so cruel as to deprive even a hen of its mate. Every
living being, European or native, retired immediately after
the tlcven o'clock dtjmirer and (lid nt~trisc again until two
or thrce in the afternoon. To think of doing anything else
was a11 but irnpssible, to say nothing of actuaIly doing it.
Not even the Cambodians, user1 to this climate at least for
centuries, seemed abIc to endure those burning hours out of
doors. For all my tropical experience I soon found that the
only way to bear life during that atrocious period was to re.\;Trt to thc reputed costume of Adam hefore the unfortunate
apple episode, turn the electric fan squarcly upon my re-
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curnhnt form inside the mosquito-net, and succumb to the
fond hope of ~ r h a p sgetting a nap.
Those of us who knew nothing of r a l hardships also
fancied wrc suffered one other terrible infliction in that otherwise comfortable bungalow-. T h e French focd naturally was
good, with neither wine nor icc lacking, but the principal meal
was madc so miserable by s\\=arnls of mt~srluituesulirlcr the
t a b l e that poor Mrs. l'iffton-Smith-thougl~ of course she
would violently resent the adjectiu-had
to wear even at
dinlicr the oven-like rirlinc-lmnts she endured among the ruins
o u t of an abject fear of "reptiles," though, except ior the
stone cobras, the lcss imaginative of us never r.aw so much
as a fleeing serpent's tail. Jf there wcrc duly presented newct?mcrs at table shc ntitigated hcr martyrdom somcw-hat by
frequcnt references to her daugl~terLady So-and-so, wife of
Lord So-and-so, gyFcnlor oi-and so on. Hut few travelers
came after us; Mrs. I'.-5. naturally kncw no E'rench, and
obviously she could not speak to strangers without the formal
introduc-tion tlmt was oiten Jacking; and those of us who
had long since lamed that extraortlinary d a ~ i g l ~ t by
e r heart
were not, I iear, very symlmthetic listeners even to new
anectIotes concerning the L ~ d yof the family. Those o i the
women who had no such antidote for those niosquito-tortured
hours wrapped napkins, newspapers, anything at all, about
their legs, and burncd under the tablc joss-sticks enougIl to
supply a Chine.% temple, k i n g unjustly denied the male privilege uof relieving their nerves by such reniarks as nour and
tI~erirose from a man who, driven k j o n d endurance, tried a
sIap or tw-and
left a splotch of blood on his white trousers.
After my first drenched nap I set out to roam through
Angkor-?--at, most 5-triking a f all the ruins scattered over
that twenty square miles of tropical forest. Vat, by the

way, is the Carnhodian ant1 Siamese word for temple. Just
across the lake-like moat, with its shimmering watery carpet
of Hies and water-cress, on the outer shore of which the sala
sits, the mighty buiIding was heaped into the sky- in the
center of the only real clearing in the region. 'rnm the big
stone d o o r u y of long ago through which one emerges upon
the great stone bridge and causeway leading to it, thc central
m a s s ahead hore a certain resemblance to the Kremlin; yct
that is snlall beside it. The enormous stone slabs of the
causeway were worn smooth as polislicd marble, in places
even hollowed out, by the feet of men and women a i ~ delephants already dead a thousand years. For the few shod
tourists who haw folIowed it during the past decadc can
scarcely haye made more impresinn on those c y c l o p n
bIocks than do the bare feet of pilgrims and o l the bonzes
in thcir yellow robcs who still patter along it. Strange processions indeed must have t r d d e n this aged causeway,
flanked by a massive railing of gigantic stone cobras standing
sentinel with raised heads-seven heads each, spread out
like fans, the n e k s swollen as when the deadly snake is
ready to strike.
Life had become endurable a ~ a i n yet
,
thc afternoon heat
from thc stones blazed upon all day by an unclouded quatorial sun was a succession of physical blows as distinct as
my hea\yy 11,'estern footsteps along the causeway toward the
basilic phantom ahead. Once inside the inner inclosure,
this gikqntic cdifice dominated everything, a more impressive
sight, in its way, than the 'l'aj Maha1 itself, as h u t i f u l ,
almost as sjmmetrica1, losing mainly by over-elaboration.
Xowhcre in the world l ~ r h a p shas man piled up so many
stones as in this mountain-temple. Crushing m s e s of sculptured rocks, terraces, stonccarved bas-reliefs, stairways leading swiftly upward into tovrcrs that seem to scrape the cloud-
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less havens, gave me a feeling akin to rlepression. :it first
sight aII one's impressions were jumbled together; disorder
a d confusion seemcd to emanate from this hill of chiseled
bIocks. It is not simple in its lines, like Thehes and l'dbek,
like Machu Ficchu and the Taj hlahal, but has the cxuberance, the dislilaging cnn~plicationsof Hindu art, sn that it
is not merely by its enormity that i t staggers the beholder.
I3e who tries to see it all at once suffers the fatigue so cornmon in museums ;one must come hack often, each time studying a little of it in dctail, and then gradually a periect symmetry asserts itself.
Twu monsters, darkened hy centuries and bearded with
lichen, though under the French they are now shal~edfrom
time to time, guard thc front entrance to the ternple itself,
like dragons stationed before legendary grottoes. The base
of this mighty pyramid of a structure is more than a kilometer square, and completely about it runs a great gallery that
stretches far to right and to lcft from the four entrances on
as many sides of the building. Beneath the tropical sky without a fleck of cloud that never for an instant lcft us during
those four Xngkor days the mountain-temple glowed with a
golden-brown radiance, so that the greenish demi-day that
suddenly replaced the glaring sunshine outside gave onc the
impression of entering a subterranean passage, thou@ on the
outside there are merely massive pillars. 'J'hose galleries surrounding the main structure are nearly three quarters of a
mile in length, and for the-entire circuit w e q - inch of thc
wall is carved with an endless bas-relief giving the whole
history of the Khmer up to the building of .4ngkor-\-'at, the
whole story of the greatfit Hindu legend. For the incredible
chiselcd p i n t i n g along thc four outer walls of the temple
has for its inspiration one of the noMcst and most ancient
epics conwived I?). the men of Asia, those Aryan ancestors

of our-s-the Ramayana. The uninterrupted bs-relie f unrolls as long as the legs will carry one, an inextricable sqies
of battles, warriors geiticuIating with fury, combatants by
thc thouand, caparisoned elephants, ancient engines of war,
war chariots with wheels strangely up-todate, interminable
scents fleeing forc\ycr ahead in straight prspective, until
they seem still more infinitely long than they really are.
This wall of endcss carvings looks like a single piece for
hundreds of yards. One must look closely to discover the
joints between the enormous stones put together without
cement, yet adjusted with a precision as rigorous as in the
monuments of Egyptian antiquity. I found myself often
comparing with 1-iachu Picchu this gigantic heap of sculp
tured stones, and at least in this encircling wall of AngkorVat the stone-fitting was q u a 1 to that at which the few
visitors to thr: long lost city of the Andes have marveled.
There are indeed two rnilcs of galleries in the Vat, twentysix thousand feet of h - r e l i c f s chiseled in stone, a r c h d o gists tell us. All these pictures were formerly painted o r
gilded, but they haxye been at the mercy of the elcments for
narly a thousand years, and have lost all the brilliar~cyof
the original colors. Sweating with the eternal humidity of
the tropics, the panoramas havc taken on a sad blackish tint,
with, in places, the glcam of wet things. Then, too, up as
high as the puny mankind of to-day can reach, the basrelief-five
meters high on those outer walls-are worn
glass-smooth by the rubbing of secular fingers. In times of
pilgrimage the whole multiturle makes it a duty to touch
every figure it can possibly reach. Herc and there, in the
parts lighted by the beautiful little wintlows with thick
craned-stone bars that are among the chief ~ l o r i e sof AngkorVat one may stiIl see tracings of the original coloring, on
garments or faces; and sometimes, in thc tiaras of queens
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or goddeses, a little gnlrl slmmd hy t l ~ cweather continucs
to gleam after all tllese centuries.
In the middle of the face of each quadrilateral a portico
opens in this great gallerg and gi\yes a m s s to a central court
in which the temple itself, properly speaking, rises, a prodigious heap of sculptured sandstone climbing into the blue
sky. The gGdndiose spreading out of the courts of the second
story and the formidable upward surge of the central mass
a11 but take thc breath away. Such a compllicatian of lines,
what a beauty for all the heaviness in the silent ensemble!
The infinity of decorations is iocredillle ;the Khmer certainly
did not pay thcir wnrkmen the union wages of to-day; for
one thing there would not h a w h e n so much care and
artistry in the work. The building seems t o have bcen done
hy Cham and Tai prisoners of war and by regular la~iesof
the Khmer populace itself-much as black Christoplle built
his citadel in Haiti. Evidently w e m u ~have
t
some species of
slavery to produce monuments of this kind ; "free" workmen
cannot iurnish the constant enthusiasm and infinite care in
details that they require. Eut in a way thosc tropical toilers
so long since returned to dust had things better than our
trade-union bricklayers of trrday, impossible as that may
seem. For thc stoq- goes that there was one architect for
every five llundrcd builders, and each of the builders had a
hundrerl coolies to keep him supplied with stone! Then
artists came to cover every a~ailallIesurface, with the care
of painters working on canvas. For the Khmer were of the
Hindu p i n t of view, abhorring simplicity and unco~ered
surfaces.
There are no ohscenities among the myriad carvings of
.4ngk0r-I-~at,even from our I'ttritan pint of view, though
somehow one expects them. But the Khmw Lrin~sevidently
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liked their musical comedies, or at least thcir ballets, even
as does the tired business man of to-day. For there are
A p r a s e s carved everywhere, in infinitely- r c p t e d groups.
chi-wIcd on every side of every stone piIlar, nut merely here
at Angkor-Vat but throughout most of the ruins ol AngkorThorn, former darning before their long departed masters.
Thew perpetually virgin though constantly viiolatcd nymphs
of the Hindu paradise, everqwhere sculptured in stone, under
the porticos, in thc verandas, in the cIear-obscure of the galleries, beneath thc hard sunshine Chat falls through crumbling vaults, make the dcarl walls live. J-verym-hcrc they
clance, among the falling l h s , on the bases of temple altars,
their arms supple, their Lusts stiff and upright, as millenniums ago on the shnres of the Ganges for the amusement of
Indra, as at l'nom Penh their living descendants dance before
the mtogenarian king on the silver pavement of his palacetemple. The artists of ancient times chisded and polished as
lovingly as any mdern sensuous denizen of the Latin Quarter these dancing virgins-who can say what has become of
the beautiful women irom whom these perfcct torsos wcre
copied?-and all thcsc figures in braceIets and rich adornments rather than clothing have been so often caressed in
the course o l the bygone centuries that their h u t i f u l bare
thrrmts shine like polished marble. It is thc wornen especialIy who, during their pilgri-es,
touch them pasionately,
kgging from them the gift of k ~ o m i n gmothers. LTniortunately, like those on thc bas-relicfs of Egypt, the fect of
these lovely creatures arc badly tione, k i n g always drawn
in profile even when the dancer is facing forward, so that
what might seem art to the folbwers of thc rep~tcdlyfunniest of our "movie artists" merely testifies that the myria6
beautiful stone goddesses of Angkor were the work of a
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primitive humanity, still struggling with the difficulties of
design.

I raised my eyes to the mass above me, and almost without
volition my neck crancd to its utmost that I might gaze
upon the four giant towers, to@
by a central one still
larger, in which the temple rises. Kothing lives up there
-except flocks of bats-and the stairways of startling height
fall under the ardent sun like a cascade of sandstone. The
Khmer were no more expert at making stairways than with
roofs and arches and the fcet of their dancing-girls, and
Angkor-Vat has the steepest stairs in the world-vcn
we
who so lolye suprIati\~eswill not deny- them this. Stairs
that are a11 but sheer walls lmd to the lofty heights of this
mountain of a temple, stairs so stoep that the kneecaps strike
on the step above, and so narrow that the foot can only be
set down sidewise; and even then there is many a slip, especiaIIy in descending. The bygone architects should have
k e n more tlloughtful toward dizzy tourists; the PifftonSmiths never got a b o w the ground floor at all-which was
likc coming to Rome and going home again without seeing
the Colosseum. Even the surest-headd of us dung to the
hand-polished old rvalls in descending, losing our footing
oftcn on the worn and sometimes wet steps.
Onc must climb these c-des
of stonc, too, hetwcen
recumbent lirms, h s t s suggesting Assyrian sacred bulls in
stonc, cobras spreading out their seven heads like a fan
ab0-r.e their angrily swollen necks, as well as between smiling
:Iysarases, ~ r p c t u a l I ydancing for their lnng dead masters.
A hard climb, even for me, whrlse strength lies mainly in
legs, and I found myself on the first of three platforms,
with a second story, of a height double that of the first, defy-
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ing me with still more abrupt stairs, still more closely guarded
by smiles and grimaces in stone. Then when I certainly had
the right to think tbat at last I had arrived, there suddenly
sprang up k f a r e me the third story, of a height double that
of the s e z ~ I~ dIt was like climbing the lhdcs, like fronting
life and d i s c o w ~ n gt o one's astonishment that what at first
looked likc a struggle, perhaps an insurmountable obstacle, is
only the easy preliminary to ever harder and higher tasks
bcj~ond. This progressive doubling of the heights, from
one story to another, was a clever architectural discovery,
enlarging the temple by an illusion from which one cannot
escape. Thc Khmer were clever architects, as I have said
bcfore ;and the memorable stairw;iy that leads to the topmost
platform, nith its narrow worn steps on which grass grows
elyenwhiIe the French arc strivjng b keep this most magnificent of the monuments of Angkor clcar of it, while pilgrims
and tourists are constantlj: going up and down them,for their
respectit* mmoti-ves, is steep enough to give any one vertigo;
e w n the sailor we know as Pierre Loti found it so. "One
would say that the temple grows larger, prolongs itself indefinitely, straining itself toward the heavens, so that climbing Angkor-Vat is like those fatiguing nightmares in which
one strives toward a goal that forever flees on ahead. The
gods no doubt wish to make themselves more inaccessible the
more one tries to approach them."
There are four of these stairvrajrs, watched over by the
ehigmaticallj? smiling Apsaraxs, one an each side of the
temple. -4s I mounted, the forest seemcd to mount with me,
spreading out on all sides t o the horizon, unbroken as the
sea clcar t o the circle of that horizon. The topmost platform
must be a t lccst a hundred feet ah\-e the plain, yet the &Teat
monument seems submerged, drowned in the midst of its
verdure. Jt is the g r a t e s t ex*cnt of forest 1 have ever seen,
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except perhaps from the eastern slope of the Andes, where

South America falls away into the enormous Amazon basin
that stretches to the Atlantic. FnrmerIy, in piace of this
silent sea of vegetation klow, stretched the city of AngkorThorn, perhaps no more forested then than Peking or a New
England city to-day. If one m l d only push aside the roof
of interlacing branches one could still scc beneath them the
walls, terraces, temples, the long yax-ed avenues flanked bg
divinities in stone, balustrades, gigantic serpents with raised
heads. Jirahma-fad towers, all now swallom-cd up in the
jungle. But thc. forest has become again what it was for
incalculable centuries k f o r e the beginning of man, so that
nothing uisihle rcrnains o f the work of those Hindu-like
adventurers who many hundred years
camc here to tempt
fate and clear the spacc of a city of nearly a million inhabitants. It endured only a millennium and a half, that episode
of the empire of the Khmer ;in other words a very negligible
pcriod compared with the longevity of the vegetable kingdom. T h e scars are reclosed, nothing now appears for all
their labors, and the "fig-tree of ruins" spreads everywhere
its p a s o l oi green leaves. It is true that in our day other
adventurers, from far off t o the I%:est, have founded near
here the semblance of ancther empire; but it is smaII and
puny compared to that of the Khrncr, not likely to r i d it in
duration any more than it has in lasting monuments. ?Then
these pale-faced conquerers shall have gone their way also,
they will merely have cleaned up a little thc works of a
greater raw, and will be remembered only as thc charwomen
may k in the ruins of our sky-scraprs of to-day, by a
charred broom or a broken dust-pan left here and there
among the d6bris.
All afternoon I climbed and loafed a b u t that mighty pile
of masonry. I n the immense clearing within which the giant
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temple sits enthrond, deienderl by moats and walls, one
had the impression of 1~rfec-tsecurity, quite unlike the feeling
among the other ruins, for all the nearness and immensity
of the great forest that hangs its hlack curtain all about it.
Tigers do not cross the great stone bridge, even though the
doors are never closed. The Vat was never finished. When,
at the end of our thirteenth century, the Khmer empire fell,
for no good reason that has ever been discovered, it was
still in process of construction. As this great work of theirs
surpasses any of our own, at least when we consider the
tools they had, it is little short of presumptuous to suppose
that we will endure longer than did that doughty empire of
the tropicaI forests.

The Chinese scholar who visited this mysterious empire on
the eve of its decline and left the only known documents
on its splendor tells us that the fifth tower of Angkor-Vat,
rising a h v e all the rest and most imposing and complicated
of all, seeming to give the kmplc a mountain summit when
seen from afar off, but dwarfed by the very size of the
edifice when one is close beneath it, was crowned with a
golden lotus so large that one could .see its sacred flowers
gleam in the air from all parts of the city that is to-day
buried in the jungle. Leaning over from the upper platform
at the base of this tower one looks down upon an entrancing
scene klow, most of it a hundred feet below. From up
there one sees that what with the tropical sun and rain and
long abandonment each of the s u ~ r i r n p s e dlayers of the
temple has k o m e a sort of suspended garden in which
the immense leaves of the banana mingle with white tufts
of the fragrant jasmine. The comfortable French bungalow
across the moat is no hrger than a dove-cote. Scattered
about the temple clearing are slender palm-trees up which
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men climb Ijy single hamhoo polcs tied with vines to the
trunk, carrj~ingover their shoulders bamho buckets that
they exchange for other's hanging from cut fronds until they
are filled with a say from which is made a brown sugar.
Even the almost naked mcn among the giant kavcs of thesc
trecs that looked so high from kInw were iar beneath me
here. In the forest that surrounds the temple hundreds of
parrakeets shrieked; one m i ~ h tthink they had come from
the four corners of the forest to enliven the solitude of the
little stone dancers, who in their turn give the ruins life,
and they never leave ofT chattering until night settles down
upon them, as no doubt the dancers themselves chattered
when the for& was a park and the ruins a palace.
Under the trees at the edges of the cIearing are the shacks
of monks where Admiral Viaud, ahas Pierre Loti, slept, almost twenty-five years %o now, when he came to Angkor
in his two-wheeled cart and went away on an elephant. The
frail little houses, to which tiny stairs that are barely ladders
lead, are made of wow1 and mats ; some haye little festooned
windows from which shaven skulls peer now and then, and
they stand on pies, well above thc ground. All the inhatitants are rlressed dike, in hright yellow robes set off by a
drapcry of orange and other colors that stand out against
the old rvaIIs, gray with age, sometimes reddish, es+ally
near sunset, as it was now, startling flashes of color against
the dense curtain of greenery beneath the clcar sky. Too
auustomcd to Europeans to k curious toward thcm, they
seem to take us as unavoidable nuisances, and when they
sing in a low voice and monotonous rliythm tliey ,o;;lze at us
without interrupting their tranquil litany S o w some of
thein are walking abroad, Ianguidly and without haste, their
hairless heads shining beneath the low sun. Theirs arc curious villa~es,where thcre arc no women, no animals except
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mongrel curs, no tillers of the soil, nothing
- but these
monotonous singers, yellow of face and dressed in two
brighter tones of the same color. For furniture their simple
dwellings have nothing but an old Buddhist altar, with gods
in faded gold, before which little hcaps of ashes testify to
the constant burning of joss-sticks to their tawdry divinities.
About two hundred of these bonzes of Cambodia and Siam
guard the sacred ruins, and nearly that nurnlier live here
perpetually, psalming day and night ahout this pile of titanic
blocks of stone hcaped up by their more hardy ancestors, or
by those whom their more hardy ancestors dcfcated and
drove away.
Sunset, quickly folIowed by a bright full moon, came, and
the lighting of the immense stage-sctting about mc diminished until the forest, already full of shadows under an ashen
sky, in which a ydlow phosphorescence minglcd with an ever
darker green, died down to a great spread of vacancy without
details or distinctness. In the last light of the day, leaning
over the edge of thc uppermost platform, X had seen a procession of multicolored women drawing away along the great
causeway across the moat, a saffronxlzd priest with a rolIed
p a s o l across his back leading them. Cruder I3uddhas have
here and therc rglaced broken or fallen Brahman figures
in the great temple, especially within the base of the central
tower in the lofty third story. T h q are ugly things of
mud and wood comlmred with the ancient Khmer deities,
and to look upon them gives one the fecling one sometimes
has toward the crude missionaries from our own land who
are trying to repiaacc the more fitting as well as older beliefs
of the East with their own. A quantity of Buddhist idois
of all sizes sit on thrones in this u p F r story, smiling at
nothing, and pilgrims go about, bowing down before s t a t w
after statue, indifferent, and no douht unaware, whether they
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are praying to Vishnu or to Buddha. Sometimes pilgrims
from far-off Burma come in the silence of the night to lay
a flower or burn a joss-stick before each of these figures,
with a musty smell now, that are crumbling away into the
dust from which they, like the rest of us, came. A word
from the leader, which one can guess to be some such warning as, "Let us hurry or the hour of the tiger will overtake
us," and they make their devotions more hastily, cut p e n
shorter their reverences, and soon their barefoot tread is
lost in the drone of a nuddhist service below as they descend
the steep stone stairways.
UIhatever elsc one may see at Angkor, one always comes
back to the great temple, and that not merely because it is
so near the sda. I found myself almost unwnsciously wandering there in the moonfight every evening after dinner.
For one thing it gave a respite from the prattle of tourists,
very few of whom ventured into the structure after dark.
On the first day I had met two childlike monks in their
yellow robes going along the gallery with a broom and a
scoop of woven bamboo strip. Il'hey were picking up the
wherewithal to fertilize some little monastic garden, no doubt
for the growing of flowers, since the pious laymen furnish
them their food, and the tilling of the soil for useful purposes is not one of the duties of their calling. There is no
lack of fertilizer to he had in Angkor-\'at. The pvernents
that are not open to the sun are everywhere carpeted with
the drnppings of bats, so thick in many places that one seems
:to be walking on felt. An almost intolerable odor permeates
.all the interior, and the squeaking of what the French so
fittingly calI "bald mice" u p under the sharp vaults of the
crude massive roofs is always in the ears men of the visitor
by day. Then, if one's eyes are sharp, they may make out
myriads of the repulsive creatures hanging head down hy
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their claws to the rough stone ceiling, looking during these
thcir sleeping hours Iiku sacks of dark %-elvet.
By night, cIouds, avalanches of these fljying rats, aggressive and tireless, greet the intruder. As my steps resounded
in the obwure corridors, along which I adkanced feeling
my way foot hy foot, for all the 11riIIiant muonright outside!
sharp little crics multiplied to a cnncert, as of thousands of
angry rats ahose my head. Thc hnrriMe odor xcmed to incrcasc as one after another of the sleeping creatures unfolded
its hairless rnenlmbranes and jnined in the genera1 movement.
It is always half-night up there untler the n u I t s and roofs,
and perhaps they do not sleep tw so~~ndly,
or know the
hour exactly, even h
y day; with the night the least intrusion
turns chamber after chamlwr into swirls of the squeaking
crcaturcs. They descenderl to touch my hair ; the wind of
thcir wings was like the breeze of clectric fans running riot in
the darkness, cold in the tepid night as the breath of death.
They swirled about me in swarms on their silent wings,
uttering their angry littlc crics, as if handing t o ~ ~ t h ctor
repcI an invader. One might have fancid them the unappeased spirits of the Khmer gods o r long agtl, or the
unsaved souls of those who built the rnr~untain-temple, resenting the profaning of the sacred edifice in the solemn
hours of the n k h t by the crude, heavily shtd being of the
rndern world. If I s t 0 4 ~ r f e c t l ystill for some time, the
chorus decreased, died down, disappared, as if they had all
gone hack to sleep again. But with thc first step forwarr!
they- detached thcrnselves once murc, one after another, and
won the samc noisome gyrations of unscTn squmliing things
was all about nle again. $1 y flesh crept at the damp contact
of their wings, at the rcry thought of their touching me, and
for once I was aImost afraid of the dark, a feeling I had
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not known since early childhood. I kept myself with dificulty from fleeing headlong aut into the moonlight.
No longer paled by the exccss of sun, the bas-relief of the
gallery, the figures on the terraces, the dancing Apsarases
everywhere took on a nebulous clarity that in a way made
them a11 the mure beautiful. T h e moon shone in silver
streams through the carved stone bars of the narrow windows ;out in the courtjards the massive block of Angkor-%?at
with its five towers seemed more gigantic than ever, toa
enormous to be mereIy thc work of pygmy mankind. The
more than steep stairways had about them something so
uncanny that it took more exertion of the will than of the
thighs to climb them ; I had the feeling of entering a mam-

moth burial-vault from which there would nemr again be
any exape. As if fearful of having to accuse mjself of
cowardice I climhed thc first story, doubly high to the second,
forced myself up to the third. A light like a fallen star
twinkled at the top of the highest stairway, at the door of
the sanctuary beneath the central tower. It was the votivelamp of the Chettys, the Hindu money-lenders of Cholon
and Saigon, who offer this eternal flame to the abandoned
gods. Then suddenly the squeak of swirling bats became
more than my nerves could bear, and I retreated, slowly only
btxause of the indignity of frankly running away, and the
Iikelihd of tobogganing down those long cascades of narrow slippery steps at a false movement made in haste.
On Monday I set off on foot to nayon at the crack of
dawn, knowing how painful walking becomes soon after
the sun rises above the tree-tops. The Elephant Terrace
and Bayon, with some of the striking old ruins in their
vicinity, about which I spent the morning, I had already

hastily seen as we were 1;ordirq: bungalow-ward on the first
morning in order not to delay Mrs. l'iff ton-Smith's luncheon
and nap. Now, alone and at leisure, I found them second
only to Angkor-Vat. Bayon, irnprcssive as a cathedral, is
the oldest sanctuary of Angkor-Thorn, two centuries older
than the great temple in which the genius of the Khmer
terminated. In its day it had half a hundred towers, each
and every one of them bcaring on a11 its four sides the face
of Brahma, the highest rising nearly fifty mcters above the
plain. Now many have fallen, been destroyed, or heen removed by the French to save the others; and still therc are
so many of them that one feels the futility oi trying to get
out of sight of their myriad-faced god. Those enigmatical
faces oi Urahma, or Siva, sume of them two men in height,
crowncd by diadcms in stone. gaze so multitudinousiy down
from even what remains of the pl-mmidal
mass that one has
-.
a feeling of self-consciousness as -.hell one is the focus of
the eyes of a living multitude. Those visages with the
enigmatical smile, the half-closed eyelids, the great flat noses,
all with the selfsame expression of ironic ~ ~ i tare
y , nut merely
on every facc of every tower; they gaze even from worn
stones, no larger than a fist, pickcd up in the underbrush.
Toward the end o l the ninth ccnturv, fonr hundred years
before the decline of the Khmer, Bayon, ruder and even
more enormous than Angkor-Vat, was in its glory. The
fifty tr~wcrsof different sizes formed several stories, and
the t o p o s t could bc seen fmm any part of the now a h n doncd city. Today most of it has to he reconstructed by
the imagination, including the vast clcared space that made
it possible to sce the crushing stature of the ensemble. In
fancy one can rebuild the successive terraces, the gteat stairways, the sumptuous avenues which led t o it, bordered by
so many columns, balustrarles, divinities, rampant-headed
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cobras, and monsters, nnw crumbIed away in the grass. But
even the faces of Grahma that rcmain gazing to the four
cardinal p i n t s of the compass seem to affirm, to force u p
the beholder, thc omnipresence of the g d of Angkor.
A shower-bath, lunch, and a nap, and I was off again.
for a three-hour elephant ride. There are two of these great
beasts attachcrl to the salir, but like the goatsart at the zoo
they are now rather curiosities than useful mcans of transportation. Akin to all hoIders of sinecures, they s t o d before
the duor lazily swinging their trunks and watching with cunning little eyes the Fords that hatre taken nearly all their
work away from thcm. The American ladies mounted one
of them, Mr. Piffton-Smith and I the other. The mother
of Lady So-and-so would not risk her precious Iife in such
an adventure, and how her husband persuaded her to let him
undergo this terrifying experience is a domestic secret to
which I have no key.
I shall forevermore think of the elephant as a synonym
for mution, for dosness and docility too, for that matter.
The c m c s , as the French call what we know as mahouts,
dro1.e these pacific monsters more easily than w e do a horse,
nay, as easily as one can drive an automobile, except that
nothing would induce them to move faster than two miles
an hour. Like domesticated man, there was nothing whatever wiId about them, and with every step up the only hillock
in all the region the prudent beasts felt every stone before
trusting their weight to it, until they seemed to personify the
precautious mother of a Lady whnrn we had left khind.
Little by Iittle we dominated the immense s a of absolutely
flat forest. Here where once there were innumerable palaces
gleaming in the sunshine, little more was visible above the
endless spread of vegetation than the block of Rayon and
the five towers of ilngkor-Vat. The ~Gewacross the vast
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forest-jungle left even that great temple like a needle lost in
a haystack, so tiny was it in its immense -ng
in the midst
of what looked like an endless and a trackless wilderness.

S o terrifying was this experience o i rising a hundred feet
or two above sea-level on these cautious monsters that p r
h-lr. P.-S. had to be helped down at the summit like an infant,
and only the impossibility of covcring on foot the mile or
two back to the sala induced him to mount again. Camhdian
workmen, under orders of the French, still toil in sevcral of
the ruins, and here they laughed and shouted as they threw
blocks of stone down the slow with insulting words. Then
u7ewent slowly, more than slowly, back, and across the m m moth bridge over the moat for a circuit of Angknr-Vat. It
was as if, knowing they codd not compete in speed with the
Fords that ha\-e replaced their fellows, the beasts had no
intention of w i n g ; or it may be that there is an elephant
union. That would even better account for their skill in
wasting time at every rnnvernent, at every mommt, making
their journey the shortest yossible within the three hours
alIottod us. The foundation of Angkor-Vat and the bridge
leading to it are raised two or thrcc meters above the
ground, to facilitate mounting and d~smountingfrom the
elephants that were once the only beasts of burden in this
rcgion. Eut there was no time to dismount and mount
now; the hour of the tiger would indeed have come before
the lethargic animals took u p their funereal march again. As
we crcpt slowly round thc temple, the elephants tore large
branches from some uf thr tropical trees high a h v e our
heads, and munched thcm as languidly as a plumber eating his
lunch on some one else's timc. Men in breech-clouts were
stiIl walking up the irail dm-trees with hamho buckets in
which to gather their sugary sap; the bonzes were chanting
their monotonous litanies from their stilt-legged huts; and
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then the sun d i s a p r e d swiftly in the sea of
gave us that brief tlwting twilight of the tropics.

jungIe and

On Tuesday morning I mounted a tiny horse and rode
away aloile through the wwds, the delig11tfuI frcshncss of
an early tropical morning all about me. A light tweu-lieeled
cart was also to be had, b t ~ tI preferred the miniature sample
of the equine world-until the blazing of the sun began in
earnest. Though there are on the wllole few feathered creatures in the forest that has swallowed up Angkor-Thorn, as
il even tl~eywcrc afraid of the denseness o i the ju~~gIe,
the
singing of birds ant1 insects made a mild ceaseless music.
Sometimes it sounded as if a hird was
a cordial
invitation to me from the hush--or was it merely whistIing
to keep up its courage? There was such a wall of r-crdure
an cithcr side that, like will-0'-the-wisps, they were never
really visibk. Monkeys dashed from branch to hranch,
scores of monkeys, thnugh not onc had we seen during the
official trips by Ford. Lvidei~tlythey kwp out of the way
of .tourists, perhaps hecause they cannot endure their inane
chatter. But now they played by the clozen allout the ruins,
as freely as if they recopizcd in me a close relative. and
indulged in a pntomime, worthy of any stage, that was
plainly an irnitatioii n i the workmen among thc remains of
Angkor-Thr~m.11Cambdian legend assures us that monkeys
formerly taIked like men, untiI the nien rnadt: slaves of illem
and forced them to work. The monkeys did not like this,
and as they are timid but intelligent they simp1y ceaced to
talk like us and pretended nrlt to understand, so that from
that time forth they havc li~redin peace, gathering nothing
except for their dinners, and gamboling amow the trees to
their hearts' content. The thin Cambodian coolies who toil
for the French about the ruins have not k e n so clever.

CHAPTER I V
TIIE C.\MBOIlIXNS A T IIOYE

T

HE efficient French manager of the sala at Angkor,

and those few of nly fellow.-guests who saw me set nut
on foot for Siern R&p that Suliday afternoon, gave me
credit for being at Imst half mad. I have often suspected
as much myself. T h e nati~etown a nearly five miles
away along that dmost excellent French road by which w e
had come from the edge of the floded forest on the evening
of our a m i d , and obcimsly it would be at least as great
a distance 11ack to the sola again. But it was a delightful
walk, even while the sun was puring its raj7s like a molten
flood of gold down into the roadway, and with every step
forward its aim became less exact, so that the infinitesirid
streak of shade along one dense forat wall gradually grew
to be worth attention.
There w&e road-sips as in Francc, now and then an oxcart with two wheels drawn by as many oxen. On the whole,
though. the road was deserted. and for a long distance there
was nothing but the Chinese wall of unbroken forest close
on either side, with frequent vlsions of lianas in blossom,
and in the streak of sky above, occasional flashes of strange
tropical birds. Then thcre came scattered villages, w-aterbuffaloes at pasture, more hurgeois birds sitting serenely on
the spines of the hasts as on a telegraph-wire, naked children who live in the water, their glearnlng skins mirroring
the sun like the scales of a fish. At length, some little dis74
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tance f rorn the ruins of thc ancient ctty, there hgan an almost
endlcss succession of thatched huts hack among the trees.
stilted -r-illagcs, so to spcak, for every one of them was raised
head-high ah\yc the ground on more or less haphazard posts
that had once becn the trunks of small trees. None oi these
simple homes had a cIearing about it. T h e inhahitants had
wisely ~ut
away only enough of the underbrush to give themsel\ycs room to move and to plant a littIe, and they lived cornpleteIy in the shade o i the great forest about and high above
them. S t e p were cut in the earth bank of the little river that
more or less follovr.ed the road, down to the water's edge and
what s m e d to be fish-traps. There werc aIso some simple
but ingenious nets, and strangely shaped boats, the smaller
ones paddled, the larger poled. A quiet Sunday-afternoon
languor that was probably perpetual rather than only weekly
hung over everything. T h e leisurelg splashing of water callcd
attention every little way to a large wheel, made of now ageblackened bamboo, that forced the river to lift itself by the
scwpful into the littIe gardens beyond the houses. The
slow regular thump of a wooden pestle worked by foot-power
betrayed here and thcrc woods-dwellers caught in the act of
having. to hull rice for their evening meal, in the hollowed
upright section of log that serves them as mortar. Otherwise, there was only- the forest and its natural noises.
Siem R h p , of which I had once before had a fleeting
moonlight glimpse, was almost a city, in the Cambdian sense.
For the Cambodians are not a townspeople. but prefer the
w o d s , which, with a bit of tilled soil, gives them all they
need. The placc was entirely Siamese, its little houses all
perched on piles and its temple decorated with golden horns ;
and even these were tucked back into the forest that crowded
the wider place in the road cIosely on either side. Evidently
the inhabitants sleep on the open-work h m b s p l i n t floor
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of their porches, as some of them were already, or still,
doing now, with the sun barely touthing thc tree-tops. It
was not always easy to tell the wxe5 apart at a glance, for
girls and younger women cut their hair in the ugly Siamese
pumpadour fashion, slightly longer than that of the men.
Grandmuthers, old nien, and priests d i s ~ n s c dwith theirs
entirely, having more or lcss recently shaven skulls. Both
sexes wore like a shurt skirt a mere plece of cloth wrapvd
about the hips and thighs, a costume so simple that most
Cambodian girls never learn to sew. Some of the younger
women, especially if they were far from the family clearing,
had a cloth thrown carelessly over their breasts; imt about
the house and in its immediate vicinity they had nothing
abol~ethe ~ y a i s tto h a t ~ ~ l xthem
r
from working, or from
suckling one of their interminable infants, carricd on the
hip. I lindu fashion. There seemcvl to he much bathing and
washing of clothes, such as they were, reminding one of
CcyIon. nougainvillea hung in purple masses ahout the
wooden house of the French r i x i d e ~ t tand some of the other
better buildings. Police in half or full khaki uniforms,
topped by a kind of tam-o'-shanter, sccmed out uf place in
this languid Eden.
-

The Cambodians are a sIow and quiet race compred with
the Chinese, even with the 12nnamese. so gcntle that even the
shoulder-ples of their oxen are seldom weighted duwn with
heavy loads. The Tai, as thc race to which they belong is
M e r known, are ahout quai it1 civilization, under equal
circumstances, to the Chincx, according to those who know
them well, except that the Tai are superior in personal
cleanliness and the la& of monkey-like curiosity, and the
Chinese in foresight and industry. Here there was none of
the crowding of staring or chattering throngs about the
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foreigner, so common an experience in China. The CamMians sccmed to have a greater sense of personal dignity.
As a peopIe they a p ~ m r e da little surly toward the French,
therefore toward white men in general, though this may only
have k n hshfulness Physically the individual type is more
study, and obwrwrs agree tlmt they are much more reserved
in their personal habits, than the surrounding peoples.
In situations wherc the ~ h n a m e s esquirms and howls the
CambodIan shows neither fear nor excitement. Simple timid
souls, however, manly and infantile at thc same time, they
are too naive t o be any match for the world of to-day.
Though they are physically stronger, laborious in their
leisurely way, intelligent, and not mi1y swayed from thcir
yur~insesor beliefs, they will let a puny Annarnesc chasti*
them without any attempt at retaliation, because they are
afraid of the tricks this more sophistiated fcllow might
pIay upon them if they dared to resist. For though the
Annarnese really look down upon, even hate, the French,
they are regarded by the other races comprisiiig Indo-China
as the spedal pets of the foreign rulers. Being nearer in
thir own sophistication to the modern wisdom, or trickery,
of the Westerner, they know much better how to turn the
presence of the French to their own good than do these
isolated wwdsmm of Carrhodia, a prey to all sorts of rascalities. The spirit of toIerance, renunciation, non-resistance, of
this timid forest-dweller who ornaments his body with s y n boIic tattooings is so great
to make what in the Chinese
seems to bc that quality appear none at all.
So whiIe Camhdia is rich, the Cambodian is p r .
'Wealthy as CarnbocIia" was for centuries a byword among
the Chinese. The yearly flooding of the Mekong. the Kile
of Tndo-China, annually brings down a new covering of rich
soil for al1 the delta. Yet even the hasty traveler notes the
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far grater prosperity of less fertile Cochinchina. There is
only thatch in Carnlmdia; in Cochinchiiia, inhabited by alI
the races of Indo-China, inc1udir.g the Cambodians, there
are tiled ~ v m d e nhouses, always a sign of pruslxrity, for the
fear of fires causcs any race to get k y m d the thatch stage
as soon as possible. N o t mcrcly the Chinese, n.itI~tlieir
special privileges, but the Annarnese, so easily outdone 114the Celestiais in commerce, become in their turn the harsh
commercial exploiters of their simpler neighbors, not only
the Cambodians but the Moi, the kiuong, and the Lansians.
Even the recently arranged e x p r t of Camlmlian cattle to
Manila has prnved uf no real help to the p p l e themselves,
for they are often cheated out of tl~cirworking cattle by the
tricky Chinesc c l r Annarnesc traders.
The Camhorlian is exclusively an agric~lturist. Even
though he makes his own tools, carts, and houses, that is
merely an adaptation to his isolated life. In whatever he
does he works with the spirit of the genuine artist, which
means that he gives too little attention tn getting all possible
material benefit from his labor. . Thus during the past sevcra1 centuries this little peoplethey are barely a million
and a half-has
been terrorized, vanquished, despoiled,
forced to fly, in the dry season. hefurc the Siamese, at the
mercy, in the wet, of the Annarnesc flotillas. The first were
looking for slaves, and deported p p l c en rnasse to cultivate their lands of the Menam ; the second came killing the
people off and driving them out in order to take their lands
for themselves.
To come through the forests and see sn Iow a type of
humanity, at least in so far as ambition and the ability to
build lasting things go, and then suddenly see thc towers of
Angkor-Vat, through the half-cleared vista of the old cart
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road, is to refuse to believe that the ancestors of these built
that. It shakes one's helief in the equality of man ; for
sureiy without masters of higher t g p than these hut-dwellers
of t h y this people could never hatye produced such things.
Iiut no, one reflects, lxoples, like individuals, have their day.
their prime, their prductise years. They develop for centuries, then at a certain level accomplish rapidly for a time.
then sink into old age. A11 our own real progress has bcen
during the past fcw hundred years; lve map soon cease to
be p d u c t i w , perhaps not even remain static, like the
Chinese, but drift back down-stram, Iikc thew simple gentle
Cambodians. Possibly some of their once great creative
ability might be revived; more likely not. Resides. it is
better to let others have the next chance. just as we each
give way in turn t o the rising gcnention, than to try to
resuxitate what is past. as we sometimes try with the indibidual. For it is impossible to backwater in life.
Though they have lived more or less intermingled for
centuries. there has been little racial intermixture nf the
Cambodians and the ~2nnarnese. They are too nearly like
oil and water, the real dividing-line between the Chinese
and the Hindu world which makes the name "IndwChina" so
fitting. It is only rccently that Cambodian g ~ r l shave not
ZKen forbidden to marry forcignws, and there are far fewer
~ ~ a t i a g c tis tmmc with the French, and the resultant
halfcastcs. than in Annam. Y e t it is said that the Cambodian. interbred with some other race having more aggression in its fiber. makes an excellent human specimen.
There is little repulsion h e e n the Tonkinese and the Cambodians, for those two groups are historically littIe acquainted. But the two discordant races arc so different
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that to train a French official in Annam, or even in Cochinchina, and then send him to Carnbdi3, is almost as bad
as to send one from Algeria to hladagascar.
Wliereas the i'innamese l a ~ i p a g eis a singsong of many
tones, like the Chinese, and they use. or dirl at lcast until the
French came, Chinese characters ior their writing-so that
Japanese and Annamese. Korean and Chinese, could all read,
though not speak, together-the Carnhorlian tongue is in one
tone, like our own, and their writing is similar to that
of Siarn and India. Cambodian music seem5 such to Western ears. Their freedom from the cacophonic hullabaIw
of the rest of the Far East gives the traveler ground for
hoping that here at last he is running into our own Aryan
influences again. The Cambodians accompany themselves
on a kind of guitar, and are the unly people in Indo-China
who ham so far k e n taught to play band music well.
The favorite game of CarnMian boys is to keep a ball
made of bamboo splints in the air as long as pssible, kicking, striking, butting it with any part of the hody except
the hands-real football, which of course ours is not. Their
dances. of immemorial tradition. are a kind of drama of
pantornine balkt, perptuating the old Hindu epics, given
only by troupes of i m ~ r i a ldancers from thc royal harem.
The people themselves do no dancing.
Once from the north, influenced by thc more mystic
Buddhism of Tibet, with Sanskrit as the language, the Camhdians are now of the Ccq-lon or southern Buddhist xhooI,
the language of which is Pali. The Annamese, on the other
hand, inherited the harsher northern Buddhism by way of
Mongolia and China. Thus the clergy, as disdained in
Annam as in China, !wq great prestige in Camhndia. The
monks are very simple, and in their piety at least are
worthy the profound respct with which they are surrounded.
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Thnugn they l i w only on what they cat1 beg. they are
not hermits and anchorets. as in the Chinese atmosphere of
Annam. I ~ u tlivc [he monkish liie in common in the numcr011s temples of thc country, quite indepndent of one anuthcr. I'ricsts k m m e laymen, and vice \?ersa,
easily;
a11 Cambodians are in fact ex~xctedto don the yellow r o b
at least oncc in their li\ycs. Most of them being country
~ o p l e ,the rno~lks do not find it repugnant to engage in
manual lahr. Therc are many woodsmen, brick-makers,
even clock-menders and othcr industrious "'artists" among
them. Personally I saw none of this, but only meditation
and begging; and T am quite ready to admit that I am
hopelessly prejudiced toward those who withdraw from
their share oi the world's work and troubles the world over.
During the three months of the rainy season the monks
of Carnhdia practise "the retreat" and refrain from ali
pilgrimages ; the rest of the year they go and come almost
at ill. Their five commandments are: thou shalt not kill,
steal, lic, drink intoxicating heveragcs, or take the woman
of another-which is not, I= it noted, c c l i h y in the Christian sense. It is said that at least they never drink strong
liquor. and so careful are they to avoid killing that they
have a special word ("Ihhhoh!") and gesture to drive off
the rniIitant mosquito without injuring it.
There haw long been salas, or public houses maintained
by the government for travelers, along the principal roads
af Cambodia, for thc same reason that there are dak-bumplows in India. They do not want strangers in their houses,
which are xnli-sacrd; and from that to the Hindu belief
in caste ~mlIutionby sn much as an alien shadow is no great
step. Suicide, as common among- the Annamcse as with the
Chinese, is rare amnng the Cambodians, not because they
arc grmter cowards or more gcneralIy happy, but baause
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of their fear of vile reincarnations. They burn their dead,
like the Hindus and the real Buddhists farther west; the
Annamcse practise the Imthsomc Chinese and Western custom of burying their corpses and keeping them as long as
possible.
The Cambodians have a feudal Hindu civilization, entirely
distinct frrlm the mandarinic, curnmunai, oligdrchical civilization of the h n a m e s e and Chinese. In theory all Sand
belongs to the king, and any that lies uncultivated for three
years may be demanded by some one else as a concession. Only the produce is taxed, the assessmen& being
gathered by royal delegates quite independent of the pro\+ncia1 authorities. In reality the French have nut greatly
changed the ancient order of things during thcir sixty years
as the "protectors" of Cambodia. They have improved the
ways of communication, beautified the old royal city of
Pnorn Pcnh. They have done much against smallpux:
formerly those who had never had this disease were considered "not yet h r n to existence." They were exempt
from taxes ; a girl could not marry, a h y could not daim
the rights and duties of an adult, until a pck-markd face
could lw presented as a certificate of maturity. The French
haw given the country peace, external peace, that is; old
residents say there is piracy in the protinces as usual, even
more of it thc past twenty years than a century ago. The
French are impotent to stop criminal ~iolenceagainst the
natives, and the local authorities have eiTery interest in
corning to an understanding with the robbcrs instead of
fighting them. The Chinese merchants of Canibodia pay
pirate insurance.
Thc French have kept the old forms of kingly rule; and
" h e a t h an appearance of order there still reigns the old
anarchy," said a French doctor long resident therc. Under
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cox-er of the French thc ancient injustices of desptic Oriental ruIe have been ~wrpetuatedand modernized. It is
next tc impossible for an ordinary h b c ~ d i a nwith just
cause for complaint to get satisfaction. The mass of the
people dare not tcll the wrongs done them, even were there
some onc both willing and ahIe to listen to them, because
of the fear of rcprisaIs. In a forested Oriental couiitqvery few n~ouldrisk givilig testimolly, men if it were not
the Hindu-Jiuddhist temyEranleiit not to complain; for
vengeance is e a s y Native functionaries stick togcther ; they
arc closely related to the ministers of Pnom Penh. Even
if a case is taken directly to the French risidcnl, about all
he can do is refer the matter to the grwernor of thc provincc involved, " h r information." There are many cIandestine tariffs ior legally gratuitous formalities. By law registry of birth is free ; in practice it costs all that those
concerned can k made to p y B Therc is a tax on furnaces used in the production of fish-oil; hut k a u s e the
same Cambodian word also means a little prtable stove
made of glazed earth, on which a11 Cambodia once did its
cooking, tax-gatherers have laid by great persona1 fortunes,
and most of the p p l e halye gone back to the three sticks
stuck in the earth used by their ancestors to hold their
rice-pots ovcr a fagot fire.
It is the old story of a veqy alien race unable to help,
whatever its g o d will, e~ceptin superficial things that are
easily undcrstmd, hecaust: it cannot get down into the
deeper facts. In the French courts the interpreter reigns
as absolute master, and erects a stone wall between the best
judgc and the parties before him. Even the making of
goad roads has augmented rathcr than decreased the helplessness of the people, for now French officials, oftm
changed, dash to and fro hetween their posts, whereas in
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the days of slow nativc travel they got perforce somt clear
idea of the needs of the people. The French of course
see to it that their rule is t r ~ a t e dwith iull I~onors,whatever the results r ~ it.
f There is a costly series of splendid
fa= at Fnom Penh in honor of each new I-Esident srrphirur,
which contrasts md1y with the poverty-stricken peop1e whom
he comes in thetny t o help, and who must pay for all
such festivities. The fact is that Re rarely comes for
any such purpose, hut to follow- his career with the least
possible trouble and the greatest p s i b l e advancement. Rut
in the eyes of the Cambdians the French are mcrely a
passing phase, as the Siamese and their othcr conquerors
were before them, and they endure this brief affliction as
true fatalists do any other misfortune.
The minister of the p l a c e is the real p w e r in Cambodia.
A former interpreter--all who knew a little French when
the French took u p n themselves the "protection" of Cambodia naturally got in on the ground floor-imposed first
upon Korodom as sccrctary-general of the Council of hlinisters, is now a kind of political comyrador. 14n intelligent
hard worker, supple, well informed, speaking French fluently now, he has rnarle himself i n d i s ~ n s a b l eto the s u F r iicial and unstable French administrators and is richer than
old King Sisowath himelf. Katurally he drew a marvelous
personal advantage out of a situation that he was no doubt
stupefied to find falIing into his hands, and with an almost
Chinese point of view toward political matters he tcnds
to prpetuate himself, every day perfecting his douhle game
between the king and the French risidcut, peopling posts
with his relatives and retainers, keeping his political fences
in order. It is thc story of the rise of Charlemagnc's forcbears all over again, in an Oriental kiting. Some risidcnts
have tried to outwit this now richest and most powerful
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man in the kingdom, I)ut he always comes out best. He
is thc rcal master; the othcr ministers, the crown prince.
even the octogenarian king himself tremble beforc him, mute
and resigned.
To this halye the descendants o l the mighty Khmer sunk
in the millennium since they were forced to abandon AngkorThorn. 17etafter a11 the Camhdians are thc only people in
the peninsula who have left cnduring works of their intellectual past. Their great art. in which the grandiose gerfection of the ensemble is combined w t h the most delicate
finesse of detail, is their certificate as one of the great races

of mankind.

CHAPTER V

3? a blazing Sunday late in January I was off at six
on a little train that carried me, not uncomfortably,
from daylight until dark, through a jungle country of few
villages and no towns. B i e n h , half an hour from the
Cochinchina capital, has rubber plantations of some extent,
the well spaced trces still .small but already adorned with
sapgathering tin cans. Beyond, jungle and forest soon
began again. endless jungle-f orest. so that there are countless acres available for ruhkr, and before the century is
over this form of exploitation ~ 4 1 1no dwbt have reached
vast proportions. The wilderness, broken only by little clcarings for occasional stations, was so dry in this hut prelude
to the rainy season that it had almost the autumn colors of
the north. Most of thc land was deadly &it, hut there wcre
low hills now and then, densely wooded and brushed, es*ally
after little Cochinchina lay hehind us and we entered the great coastal strip know1 as Annam.
For all the wilderness, a splendid road, with huge native
trees well spaced on either side of it, fdlowed the railway.
Train and highway used the same bridges, which custom I
found to he common throughout Indo-China. \I horn manipulated by a loin-clothd coolie at either end warns the automobile driver whether or nut it is h s t for him to p r m d .
For the bridges are only wide enough for one train or one
vehicle at a time, and though the trains of I n d o - C h i are
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not large, nothing short of a motor truck could dispute the
right of way with them with any great prospect of success.
There are of course no unprotected grade-crossings even in
this faintly inhabited region, where an automobile a day is
an event, and where there are few ox-carts and fewer
pedestrians. As in France, the bridge and gate men govern themselves by the time-table rather than by the facts,
though here it is a languid hnnamesc coolie instead of an
old woman or a crippled war-relic who holds up traffic st,
much longer than necessary.
The government owned and operated railways of TndoChina, destined some day to be joined together in one
system, are not yet continuous. The aght hundred miles
just then in running order were brokcn up into three isolated jumps along the coast, not to mention the line from
Hanoi up into China that has been leased for a term of
years to private interests. All are of meter gauge, burn
wood, and makc very g o d sped, considering their difficulties, as was proved by this day's feat of covering the
more than 260 miles between Saigon and &%atrang-longest of the three sections, even without counting the branch
from the Cochinchina capital to M y t h e i n the twelve hours
between equatorbl dawn and darkness.
The French have evolved a curious type of train to fit
the peculiar division of humanity in their Far-Lstern possession. The last car is divided into first-, second-, and
third-class compattments. First-class accommcdation consists of two crosswise seats facing each other in the center
of the coach, and the second, with twice that capacity,
differs mainly in the color of the leather upholstery. Third
class, occupying half the car, has bare wooden seats of
American arrangement. Thc r&t of the train, u n l s s it
includes also a fcw freightcars, is made up of fourth-
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dass nox-cars innocent of springs and with four rudimentary
benches fore and aft the full lcngth of them. Officials
armed with government riqaisitiorrs, or passes, usually
monopolize the first class, and even with their hoxes and
bags rarely fill it. Europeans with l~urchasedtickets, an ocmsional Eurasian, and now and then a wealthy native, go
second-class. ?Yell-to-do nanvcs, and the pourer French
residents, endure the hard seats of the rest of the car, and
only in the more populous regions do they fill them all.
There arc no color-lines, except that Caucasians are not
allowcd to travel fourth-class. This rendezvous of the
OricntaI masses is often packed to rush-hour proportions,
and is so free from cramping rules that even rickshaws
may- lx dragged in as baggage.
The ha1f-dozen of these springless box-cars for every
first-second-and-third4-s coach is symbolical of the proportionate division of classes in the population of IndoChina. To the simple countryman who occupies the rough
u w g m making up the bulk of the train, even the thirdclass compartment represents such luxury that hc comes to
gaze in. awe and what may be envy at the riclrard who can
afford to ride there. Yet even in the deeply upholstered
center of the last car, fares are not so high as on our own
railways. There are no sleeping-cars, for the simple reason that the trains of Indo-China do not venture forth at
night. The back end of the last fourthclass car is commonly taken up with a makeshift buffet-kitchcn, in which
the privileged occupants of the rear coach may partake of
not particularly Parisian fond, salted with such a jolting as
may or may not be an aid to digestion.
,411 through the hotter hours the train twisted and squirmed
its way amrmg jungle-clad hillocks, the shades drawn, electric fans whiding. Farther north were sandy half-and

.

patches; then, two hundred miles o r more above Saigon,
hills appeared and grew to k almost mountains, fairly
well wooded and thick with underbrush. 1Zt length the forest gave way to scattered-bush land, resembling parts of
Texas, untilIed, perhaps because it is too arid for cultivation. There were almost no inhabitants, at least in sight.
Here and there huddled half a dozen miserable time-blacke
n
d and dilapidaterl huts made of palm-leaves; now and
then a garden-patch with a plasterd house of dull-red tile
roof, and outhouses suggesting plentiful servants, testified
to the presence of some isolated French oficial or railway
man. Perhaps there are towns along the edge of the sea
not far away, since fishing and farming are the principal
Annarnese occupations.
From I'hanrang near the sea a branch railway that degenerates into a motor-bus carries passengers with time to
spare u p to the plateau of Tangbian. For high u p in the
distant mountains to the left toward which the sun was
descending is Dalat, an expensive hotel and hill-station which
the European residents of southern IndeChina call their
Darjeeling. All this mountainous region back of the narrow strip of rice-growing coast-land is inhabited by Moi.
44sa~ages"
who wear breech-clouts and look at life accordingly. There are several undomesticated tribes scattered
throughout Indo-China, some of them dangerous w e n to
the white man who claims to rule over it. Many parts of
the hinterland arc unexplnred by the self-styld rulers. and
portions of it are impossible without a wild-man guide,
who may not consent t o lend his assistance. Queer claims
are thosc of the Caucasian and Japanese races of ruling over
this or that country when they only control the mdernized
edges of it.
These hfoi in their loin-cloths. most savage of the wild
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tribes of Indo-China and looking not unlike our Indians,
hold some clusters of mountains where it is still not entirely safe to go. Somc have renegade Annamcse leaders ;
one tribe lives in trees, in which it buiIds little houses, out
of whofesomc respect for tigcrs. The visitor to the Moi
is expected to announL- his arrival and friendly intentions
by beating on a drum set up at the entrance to every village, as we k n d at a door. If his visit is agreeable, a
man bearing rim comes out to escort him, and if he is
prepared to give salt in return, he is made weIcome. Though
they have little or no intercourse with the rest of the world,
the 3loi suffered greatly from the reccnt epidctilic of "flu,"
and fevers and smallpox have often ravaged them. The
average Moi woman has ten children, of whom only one
or two reaches maturity. Thus the estimated three hundred thnusand Moi are constantly dwreasing. It is curious
how many savage trihs have less success in raising their
young than do most wild animals. Perhaps it is nature's
way of keeping down an intermediate creation.
The h€oi language, with no tones in the Chinese sense.
sounds almost European. At the age of puberty boys and
girls alike undergo the formality of having thcir teeth filed
down to the gums. With some kind relative sitting on
the chest of the sufferer, lying on his h c k with his head
ktween the legs of a primitive vise, and with a wooden
bit forced into his mouth, a medicine-man breaks off the
teeth with stones 2nd hacks and chips them away. It is
their idea of making themselves beautiful, and the boy or
girl who has not undergone this punishment is not considered
marriageable or otherwise of adult status. After a day of
this frightful work the operator leaves his victim covered
with blood, his gums in ribbons, his lips like hashed k f -

steak, and incapable for a fortnigl~tof cating anything but
liquids. S o r is this all, for the patient is then given a
stone with &ich to continue the beautifying prw-ess Eimsclf, whc.n 11e ha5 a nlomellt to spare, ~trltilnot a sign of
toc~thremains abclue the level of the gums. Among some
of the tribes the lower tecth are given a saw shape, so that
the open mouth suggests that of an aged shark rhat has
lost its upl)l,cr plate.
IlaIat is the chief hunting-ground for tigers in IndwChina.
So
arc these hunts organized by the Frcnch that the
brave huntcr bags his bcast as safely as royalty does.
There is a I'rcrich colonial official whose chief duty it is
to oblige those who wish to boast that they have killed a
tiger. One orders a tiger by telegraph-tigcr d la carfe, so
to s p a k ; the official sends out coolies to lag a bait that
has reached just the right degree of olfactory attraction
to the great cats, and in due seasnn the hold hunter lays
one Iovr without the slightest risk. Thus Indo-China is fuIl
of successfuI tiger-hunters, without a scar to show for it.
The Ani~amesedown on the
plain live in such dread
of the tigcr that they never rncntion their grcatest faurfooted enemy except by the respectful title of Ong Kop
(Lord Tiger), and in the wmds your coolie will makc a
clawing sign rather than speak openly of the fearsome beast.
Children h a ~ ebeen carricd off by tigers within a mile or
two of the Annamese capital. Yet the Moi hunt them
with primitive weapons that are hardly more effective than
a sharpned pole. "Moi," by the way, is simply the Annamese pronunciation of the Chinese character "man," meaning barbarian. a term much used by these two races to
designate the despised peoples who have not the honor of
being of the same blood as they.

Heavy- clouds, and one gust of rain, as from the swiftly
passing ~ ~ o z zoi
l e a celestial liose, swept 05-er the train late
in the afternoon, though in Saigon rain is unknown at that
season. Kcar Tourcham rcal mountain ranges climhd down
to the edge of the plain and crowded the railway so close
to the sea that we caught sek-era1 glimpses of it, and of
waterways beautiful at high tide. The name of this all
but isolated station is taken froin the great Cham tower
that stands on a hillock near it. The Cham were an ancient
people, of Hindu civilization also, who occupitd this coastal
strip nlmy centuries ago, long before the Khmer swept
down into the peninsula, and they left behind them gray
stone towers that stand forth weirdly in the wilderness of
to-day. hiammoth rocks heaped themsel\yes up into halfjungled hills as wc raced onward between low mountainsthe coastal group on one hand and the forerunners of the
great Annamese chain inland on thc other. Toward sunset the arid landscape grew- green again, some ddy-fields
and scattered illa ages appearcd; then the region as far as
the eye could see turned frankly to rice culturc, though
with cattle grazing now in long brown stubble. But this
fertility did nnt last, even where there was evidence of
plenty of rain recently; in its place came bush? primitive
unpeopled jungle, trees in whitc flower shrouded with vines,
kapok trees shedding their *-egetable cotton, flatlands, or at
most Iow hills. Patch- of lndian corn and tvhccu flashed
by, clusters of miserable wattled mud huts with d d straw
or palm-leaf roofs that looked like beggars' caps, but there
mere no people at ali conlpred to almost any part of

China.
h'hatrang had a bonming beach and a constant sca-breeze,
and seemed spacious and pleasant, a trifle cooler than Saigon.
But this I take partly on faith, for I nevcr saw it by day-

light. Thick tropical night had fallen when the train came
to the end of its rails, and almost before I knew it I had
been whisked into the stop~iiig-place provided fnr Ilurop n s . This was a cross between a government solo and a
public inn, exactly what a FrencI~establishment in the
tropics run by a slippered Alsatian who had cnmpletely
forgotten his native Iand, except for its German accent,
would naturaIly he. I t seemed that I, the only E u r o ~ a n
to whom Nhatrang was to pIay host that night, had brvkcn
a fixed rule of travel in these parts. Of two Annarnese
youths who had boarded the train some nliles away to
drum np passengers for two rival motor-buses, I had come
to terms with tlie least respectable, whereas a11 Europeans
hitherto had patronized the official mail-bus belonging to
vested interests. nut the terms were favorable accordingIy,
and as between outsiders and vested interests my syrnpathies are inclined to radicalism.
I was called at three, and we wcre off again in the
bootleg autnhus that had clinched our agrtwnent by mrrying rnc from station to inn the evening before. It was
still dark when we crossed a broad estuary or river by a
bac and struck off into what seemed to he mountains. A
bac, as a11 diligent students of French know, is a ierry,
but the genus that abounds in Indo-Chiila is worthy a
name of its own. How many times during my gasolinepropelld travds throughout the cnlony my eyes fell upon
that capital T on its back like a helpless turtle, which meant
one more riwr to cross by the precarious Annarnese method,
I refuse e l m to try to guess. As a special concession I
might admit that thcre are at least a thousand bridges in
I n d ~ C h i n athat have never bwn built, some of which I
fear never will k. Onc is rolling serenely along a smooth
Erench highway, swathed in that delight which comes from
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swift comfortable motion, sn long as it is uninterrupted,
sign-hoard with the overturned T. T l ~ evehicle slitl~ersdo\%-~~
a sic- and ~~rol~ably
slimy baiili, all hut sinks a collection of ancient planks
criminally put to.geher, and stops just in time to keep from
sliding off the farther end of then]. If it is daytime, two
or three or half a dozen Anntuncse of either sex and any
age have h e n aroused from their siesta by the overworked
horn and the compact of automobile and their disjoinkd
sleeping pllace, which they h g i n forthwith to p l e or gondolier across the fluid interruption to traffic. If it is night,
profanity and slapping on the part o f the chauffeur and his
assistants may also be nccesQry to metamorphose the several
huddled sacks ahout the intrepid raft into living beings and
to mor-e ihem to indulge in similar cxertiuns. Sometimes,
if the expanse of water is not ton great, there is a rope
or chain from shore to shnrc. The lmamcn usie chain-handles
weighted at the end with a block of wood by means of
which they wrap themselves msily about the transfluvial
cahle as it is dragged up from the slimy bottr~m. But
whatever the methnd of propulsion, the crait is sure to run
aground or meet some other form of dulaying mishap before the crossing is completed, and to creak and grmn
and rend itself in a way to assure the inexprienced that
his trip is a h t to end at the bottom of that particular
strip of water. Nothing is more adaptable than the human
spirit, howtver, and within a week a bac meant no more
to me than entering the ring does to a hull-fighter.
I traveled first class, at two thirds what the same privlege would have cost me in the regular conveyance of the
p&e colomkfc. That is. 1 sat wedged into a corner of
the front seat with the driver. His assistant, having yielded
his usual place to m e for whatever reward may have been
wllco "Urrgrrum!"-another

promised him by his chief, rode for two days on the runningboard, one bare foot hooked over the front door or one
skinny hand clutching a support of the baggage-laden roof.
It nras a place wnvenicnt for his duties ali>way, for these
consisted in catching sight of the next kilometer-pst in
order to compute the fare of each new p s s e n ~ e r ,clambering along the side of the car like a chipmunk on a wall to
collect it, slapping nr booting with a bare toe pedestrians
. who did not speedily give the vchicIe the widest possible
berth, and watering the radiator wherever time mid water
were to LC had, as if it were some jungle beast perpetualIy
dying of tropical thirst. Behind me rode an arerage of
fourtcen Annamese, with a few babies usually thrown in.
'l'hese second+zlass passengers enjoyed the privilege of being
less likely than I to catapult through the wind-shield at
one of the sudden stops that werc always imminent; but no
doubt the honor of my position, and the lesser likelihood
of being sprayed with betel-juice by some garrulous fellowpassenger, made my double fare worth while.
The chauffeur, like his understudy, was dressed in
tropical French fashion, as was proper to his honorable
d i n g , a mft felt hat crushed down over his head, his
shirt-colIar wide open, after the latest fashion of European
h h e s . Once he abandons the comfortable and pleasing
garb of his own people, the h n a m c s e jumps to the most
ultra-modern mude of his rulers. Until I had-met others
of his clan who seemed to have learned the chauffeur trade
in a tailor-shop, I considered this driver the last word
in pevetual hornicida1 intention; looking back upon him
from the vantage-ground of uninjured escape from IndoChina, I grant him perfection among Annamcx wieiilers
of the steering-wheel. For one thing he wore shoes, which
is by no means common among his brakc- and clutch-
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stepping compatriots, and the little French he tortured when
there was no visible way out of it was at timcs within reach
of an attentive understanding, in itself a rare virtue. His
chief amusement was the crushing of dogs, those thin yellow dogs that are almost as numerous in Xnnarnese villages as children and pigs. It was a kindness to the gaunt
curs perhaps, but I never reached the point of taking
great pleasure in seeing one of them disappear beneath us
with one short helpless yelp. When he could not find
enough of these pitiful animals within reach, he brushed
against frightened n k q u t s , the leisurely peasants of Annam.
in order to see how far they could remove themselves in
a single jump. Kot a few of them made the records of
mere athletes seem the performances of babes in arms.
To be the driver of an automobile is to the Annamore than a trade, it is a title. The first chauffeur of the
Risidmce Supirimre at the capital of Annarn wears the
dragon decoration of his emperor, and other chauffeurs
passing through Hug go tto his garage to kowtow before him.
The ease with which Orientals adapt themselves to our inven..
tiws is one of the wonders of the East. One would supp s e that a people quitc incapable of understanding, much
less inventing, such a mechanical contrivance as the automobile would stand in awe of it, and of those who had
contrived it. Not at all; on the contrary they take it as
calmly as they do the growths of nature, as they do the
miracles with which they credit their demons and invisible
spirits, showing the same rage or surprise if it does not
respond to their senseless chastisement as at their gaunt
sore-backed domestic animals refusing to work under their
heartless lashings.
Thanks perhaps to French discipline, or because the Annarnese are by nature a more quiet leisurely ram, my corn-
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panion on the front seat -5
not so wild as the average
Chinese chauffeur. Yet on the whole it was no great
pleasure to ride b~sidethis soIemn little brown man in his
misykcd near-European clothes. Though it was always
passable, the road was in places atrociously surfaced, for
all the road-gangs along the way. Especially among the
mountains that often came down to the edge of the sea
it is no joke even for such famous road-builders as the
French to kccp up a highway in a land of tropical rainy
seasons. -In autohus of the same bootleg linc, lying upside down in a creek where a bridge had broken down a
week before under its thundering impact, did not give me
that reassurance of complete safety at his high sped which
the Mlow himself seemed to have. It was bad enough to
see one of the mangy yellow mongrels that slink about
e v e q A n n a m e hut d i s a p p r under our wheels every hour
or two. I could comiort myself that these at least should
be glad to be so suddenly put out of their lifelong misery.
But in the murse of the morning the nen-less Asiatic
at the wheel succeeded in running over a handsome foreign
hunting-dog loping along beside its shoten-armed French
mastcr on a bicycle. Perhaps he did not deliberately overtake the animal-unsuspecting, because of the kindly 1%
ropean atmosphere it liver1 in, any such treachery as the
orphaned mongrels of Anilam arc constantly- on the Iookout for-but he ct~ulrlat any rate easily have avoided it.
The -4nnamese Ilasscngers, gazing back at the writhing corpse
in the dust as we slxd away, seemed to ltwk u p n
such incidents as one nf the pleasures of trmel, due them
in consideration of the h i ~ hfare on these strange foreign
vchiclcs. One had thc ieeling thnt they grinned and chattered and nud~crlone another not so much because of a
certain more or less natural antipathy toward the race to
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which this particular dog was attached as out of sheer
Oriental joy at beholding suffering. On the tanned mask
of the drivcr's face there m.as just the hint of two conflicting emotions ; one the satisfaction of having added another dog, better than the average, to his score; the clthcr
a possibility of vengeance on thc part of the Frenchman
heeling in the dust beside his dying pet, that transferred
itscIf into a more dafening roar and breakneck sped than
ewr.
That autobus trip from Nhatrang to Tourane was through
much prettier scenery- than the one by train the day before. For one thing the highway runs much clr~serto the
coast than does the railway. Outcroppings of the great Annaniese chain a n e down to the edge of the China Sm
every littIe while, ecpecially during the first day's stage from
h'hatrang to Quinhon, and our road wound and twisted,
buckled and climbed, over high rocky spurs, alwg the shccr
edge of breath-taking slopes, up and down between sea-level
and several thudsand feet a h v e it, oftcn with hair-pin
turns high up along precipitous cliffs on the very edge of
the densely 51ue ocean. It opened many magnificent vistas,
of weird indentations, hold headlands, charming little beaches,
now and again an unbelievably blue bay thickly speckled
with the sails of tiny hoats dancing in the whitecaps as
to I'an's pips, yet seeming to h a w no fear. They were
mere cwkle-shells, thcse sea-gning canoes of the Annamcse
fishermen, made of bamhoo spIints tightly woven toxether
and covered with pitch. Scores of thcm, hiking hottom up
in the sun on raised frameworks and glarning under a
new coating as with varnish. lay aIong the road through
Annarn. Sometimes thc road itself was made of hambuo
splints, woven together into great mat-like strips six feet
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ar more wide and in some places half a mile long. These
carried the heavy autobus across deep sand, at either end
of leaky b u s , in whidi it would otherwise haye floundered
almost as quickly as in the water itself.
Deeply grccn wet jungle surrounded us much of the
t h e , cactus stretching out spiny arms toward us. Elinding
white salt marshes contrasted with a road in places so red
that thc saliva of a nation of htel-chewers did not spot it.
Striking peaks of the ct~astal group alternated with tame
stretches of dusty highway ddown a t sea-IeveI, gusts of
rain froni mountains of black clouds with blazing tropical
sunshine. l\%crc~-er mountains and foothills receded
enougli to leave a suggestion of plain, however narrow, ricefields filled c\-cry lcr-cl space. T h e young rice of the first
crop wf the year was deepIy flontied no\\-, peasants plowing
thigh-dccp in it behind lmndert~uswater-buffaloes that seemed
to'be in their elenient wading in slime. Sumc men and
more women were clawing in the mud up to their biceps;
others paddled a h t the fields in the light
canoes of woven
bambm. Stones were so rare in some sections of this
ancient route tlmt tlie well-suwps used for irrigation were
wci~htedat the slinrt end with balls of mud and straw.
Along the road there w a s no more suggestinn of fences
than in China itself, but the smaller foot-hills were here
and there cut up into green fields by thin lines of greener

bushes.
With an hour's lint halt for refreshments for man, woman,
and gasoline-cnnsumin beast at a rillage boasting a toleriblc hnnamese illlitation of a French restaurant, we rode
on through scorching midday into the sIightly moler afternoon, cndiilg the first da$s stage with suilshine enough left
to plmtograph prctty Quinhon. In the last few miles big
ria-plains had opened out ; we had bisected a scattered
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town of some size; fiIes of m l i c s had increased until the
roar1 k a m e an almost continual procession of them. Quinhon is beautifully situatd on a spit of sand anrl earth
projected out into a bay surrounded by rnou~~tainous
shores. Thus there are both mouniains and sca on all sidcs
of it, except where the road enters the one long street of
the native town, merging beyond into shadcd drives and
foreign houses in garden-groves, none of thcrn a hundred
yards from either beach. 'lhe French suppress snn~ewhat
more successiulI~~
than the Endish-spaking races the tendency to insist on erecting in the tropics dwellings exac-tly
like those at home, and the houses they build in Indo-China
are not entirely unfitted to the climate.
The ruling race monopuliaes this tongue of sandy land
running out into the densely blue, very deep h a r h surrounded by high hills, where one small ocean steamer, flying the British flag, now rode at anchor. The native town
is little more than two unbroken lines of shops, and k
tween them and the French residences stnod a u-hirewashed
market building of modern lincs, even at this late hmr
haIf fiIled and all but surroun~ledby squatting women in

the woven palm-leaf hats of parasol shape that are thc most
prominent feature of e-r-.eryAnnamese market, They sold
all manner of n a t i ~ efoodstuffs, fish from the sea, long
rolls of dark-brown sugar wrappcl in lmves, arec-nuts and
the bctcl-leaves and lime that go with thcm, recalling the
Indian women of the Andes selling cocm-lca-ves and similar
ingredients of an atlalognus mild vice. Tl~nugh French
paper piastres, fractional sil-r~er,and big topper sous are
the ordinary Indo-Chinese medium of exchange, in the
markcts the masses still use mpPgttes, as thc French call
Chinese "cash."
It was at Quinhon that I saw for the first time in Indo-

China, though I)y no means the last, prisoners wearing the
cangae once so cnrnlilon and now so rare in China. lnstead
of the great planks of Manchu-and Puritan-days,
howmet, these contri\-ances ahout offending necks wcrc a very
l i ~ h tframe of w o d , as iC the French, though unable to do
away cntirely with an old Aiinanlex custom left over from
thc centuries of Chinese rule, had insisted an softening this
form of punishment. Native justice v r i b e s leg-irons
too, and sentaices mcn to hard l a b r even for not paying taxes, but French rule seems to temper Asiatic cruelty
by wrapping bands of cloth a b u t the ankles so that irons
shall not chafe the skin. Most of the convicts also had
an iron band ahout the waist, and this was connected with
the leg-irons by two chains that clanked constantly with
the prisoner's short steps. Yet the fcllows could even climb
cocoanut-trees in t h a c , and they did not seem to have any
difficulty in getting permission from the soldier guards to
step into. a shop and huy cigarettes or the makings of
the betel-nut cuds with which the black teeth of both prisoners and guards driveleti. The men who thus dro&
behind s m n caught up again with their fellows, pushing and
pulling two-wheeled carts of sanitary purposes and drawing loads of broken stone.
For all its ITrench colony-, the pegle here gaped at a
foreigner almost as much as in China-though
~ r h a p sit
was merely because 1 was out in the sun and un fwt at
such an hour. They gathered to watch me write wherever
I drew out my note-book and gaped open-mouthcd at my
antics with the camera that few of them seemed t o recognize, but with more rcspxt, or far, than Chinese crowds
show under siinilar circumstances, remaining quietly at some
distance, like well trained children.
Frenchmen, even
women and children, began to appear when the sun neared
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the horizon, strolling under thc trees and along the edges
of the blue bay out on their b r e e z e a l e d sandspit. At
the more or less French hotel where Europns passing
through Quinhon spend the night I was joined that evening
by the only man of my own tongue I met hetween Saigon
and Tourane. He was thin and lanky with long tropical
living, but filled with Scotch humor, and announced himself the chief engineer of the steamer in the harbor. Hc
did not seen1 to lwlielye m y tale that I Imc1 come all the
way from Saigon hy land, much less that 1 llo@ to go
clear on into China without taking to the sea, though he
had sailed into this and all thc other littIe pork along the
coast of h n a m half his life, during which his chief pleasures
were a meaI and a "berth" ashore now and then.

CHAPTER VI
THROUGII X N N A M TO ITS CAPITAL

E
W
alive with files

were off again by the same conveyance at four
next morning. 1-ong before daylight the road was
of coolies, two loads houncing at the ends
of each shoulder-pole, the same familiar lines of joggi~ig
carriers as in China, with the difference that here there were
as many women as men, for the Ixluiid fuot is one ad\;-tage of Chinese cikiliation that was never adopted in
Annam. All up and down the loiig slender kingdom of
the Eminent South endless niilcs of coolies of both sexes
come trotting to market to scll to one another. Always
they jog in Indian fiIes, even on the wide modern roads,

d l c to cast o f f centuries of .training along the narrow
traiIs of old Annam. All wore palm-leaf hats; some mrried
parasols also, even before daylight, perhaps as a protection against thc setting moon. With the first rays of sun.
flung horizontally across the already tepid world, double
lines of ple-barers stretched ahead and behind, on both
sides of the road, as far as the eye could see, the women
carrying. with a floating motion, many of the men not
carrying at all. New lines, cut out in fresco against the
brightening horizon, came jagging in along the dikes of
the paddy-fields. As both sexes dressed and carried alike,
and the men wnre their long hair in Psyche knots, it was
not easy to distinguish man from woman until we were
close upon them, sometimes not even then. Evidently the
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Chinese found this annoying, for when they conqucrd
Annam, centuries ago, thcy ordered the women to wear short
~ a m c n t swith wide sleeves. China's power over the kingdom of the south virtually ended during thc hiiilg dynasty,
however, and the 31anchus did not succeed in introducin[:
thc queue.
The country was now perhap a bit less mountainous than
the day before, the strip of plain wider, certainly more
densely ~mpulated,and all its products were h u n d nmketward. Here and there in the filcs a mother carried a child
at one end of her pole and a small pig at the other. The
hasty glimpse as w e dashcd past was not enough to decide whether the youngster or the pig had been brought
along as a counterweight. Like their near relati\yes in
China, the pigs of Anna111refuse to walk to market. Coolies
carry them in basket-"like
foreigners in chairs"-r
merely
with a band from their jouncing poles abut their bellies,
which would seem to the disintcrcsted observer to be more
painful than walking. Who would be so bold, however,
as to claim to grasp the point of view of a pig ?
Often that morning the mad ahead looked like a flowing river of coolies, prarwl-hats and jogging p l e s forming
a kind of scum on the surface. W e dashcd through this
endless stream likc a steamer through a narrow waterway,
our incessaiit horn a11vays clmring a passage just soon
enough to escape doing the ceaseless multitude of dtdging
pedestrians bodiIy injury, the chauffeur's assistant striking
a resounding thwack, wit11 a whip that hc seemed to carry
for no other p~rpuse,on every palm-leaf hat he could by
any stretching reach. We dashed as percrnptorily through
markets squatting along and, so rare is wheeled traffic,
elen in the mad at the frequent ~lllages, markets noisy
with k r t e r i n ~ ,-rings
that rccalled IIaiti in other ways
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than the pell-mell with which thcy scattcr~das we rode
down upon them without so much as slackening speed.
Annainese markets are always a brtrad vista of whitish palmleaf hats, so that they look likc an individually roofed
congregation. There were Rat factories h i d e the road
wherc more of this ubiquituus head-gear was k i n g fashioned, of other materids as well as palm-leaves, it seemed, for
the h n s top oi one soldier's hat came off in my presence
and disclosed the filing to be the apartments-to-let columns
of a K e w York newspaper, yellow with se\-era1 years of
trol~iicalservice. In certain movcmcnts and when the wind
i s blowing the Annamcsc must keep his mouth open to
hold his hat on, by talltelling the ribbrln under his chin.
IVanderlust in Annam takes the form of going to market,
especially among the women and girls. They like the sense
of freedom it gi\-es them, the compny, the gossip, above all
the bargaining, at which tbe women of Annam are past
mistresses. In the aiternoon we met these same files of
women, or at l a s t their exaci counterparts, jogging homeward as heavily Iaden as they came, for they often buy as
much as they x l l .
In this section, all through southern Annam in fact, every
one not in mourning nrorc black. Compared with those of
CamMia and of some other pris of Indo-China, the
wmnen were almost prudish in their dress. Like the men
they wore thin cotton pantaloons as ~dunlillousas those
of the modern collcgc youth, and a jarket barely disclosing
the neck, and more often than not all this was covered with
a flowing cotton coat reaching- almost to the ankles. Rarely
was a breast revealed e\?en during thc frequent nursing of
children that in many cases should long since hak~e outgrown that form of nourishment. True, in the hottest
hours of the sea-lel~elday many of the women, especially
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the older and less attractive ones, wore in their own villagcs nothing ktween hat and pantaloons except a diarnondshaped brast-protector, tied on with cross-strings across
the back, outdoing from the rear the most extreme of
Western evening-gowns. But on the road and in the market even the flowing m a t s scerned almost dc e p e u r .
Among the coolie class these overcoats of both sexes were
of thin cotton. l'he bcttcr-to-do m e n in the tourns and in
the autobus wore jet-black ones, thin as gauze, transparent
as muspitenetting, with flowered designs of the same hue
woven in them, like the pattern in lac-, ant1 fastened together down the side with little gold buttons. Reneath
this the well dressed man wore a white jacket-shirt and
very loose cotton trousers, and thrust bare feet into black
slippers or woden clogs. 12 black cloth carelessly wound
about the head distinguished most coolies, hut all men a h 2
that class wore that most unique item of the Annamesc
costume, a black band-turban permanently arrangerl in many
little folds, rising in stairway fashion up the forehead
and descmding in the same manner at the back. This mere
hezd-hand, without top, is worn indoors and ant, elyen, one
suspects, during sleep. Jn place of the male turhan the
women wrap black cloth about the long single thick braid
of their generally luxuriant hair, and wind this ahout the
head. O u t in thc sun thc plm-leaf l u t sits on top of
turban or its feminine counterpart. At least along this
main route of Frcnch railway and autobus highway both
men and womm of the well-to-do class wore gold and other
-

valuable ornaments openly. Long necklatcs of grains of
gold nf the size of r f i s are the favorite adornn~entaf thc
women who can afTnrcl them; there wcrk hraceleis, somctimes severaI on one arm, earrings usuJl_v of gdd, and
misurlhneous jewelry to suit the individual taste or purse.
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Rice Iands stretch for many miles north of Quinhon,
somc so broad that they looked like grmt inundaterl wheatfields. In other places the hills closed in like interested
spectators, but still left room for a broad s h i p of cultilation. Sunk to the knees in this slime, pantaloo~lsrolled to
the tops of their thighs, men and women clawed about the
roots of thc young rice. Ilere a laborer up to his-ur
her-middlc in mud and water toiled feverishly to stanch
an overflowing pond by slapping hasty handfuls of oozy
Mack mud on a broken dike. On another such division
bctween the paddy-fields two h a m e s e of indeterminate
sex were alternately pulling and letting loose in rhythmic
cadence the two ends of a cord bearing in its nliddlc a
pail made of straw, the simplest Oricntal form of lifting
water from an orrerfIooded field into a thirsty one above.
Farther on, a cooIie condemned to hard labor to earn his
rice, turned with his bare feet a primitive wheel that set
in motion an endless chain of simple buckets. T n protect himself from the sun he held in one hand an open
umbrella, and no doubt dreamed himself a mandarin. Right,
left, sornetimcs everjwhere as far as the eye could see,
were rice-fields, mirroring- the sun so brightly that the
eye quaileti before than. Yet there was little ~ d o rto
make gay this landscape of the plains ; it is green or nothing,
except for the bluish tinge of masses n l the Japanese lotus
or hyacinth. The Annamese planted this in a few selected
spots to celebrate the victory of the yellow race over the
white at Tsushima: and now, as if to punish them for their
seditious thoughts, it has spread far and wide, invading
their ponds and rice-fields, obstructing their watercourses.
To-day the peasants of Pcnnarn spend much of their time
laborioudy digging out and carrying away this prolific a d
troublesome plant, good for nothing, not even as fertilizer.
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In so narrow and intensively cultivated a land it is a
great problem even to f - d space on which to throw the
stuff, yet their food is just so much decreased until they
can rid themselves of this disastrous invasion of flowers.
A few red humpcd cattk lolled under wayside trees, or
grazed on dikes where they were mirrored in the floorled
fields, as were the mountains in the background and the
huts in cocaanut-groves against the more or less distant
foot-hills. Clusters of water-buffaloes on vacation lay immersed to their nostrils in mud-holes or su~lngtheir manmoth horns with an inhospitable air along the mud ridges
between the paddy-fields, or fed on the edges of the uncultivated hillocks in which the great mountain range
always bulking dearly or hazily to the west gave up its
contest with the sea. A pair of birds st& hlithcly on
the backs of some of the amphibians; on others a boy, at
times erTma girl, lay at full length, head pillowed on rump
or withers. Among the trees especialljr thcse ponderous
beasts resembled, exactly as to color, that othcr survivor of
the dinosaurian age, the elephant. Some of them were of
that dull creamy huc of the sacred "white" elephants of
Siam and vicinity. For a semi-albino buffalo is minrnon
in Indo-China, its eyes red, a rough red skin showing
through scarce whitish hairs, as if it were half roasted in
the Annamese sun-perhaps it is only because it is not
rare enough that this abnormal beast is not also regarded
as sacred.
A whole population was toiling in the rice-fields, or
trotting elastically along the dikes, two pole-balanced loads
bouncing from evcry shoulder. The rural Annamese are
not lazy; on the contrary they are very hard workers,
though they have some of the natural indolence of the
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tropics. Agriculture is laborious under the best of conditions, to say nothing of those of thc Oricnt; with his
seldom lacking flock of voracious children the dm-qlri, the
peasant of Annam, can rarely rest. Small, but of great
endurance, the countrjmen of the Eminent South are forever on the run, like ants in haste to provide themselves
against a drouth or a famine. Both sex- can trot indefinitely under great loads; ewn a six-ycar-old boy can
propel a sampan, though he may not yet have reached the
dignity of clothing.
Rice is by far the prinapal product of Anrram, fish or
fruit k i n g a slow sccond. Thanks to its rice, Annam is
rich; all Indo-CXna is rich, eIse why this Western form
of "protection"? Low as they seem to us from the land
of exorbitance, prices are high compared to China. There
were a few beggars, now and then one obviously leprous,
yet few indwd measured by the rows of them along any
important Chinese route. A visiting French novelist, angry
at the exchange between its real currency and his poor
paper francs, entitled one of his chapters on ~lnnarn,"Under
the Sign of thc Piastre." There are so many piastres in
indo-China that the Chinese and the Chettys, the "usuricultors" who lend to the unioresightcd peasant at highwayman rates of interest, and elyen French officiaIclom and
monopolists, a n n o t take them all ;there remain some for the
nha-qui, the toiling peasant who earns them all by the sweat
of his brown back-and thosc of his womcn-folk.
Since almost all the hnnamese are agriculturists, there
is no aristocracy between the emperor and his mandarins
and the nha-qrch, little exploiting of any other than the agricultural resources of the country. ?VRater.er wealth it has
comes from the soil, almost entirely from these flooded
rice-fields mirroring the ever ncar-by chain of mountains
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that shuts off this laborious people close on the west. For
the real Annam is only this very narrow strip of fertile
lnm~lanrlson the eastern slope of the Sialnese lxniilsula.
Like the Xile in E g v ~ t ,this main highwal-, close as it
is to the sea, takes in all the narrrlw country. The Annarnese chain crowds the toiling peasant so close to the
sea in many $aces that he is often driven into it as a
fisherman to eScaF starvation. He cultivates only the tdleys, both because he knows little eIse than rice and k a u s e
the I-Ioi, the barbarians of various tribes, make it uncomfortable for him back in the hills. Yet narrow as their
coutltrj7 is, of the eighteen or twenty million people in
Frmch Tndo-China two thirds are Annamew. For as if
to make up for its slenderness. that strip of flatland between the mountains and the sea is incredibly fertile, so
fertile that its overcrowded toilers trouble themselves far
less with fertilizing than do the Chincse.
Bamho of all sizes, palms ranging from mere fans to
great masses of leaves, magnificent trees, some of them
bearing the jackf ruit on their trunks, cocoanut-palms
hugging the coast-Iine, banana-plants all but hiding thatched
huts, above all the straight and slender arm-palm up which
climhs the clinging betel-vine, broke the monotnny of the ricefields. There were miles of hedges gay with what looked
like a small pink rose, and large flowers made up of many
tiny ones, care- f ree, unconstrained bushes, not the domesticated hedge-rows of England. In places a shock of colors
like an explosion emphasized the landscapc. Then, after
so long a stretch of rice-fields that they grcw wearisome,
we went high up ovcr a spur from which spread out another great vista, more than half of it the dense, m y
grecn tops of comanut-palms. Beyond came miles of wastelands, with sand wvliite as snow piled up over steriIe hillocks.
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III

There wcre liundrcds of graves among these barren sands,
strewn as closely together as are the g r m unmarked grave-

mou~ldsthat emerge cverywherc from the rice-ficlds, where
agriculture gnaws at them ycar after Imr, century after ccntury, yet ncx-er destroj=sthem. Though January \vas not yct
done, and the lunar New- Ycar was still a week off, preparations had almost everywhere been completed for that i m p r tant date. Here and there a man was still touching up his
family graves, g i ~ i n gthem a new top of sand or earth,
weeding and clearing them of a11 veb~tatioii, bcfore the
Annarnese Kew Ytlar should overtake him and bring reproach from the spirits of his ancestors. Rut most of this
work had already heen done, sn that the rounded knolls,
such as stretch in hundreds of miIlions from northern Korea
to southern Annarn, were bare and smooth now, all showing some sign o f recent care. Hcre in the wask-lands
the graves luoked like sand-mounds left by pldying chiidren ; farther on m e quecr coffin-shapcd ones of cement
or baked mud, just a
5 if a coffin above the ground had
mcrelp been plastered over.
The hnnamese Iive and keep shop on a wooden platform
a couple of feet above the earth floor; and generally mereboards laid on two sawhorses, covered with a thin reed
mat, serve them as beds. Rarely has a native house more
comfort than that. As all houses should he redecorated
at Kew Year's, there is a great market then for new reed,
grass, or f i k r mats, and whole processions of them were
coming in from the country districts on the shoulder-poles
of men and wives. Some were plain, some had simple
designs, some had streaks of color running through them,
and I saw many rich with red and purpIc and lush-green
hues that no donht would grace the hard couch of the
wealthy. To the Annarnese the mat is the symbol of the
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bed, of the couple, the household; and believing as firmly
as the French that it is not well for man to sleep alone,
they always sell these mats in pairs. If a family buys orlly
one mat at New Year's renewing-time, say the wiseacres,
some member of it is sure to die within the year. From
the moment that two persons arc gathered together they
should buy tnyo mats, and as there is very little single
blessedness in Annam, merchants do not wish at any price
t o divide a pair and run the risk of never selling the odd
one. Bachelors and old maids, one gathers, arc as badly
off at N e w \?ear's time as a one-legged man in a shocstoreand it serves them right, any native of early-marrying
Annam would no doubt answer, were his attention called
to one of those rare and unnatural beings.
Every little whiIe during that a l l a y journey from
Quinhon to Tourane gusts of rain sprang up, b e e n
stretches of blazing sunshine, and then rwn, women, and
children, every one of the outdoor class, sIil~pxlon plmleaf rain-coats that were sham like opera-capes, or like
barrels with one stave removed so that the wcarers could
get into them, and which thcy turned in m y dirtxtiun against
the s h n t of the rain. Scores of boys in these leaf raincoats sat their water-buhlues or their red humped cattle
and let it drizzlc. A r a l sl~owertlrought out so m y rainmats that the whole 1andscappeopIc and houses, buffaIoes
and hillsides-were covered with palm-Iea\ycs.
I n thc slimy pond at the entmncc tu every village the
inhabitants were washing their rice, thcir clothing, their
wakr-buffaloes, their night-buckets, themxIves, everything
that is dirty, and dipping from the same spot water for
their kettles. They live with their cattle, their sway-back
pigs, their chickens, ducks, ant1 orphaned curs; at noon-time
everybody in the villages, e y m the yellow mongrels, the
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black p i ~ s ,the wilt-tailed fowIs, slip into the cai-alza, or
thatched hut, for the siesta; and by night there is a similar
congregating. Yet they are not so filthy as the Chinese ;
all things are relaiive. I t hehooves a more southern p p l e ,
eager to live out its allotted s p n , to show less innocence
of the meaning of cleanlincss illan do the incredible
Celcstials.
Once that day we met an elephant. He was being slowIy
driven along by a nonchalant coolie dozing astride his neck,
grazing as he went. Somehow an elephant strolling down
a modcrn highway, marked with kilometer-posts and traveled by autobuses, daintily picking a hit of weed or a tuft
of grass here and there, and attracting no more attention
than a cow or a water-buffalo, was more impressive than
one all dolled u p in a circus-parade.

When it was not c l m k r i n g over a spur of the ever jostling mountain chain to the west, this road through h n a m
was always the s a r n e a dikc hetwwn two rice-fields, dusty
or muddy in the country, filled with people, pigs, and dogs
in the towns and -\;illages. Then suddenly, frequently, inevitably, allother bar, an ancient floating contrivance that
Icab and creaks with age, which -4nnarnesc push across
some r i ~ e ror inlet of the sea with p l c s tllat seem too
heavy for their meager arms. Sometimes the commander
of the bat is a lvurnan, strongest of all the crew, not only
in will-powcr Imt in muscle. Once in a while we crossed
a woven-bamboo bridge that gave with a groan under our
cruel weight and regained its shayc as an invatid knocked
dowtn regains his fect. nut the short rivers of narrow
Annani arc often so wide and so erratic that they discourage the building of bridgs. For the s t r m rises or
falls, according to the season, d i s a p ~ a r s ,tomes hack in a
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towering rage; and red with anger some morning it carries
away not only bridges, wherc any exist, h t dikes, roads,
~;illages,the w r y railwajys, anything that dares to loiter in
its i n q ~ r i o u s path.
Thai, too, Indo-China has terrific
tyl~hoons, which kcar rlorvn her furcsb, to say r~othirlgof
destroying roads ant1 bridges and the ntl~crpltny works of
the k n c h usurpers.
T h e French do tlieir best to keep the highWaj-s oi In&China up to their own far-famed standard, especially this
ancieiit route through ~\imanithat is still sarnc%imcsknown.
in memory of the days when Chinese officials ~vcntoIrer it
in chairs, as the Mandarin Road-though now it is Itoute
ColoniaIe Mo. I. A French i n g i i c a t r de Y O U ~ P S lives in
every stretch of a l~undred kilnmeters or so; tliere was
much road-mcnding all along that two-day autobus journey.
An army of congaics, the supple young women of Annam,
trotting like black ants along the (likes, c-rried stones, mud.
and other materials in little baskets at the ends of their
shoulder-ples; at frcyuent intervals \vc dashed past long
heap of hruken stone; men and women, hnys a i d girls,
the two sexes working and looking incredibly alike, and
showing no sign that they recognized any difference in SCX,
toiled to keep the road passable.
The roads of Indo-China, even this principal highway of
h n a m , are construe-ted for one \?chicle at a time, as are
the bars and the narrow cement bridges across the slighter
streams that were constantly breaking through from the
mountains on this journey up the eastern coast of the
China Sea. There was IittIe reason for them to he wider,
for few automobiles take advantage of the Frenchman's
expensive road-building, though there were then more than
four thousand motor-cars in Indo-China, and any one who
has recently trax-el& in continental eastern :his knows that
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means a great many. - \i-'e passed a private car ur twn during the day, the south-bound autobus of our own line, and
thc rival mail-carrying governnlent buses, the one bound
in our direction constantly racina past us or being in turn
left to s u ~ l l o wour dust or wallrlw in our mud. A few
big clumsy caris drawn by water-buffaloes brougl~trice to
market; further than that there were dmust no other
vehicles, except rickshaws. No wonder road-filling markets
and startled villagers, to say nothing of pigs, curs, urchins.
and chickens, were not prepared for us when we roared
down upon them out of the south and on like an avalanche
into the north. Nearly all the carts of Indo-China are
drawn by man-power ; even massive machinery is hauled by
human muscle, though there are a few stout little horses.
A hammock slung on two poles, with a woven-reed or
split-bamh cover over it, were the only sur\;ivals of the
sedan-chairs once so numerous along the Mandarin Road.
To-day you can scour all Indo-China, from Rac-Liw to
Laokay, and never meet, at least on a main road, a single
palanquin, nowhere find a chair prter, once so numerous,
but only a thin line of autobuses and automo~iles,and many
rickshaws.
We met rickshaws everywhere, plying even &ween towns
far apart in the well inhabited sections of this Shoestring
Country. Red rickshaws rattling with the iron-tir~dwheels
of our buggy of a generation ago, nearly all carried two passengers, and freight or ba~gagcenough to sink an oxcart.
Yet the little runner, seIdom as large as either passenger,
trotted mile aftcr mile acrnss the country, rarely falIing into
a walk. Ewn in hard-working China trvo adults are hardly
ever seen riding in the same rickshaw. but in Annam it is so
common as to -bealmost the rulc. It is of course nicc and
cozy, romantic and unorientd, to see a man riding along
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with his wife half in his lap-granting that it always is his
wife; certainly it is somc one's wife, for nothing is so rare
in :innam as old maids. Snmetimes there is a half-grown
child also, for good measure, giving the skinny puller the
task of dragging three persons and all their movable belongings along mile after mile of highway, until you wonder
whether elyen the dull-witted human horses themselves do
not realize that it might haye h e n better for them if the
French had never come to build roads capable of twowheeled vehicles.
Tourane, where the autobus ended its northward task
some time hefore sunset on the second day out of f i t r a n g ,
is a "foreign concession." One suspects that the "protected"
emperor of Annam lost little time in conceding this much
to the b-rench whm they expmssed a desire for a pied &
twre in h n a m , with a status similar to those they hold in
Shanghai and Tientsin. As a matter of fact Touranc, the
best harbor in Annam, was given to the French, along with
the islands of Poulo Condore and Touron off the m a s t of
Cochinchina, in return for their help to Gia-long in consolidating the claims of the present d p a s t y at the beginning of the nineteenth century. Tourane bulks larger
on the map than on the s ~ x ~ t .It su~gcstsa real-estate
boom in some aristocratic old hamlet that died out long
before the "plotting" by its optimistic sponsors rcached its
justification. In area it vindicates its conspicuousness on
p p e r ; on the spot it is even more rmmy than the amrage
town of Annam under the French, straininE itself to cover
as great a space as possible, like some of our largest American cities, like a squatter who fears that anything he may
not claim will be taken away from him. Grass-bordered
roads rather than streets, broad rural highways among
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widcly scattered French tropical rcsidenccs in spaciaus yards,
each with the atmosphere of a private park, the necessary
officiaI buildings of a French hadquarters, shops and market-placc enough to supply the wants of the residents, and
the HGtel hlorin, half grocery and half pclrsim, for the acommodation of transient foreigners, just about complcte the
in~cntory. Scattered at the end of a short wide river where
it empties into an excellent blue harhor in which ocean
steamers cran anchor close to the town, it is no city at all
compared even with obscure Faifo a few niilcs south; but

as a residence of foreigners it takes on a faIsc importance.
By the same taken it has some of the comforts of home,
or at Ieast their tropical counterparts. The expenditure of
two piastres a month brings daily to those householders
capable of appreciating such luxurics two large bottles of
sterilized water from the French government hospital. Ice,
without which the French refuse to live for a day in their
Far-Eastern empire, is brought el-my morning from Hue,
sixty-five miles away. I was remind4 by contrast of the
endkss individual tasks of boiling all water that passes
the lips of any hut the most foolish foreigners in China.
and that four fifths of the foreign rsidents there know
ice only from homeland memories, while thousands of them
never enjoy the luxury of a reall!? cold drink from the
time they leave their transpacific steamer until they cmhark
for home again. Wherever half a dozen Frenchmen are
gatherd together in Tndo-China thcre is an ice-making
machine, or at least some means of getting a daily supply
from some more fortunate grilup. The most constant cry
in am7French hotel dining-room in the colony is "Araioc-da!"
Natives who haw become sophisticated in such matters
have much sport in startling the Yoi and other wild tribes
back of the sea-lcvel strip with the "water-stone" p r o d u d
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by their Prmcl~masters. \i yiecc of it passed from palm
to palm until it d i s a p r s like a few drops of lxrspiration
produces more astonishtnent among the hills tlun does an
automobile or airpIane. It is purr: magic to the naive wcarers of the loincloth, and by such things haw the p p l c of
the West won their prestige among them.
Until I reached Tourane I had not seen a Christian missionary in Indo-China-that
is, not a Protestant missionary; the French do not admit that their own priests are
missionaries in a land over which thcir own i %
w
~a l e .
-.
Glad as the traveler always is to meet his own people in
mry foreign parts, 1 had been half conscious of a feeling
of relief at the scarcity of avowed soul-savers, compared
to the swarms of them in China itself. This paucity of
workers in the spiritual vineyard of a race in some ways
more Christ-like than we is not an indiation that Protestant missions have wilfully overlooked Indo-China but that
the French do not fervently wclcome them there. In dl
the colony-protectorate there are only a few proselyters
from the English-speaking world, and they arc confi~icdto
three or four stations. In activity as \yell as in territury
they are forced to be very circumspect, and thereby hangs
the sad tale they have to tell the traveler who will listen.
They- came first in 191r, a bit of pollen wafted southward from t h e great mission-ficld of China. At first they
were allowed comparative freedom, or at least werc graciously
ignored. Thcn came the World War, a d in due time
the discovery that the United States might not after all
join the Allies. Neutrals wcre rated little better than
enemies in this far-flung slice of the French empire- -411
American missionaries in the possessiun were ordered to
leave. The Canadians might remain, since they were allies ;
but as they were mercly individual workers in u h t was
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virtually an Amcricran mission-field, thcy had little choice
but to leave also. When the war was long cnough over
for its bitternesscs to have k u m e somewhat diluted, the
missionaries wcre allowed to return, but only to fiild their
goinm and doings more hamlwrcd than ever. They were
almost freely admitted in Cochinchina, hecause it is rated
a colony, in which tlie laws and customs of France apply
in most matters. They were aIlowed in Tourane, h c a u s e
it is a "ioreign concession." But the rcst of Indo-China
k i n g merely under the "protection" of France, missionary
work tl~erei s a difftrent matter. The authorities had discuvcred that the treaty of 1877 between the emperor of
:hnarn and the Western world, by which Christian missionaries were granted the right freely to propagate their
doctrines in the emperor's realm, appIid only to the Gtholics, "because they are the only Christians within the meaning of the text." Moreover the startling fact was unearthed
that "the emperor and his ministers-are against the h c h ing of the Protestant doctrines to their people1'-as if the
poor little puppet on the throne of hnnam would darc to
be apinst anything unless his French guardians suggested
it. Similar difficulties &\?doped against admitting missionaries to Tonkin, Cambodia, and 1-aos, a d to-day the saving
of souls in the Protestant fashion is not a fluurishing enterprise in that part of the peninsula east of Siam.
O n the other hand the Annamese a r e converted to
Catholicism by whnlc v i l I w , particularly after some priestly
assistance in the courts, a communal loan, or some other
legitimate Catholic form of propaganda. One great inducement is that the converts are allowed tr, retain their
ancestor worship, under a slightIy different pisc. But
then, the Protestant missinnarics permit their rare converts
to keep all the wives of whom they are possessed at m-
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version, so long as they do not add to them afterward.
"What," the rnissimaries quite properly ask, "could be done
with cast-off wives if their converted husbands found Christianity a means of getting rid of their support ?''
In Tourane there was a l'rotestant church-though the
+'rench deny such false places uf worship any other name
than temple--and a school. Kut those s c a t educational and
medical institutions so common in China with its thousands
of missionaries of who knows how many sects are not a
feature of the Indo-China landscape. The French have
many hospitals, but they are government- rather than pricstoperated. They have found it uphill work to encourage
the Annamese to go to them, and only of very late years
have thcy attracted any great percentage of the poplation, though clinical service is free and even in-patients pay
very little-lying-in a=, for instance, are charged abut
a piastre a fortnight, just enough to pay for native food.
But when the French doctors gp to call on patients outside the hospitals they ask fees of five piastres a visit
of French and Annarnese alike. Naturally an Xnnamese
earning tcn piastres a month cannot call in the doctor often,
so they fall back upon their own medicine-men. "i\T~isquoi
doltc!" cry the French; "'21 doctor must have his pay
like any one else, ~ i c x t - r e par?
True enough no doubt,
though after two yars of associating with the foreign missionary doctnrs of China, wllosc fees amount almost to nothing-unless thc paticnts are nun-missionary foreign residents-one begins to dream of some more ideal method in
matters of health than thc competition of the market-place.
I coaxed one of the few Americans engaged in s v i n g
souls in Tourane to t.ake a needed holiday and visit the
"Marhlc Mountains" with me. These farthest-south outrunners of the great rock hills that become so numerous
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and so fantasticaly individual in f o m farther north, dotting
by thousands the Hay of Along and stretching iar on down
the West River in the Chinese province of Kwangsi, seem
whdly out of place here protruding irom the flat sandy
coast-land. It is as i f the gods, carrying thcse absurd
heaps of molten rock from their equatorial melting-place
to their allotted destination, had d n ~ p ~ xad f ~ wof them
unnoticed on the way. Across the river, by native h a t ,
we walked for hours along the beach toward them, close
as they look to the town. The sea, stretching away to
the eastward like a sheet of molten steel, rolled great breakers in at our fcct. Had they swept over us we should
probably have been less drenched than we were with perspiration from that endless plodding through the sand.
The incandescent sun stood sheer overhead by the time
we reached that misplaced cluster of s a v q c heaps of r d .
Jaggcrl mountain peaks jutting out of the sand like islands
from the sca, the "Marble 3lountains" of Twranc, taking
their name from the marble-like r d of which they arc
formed, rise in thousands of pinnacles, nearly all of them
sharp as n d l e s , the peaks themselves pointed .as the head
of a Roman spar. Kature evidently did not idend man
to explore these isolated crags standing out so sharply
against the white sand all about them. For not only are
the myriad rocks themselves needle-pointed, but all the
vegetation that steals its sane nourishment among them
bristles with thorns. K o four-footed animal has evcr been
known to venture up them; and only hardy climbers of the
two-legged species, with the price of a new pair of shoes
available, are wise to atkmpt the ascent, slight as is the
,
the climber
elevation. From the summit or' the ~ g h e s tonce
can find standing-space f u r both feet, spreads a brilliant
scene of beach and sea, of rice-green plain backed by the
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endless hnnamese range not far inland, and, dim in the
offing, the hogback island which thc government rents to a
syndicate of Cantonese who gather there the ingredients of
bird's-nest Lwup.
W e fcll upon our wilted lunch at a ten~plecut into the
lourcr slope oi one of the "mountains," a temple quite like
those of China, even to the languid attitude of the priests.
Then we esplured grotto after grotto, deliciously cool after
our infernal climb. In the largest of thcrn the W~mamese
have set up cltller Chinese-style temples, for ihc attracting
of pilgrims. JTalf-naked families p r e d forth from little
huts nearly buried in the sand as we skirtrd the bristling
waterless heaps on our way to the river, down which native
boatmen sculled us hack to thc town.
The mission stands so convenient tr, the railway station in
the outskirts of the widely scatter& concession as to suggest that the workers in this difficult bit of the Lard's vineyard wish to be prepared at any moment to ahandon their
task at the behest of their powerfuI rivals. The train that
picks up there the broken end of what in a few years will be
a continuous railroad the whole length of Jndo-China strains
its way for more than two hours toward HUE, the Annamesc capital. First thcre is a desert af hrush and sand
from mountains to the sea, its blue bays dotted by so many
sails that one's qmpathy is rather with the hunted fish
than with thc crowded people who must have them or
stan-e. Huge fish-nets un poles, pulled from the shore, lea\the denizens of thc deep Jittlc chance for safety cxcept
by taking to the far high scas. Then fnr twenty miles
the railway crawls along the face of a cliff, not a hundred
feet above chaotic heaps of rocks boiling in the surf of a
M S ~stretch of hlue wean, burrowing its way through many
tunnels. At length both rocks and sea disappear, some
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densely jungled hillsides succumb in time to a plain, now
planted with ricc, now c o w r d with low brush, single
weather-faded thatc1w-l huts or clusters of them scattered
across it, and with the sudden tropical twiIight passengers
blend into the chaos of rickshaw-men of the capital of
Alulam.

CHAPTER VII
MAROONED I N

'T

HUG

HE river at Hue runs parallel to the sea, some twenty
mila inland, and there is a screen of mountains to

the south, the direction from which evil spirits come in
Ann-just
as the north, the rcsewvir of bitter cold and
conquering Tartar trihs, is the quarter from which they
are to be guarded against at Peking. There are also two
islands near-by, known respectively as the White Tiger and
the Blue Dragon. Hence it is not strange that the roj-al
geomancers of several generations ago considered this the
proper place to establish a new apital.
It is a very roomy town, like all those of any size and
importance in Annam, probably not so much from Annamese
custom as from French influence. On the foreign side of
the river, where the traveler is set down, are all those
things properly pertaining to the French superlords. From
the railway station a wide grass-sided bwlevard along the
river-hank passes in its mile or more of existence a rather
imposing school, hospital, barracks, and government buildings, many cumfortable French residences, the c e d e where
the riding racc gathers of an otherwise empty evening
over its coffee and wine, its dominoes and cards, and brings
the traveler at length to another grocery-hotel named for
the tropically energetic Morin brothers. Just beyond, ody
across the street from the French windows of the room assigned me, stands the palatial residence and offices of the
risiiient supe'ricur, reaI ruler of Annam.
1-

The whole machincry of the actual government of the
"proteaed" kingdom is confined to this sidc of the river,
the south side, direction of evil influences. Probably the
river was kept between the real and the puppet rulers p r posely; the French have as g o d reawn as the empror of
Annarn to keep up the fiction of bis sacredness and unapproachability. Yet space is still so plentiful in this French
section of Hut that almost any official-and there are virtually no other 1l;uropean residents-has his own garden
and greensward among trees, large enough to be called, with
a little stretching of the southern Gallic imagination, a p i vate park. In any habitable direction these shade away into
thatched huts that may be tailor-shops and the like as
well as natiw residences. Up a creek tributary of the
river bulks forth on its h o l l the tml~ical--.eather-worn old
cathedral, under a nap of fine vegetation, a contrast to the
low insignificant hiIrlings of thc missionaries of Tourane.
Not the least conspicuous thing on the French sidc of the
river is the hionument aux hlorts, in Annamese style, the
names of the French heroes who went home from Annam
to die in the J+'orld War facing the boulmxrd, where the
passer-by can scarcely overlook them, those of the Annarnese who made the great sacrifice for the "mother-land"
around on the sidc facing the ril~er. Of course he who takes
the trouble to go behind the monument can read those also;
possibly the emperor can even make them out with a powerful field-glass from the flagpole of his citadel, if he ever
dimbs so high; or it may be that the placid river is more
in keeping with their memory than the road with its broken
stream of Oriental and ?Testern trafic.
I found thc weather in HUG quite different from that of
Saigon. When rain falls in Cochinchina it is dry in Annam,
and vice versa, thanks to a high range k t w e e n them. Ever
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since I had left Canton the weather had h e n bright and
equatorial in temperature, but as I came northward the
humidity had steadily increased in density, and now the
rainy season this so plainly au~arcdovertook me in earnest.
For the first time since laving Hung Kong 1 was comfortably cool, though white was still my iavorite garb.
It did not s e e m to be so with the Fretid1 of Hue, however,
perhaps hecause of some conncction between that mlur and
the sacredness of thc emperor. 'l'hcre
an attention to
dress worthy of descendants of Hcau Srumnlel and his

spouse, if he had one; but white suits for men were
rather looked down upon, and of course to so much as
step out of a bedroom without a coat on was almost as
incredible a breach of civilization as in Brazil itself. A
thick Scotch mist reigned all my first, and what I had
planned to be my only, day in the capital; and that evening
at the very height of the motion-picture tale on the wall
of the outdoor covered sitting-space in the grocery-hotel
courtyard tropical rains bcgan to fall in earnest. Hardly
did it let up again as long as I remained in H u h x c e p t
for the all-important day that justifid my stay, during which
the weather behaved & m m d l e . It poured without cessation, confining mc to my hotel r m , making even a dash
across thc courtyard to the other parts of the establishment a shower-bath with mud foundation, forcing me to
put off my visit to the real Hu4 across the river, the "citadel" with its palaccs, bringing forth again the cloth suit
for which I had su roundly hrated mysulf at Saigon, and
leaving me none too warm at that. Everything took quickly
t r mildewing, and in less than forty-eight hours pcketbooks
and the extra shoes of those who owned thcm were covered with a delicate vegetation. Soon stories began to come
%a of dikes giving way, of thousands of coolies being rushed
1-

to save this or that town, built several meters M o w the
river, so that a brokcn embankment would mean disaster.
Kowhere could the raiiiy season have overtaken me with
less cause for resentment, however, for I had to tarry sexTera1 days in HuC rain or shine. I did not know this when
I arrived, but found it out next morning, when I went
to present to the "rtsuper" the letter of introduction I
had won from some othcr official alung the line. The
real ruIer of Annam, less telegraphically known as the risidmt supiricur, received m e in his palatial dwelling and
bureau a few steps beyond the groceryhotel with a perfect Gallic mixture of courtesy and that something which
leaves one no chance to presume u p n one's fancied importance. Yet the writer of that letter must have been tither
an important personage or the "r6suprS" boon companion
in schooI-boy days, for it certainly could not have been
m y own virtues that won me the precious privilege the
superior resident of :\nnarn offered.
In the course of our official platitudes he mentioned that
the ceremony of the lunar New Year greeiing of his loyal
subjects to the emperor of Annam across the river would
take place the following Tuesday morning. It was then h i daj7?and by Tuesday I had hoped to be lcal~ingHanoi for
the Chiqese border. Rut the most important personage of
Annam wt-nt on to mcntion that, while only French officials
were ordinarily admitted-which
I found later not to he
stcrnly t r u e h e thereby invited me to remain for this
crowning feature of the Annamese TPt. This very special
favor, I gathered from his meticulous deportment, was not
so much in my own hanor as to that of the then still gratefully remembered country ta which I belong.
Expert as I was in my academic days at ministering to
the gastronomic demands of my feIlowstudents, I have never
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been a g o d waiter. E'or some inexplicable reason the lnss
of time brings me more bitterncss than the loss of money,
though of the first 1 h a ~ ~
habitually
e
far more to spare than
of the second. Certainly 1 did not care to squander \.antonly in IIui the better part oi a wcck that 1 had planned
to spend in l~urryingback to my family in Canton, with
whom curnrnur~icationhad bcen rare and precarious. Yet I
fclt it a duty to my curiosi~,if not to my country, to attend one royal levtx before the time corncs to settle down
to a respectable life of immobility. There are few such
ceremonies lcft in the world, and still fewer of them are
open to Europeans-as .the East insists on considering ilrnericans. I murmured a polite acceptance.
But Iife is an incessant series of ups and downs in this
%-aleof tears. The next words of the ruler of Annarn
turned my satisfaction into disappointment. When Ior it may have been the "rkuper" himself-brought up
the obviously important question of court costume, he remarked, "01 course you have with you >?our frmk-coat
and chapeaa de forwe?"-in
other words the ceremonial
head-gear of politicians and other successful exploiters of
the general public. Or if not, it seemed, I could get along
with le smoking--which as a Frenchman he of course pronounced "smocking." Now le smzoking ordinarily means
our more modest form of dinner garb, disrespectfully known
as "soup and fish," and not only that part of my wardrobe,
but the even more absurd long-tailed livery of night life, I
had left at Canton. The motivc for this drcadful owrsight
had seemed sufficient in the days when it nccurred. I did not
a r e to have the Chinese bandits I was almost sure to meet
on m y way home have just cause for wrcaking Enlshevik
vengeance upon me by catching me in possession of such unsightly things, or give them the false impression that I was
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holding fur ransom, or, more likell- still, cndure
the painful exirience of sceing one of them bedeck himself
in that unseemlje garb. I could of course not weep openly
in so ofir-ial a predicament, lmt it looked indeed as if for my
carelessness in packing, my iaiIure to rcn~emller the oftlcarned lesson that the quat to rial regions of the carth hy
no means forgo the perspiring amenities of social intercourse,
I was tr, miss something wliich very fern- of niy couiltryinen
haw wen. Truc, the "ri.super" murmured something to the
effect that some way would be found to rrre tircr d'aflaire,
hut I took this to be merely a kind way of softeniq my
unat-oirlal)ledisapp~intmmt,and having received official permis: ion to visit the palaces across thc river undcr less interrsting circumstances I tc~okmy leave.
I had hrely hrnken my- first French roll and tasted my
wine at thc eleven o'clock dCjc~rnrrwhen m e of thc blackturbaned "boys" in snowy white laid before me the card
of the "Chef dc Siiretc d'Annam." hlisfortune~certainly
come in dusters. The chief of thc security of Annam,
police-head extraordinary of the land, suggested trouble,
with emphasis on such Frsons as spies and unwanted
visitors ; hence it n x s with something akin to trepidation
that I hurried out to the grocery division of the hotel and
presented myself bcfore him. per ha^ T had somewhere
neglected to have something done again to my pssport, and
was to be ordered out of the country, which would not
greatly matter, now that I had lost the privilege of hobnobl~ingwith the empcror, except that they mixht send me
back the way I had come, or perhaps from Totrrane as the
most convenient port, and spoil my plan of going all the
u7a4'from Anglior to Canton by land.
I found the bearer of the draded title an upstanding,
soldierly, yet genial fcllow, in the act of sarnplin: a ncwly

opened keg of olives. Y'he r&sidcmtstlpiriczrr, he rcmarked,
after the customary words of grwting, had sent him to see
me. So I wrrs in for it, even as I had feared! Eut to my
astonisllment and growing relie1 the chief of Annam's security showed no signs of official wrath. Conversation ran
along in a ~ r f e c t l yncutral manner until my fellow-guests
in thc dining-mom must have k e n nearing the sad French
subs;itutes for apple-pie. Then at length, in a very tactful
way--which was fortunate, since I am nothing if lint sensiti\:-the
guardian of the sentrity of Annam introduced the
apparently irrelevant and immaterial theme that he and I
were of ahout the same huild ;to which, so long as he did not
also charge me with rivaling him in manly beauty, I xquiesced. In short, hc interrupted himself in thc midst
of some genial story based on the natural spiritual affinity
between republican Prance and my own Republican land to
say that he had come at the suggestion of his suwrior to offer
me clothing fnr the corning ceremony. Hc would k gIad to
assemble the requisite outfit from his own wardrobe; he had
already clone as much, some years before, for another jorrradistc from my country-what a barbarian and unprovided
nation he must have thought us !
W e began forthwith t o take stock. For a moment it
seemed that I would after all need onl? to wear his trousers,
for the conference disclosed that in Annarn 16 smoking
means black pantaloons topped hy a whitc tuxedo coat giving
zrp its duties abruptly a t the ~vaist,what is quitc fittingly
knnwn in the dancing circles of the Far East as a "monkey
jacket." Kay, men a full-lengih whitc coat wouId do, and
that I had. I was even the possessor of black trousersi f ever t h e baggage I had chwked a t SaTgon should catch
up with me. But further discussion brought to light the
annoying fact that those straying trousers had a faint stripe
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in them, and that aouId never do ;it would be almost equivalent to ICse-mrr3csti. Then that white c o a t 4 i d it have one
button or two? 'ho, as far as T remlIcd. "Sapristi !" The
chief of the sccurity oi Aimam threw up his arms in a gesturc
of dismay. A coat with two Lll~ttnn~
n-ould be worse than
no coat at all in Annamese court circles, I gathered from his
excited demmor. :2lso I should have to have a vest,beg pardon, purists of the editorial function, 1 mean a
w's'c't-and that curse in any climate, let alone in the tropics,
a stiff coIlar. A11 thcse things the chief expressed his delight
to be able to furnish, and the day seemed t o have been saved
--until hc glanccd down a t my feet. They were incased in
brnwn shws. hforeovcr, though 1 a m not w t u a l l y conscious of that fact, they must be large feet, compared at least
with those even of athletic Frenchmen of my own build,
for the chief not only disclaim4 any ability to provide me
with shoes of such a size from his own wardrobe, but doubted
the pssibility of finding a pair as large as that in all HuC.
Plainly I have overlooked the opportunity of becoming a
great popular comedian and riding in my own limousine.
Rut surely Buddha urould provide, in so small, or even large,
a matter as that, and I planned to settle down in HuC for five
days rather than wend my way homeward bitter with
disappointment.
Once I had reconciled m p l f to losing several days, Hug
was hy no means the worst pL~ceon earth in which to pass
the time. My hotel room was more home-like than thnse
for which w c pay several times as much in our own belord
land ; food, wine, and ice were in keeping with French standards, and if the evening movies in the hotel courtyard were
not worth going to the Orient to see, the t y p s of French
coIonials and thc nativcs they attracted --ere, not to mention
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the numerous crosses between those two races. Then too
the rain did now and then slacken, though so weary did the
senses become of hearing it p u r on the gra~clcdroad outside that it never seemed to do so. One hrieflg clear evening
I took a walk in Hui itself, the walled but very much
Frenchified imperial residence across the river from the
newer foreign section. The river i s so wide that semn big
incongruous steel arches are needcd to lift the modem bridge
~
hegonrl proved to be extensive, though
over it, and t 1 town
from the farther bank it looked merely like a fagade of shops
backed by forest. A whole village of queer boats, most of
which spend their liws in bringing produce to the big halfcovered market-place on the northern h n k , were anchored
about that end of the bridge. At first thcre seemed to be
no great population. Hut gradually this impression gave
way-, as the town, orderly with s i d e right-angled strccts,
stretched leisurely on and on out various directions, long after
one exiected it 10 succumb to jungle or fields, until 1 began
to wnnder if thcre cnulrl be as much city smttcrcd among the
trees here as in the forest af Angkor-Thorn.
\\%atever the French have left of shops and native M i crafts is outside the wall and moat of the imperial residence.
Once, they say, these were Eabyrinths of narrow dirty streets ;
now they arc neither labyrinthine nor unclean, and much of
the picturesqucness one expx-ts is lacking. In the w i d e - o p
shops that lined the principal extramural streets onc saw
hladrasis in little red lezzes, most of them with black-toothed
Annamese wives, and children with the luminous eyes of
the Hindu. Rut there seemed to be few Chinese merchants.
The Annamese themselves evidently kept shrq~here more
than is ilormal, prhaps because the capital with its swarms
of Ioafing functionaries had impressed tl~eniwith the e:l.se
of t l i s scdcmtary ocrulmtion. fietween the rivcr and the
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mountains that shield the capital from evil southern influenc-es there are many waterways, arid sampans and humped
bridges were frequent. But on the whole the charm of the
Orient had been cleand and niudeniized away.

Much of the old atrnosl*hereremained, howe~cr,within thc
citadclic which the native city partly surrounded. In Annam
towns of any importance are encircled by ramparts and are
known as citadels. b e , and in some cases still, the rather
room? residences of native officials, thc citatlels of ilnnam
have little in common with the walled cities 01 China, ttm- ing with jostling humanity.
The crenelated walls of H d
inclose a spam a tiiile or more square, but it is a newer, lower,
much less impsing wall than thc ancient ones surrounding
P&ng ant1 most Chinese cities. h moat stagnant with
water-lilies' and other b r d - l e a f & vegetation protects the
wall, and short stone bridges older in apFarance than they
probably are in years give entrance to it in three or four
places through Chinese-style gates. Inside is a n astonishing
spaciousness, trees and greensward and shaded boulevardwide streets, a veritable park scattered with dwellings, as
if nothing were so pIentiful as space. With overcrowded
China always in mind, I was constantly astonished at the
roominess of j\nnamcw cities. Within the citadel, Hui is a
city of gardens, less a capital than a great inhabited park,
more an (lrienial Versailles than a I'aris, not so much a
center of hard oficial duties as a perpetual summer residence of kstern potentates. iis those un this side of the
river really have very little to do with go\!erning, the atmosphere is in keqing with the facts, and the ostensible
rulers of Anna111 can spend their time growing flowers and
parading their singing-birds.
Kcver, surely, was another walled city so hucolic as this
residence of the sacred emperor of Armam. Quiet and calm
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reigned everywhere along its wide roadway under trees that
joined togethc-r overhad illto an almost concealing forest.
Lotus ponds, as covered as the moat with florvcrs and big
green leaves, lay here and there through the half- forest ;
many of the houses- -most of ~ ~ C I H1 .was to 1e:lrn latcr, the
homes of mandarins--wcre set in roomy gardens surrountled
by low walls with i m p s i n g gateways. With its broad river
and its canals, bordered with water-palms, its flowerdecked
bungalows, its wide silcnt roadways, the chimeric ronfs of
its palaces, the splendid circle of its forest, its quiet and
cleanliness, Hub was indeed a grmt contrast to China. One
day when f o r a little while the weather was clear-no,
not that, fur thc humidity was thick as cream, but at least
thc sun was doing its k s t to shine through it-I evaded
the royal guards and mounted the iron ladder of the Eifiel
Tower of a flagple, which stands at the front oi the citadel.
From it the royal palaces stretched away among the trees one
after another in a straight line, impressive by their colors,
pwhaps by thcir architecture, but never by their height, as
if their builders scorned to take advantage of that chcapest
means of exciting admiration. Frnm this elevation little else
than the places and the tree-tops arc visible, but down beneath the foliage the strnller will find many humble huts
made of poles and thatch, not only within the citadel but
only a short walk from tlie palaces of tlw sacrerl Xnnamese
emperor. Yet about mmc of these ,simp1 but probably on
the whole as comfortable, homes oi the ordinary mass of his
loyal subjects, there were some fine clilq~edhedges, as if
these faded-thatch hovels were merely a means of disguising
wealth still naturally mr~dest from centuries of en%*
mandarins. Rich and poor have the same little squared garden, the same dwarf trees growing in pots nf baked earth,
the same water-jars sweating in the sun.

He who is privileged to visit the home of a mandarin
enters thc l>rincipal room directly- from the garden, without
steps, and tinds it furnisllcd with a big bed of naked wood,
with no other bed-furnishings tha11a porcelain pillow and
a reed mat. Uesides that therc is a round talde with stmls,
and the altar of the ancestors. This now mmctit~esk r s a
photograph of tlie deceased in the place of the ancient tablet
-the one evidence of progress, and an unylcasant one, for
it is far more aggeeablc to picture a bygone member of the
human race from nu other data than his posthumous name
in Chincse chractcrs on an upright stick than to bchold
him photographically in all the moles and wrinkles he left
behind him in the grave.

All this I did not of course see in one day; the rain was
too incessant for that. Long as I remained I could not have
seen it all if I had not defied the rain, helped thereto by
the attitude of the natives toward it. A rainy day does not
keep the ilnnamese indoors; like the inhabitants of most
southern countries where deluges fall for days at a time.,
they make the most of it. I had only to glance wt my hotel
window to see scores of both sexes, bare to thc knees, even
to the loins, all ages wearing their mushroom hats and the
palm-leaf rain-coats that turn so easily this way or that,
according to the slant of the storm. On they went, a r r y i n g
their shouIder-ple loads or doing whatever eIse the pursuit
of their n c c required of them. quite as i i the sun were
shining. I t is so hot when it does that in some ways a rainy
day is a more pleasant time to work ; and what is mud when
you can wash one foot with the othcr at any water-hole?
Thus HuC on those w e t d a ) ~ ,w a s a vista of broad graveled
strects, lined by trees and grass and spaciousness, and dotted
with human figures dressed only in plm-leaves, so far as the

eye could see, like some strange EEhn that defied any but
the most practisd eye to tell he sexes apart.
As there sccmtvl to be no p r o s l ~ c tof thc rain lmlting, I
dived into a rickshaw one afteriloun aiid \vent to visit thc
palaces acrrlss thc river. It was as well that I had brought
along my special llermit from the "rCsupcr," for soldiers in
the now familiar hnnan~escuniform of khaki rompers and
blouse below a mushroom, brass-topped hat and above bare
feet-here
however with i m prial yrllrlw rather than the
ordinary rcd wrapleggings--expect a permit from Europeans, though coolies of both sexes were going frcclg in and
out. A fine pretense this that the French are inerely pr+
tectors ; and incidentally it k e e p other IVcstern nations from
finding out too much of what goes on in the privacy of the
emperor's own department of the governing of Annam.
There is nothing very exciting almut his palaces. So low
that they are not seen at any distance, thcy arc few and unimposing compared to the Forbidden City of Peking Yet
small as they are besidc their Chinese c-ounterlnrts, like the
same thing not too exactly done in miniature, they are in
general artistic and in some ways perhaps sulwrior to their
more pretentious Chinese models. One's itnpression of them
and of the rlynasty they represent impro\yd with seeing.
IVorkmen on a k l r w scaffolding were repainting the
exterior of the main audience-chamber, and Saturday afternoon being papby, elyenas in other lands, a group of mandarins with 1adj~Iiliehands, nn sr~meof which cat-claw fingernails still remaitled, sat at a table keeping h n k s in French
style and paying out French p p r piastres tn the mcn and
women as they fiIed past. Building alter building, Chinese
w ~ d - a n d - p p rbuildings under top-heavy tile rr)ofs, all of
imperial yellow, stretched le~lgthwisc one behind another,
like quads of soldiers with a ImssaKewag through the middle
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of them, as do those of a Chinese yarnen, back to the main
and finally the more private edifices. A11 these were indosed within a wallcd compound. Under the incessant rain
the poIished tiles of the courtyards ktween them resembled
great lakes of unc~rtaindepth, in which all the surroundings
were mirrored as in a bmad horizontal pier-glass. The old
bronze lanterns hfore the place verandas, exactly full of
rain-water, were as h u t i f u I , as graceful, as any I had seen
in China; and being carefully preserved in this still imperial
land, they showed their fine p i n t s in better advantage. They
are hardly the favorite lantcrns of his 3Jajesty, however,
who is more French than Chinesc in his tastes and thirsts.
The gaudy audience-chamber was on the whole more conspicuous than lovely. The real throne-room, on the other
hand, was a gorgeous place well worth seeing, in spite of a
goodly supply of those chandeliers which seem to be Europe's
chief contribution to the splendor of Oriental kings. From
a vast expanse of varicoIored tiles g l d n g a s if they were
made of glass, rose a forest of red pillars with imperial yellow five-clawed dragons climbing- them. Decorations of
exycry conceivable Chinesc form and color, but with red in
the ascendancy, addcd to the rich yet not chaotic ensemble.
There were many fine vases, quite e+-identlyChinese, though
the "bide" who saw to it that I chipped off no souvenirs
and slipped nothing into my pockets c-alled some of them
French and contendtd that many of the others were made
by the Annamese themselves, in earlier days, before those
of his countrymen capablc of such things had all died off.
'But they Imked to me so much like Kingtehchcn ware, the
best of Kingtehchen at that, that for once I might hax~ebeen
tempted into a wager if one had been offered.
Naturally there was the throne, and all the other things
that go with emperors' throne-rooms, but all those I was to
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see better during the ceremony that was keeping me in JIut
Suffice it to sajr that thc throne-ronm of :innam was the

most gorgeous place I had seen in many a moon, on the
whole artistically pleasing, and-that the rank and file of
Americans may understand just what I am trying to say
-worth
several million piastres, or about half as many
dolIars.
Beyond m e more Iong tile-covered rooms, shed-like in
shape, in which sere many spirit-tablets and tabla covered
with porcelain iruits. There were eFcn some small baskets
of real fruit, perhaps beclause it was now New Year time,
when the spirits of the departcd cannot be decei~~ed
with
pretended food, and when their descendants are surest to
remember them. All these things and many more st& in
imposing array before the six shrines of the present dynasty.
I fear, however, that with my inmrrigihly plebeii mind and
tastes I found most interesting of all the flocks of ordinary
coolies with dusters and brooms, who roamed about all the
buddings among these king's playthings and slept on matcovered boards beside them.

The story of thc ernprors of hnnam, since Cia-long asked
through the bishop of Adran for the assistance of the French
against his dynastic rivaIs at the end of the eighteenth century, is not an entirely happy one. Some of them have even
lost their jobs entirely for not behaving themselves, or fur
disobeying the French. Thcrc was Thanh-thai, for instance,
deposed in 1907. He had been cutting u p a m o n g otlier
things m e of his concubines, merely to try his hand at'
surgery. So the French, not realizing perhaps that such
things happen even in Philadelphia, nay, in Paris itself, sent
him into exile and d l c d in a doctnr to help pick out one of
his many sons to take his place. The eldest they passed over
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as a plain idiot, and chose a b y in prison, who howled because he thought he was k i n g led forth to have his head
l o p 4 off. Uy the time thcy had washed and dressed him
in the imperial rohs, however, and seated him on the throne
with the jade scqter in his childish hand, he had m-erted
to tavpe and was an emperor h t h in a p p a r a n c c and de-

meanor, scorning already the common people among his
kowtowing subjects. But in 1916,coincident with a certain
busyness of the French at home, an independence movement
broke out under this youthful king, which the French naturally insist was engineered by the Germans. The scheme
was to have servants poison all the foreigners in the colony
some evening, but some one "squealed." So Jy-su, born in
r p z , was also exiled to Rhnion, a French island off the
east coast of Africa, which he still graces with his surgical
father and one favorite wife. There they are both very
happy, according to the French colonials, who regard IGunion
as a second Garden of Eden, and where the ex-Sons of
Heaven "have all the women they wantp'-a French as well
as a Mohammedan notion of paradise.
:\I1 this gave the then reigning emperor, Khai-dinh, his
chance. This French-ruled king of Annam, a rather distant
relative of the man and boy he succeeded, came to the throne
in 1916,when he was nearly thirty-five. He must have been
troublcd with something akin to vertigo by his accession,
for until then, though hc had been a kind of prince, he had
enjojwl by no means the incomc or the importance of a railway station-master. If I have inadvertently called him
king I apologize; his official title is Koang-cle, Son of
Heaven, written with the same characters as those for the
Chinese Hoang-ti, son of a similar celestial realm. In fact
the emlmors of Annarn claim descent from an imperial
family of China. which had descendants to spare. Khai-dinh
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visited Francc in state in 1922, influenced perhaps by an
American president, for that was the first case of an emperor
of Annam leaving -4nnarnese soil. I t was even more imprtant for him to go, howevcr, for in the TndcKhinese pagoda
on the outskirts of the f i c ~ i sde Vincennes he performed a
ceremony to rdease from the necessity nf wandering perpetually throwh eternity the shades of thousands of h n m ese who had fallen in the World War, unstvtxl either
because they had not been able to cr~mplywith the final rites
of their religion or because their h d i e s had not been recovered. I-le also placed in a French school his son and heir
-the
only onc, I believe, for all the wives Khaidinh
maintained.
Khai-dinh was nearing forty when I graced HuP with my
impatient presence, and was already anemic with tuberculosis.
T h e other day he died, and twelve-ymr-old Vinh-thuy, the
crown prince, ascended the throne under the name of Bao-dai
(Greatness Sustained). But he returned at once to France
to continue his studies, and Frenchmen will tell you that
Annam is now go~ernedby a Conseil de R&ence, presided
-over by the mandarin Ton-that-tan. For in theory the emperor governs. I n Cochinchina, which is admittedly a colony,
a French lieutenant governor is the supreme functionary,
but in the four protectorates the native sovereigns are still
nominally the heads of the governments. Annam and Tonkin
are under the Annarnese empert>r; Camhdia and a part of
Laos still haw kings. The native laws apply, unless a foreigner is involved, when the Code Napriihn is used. The
protectorates maintain almost intact the laws and administrative machinery of the days when thcy were independent of
French authority. The native sovereign appoints a11 officials.
but the
r i d e n r supirieur can reject any andidate ;

the native rulers dare not ignore his smallcst sllggetion. and
the lesser ri.sidcttls keep a sharp eye on native functionaries
in the ]>r~vinccs. New laws lnag bc of either French or
native initiative, but hoth sides must agree. which of course
means that the Frcnch ha\-e the final word. All mnj2l ordinances are drawn up, not only the French but the native
texts, in the K t s i d c ~ u r ~
S~ipkrienrrs.
In Annam thc old
Chinese system of choosing oficials and mandarins from
among thosc who ha\-e shown the greatest proficiency in
scholarship still mnre or less prei;.ails, rather than the Irish
system of our \Vestern world.
C h c wmndcrs what the thoughts of Rao-dai will be when
he comcs back really to take his father's place. FIducated
in Fr~nchschmls, Parisian cltrritig all his formati\;-eyears,
he will suddenly he plunged into this old-world atmosphere,
to the customs, thc ideas, tile ideals, cx-en the spirit of which
he will surely have Irccome a stranger. Will he regret the
ardent life of the Occident he will have left behind, or will
the old soul of thc place of his ancestors penetrate and
possess him, and inscnsilily make him an Oriental potentate?

I softened my enforcrd stay in I-TuC by also three times
visiting thc impcrial burial-places some ten miles from the
citadel, on the French side nf the river. The low rolling
hillocks close about the Annamese capital are covered with
graves of the rank and file hy the many thousands. Eccarly
all these mere mounds of mrth were cleared and rounded off
now for the New Year, the few still covered with grass and
wads suggesting very unfilial descendants or, more Iikely
still, a line died out. As many hnamcse as possihle have
themselves huried near the tombs of their sacred eniprors,
as the Ilindu who can manage it has his body burned on the
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hank of the Ganges at Benares. The French are gradually
t they must movc sluwly in a
restricting the grave-lands, h
matter so irnpnrtant to an ancestor-worshiping race.
1\11 imprtaiit A n n a n c x make preparation during their
life-time for thcir burial, some building their clwn tombs,
where they uftm come to sit in meditation. Yi'hilc he is
stiIl on the throne each emperor has a geomancer, or a consultation of geomancers no doubt, choose the site for his last
resting-pke, always in the shelter of a natural screen, a
butte or hillock that wilI protect the dcad from the evil spirits
that are fore~yerflying a h t through the air. In such a
garden sewral buildings arc construt~~d,
their number and
arrangement fixed by ancient custom, superstition, and rites.
There is an inclosure for the material remains, a pavilion
for the memory, a tenlple for the soul; our miserable way
of putting all these together, so that wc cannot commune
with the memory of the deceased without-seemiq to smell
his bones, is not the iynnamese way. Thus thing5 were
conceived by the sages who erected beyond the gat= of
l'eking the mausoleums of the hiing, and the 4nname~e
sovereigns have since changed nothing of wl~atthey got from
their Chincse masters.
The royal tomb is the last residence of the so~yereign,and
in some wajys the most sumptuous, as befits a palace of
eternal repose. IIe ma?;come back in spirit at any moment ;
thereforc his loyal p p t are always prepared to receive him.
Here is his great wooden I
d
,
with its mat and cushiuns and
porcelain pillow, not only for himself but for his favorite
wife. Here is the tea, the rice, the doc-narw, or salty sauce
in which the Annamese dip their food on the way to the
mouth, cups of cl~uttschum,or rice whisky, the arw-nuts.
betel-leaves, and the little pot of lime that goes with them
for his f a ~ o r i t eminor lice, even cigarettes, everything he

will need when hc arrii-cs. ill1 these provisions are m e w c d
morning o i the y a r , generation aftcr generation, so
that hc will find nothing stale on the day when he finally
comes. JTe will find again! arrangcd under glass, his ro\;al
pIaythings, the trinkets and gclv-gaws, thc jade shrubs, the
precious crystals, the coffers inlaid with mothcr-of-prl,
the weapons he loved, even those great SCvres vases which
the ambassadors of a more rcspxtful France sent him as
Kew Year's presents ; more things ~xrhapsthan the living
emIleror has now in his living palam. Perhaps the wurst
punishment of Thanh-thai and his son, depmd in 1907and
1916, resp-tively, is that they cannot have their tornhs here
amnng those af their ancestors-unless
the French relcnt
after they are dcarl, which for politic reasons of influence
on imperial conduct in the futurc they probably will not
do. That Khai dinh succtxded in dying on the job was prob
ably the most successful ac-complishment of his life
Nothing in Indo-China has the c h a m of these old r q d tombs; in them lives intact the melancholy h u t y of old
Annam. One can waIk or rickshaw all afternoon ahout them,
and never tire of seeing thcm. Perhaps the tomb of Tu-duc
is the most striking; another can h rcached only by h a t .
That of Cia-long, epic sovereign of Annam, founder of this
dynasty and of Annarn's present suhordination to the French,
is not the most elaborate. ETe was sn very busy getting back
his kit~gdumthat perhaps he did not have time to prepare
p r o ~ r l yhis last place of repose, for with the aid of the
French he chased out his usurycrs and grnuped under the
rule of his jade sccpter all the land of Annam, k i n g the first
native son to govern as master from the frontiers of China
to the Imnks of the hfekrlng. Even the tomb of Tu-duc is unimposing compared to tllnse of the Xing e m p r o r s of China.
But they all have a setting in solitude among unexploited
evc-
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forests, and are kept in a state of cleanliness and repair rare
in tlie great land to the north. \Vexther-blackened structures
-in a hot, rainy, and often humid climate, though originally
reddish, biue, green, rnulticulured, son-ICot-ergrown with a
h e vegetation, these hnnamese tenqdes of the dead do llot
i m p s e upon the heavens like t h w ~c ~ Lliila.
i
They blcnd
themselves l~arrnoniouslyinto their densely grcen surroundings, the flceil~gIillcs o l their Iow walls Ilarely cut out against
the skq: As in the palaces of the Iiving, it is not in the clevation of verticals that their huildcrs looked iur beauty, but
in the prolonging of unreflected lints, ill thc gracc of colonnades, terraws, s u ~ r i m l x l s c droof s nonchalantly stretching
to the horizon. hotliiw doniinates except two slender
grayish pillars lost in tlie verdure before each tomb, the
symhIic camel's-hair brushes of the man of letters. i n the
large court of honnr stone mandarins mount perpetual p a r d ,
i n a row on each side of the entralicewaj*, their saddlcd horses
and their little elqhants h i d e them, all dull and weathertarnished and sometimes crumbling awayJ:ut the stone mandarins, the I~orses, elephants, and
rnythologica1 monsters guarding the rro~alton11,s of -1
nnam
are only pathetic little things cornyard to those of LKna.
Once I stood a Iiu-ing caretaker in the place of a missing stone
one, ant1 only by looking cluscl~:at the picture can one distinguish him from those of stonc or plaster, whereas in China
my head hardly reachcd to the knees of many an imperial
guardian, and the horses, elephants, and camels of the Ming
tombs are fulI?; life-size. Nor are thc materials so rich in
these tombs. The dragons that unroll their coils on the roofs

of glazed sun-plished tiles show signs of crumbling away;
the bricks tend to disintegrate into the earth f rum which they
m e . Some of the most effective of these royal Annamese
tombs are covered with picturcs of scenes and pople made
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entircly of broken c r d e r ? , picxes of p r c e h i n cups, plates,
bowls of Chinese design, and of many culnrs set in c-mcnt.
much as the Annamese inla? thcir furniture with mother-oipearl. Even fragments of broken bottles-nothing
is so
plentiiuI as hottlcs in Fre~lch-ruledlndo-China-have been
used in this way. These rnonumcnts recall the rags torn u p
and sewed togethcr into the saffron rolle of the Buddhist
priest, because poverty is hlessed. Yet even in this decoration the resting-places of the rojd Annamese dead are
beauti iul.
In the woods, as we were driving homeward from the
tombs-my first visit haying b m by automobile-we met
a boy carrying on his head bananas and some other fruit,
his grandfather kneeling beside him at the cdgc of the road
and burning incense in a bush. The chief of h n a m ' s security stopped his car. ITe was, I may have neglected to
mention, in some ways an unusual Frenchman. Big and
handsome, a soldier a t Peking in the Boxer days, he spoke
excellent Annamese and still knew some Chinese, and his
interest in the natives was more than oificial and ~ r f u n c t o r y
-so much so in fact that one got a hint now and thcn that
he sometimes felt the recent loss of his bachelor privileges,
for all his enthusiasm as a new benedict. Hc spoke to the
pair, and in the tone of an interestd friend rather than of a
martinet official. The resuIt was a n&e franlines instead
of a taciturn imitation of stupidity. It seemed that the son
of the one and father of the other had "taken the sickness"
while gathering wood, and they had come to implore the
spirits 01 thc forest tn prdon him any lmrm Ile may have
done than. They had come twice before, and now the father
and son was so much bettcr that they were sure their amends
had been acc~pted,but they were performing the effective
rites once more, in order to be on ihe safe side-
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Though it is getting ahead of my story, such as it is, I
came out to the tombs again on the afternoon of T2t and
found every one vcry Imsy about the royal musnleurns. The
soldier-like caretakers whose permanent duties are there had
freshly washed the very red coats they wear over the usual
black Annamese garments. h1en in these bright red tunics,
somc holding imperial >~cllowumbrellas over the trays covered
with red cloth borne by others, were bringing the dead kings
their New Year's food. Mandarins, some of them evidently
descendants of the emperors, came and donned transparent
deepblue cloaks ovcr their black gnmns, niuch decorated
with French orders and the ivory plaqucs that denote the
mandarin's estate, and kowtowcd inside and outside the
tombs. Some of these ceremonies wcrc elaborate, that at
the tomb of Thieu-tri, which I chanced upon at the right
moment, including a procession and incense-burning rites in
the courtyard, with J-cllow and faded white prasols very
much in evidence. Old women in purple, green, and other
conspicuous head-hands and c l d s crowded the interior,
whcrc a high mandarin was master of ceremonies. There
seemed to he no great objection to the presence of a Eump a n inside, except during the actual interior ceremony of
greeting to the royal spirits, whcn the mandarin oppsed my
entrance in a resolute manner rare, especially toward the
ruling race, among this c a s y ~ o i n gpeqde. Though 1 was
the only foreigner nearcr the tombs than the capital itself, I
was no doubt perfectly safe from physical interference even
had I persisted in entering, and perfect Oriental courtesy
was shown nie; but once again 1 sensed the prohbiliv that
the Annamese du not lr~vcthe French, from whom of course
few of thcm distinguish the rest of us of the white raw.

WAS called at six on the eventful morning, and as
soon aitemard ar w s , consistent with that meticulous
personal attention befitting an imperial audience 1: was
whisked away to the palaces in thc automubiIe oi my sartorial
benefactor. Those who haw suffered similar experiences
need not IK kold the feeling of interloper, of usurper, with
which I wore my horrowed plumage, though to the naked uncriticaI eye I must have showed little of this, for the bemedaled stiff-necked oflicials d w p in the seat beside me
showed no signs of Gnding mc incongruous. :\I1 had gone
easily, except in the matter of disguising my feet. Look
as I would, not only in thc rncrchandising p r t of the hotel
but among all the nativc shops, thcre was not another pair
of shoes in HUGthat could be stretched over those extraordinary extremities. In my desperation I had turned my brown
ones over to the head "boy" with orders to blacken them
every half-hour during the interl~ening days, a d nights,
orders ernphasizd by promises of great reward and by
threats of corresponding punishment. It had not therefore
been merely the rain that confined me to my chamkr. When
the crucial moment came success seemed to have crowncd my
persistence. The shoes were not only black, they had a
hint of luster. If only the false color did not rub off before
the show was over! It did, as a matter of fact, but not SO
completely, T flatter myself, as to call widespread attentiw
to the deception.

I
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The ceremonj- was set for eight sharp. I suppse it might
have been at Peking Manchu hours, and all over before daylight, but for the hd-loving French- A score of Frenchmen
were already hcrdetl inside the d w r by which we entered
the imperial courtyard, a side door, by the way, a detail not
without its significance. Another dozen o r two dripped
from other automobiles not long bchind us. The French
officials had come in their best uniforms and their most
numerous medals; some of the men in civilian dress wore
gold medallions about thcir necks. All were not equally
resplendent in the requisite court dress. Visitors must he
en tclttic, but that, it k a m e at once cvident, did not mean
that one must strive for the elegancr: of a Eeau nrurnn~el.
Some of the costumes had all too plainly k e n shaken free
of their moth-balls too late to tK pressed ; others had arrived
in the colony when the Franco-Prussian War was still a
hurning question. Thc group was sternly confined, however, in one respct: only the reputedIy more mad>=sex was
present, in any form, capacity, race, color, or condition of
servitude. No woman, thc sponsor for A n ~ ~ sccltrity
' s
himself assured me, has ever seen this imlxrial New Ymr's
ceremony. Only persons in g o d standing, which in Annam
does not include females, may 114. any- honk or crook be
admitted. Once two Frenchmomen harl sneaked in bj* some
still mysterious deception, and it had been the painful duty
(if the chivalrous chicf of the security of Annam 1wrsonalIy
to drag them out of thcir hiding-place and chase them outside
the grounds. Surely, whislzred the incorrigibly skeptical
spirit within me, there must be pxyholes known t o the morc
enterprising of the emperor's wives; \jut on second thought
I decided that iheir superstitions probably accomplish what
the sternest husbandly admonitions might not.
?Ve had been greeted one by one at ihe dde door t o the
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courtyard hy- two mandarins in the flowery costumes of old
Chinese times, topped by the same stepping-l~lock headdress with absurd sidepieces to he seen on statues at the
Ming tombs of Chi~la. Inside, scmcs of other mandarins in
the same garb flock~dtogether. All wore black knee-hots,
ancient robcs of varying cdors, silks decorated according to
rank-but you a n see it all in old Chinese paintings or on
the Chinese stage. Like so many things which Iast longest
where they have k e n introduced with the nlost difficulty,
the costumes and manners of Ming dalys remain oiKcially
correct in Annarn centuries after they have been abandond
in China. Not mcrt-ly do back-waters show the greatest
stagnation, but the Manchus never conquered Annarn, though
they now and then got tribute from it. It vpas just as well
that photography Has forbidden; the absence of the colors
in the developed films would have made them too bitterly
disappointing- If there was any color in the s e r u m missing in the gathering, or in the building and its decorations,
I do not know i t s name. -411 the prism m m e d to have been
invitd to thc ceremony ; and as if to supply any tone that
had inadvertentl~k c n omitted, and to cause my gorge to
rise with wrath aftcr all the trouble I had taken to live up
to the sartorial rules, who should come slinking in at the
last moment, ivith the air of a cat returning to the comforts
of an old-maid home after a night of dissipation on the
housetops, but a Frenchman-though in his conspicuwsncss
he lnoktd more like a Swede or a Hollander-wearing the
loudest check suit in the Ghettos of Christendom and mrrying
a amera! It is true that this last was promptly taken away
from him. The French exploit their nm-n colr~nieseven in
photographic matters, and this ceremon?- had becn officially
filmed some years hefr~re. Yet he not only was admitted
to the courtyard h t was allowed to sneak under cover of us

respectable rncrnhrs of his race into the palace itself; and
so help mc if he didn't even have on tan shoes! All through
the cercmony Ile stood forth from our courtly throng of
Vircsternurs like a splotch of red ink on a white suit, though
he made every effort except the two obvious ones 10 be inconspicuous. Politid or social pull are pwerful institutions, and audacity is not confined to American reprtcrs.
The great audicnce-charnkr in which the N e w Yar's
ceremony is usually held having been covered with a network
of hamho scaflolding for morc than a year, his Majesty
awaiterl us in the somewhat smaller but more sumptuous
thronc-room. n-lc little "r&super," in a uniiorm worthy of
the admiral of the European fleet, had arrived with some of
his staff last of all, as befitted his standing; and, piloted by
the receiving mandarins, we had filed in by twos M i n d hitr
and lined u p on the right side of the richly decwratd d~amber
-on the left or hart side nf the emprur, k it noted, which
is the place of honor in the Orient. Dazzled by thc forest
of piIlars climbed by yellow dragons, I w a s at the v e F foot of
the thronc before I saw that the c m p r o r was already there.
He stood so still, and his garb and the racial and sickly
yello~vof his face blended so harmoniouslj- into the enscmble
of the imprial decorations, that evcn then I -as nnt sure
for a momcnt that I was not looking at a 1ai figure in his
place. Yet he was not inconspicuousl~~
dressed. Again I
plead my incompetence in the matter of inventories, but
some of his garb could not haw escapxl the mast unobservant eye. He wore an imperial robe of such richness of
embroidery and decorations that wen a nroman, had her sex
permitted her to behold it, nay, were she, bg profession, both
a dressmaker and thc cmcocter of socGl columns, could not
adequately have described it. Whether or not some of the
imperial wi~reshad put in a safety-pin here and there at
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the last moment I have no means of knowing, but the wearer
himself could not have adjusted it to such a nicety- without
expert assistance of one sex or another. He stood in the
embrace of a chair that the lineal descendant of St. Peter
himself might have envied, two golden dogs h J f hiding his
feet, which were incased in high h o t s of the &ling- period
and turned out at right angles, as if he were in imminent fear
of tottering. They were so exactly such boots as thnse of his
predecessors in a glass case near-by that they might indeed
have been borrow4 fmm it. On his imperial head sat an
indesc~il~ably
magnificent openwork crown of gold and precious stones, beneath which, later developments disclosed,
he wore the ordinary black band-turban of the Annamese
rnaIc. Many jeweIs gleamed from various parts of his person ; on thrce fingers of his left hand he wore clusters of
enormous diamonds, and as he constantly held that hand over
the other, these stones drew the eyes like a flash-light in a
darkened theater. Tn his clasped hands he held before his
face an ivory wand containing a mirror, just such as are to be
seen in old Chincse statues and p i n t i n ~ s ,and which has
sornelhing to do with the holder's unworthiness to look upon
the spirits of his ancestors, if 1 have not bungled my
theogonq-. TTis aln-lost goldcn-yellow face was somewhat
chinIess, his form slight, even under the imperial robes, his
general appearance so effeminate that he suggested B-iei Lanfang, China's most famous actor, aged by a decade or so and
with the slight changes hetween Chinese and A n n a m e features, playing onc of his inimitable female rbles.
Evidently this chief ceremony of the ordinary Annamese
year is one of the rough spots in the kingly carter, for everything p i n t d to the suspicion that the emperor did not
enjoy it. His face remained as motionless throughout tke
throne-room service as if it had been made of wax, but his

body shifted nervously on his legs, as though the ancient
boots were too tight for him, or the right angle a t which
etiquette reyuired his feet to he set made standing diffimlt;
and his little eyes roved constantly from side to side, esFcially toward the Europeans, until at times he suggested a
trick mdle constantly in fear of doing stmething that would
bring a whipping after thc perf ormartce f rain thc trainer w11o
could ouly statltl Llandlg by while it was p i n g an. Though
it was nut unpIcz~.mntlywarm so early in the morning, hc
wiped his face every few seconds with a folded snow-white
hnrlkerchicf. Two men in nlusical-comedg costumes stood
at the front corners of the tllronc and famtul him tbroughout the ceremony. I t was not the hasty areless fanning
of mere modern ~nortak;they stood at the stric* attention
of the old days when a head was loppcd off for a grimace;
and one after the other raised his fan of feathers on a handle
taller than himself and waved it once downward at a dignified speed, continuing to alternate with such exact time between the strokes that they must have mentally counted the
seconds.
T w o princes of the blood, dressed in rohes of exactly that
color, and whom I understood from a whisper from the
owner of my raiment to h brothers of the recently exiled
emperor, stood wch on his mat on opposite sides of the
wideupen front doors, ten yards or more from the thronu.
N o other hnamcse were allowed inside the throne-room so
effeftivcly graced by our broken double row of motley Euro~ m n sfestooned about the first line of pillars 011 his Majesty's left. All the nobility of Anna111 was gathered in
the sun-drenched, flagstone-paved courtyard outside the open
doors which the ernlwror faced, but for the m o m t all otie's
attention w a s needed inside. Amid deep silenuc and formal
attitudes the f.iside~tla ~ c ' r i m stellyld
r
nearer to the throne
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and read in French a greeting in which he referred to his
Majesty's ascent of the same in 1916, recalling that he himself had Iwen l>rresetlt on that auspicious occasion, that he
was o ~ e r ~ l ~ e l mnith
e d plasure and honor at his recent return tr) a place so near his hlajesty's sacred person, and in a
capacity now that implied a recognitinn of his constant diligence in his Majesty's scrvice, and so oil and so on, to the
depths of French political radornuniade. with inany reference to the Mntimt Protcctn'ce thrown in.
Then a young mandarin steppud up beside the "r6supr"
and m d in tllc querulousIy singsong Annamcse language
what was esidentIy a translation of this rnastcrpiece, writtm
in Roman letters. Thereupon the empernr diwd down into
one of his -\~oIurninoussleeves, this very first motion he had
vwluntarily made since our arrival stxming t o bring him a
relief similar to that of a "living statue" at the drop of the
curtain, a d dug out a document written in Chinese characters on a long strip of cardboard foided accordion fashion.
This he read in a better voice than his physique suggested,
though not wiihout a nervous break now and then in his unmelodious native tongue. Fmm M i n d a dqotl-climbed
pillar on the other side of the throne appeared an old mandarin with a straggling gray- heard, Icmkit~gin his M e ~ - ~ e a r
costume exactly like an ancient Chinese prtrzit cut out of its
frame, who read, in an almost perfect pronunciation ihat
seemed strangely incongruous coming forth from such a
figure, a French translation of the emperor's spech. This
fourth act of the exchank~of platitudes over, thc emperor
bowed Inw, the "r6supx" howed a trifle less low, and we
Europea~lsmovcd grudgingly back, not so far I-rut that we
could still easiIy hear and see the chief actor in the ceremony,
who now fm the first time s t down, with an air which
secmetl to say that at l a s t that was that. Every one else,
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including even the r k d e t ~ f-p&icatr, stood throughout the
entire thronc-room part of the ceremony.
Meanwhile in the courtyard outside attentinn had turned
to acti*iv+ Scores of mandarins in the gay and fanciful
attire of Ming days began to fall into I l m k s . T h e Annamcse
troops in blue, with brass-topped mushroom hats and imperial yellow leggings, but under command of a French
officer, and carrying their long rifles with needle-sharp fixed
bayonets French fashion, high on their shoulders, backed
to the edges of the court and out through the gatewaj-s. f i r
some time a great to-do reigned in the courtyard, but at
length resinred order disclosed six rows of mandarins lined
up according to rank on as many strips of matting, each
holding before his eyes in clasped hands a somewhat less
splendid wand-with-mirior than that of the ernpwor. It was
typical of human smiety East or West that three rows of still
lower rank, no doubt the hard-working old souls on whom
the real labor of government fell. were lined up outside the
courtyard, where they could neither see nor k seen by the
emperor, but where they went through the same maneuvers
as those inside. Standing within arm's Iength of one another in exact rows some two paces apart. the assembled
nobles of Annarn sn vividly suggested a company of soldiers
or a gymnasium class about to begin its setting-up exercises
that one might easily have been struck by the absence of
dumbbells. On the side-lines throngs of flunkies in conspicuous garments began to make those loud discordant noises
that represent music wherever the Chinese character is written, whife others, in simpler cosbrmes, added a weird vocal
dissonance in voices of which fully half suggested eunuchs.
The gymnasiumclass aspeci of the situation was not entirely accidental; the nobility of Amam m s about to take
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its yearly exercise. Loud noises not unlike the "music" that
inccssa~~ily
assailed the ears rang out in a series of sentimilitary commands, at each of which the rows of mandarins
in their flowered robes threw themselves face down, sIowly,
as if, what with boots, the wa~ldsin their hands, aiid the
insuficiency of annual practice, they fouild it no easy task,
and touched their noses tr, the pavement. Just inside the
main doors the two princes of the blood, also facing the
emperor on his throne, were doing the same exercises, their
rno~~cmei~ts
crvlrlently serving as a signal to those outside and
keeping the prostrations in unison. There were several
series of thew, ~hrecat a time, ailid much hullalmlca, the
emperor meanwhile sitting. motionless on his uncomiortable
throne, except that hc now and then mopped his face, yellow
as the enscmblc of throne-rom decorations with the filtered
tropical suiishine upon theni, with the still folded pockethandkerchief. Eacli time therc was a dazzling flash of the
many diamonds on his left hand, which he always folded
again ovcr the dinmondless right.
I n theory "ten thousand" mandarins of hnam-ce wan is
a numbcr so casily said in any tongue that reads Chinesecome to prostrate themselves in the great courtyard of the
place of Hue oil the da>f of Ttt, but something less than
that number beat their foreheads on its flagstones that morning. Lam lie, the Annmese verb to prostrate o~ic's self,
means this stretchi~igmt at full length on one's face and is
still descriptive in this great ymrly ceremiiy, though at
other tinws the hnnamese nowadays usually contents himself
with bending the bust as if Ile were hin& at the waist, and
shaking his own hands. As they- finishd, the m~ndarins
backed a couple of steps toward the side of the court-yard,
then turned and marched to the side-lines, while others took
their places. All was done in vcry g o d unison, though not
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in perfect military precision. and everpnc seemed to take
the matter very seriously, as if a slip would be as dreadful
as during a guard-mount in our rcgular army.
Then came retired mandarins, in bright-red trousers under
gowns reaching to thc h e e s , and no boots. This, a whisyer
told me, is the sign of retirement ; "I have taken off m y
boots," means to the Annamese mandarin what cutting off his
coista does to the Spanish matador, what the wriiing of his
memoirs means to an American pugilist or politician. Each
and eFery one of these old chaps was in stocking-fert quite
phinly made in Fra~lcc,most, though by no means all, of the
same color. Thcy threw themselves down the same numkr
of times as had those who had preceded them, some aged
faces cmtorted as if they found the effort quite a trial. Two
ragged rows of p o r old fellows of low degree at the T a r
had not e\.en becn provided with mats, but had to bump
their heads on the bare flagstones.
Between the two front doors almost directly in front of
the emperor, where he could not have taken his cges off them
if he had tried, stood a hat-rack h y i n g alrlft all the tropical
helmets and uniform capes of those E u r o p n s who did
not carry their hats in their hands- h servant had taken that
of the "r@super"himself, but many others had refused to
run the risk of having some royal retainer makc off with
theirs. It seemed as ii the hat-rack might have been put in
some less conspicuous corner, but ~ r h a p sit was an intentional sj~mbol,a constant visible reminder to his Majesty of
who made him emperor, and who could unmake him again
in twenty minutes if Ile bungkd his rrile. I could al= make
out through a door at thc Inck of the throne-room the imperial ricksllaw. It seemed to be at least half of gold, with
richly yellow cushions; and the imperial rickshaw-manwho with a few other lowxaste hangerson peered in now
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and then, aftcr the custom at all Oriental ceremonies--was
in an incredibly ornate livery, also mainly of imperial ycllow.
T h g h he uses an automobile outside the palace walls,
the anperor needs a rickshaw within, for it is nearly a hundred yards from the throne-room to his semi-European
livingquarters.
W-hen the larger audienc~hamhr is available at the
lunar New Year, trained elephants are brought from the
imperial stables to do homage on h d e d knees before the
Son of IJeaven, but this sight was denied us. The kowtowing of the rctired mandarins ended, his Majesty Khaidinh stepped down from his throne, evidently no easy task in
his hea\y hots, for he moved on the polished floor like an
actogenarian crossing smooth ice. He shook hands with the
r6dmt sugiriearr, then with the purple-robed old archbishop, and behiid these three we all filed out into a stmiforeign dining-room at one side of the courtyard. There
the emperor ance more sat down at the back of the room,
facing doors wide open on the yard, and again flanked by his
two fanners, though these were not working now, possibly
because it was after union hours. A young mandarin interpreter stood against the wall behind him; the superior
resident of Annam took a seat on his left, and the rest of
us subsided into the rows of chairs facing- the emperor sidewise that filled the rmm. Khai-dinh knew some French, but
like many others in the same boat he never ventured to
speak it in public. Sometimes, before the interpreter had
passed on the "rbuper's" remarks, he gave a sign of having
understood, but he never seemed to attempt to reply in
French. He now looked more human, permitted some expressim to play over his features, among which that of relief
was the most prominent, even smiled now and then. This
.showed that, unlike nearly aiI the mandarins that now mingled

with us, his teeth were white, but that he probably chewed
betel-nut. He smoked a ci-garette as if he wcre accustomed
to rlel~ourthem hut was iiow on his good behavior.
The band played the "hlarseillaise," after which the empernr cvitlently madc a l~ricfspeech, though in a voicc that
could hardly- have been heard by the superior resident liimself. T h e two more manly looking princes of the blood, hoth
wearing glasses, swmed to speak French fluently and to be
in many respects quite u p t o d a t e , as they went a h t greeting
their many iriends anloiig the Europeans. Evidently there
was nothing wrong with lliis hiajese's voice when he wished
to bc heard, for he went on tatking to his respectid master
even after the fire-crackers had been set off, which feat was
as dificult as coii\+rsing in a sul~wayexpress.- The pifords
were tied in thick conti~iuousbunches from top to bottom
of bamboo poles terminating in a few leaves that had heen
set up at thc four comers of the courtyard, and they kept
up a deafening bombardment unbrokenly for at least twenty
minutes, until they suggested the applause for a favorite
candidate at a pIitical convention. The >ard was filled with
white smoke and thc flagstones carpeted with hursted
crackers, and still the bomhardmetlt went on. A little earlier
the booming of artillery had come from somewhere within
the citadel, probably an imprial cannon salute, but if this
still continued, as was likely, w e could not hear it, so like
the firing of thousands of rifles was the bursting of firecrackers.
Meanwhile we had all k n served iced champagne, in
which wyc drank the empcrnr's health standing; and there
were p s s c d around plates of cakes and sw7eetmtrats so elaborate that no one sccmed to dare to touch them, though the
Son of Heaven himself munched a bit. A fat Frenchman
k i d e me wanted to know in a voice almost loud enough
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to rcach the emperor whether there was pas Ptroyrm avmr utz
ciyarc, and a momeilt later these and cigarettes were p s e d
in jeweled boxes, u~liichcontained also the ingredients of
the betel-nut habit for tho.- w-ho pre ferrerl that to smoking.

Some of the senants who passed thcse things had the strain4
high c h e e k - t m n ~coiilrnoll to eunuclis, and looked
on as if the fun of life meant nothing to them, as if they
were still wondering what had happened tn them in h\yhhood
that they could not Ln: like other men, much as a bIind man
must wot~derwhat sort of sensation is sight. Or they- may
mereIy have heen tubercular.
'I'herc was midently some way by which the initiated
could telI when the hmbardment was to cease, for the emperor arose and we all filed out after him just in time to
hear the last fire-crad-er explode as we reachcd t3e cartyard. W e went on to the door of the throne-room, and
there this queer medley of East and West cnded with the
Son of Heaven standing and shaking hands with each of us
as we filed past him. I murmured New Ymr's greetings
from the United States in his ear, but either he did not catch
my French or he had never heard of so unimprtant a place.
His fingers were slighter than those of a school-girl, and
his grasp wcak and without cordiality, though this may
have heen due to Iack of expcriencc with our queer Western
form of gteeting. We filed out between ranks of gaily
dressed flunkies, musicians, probable eunuchs, past the troops
in the outer cnurt>ad, to our automobiles and rickshaws ant1
spcd away through palace and citadel gates and acmss the
hi^: seven-arch steel bridge, soldiers at the gateways saluting
as we passed, and the populace lmking after us not so much
with envious as with curious faces, as if the thought had
never occurred to them that they might also be admitted
to the peat imperial ceremony. The last glimpse I had
cjyes and
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of his late Majesty Khai-dinh was of a slight form in ornate
Oriental get-up, framcd in the doorway of his throne-room
and shaking hands with a fat and pompous French merchant
who wore a goldcn Annarnese decoration a b u t a neck on
which a once stiff mUar had wilted keyond recognition.

I returned thus hastily to the grocery-hotel both h a u s e
I could not decline the seat m n y e d for me in the chief's
automobile and bcctuse I wished to restore the borrowed
plumage before something fatal happened to it. Moreover, my shoes were rapidly changing from their false African to
their natural Asiatic hue. But that duty and the deveno'clock dc'jeflwr over, I hastened back across the river. The
last few days had berm very busy there, the market and the
shop crowded, every one buying new mats, paper and real
flowers, red paper lanterns, red strips of paper with Oinese
characters written on them, and great quantities of other
New Year's necessities. As in China the people of Annam
must have money for the T i t ; not only must they pay their
debts at the lunar New Year, but they must have new
clothing, redecorate their houses and the tombs of their
ancestors, feed well those departed sods and themselves.
and gird themselves for another Sundayless year of labor
or indolence. Now the market was closed, though more
shops kept open than in China, perhaps because many of
the merchants were not real Annamese. On the other hand
theaters were working overtime; temples were crowded
with newly dressed throngs ; in sampans, hovels, a d houses
the ancestral altars were laden with flowers, fruits, pork, fish,
fowl, and hiled rice. The evening before they had scintillatcrl with gilded and silver things that gleamed under candle,
kerosene, and electric lights. Everywhere there was a great
going and coming, :
,
one making New-Year d l s . A
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green bamlmn pole, with a few feathery leaves still at the
top, had heen set u p k i o r e each house and temple, a wuvcnbamboo onlament far up niost of them as a kind of roosting-place for thc spirits of the air. Thc theory is, if I understood an explanation couched it1 far from perfect E'rench,
that thtse irlvisililc fl~~ing
wraiths will accept this homage
to them and do no harm to the inmates of any house before
which such a bamboo stands.
The rickshaw-mcn had littlc chance to celeliratc : thdr holiday rewrnikcl that oi ail Iris11 r1r)nkey 011 March I;.
One
of the chief New-Year sllorts even of those hnnarnese who
usually walk was for once to ride in rickshaws, t w o ant1 even
three passengers in cacll ~ychicle. The womcii espwialIy
were in their newest and most resplendent gari+light and
dark green. purple, rich I,rowtl, srnall children in every tolie
of red. Segro soltlicrs from other French pwssessions, their
black faces ernl>h,~sizcdunder their white hclmcts, were hobnobbing with the poorer p ) p l e in the nutskir~s,evidently
held in as much honor among them as their white masters.
A nurnher of ordinary-looking young conscripts from France
also mir~glcd frcelg with the populace, =id here and there
one met a negro and a white soldier arm in arm, as one may
see thcm side by side in the same squad oil the drill-grounds
of Indo-Qiina.
The Annamcse seldom drink to excess, and tl~cyare not
b ? ~nature cluarrelsomc or ~ i o l e ~ i but
t , the? dearly love
gambling- So serious is this vice among them tint the
French now forbid p m c s of chance except during the seek
or so of tlie ltrnar Sew Year season. Wow one saw them
gambIing eserpvhere, mcn, women, and children. Women,
even boys c ~ fsix nr seven, had set up gambling-lmards in
thc streets, in the dnnm-ajys o l their houses, in the courtyards
of those homes which had thcm, in the main rooms kfore
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the family altar. It was a simple game that engrossed most
of them. R b a r d was marked with chalk o r p i n t into several squares, sometimes with numbers, some with crudely
drawn allimals in them. When all those who wish to takc a
chance have laid their money in the squares, thc proprietor
of the board throws out a handful of littlc disks from a h w l
and counts them off four by four, the remaining number
winning [our times the amount of the bets on the lucky
square. Uesides this primitive furrn of fan-tan there ncre
dice in a saucer with a cup turned down ol7erthem. When
all the money is laid the cup and saucer are shaken and the
result disclosed. In the pul~lic streets wagers r a n ~ ~all
d
the way from perforated brass "cash" to paper piastres;
inside the larger housts especially much more serious stakes
were the rulc. Many French colonials criticize the government for gathering revenue through its opium monopoly
and forbidding the lesser vice of &bling
except during

Tit*
Within the c-itadel much the same ceremony, on a smaller
scale, as that at the palace, took place in each mandarin's
home,with his relatives, friends, and the lower orders bringing the greetings. Anlong other Kcw Year's d ~ ~ o r a t i o n s
there werc many flags all ahnut this forest-shad& town, the
tricolor less in evidcnce than a red and yellow flag that was
evidently the imperial banner. Scorcs of the homes of the
mandarins within the citadel displayed over their gateways
the flags of all the Allies, that oi Prance double size and in
the middle. All the rest oof thc day I met mandarins coming
out of their low houses in garden groves, or from those of
others of the same rank, or along the raads and streets on
both sides uf the river, usually in rickshaws. Some even of
high rank d i not
~ scorn to ride double, after the common
Annarnex custom. They no longer sore their ancient Ming
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headdresses or their knee-high boots, but still had on the gay
garments 01 ksti\yaI, such as cerise robes embroidered with
flowers. I met several mandarin servants carrying home a
pair of h o t s strung over a shoulder, with a cloth-wrapped
bundlc oi holiday garments in one hand and the strange
head-dress left uvur from the days of thc Ying in the other,
as if some of their masters also had ken obliged to borrow
Ic smoking in its Annarnese form, before they ccould bring
their annuaI greetings to their emperor.
One recognizes a mandarin of Annam by the somewhat
better material of his clothi~y:and hy a little wooden or
ivory baggage-check on his starboard bowsprit, bearing his
title or grade in Chinese characters. Some of them had
h e n so brave, or have obeycd the French so well, that they
wore on the other side French decorations enough to rival
a staff-officer. Not all the mandarins surrounding the emperor of Annarn are noted for either their physical or-the
experienced eye could not but n o t e t h e i r moral beauty.
Many were pitted with smallpox, and more of them were
stoop-shouldered with l d n g than were horny-handed with
toil. Like Chinese above the laboring-class, these taxgatherers from a hard-working people give no attention to
their muscles, scorn indeed to use them when there is any
way out of it, and are flahlly and ungainly accordingly. Yet
some of the staid old retired mandarins looked like men who
had led a kindly and a scholarIy life. Each generation the
grade of a mandarin drops a notch, so that the privilqed
class does nnt remain perwually the same, a scheme that
might ~ r h a p adkantagenusly
s
LK applied in other centers of
the human maelstrom. Titles of nobility are sometimes given
for distinguished services--such, no doubt, as ktraying to
the French rulers indel~endencemovements among the natives-but these are no longer hereditary. I met one of
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the princes of the blood on a suburban road that New Year's
afternooil, still in his blood-red robes of ceremony, so out
of keeping with his modern nose-pinching s ~ t a c l e and
s the
very ordinary rickshaw in wl~iclihe rode. Here and there
a coolie or a boy took ofi his palm-Ieaf hat to him, but that
was the onIy visihle evid~ncethat his rank meant anything
much to ihe populace, ur to the prince himself.
Thc p n p l e of Annam still treat their puppet emperor as
the truc Son of TTeaven, however, though they cannot but
know that he i s chosen by the
It is as if they considered the French merely an instrument of fatc, as some
Christians manaLT to regard anj-thing that happens as W ' s
hand xvurking in stran~emysterious ways. \%%atever he
may have thoqht of this attitude of his loj=alsubjects, Khaidinh did not hy any means disdain the material conveniences
of our upstart Western civilization. ITe never went nutside
his palace grounds escept by automohile-a big imperialyelIow limousine with black top and red wheels, of French
make naturally, and which hail its )3Io~~-nut5
and other misImps now and then quite like the Fords of the garden variety
of mankind. 01:er on the French side 01 the rix-er hc had a
suburban palaw, a rest-house far from his crowded domestic
circle. It is a w r y showy cstahlishment in foreign, more
exactly in continental Furopcan, style, with gal-elcd driveways, porics cuclz~re.~,plate-glass ~tUidows, the walls
bright ycllow with the intertwined letters All nn the mtes.
That afternoon it was gap with j:clIow flags, a color forbidden the ordinary p p l e , though now and then a small
child wcars it with impunity--or it mag be that this means
the emperor once called u p n its mother. Even in his
palace within the citadel Khai-dinh had his apartments installed in E u r o p n style, they say, though I cannot of course
report this on first-hand t~idence;his domestic realm was
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closed even to his French superior, for after d l A n n a
is still Oriental. When the spirits moved him to spend an
evening enterhining any cronies he may have had among
the French colonials, he cdlcd his yellow limousine and
repaired to his tramfluvial palace. IIe drew and sculptured,
not in the traditional Chinese-Annamest fashion, but after
the manner of a not tm talented pupil of the Eeaux Arts.
The French insist that he also was very happy, and they
may be right. His salary for doing nothing was five thousand piastres a month; he had ten wives-his predecessor
maintained a hundred, but economy is the watchword in
ofIicial Annam since the war-d
his dancers and dl such
necessities were paid for by the government. The "rhper"
who really rules Annam and its -peror gets only fifteen
hundred piasm a month and has only one wife, and as far
as is officialiy known not er-en one dancing-girl.
O n March 19 there RTIS to k an even greater ceremony
in H U M emperor's all-night vigil at the Temple of
Heaven. Similar. though by no means comparable, to the
imperial rite that took place yearly in Peking until the
revolution of 1911turned that Temple of Heaven into a
tourists' picnic-ground and China into a masquerade-ball
republic, this ceremony has long been given every three
J a r s ; but the French had decided that this one was to k
the last. Thus do the pageantries of olden days drop unqoticed one by one under the trampling feet of time.
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the eighteen tn twenty million lxnp1e of French IndoChina two thirds are Annamesc. That dur-s nnt mean
that Annam has so many inhabitants. The hnnamese are
the predominant pcople of all the lowlands of France's f i r Eastern empire, not merely of Annam. Their own land,
though nearly d g h t hundred miles long, is very narrow,
containing barely sixty thousand square miles, on v~hich
between seven and eight million p p l e manage to wrest
subsistence almost entirely from a plain twelve to fifty
miles wide betw-cen the mountains and the sea. Naturally
they have gradually overrun the other divisions of IndoChina, submerging the other races thcre, just as the tricky,
the less pleasing, the more snphistimted always drive out the
naive and the more lo\-able on this sad old glol~eof ours.
Their Chinese religion of ancestor-worship, requiring every
man by hook or crook to leave a son behind him, has of
course much to do with this majority.
As far back as history mentions it, what we now call TndoClina was under the sway of the Cham, thcn of thc Khmer,
tribes of a certain Hindu culture who subjugated the land
and drove the aLorig,dnes, if such thcir l>redecessors were,
into the mountains. Latcr they in turn were conquered by
what we now know ;l;s the Annarnese. One guess is that
this dour people originally came from Tihet or the lower
mountains a b u t it. They themselves say that they once
166
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inhabited southu~esternChina-Yiinnan, Kwangsi, Kwanghmg, and Tunkin-at least live thousand years ago. Xany
of their customs a n d physical characteristics hear out this
statement, but they arc so m i d with thc Cham and the.
other peoples they found in their new home that they have
many traits not t p i c a l of the Mongol race, and one is every
now and then surprised to find a nearly Aryan nose among

them.
Whatever their exact origin, they came down from somewhere to the north and filled, as tightly as a plump leg fills a
stocking, this narrow strip of plain between the coast and
the mountains, ~ushingback, killing off, and absorl>ingthe
tribes that prcceded them. Highlanders to begin with, perhaps, they have now lived in trofical lowlands and rice
marshes for so many centuries that they have gradually
takcn on tropical characteristics ; hence it is not at all strange
that they are the weakest and the ugliest of all those reputedly
of the Mongolian race. Hardly oi medium height, less
vigorous than their neighbors, they are much like the Chinese, jet in many ways quite different from them also. They
have been houri to the Celestials for centuries by the name
first given them when the two peoples came in contact with
each other-the
Giao-chi, or "Big Toes." The noticeable
spread of the great toc away from the others, suggesting
mwntain~limbingancestors, is sti1I conspicuous among them
even in this day of French shoes. Though the name no doubt
had its origin in that scornfulness of the Chinese for any
race but their own, in due season the Annamese began to
call themselves CJian-chi alm, just as they followed the Chinese example in calling their country Annam, Land of the
Eminent South, or words to that effect. As I may have
said before, the white man's name "Inch-China" is particularly fitting; France's Far-Eastern possession is certainly
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the half-way station between the Chinese and the Hindus.
The Annamese are no more really Chinese than arc many
of the Indian races that are called by that name, yet they
.are quite unlike the Hindualturcd Cambodians and have
nothing in common with the people of Laos, beyond the
Annamese chain, who are akin to the Siamese. In mere
physical matters they are not only smaller but darker than
the Chinese, tawny, though less so than the CamMians,
with flat skulls, faces, and noses, protruding cheek-bones,
and large mouths that are made doubly conspicuous by their
permanently blackened teeth and thick lips swollen with
what we miscall betel-nut.
Thus we h a l ~come in leisurely sequence to the most
conspicuous, the most despicable perhaps, certainly the most
inexplical~lep i n t in the physical apFrance of the Annamese. They have never practised mutilation of their women
in the Chinese manner by binding their feet; infanticide is
reputed to be very rare, if knnm-n at all; but about marria=
time, which in ilnnam is early in life, every hnnamese,
of either sex, is expected to havc his teeth lacquered black
by a process said to be -\.cry painful. Itecalling what a
dentist call do to us in half an hour, it is not hard to klieve
that they suffcr during a task that takes day after d a y T h e
lacquering luosens the twth, but the s l h o c - n a ~ ,or groundfish sauce with which every Annamese seasons his food,
tightens tlwm again. The men are not so selfish as to force
the women to go through the beautifying process alone, as
in so nmny lands, hut step up and take thc same mcdicine
thermel~~es,
so that the mouths of bnth scxes resemble ratholes. Perhaps it is this that makes the Anname- seem
more stupid than the Chincsc they in so many other ways
r e s e m b l m r perhap it is merely their southern indolence
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of manner, or the circurnspuction of a subject race as
compared to freemen.
Every people has its own style oE k u t y , however, and
to thc Annamese a prson is handsome onIy i i his tceth
are jet-black. "Any dog can have white teeth," say the
Annamese, looking disparagingly at Europeans. To them
white teeth are not only ugly but immoral ! For the congaie,
the Annamese girl, who has not blackmed her teeth, is
usually, if not alwaj~s,some Frenchman's darling.
The blackened teeth alone would be bad enough, even
if the people r)f hnnam were not also addicted to a custom
common to a largc part of oceanic Asia. Almost all of them
chew betel-nut, as we prsist in calling it. It is really the
nut of the arm-palm ancl the leaf of the betel-vine that often
climbs this, mixed wit11 lime to bring out the full strcngth
of the ingredients. The wand-like arec-palms that rise
straight and soldierly, as if thej* fancied they served some
useful purpse and were proud of it, arc the most conspicuous feature of any Annamese or Tonkinese village.
I%'hcnevera child is h r n one more of these slender trees is
planted, with a betel-vine heside it, so that in time the infant
also may hare its "kte1-nut." Large villages are almost
hidden in arec-wlnl iorests. This tree produces nuts of
about the size of a walnut, in green clusters like a hunch of
huge grapes, which grow, like cocoanuts, just below the
leaves. These, sold in the markets, the shops, everywhere
along the highways and the narrow trails, are cut up, wrapped
in a ktel-Ieaf-whence
the misnomer "betel-nut," which
does not esist--smeared with lime, and thrust into the
repulsive mouth.
A French colonial who had tried betel-nut once told mc
that he had a suddm rush of b b d to the head and felt warm
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and excited all day long. Like opium, however, it was one
of those things I prefer to take on hearsay. It is strange
that in China, land of bad habits, this mild vice is unknown,
unlcss we cnunt the lower half of now Japanese I''ormosa.
-4 few old French colonials get the habit, as they become
addicted to opium, congaics, and other customs of the East;
but most of the ruling race have more ~ ~ s Ffor
L at
* least
their outward appearance. T h e chemical action of the lime
on the other ingredients produces a b b d - r e d cud, so that
&el-nut chewers look as if their disgusting mnutlis af a y
parently decayed teeth were full of blood, as if they were
in the throes of a hemorrha-and
didn't know it. Some
Annarnm girls wouId he good looking but for this blooddripping mouth, repulsive even when closed, for the constant
use of betel-nut not only destroys the gums but leaves the
lips permanently swollen. On the other hand the lacquering
of the teeth and the chewing of betel-nut somehow manage to
save the Annarnese from tnotllacke, they say, though some
of us might prefer to suffer the pain ourselves rather than
pass it on to the kholder. The chetnical action of lacquer
and betel-juice in combination seems to kill the microbes
that lead to the dentist's chair in other lands. and no wonder :
for surely no self-respecting microbe would take up its
habitat in an Annames<: mouth.
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In HUG and the two capitals alternately graced by the
French governor-general the pun,people of the better
class show evidence of heginning to think of leaving off
the enameling of their teeth, and cvcn of abandoning the
chewing of betel-nut. Rut Loth customs are almost universal among masses and classes alikc wherever Annamese
is spnken, and many, like our rural tolmcc~hewers,are
proud of the distance they can project the red saliva. This
seems to IK a favorite indoor as well as outdoor sport, for
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they spit the stuB ewrywhere, not only splotching with red
every road and strcct in the land that is not already red by
nature, but cvcn the whitewashed walls of the homes of
mandarins. Tn hiring- an Annamese nurse-maid or cook one
must insist that no hetcl-nut bc used in the house, and even
then one's k s t things are likely to become gradually spcckled
with red.
Though the race as a whole is not noted for its manly
k u t y , thc women of Annam have a more plcasing apvarance to ?Vestern ej7cs than do those of China-except when
they smile. Their expression is more piqmwic, if j7ou know
what I mean. Those who become ternlmrarq- ~ i v e snf the
French, and do not blacken the tccth, sonietimes do not even
chew MeI-nut, are often pleasant to lwk u p n during their
younger ymrs. To he sure these are hand-picked; but
almost without exception, irrespxtive of age, the women
of Annam are slender, sinuous. and graceful, with a sort of
gliding walk, the countrywomen especially very erec-, their
arms swinging far behind them, as if they were mnstantly
performing thc feat of balancing their big palm-leaf hats.
Many have h u t i fuI hands, small, thin, and tapering, even
though they do the Rardcst work of carrying and grubbing
in the rice-fields. To Annarnesc taste the chief points of
female beauty are black teeth, red heels-on bare feet, that
is, not on shoes. as in the case of foot-bound China-and
oval face, in contrast to thc round ones called for by Chinese standards of beauty. Great numbers of the women
of the Eminent South have the longest hair that 1-nay,
even my w i f e h a d ever seen, in certain cases reaching well
below the knees.
There arc those, hnwevcr, who considcr inwardness more
important than outwardness, and for them let us h $ n by
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saying that in disposition the ~innamesearc less gay, have
little of the sense of humor so highly developed among the
Chinese--unless it be that they put on a mask k f u r e the
white man. This they do, of course, like any subjugated
people, but one seIdom catches them laughing even when
they have no suspicion of being ob-xrvwl-scfdom, that is,
in comparison with that reservoir of laughter, the Chinese.
A Frenchman tells us that of a11 the people on earth the
Annamese have the greatest plasticity, arc the most sly, cunning, utilitarian, and the most assirnilativ~1-though often
superficially so. They show outward respcct to parents and
superiors, but seem to be insincere and incapable of deep
devotion-not unnaturally, one would say, seeing that the
race has k n subjected ior most of the past two thousand
years. Never shrlwing his real thoughts on the surface,
conserving his own ~ r m n a l i t yunder all circumstances, the
son of Annarn adapts himscif, passively resists, triumphs
when he secms to bc defeated. T l ~ ~ who
s e know him wcll
credit him with a great 10%-eof his native land, especially
of the village where he was born. The French insist that
the Annamese are great thieves, which, with all thcir faults,
can hardly be said of the C h i n e .
During all the centuries that China held llnnarn enslaved,
"Eke a kept rnistrcss," it hecamc Chinese. It tuok from
China its art, its muraIs, its writing, its custumes, its customs, its gods ; it is so Chinese that there are still celebrated
in the temples of Annarn festi~~als
and forrnaiities that h a m
not taken place in the Celestial Empire for hutidreds of
years. Kow it is E'rancc that rules, and the Annarnese have
become French. If Russia had conquered them, asserts a
Frenchman, thcy wouId have icons in thcir homes and sleep
on unlighted porcelain stoves. Either thcy arc naturally
copiers or they have found copying the casies? way in a hut

'
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dimate; long dominated, they seem to have lost through
e v a p r ~ t i o nthe "pep" of their probably highland ancestors.
K o doubt this explains why, although of old it was literary,
artistic, respnsive to the most subtle plays of the spirit,
Annarn nevcr produced a single g r a t personal work, a great
poct, an original architect, a powerful moralist, a painicr or
a sculptor of gc-enius. "The foreign m d e l shines through
everything adnlirable between the Xlekong and the Gulf of
Tonkin." The Annamcse can work a t the task in hand with
infinite taste and patience ; what hc lacks in originality he
makes up to a degree in ingeniousness ; but the creative spark
seems nex-er to have flashcd forth in him.
I suppose it is this copycat characteristic that makes h i
show no surprise at the inventions of the West. k'ou cannot
startle this ancknt Oriental world with the mechanical marvels of the new. It accepts them, but it is not astonished.
Git7ethe yellow race the telcgraph, and they send telegrams ;
the phonograph, and they listen ; the railroad, and they buy
their tickets and take their xats-granted that there are
any left; the automobile, and a self-confident young man
pours in gasdinc and steps on the starter, knowing only that
for some r m o n this makes thc thing go. l'hc force of this
people lies in its shrewd plasticity; the Ilnnarn~wdo not
resist, they adapt thernsc11:es ; they e s p u s e an the instant
the practices and customs of the conqueror. Endowed with
an immeasurable pride, they strive, not to do their best in
their own line, hut to imitate their masters, to outdo them in
their own field. It is not because they admire them, one sus~ t s it; is merely to prove that they are as smart as any
one else. Thus A~lnamesestudents, with centuries of memorizing Chinese characters behind them, often outdo in French
even the Frcnch youths in their clasws.
Though they take so rmdiIy to Western in-r-entions, no
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Annamcse will use a mechanical contrivance if he mn do
withnut it. With all the corkscrews and can-openers in the
world within reach of his hand, your bep, or Aililanlesc conk,
invariably draws corks and opens cans with his teeth. To
putting fuel on his fire he prefers his hands to a shovel.
You may show him ktter methods, but he continues to make
sure of the condition of an egg by whirling it m its side;
if it is fresh it will not whirl, according to the bep; the older
it is the more it will mrate, hc insists. l'ry it on your own
"strictly fresh" eggs some winter, ye s l a ~ ~ cofs the land of
cold-storageand if he is right they may be whirling still
when spring comes.

Though they sometimes eat sharks, the Annamese worship
what they call a whale, really the tlolphin or porpoise. h c cording to legend, one of these acrolmts of the sea once got
under an empror's boat and kcpt it frnm sinking until it
collld reach shore. Even studcnts in French IycCcs still believe this yarn, and if one of these "whales" dies and is
washed ashore, it is given honorable burial with much ceremony. Thc ~
~
e worship
s
e trees, espcially if thcy
are huge, or very old, or af strange shape; and to propitiate
the demons or to win the favors of the gmd spirits that
inhabit them they put under them little vases of the lime
used with the hetel-nut that w e n spirits are rguted to enjoy.
Scores of these tiny jars may sometimes be seen at the foot
of a single tree. No Annamese will cut down those trees,
such as the banyan, that are esl~ciallysacred. The French
sometimes have to chop down with their own iair hands
trees that are in the way of civic iml~rovements. At Tourane
two -4nnamesc converts to Christianity were given good
wages and all the %mod in a huge tree that was hindering
progress, and earned fifty piastres for two days' wurk, fifty
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times their n o r d income. I-:eing Christians, they did not
of course care how many trccs were cut dowm. Therc are
other lands whcre so e i k t i v e a superstition H-uultf be well
t-orth entertaining.
The religions of Annam are iti the main t h o x of China.
Kot only "whales" and trees, but big or queerly shaped rocks,
the rat, the silkworm, the elel>lmnt,above all the tiger, wl~ich
they never mention except by the honorablc title "Oilg Kvp,"
have their worshipers. Hut the most general cult is that of
their anc~storsand of the village gcnii. 'I'he local god may
he some mandarin whn ruled the village centuries %o, some
native son who became a k~=reat
scholar, some iorliier mistress
of an emperor who aided her native town it1 sonie crisis ; or
it may mereIy be a begb'ilr ur an executecl rohber, some grcat
calamity after his death having proved that his spirit must
be propitiated, perhaps a ncw temple buiIt to enthrone it. In
return for all this adoration the ~ i l I a g egenius is expected to
protect the viIlagr: from drouth, epidemic, and similar
catastrophe.
One can scarcely travel, however rapidly, thrnugh Annam
without seeing one of these fetes to the genius of some village or other. Parades riotous with color make their way
along the narrow dikes, across the rice-fields, the fantastic
costumes mirrored in the flooded sloughs. Not only do
w-omcn take no part in the cult of villagr genii, any more
than they can effcctivcly worship an ancestor, but neither
do any of the men exc-ept those village notables who are not
in mourning and in whose family full peace and harmony
prmails. I gather that if a wife has rcccntly run off with a
lover or wilfull>y blackcnd a11 e>=eoof her 11otahle spouse, or
i f a daughter has eloped during the year with a Frenchman
but without benefit of clergy-though this is perhaps no such
serious matter-the husband or lather involved would not
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lx available or eligible for the rites in honor of the village
genius, but would pass the day in seclusion. An incentive
surely to domestic harnlony ! The plebes of course have
merely the honor of paying the bill, as in any other part of
the globe.
There are many temples in Annarn, but the largest of them
are small mmpared with those of China, and in many details
they are distinctly different. Flephants appear among the
decorations; dragons arc not so numerous. The roofs tilt
with a longer, a h s t coquettish, curvc; the tropical dimate
has given them a more luxurious brown ; there is rather an
air of equatorial languor about them. Most of them are
better kept too, as if either the worshipers werc more devout
or there were better supertision over the caretakers. But
this is perhaps merely another example of the superiority in
cleanliness and order of Annam over China. Possibly it
is due to the presence of the French, who have ruled over
them during the life of almnst a11 those now living, that the
Annarnese have a little more conception of the line between
filth and its antithesis than is given to Celestial understanding. Or it may be that on the whole the people of Annarn
are less nnisome in their personal habits than their northern
neighbors because they are less poverty-stricken, and because
total indifference in sanitary matters is more swiftly and
visibly punished in so tropical a Imd. At any ratc there is
no such slo>~mliness,
no such stench, in the cities of h n a r n
as beyond the northern border; for one thing they are mostly
on the coast, with water plentiful, and they are small, none
of thost enormous conglomerations of humanity to be found
in hundreds of places throughout China.
Gaudily paintcd little temples, weather-blackened shrines.
generallj. among trees, pass in constant procession as one
hurries through the land of the Eminent South. Now and
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again another procession enlivens the landscape-a long file
of people in their gayest robes, most of them carrying high
above their heads the parasols that are usually forbidden to
any but mandarins and foreigners, wending its way along
the dikes. They are on their way t o a temple, or taking part
in a wedding, perhaps a fwncral, in which latter case they
carry with them gay paper inlitations of everything the deceased will nccd in the after-world, from automobiles to
concubines. Temple festivals are theatrical and n~usical
entertainments as well as religious cercmonies, even as in our
churches. Probably the mass of the l x o ~ ~ distinguish
lc
no
difference. The charming oasis of thc pngodc, as the French
call it, may suddenly have taken on life in the midst of
the rice-fields. The clikes about it are covered with files
of people moving toward i t ; where there was once a road o r
some othcr open space beside it there is nothing but streets
of makeshift shops that have sprung u p overnight. There
are improvised restaurants, worncn roasting cakes ; sellers of
rice and chumchum, of sugar-cane and oranges, of arec-nuts
and betel-leaves, squat on their heels near their round flat
baskets-a whole village of fortune will have sprung forth
from the soil. The swarming crowd rumhles and clamors
and shrieks with full nlo~~ths,
for this is the time when they
are all gourmands and when the wholc rcgion becomes one
great family. Narrow wooden beiichcs bear rows of customers seated monkey-fashion on thrir hcels, stuffing themselves
with swiftly moving chop-sticks. Evcry one is dressed in
his best, the villagrrs with floating hlack tunics, the bandturban tight ahout the forehead, on which it leaves a whitish
streak untouchctl by the sunshine.
The temple itself, usually deserted, is full of natives,
chewing, spitting, shouting, their wooden sandals clacking.
An air of gentle yet barbaric splendor radiates through the
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of people in their galyest robes, most of thcrn carrying high
above their heads the parasols that arc usuaIly forbidden to
any but mandarins and ioreigners, wending its way along
the dikes. They are on their way to a temple, or taking part
in a wedding, perhaps a funeral, in which latter case they
carry with them gay p I x r imitations of e\rerything thc deceased wilI need in the after-world, from automobiles to
concubines. Temple festivals are theatrical and musical
entertainments as well as religious cerernr~nies,even as in our
churches. Prohahly the mass of the pcople distinguish no
difference. The charming oasis o f the p a g d e , as thc French
call it, m a y suddenly have taken on life in the midst of
the rice-freIds. T h e dikes about it are covered with files
of people moving tow-ard it; where there was o n a a rmd or
some other OF
space beside it there is nothiq but streets
of makeshift shops that have sprung up olrernight. There
are improvised restaurants, women roasting cakes; scllcrs of
rice and clru;n~liune,of sugarcane and oranges, of arec-nuts
a d betel-lca\ycs, squat on thcir heds near their round flat
baskets-a whole viIIagc of fortune will have sprung forth
from the soil. The swarming cro\vtl rumldes and clamors
and shrieks with fuIl mouths, for this is the time when they
are all gourmands and when the whole rehion becomes one
great family-. Narrow wooden benches
rows of customers -xiited nlonliey-fashion on their heels, stuffing-themselrres
with swiftly moving chngsticks. Every one is dressed in
his best, the vilIagers with floating Mack tunics, the bandturban tight almut the forchcad, on which it leaves a whitish
streak untouched by the sunshine.
The temple itself, usually de-serterl, is full of natives,
chewing, spitting, shouting, their worwlen sandals clacking.
An air of gentle yet barbaric splendor radiates through the
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place ; religious furniture, sumptuwslg carved and painted
with lacquer or gold, gleams forth; parasols, silk banners
embroidered with mottoes and attributes and moralities scintillate in the distilled sunshie. Everywhere, wen in the
most distant corners, candles and joss-sticks bum ; blue
clouds of incense cover with an inll~lpahleveil the gnlden
faces of the idols ; the altars arc loaded with offerings ;pasteboard horses, richly caparisoned, spread their stiff legs.
About the ritual vases, the big iron urns in which incense
and paper prayers by the myriad are burned, sacred swans
stand erect on bronze tortoises; every now and again the
flame leaps high in an urn, devouring a package of bars of
gold or silt-er, made of rice-paycr painted white or yellow.
Then suddenly, unexpectedly, two generals pop forth from
the wings, thcir backs a quiver of waving flags, their lungs
roaring forth chaIlenges in a false key. With uplifted sabers
they march upon each other and indulge in what is meant
to be a terrifying pantomime, hut nothing more serious comes
of it than of most Chinese battles. Frightful noises resound
from their armies following close behind th-two
howling
troops of ragged coolies shaking s p r s and standards. T h e
stage becomes a whirling chaos of gltaming flags and shrieking soldiery, in which all visible likeness to a religious ceremony fades away into pure theatricalism.
I was constantly running across religious celebrations.
Sometimes gay paper h a t s , their sails all set, were started
off down a river to appcase the spirits nf the stream. Or
it might be at one of those neglected little temples without
door or rmf which the slightest village maintains for its Inca1
gods. First thc worshipers lam lie, kowtow to the stone or
mud t i p at the entrance, a tiger with great hulging eyes,
usuaIly sculptured in deep relief on a stone screen. Then
they go t o lay their offerings on the altar-horses made of
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red paper, pasteboard gourds containing sticks of incense,
ricc-paper ingots of gold and silver. Fire-crackers explode,
.what the Chincse consider music howls and shricks, crowds
s w a m , the temple flares with decorations in colored paper.
In the front chamber there usually sat a shaven-headed bonze
wearing a golden paper cmwn and dresscd in red, singsonging
Buddhist prayers from a ragged tissue-paper h o k . Beside
and behind him men were beating drums, large and small.
Qr pieccs of bell-rtlctaI, of resonant hardwood, sumetimes
adding falsetto voices to the uproar. Countrymen in not
too dean garments crowded close on either side, until men
with sticks drove them h k , again and again, sometimes
by throwing lighted bunches of fire-crackcrs into the massed
throng. Old women with sickening black mouths, contrasting unpleasantly with the gay decorations, seemed to be
the chief worshipers. T h e mandarin in a gauzy black cloak
whu kept order knew enough French to tell me that they
were praying for peace, but not enough to specify just what
they meant by it.
Another time, elsewhere, strange sounds drew me to a
house where men of professional countenance were playing
on flutes, cylnhals, tambourines, or their Oriental equivalents, while the pople were lamenting in discnrrlant voices.
A family and its neighbors were praying about the berl of
a sick woman whose h d y would not cease swelling for all
the medicine-man's mud plasters. That concert of uproar
had lasted since the night before; it was merely a question of who would tire out first, the music, the sickness,
or the i n d i d . Before I left. fire-crackers were thrown
about to scare off th.2 e+il spirits that were wilfully causing the illness, and if that did not drive than away the
master of ceremonies was prepared to toss about handfuls
of tissue-yapr piastres, in the h o p that the co~~eious
devils
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would leave the body of the sick woman t o fight for the
money. If even this should not succeed, the funeral procession starts with a band, followed by banner-bearers, then
by other ragamufins carrying in a little paper temple the
spirit-tablet of thc deceased, portable tables laden with roast
pig and other dclicades, and finally the gaudy bier, surrounded by howling mourners trying to call the soul back
to carth, p r h a p against its wishes.
r h there is really nn Annamese religion, so there is no
Annamese literature, except the C h i n e . Even their spoken
tongue secms t o h an ancient Chinese dialect. It is a
monosyllabic language, depending on tones to give different meanings to the same words; and it is so diflicult that
those Annamcse who know French prefer tn converse in
that tongue. A queer language indeed, explosive in pronunciation, so that the friendliest little chat sounds like
a violent quarrel. and until one gcts accustomed to it every
conversation seems about t o develop into a fist-fight--or
at least its Far-Eastern counterpart, clawing and matching. I n writing. Chinese characters are used, therefnre Annamese. Japancsc, Koreans, Formosans, Chinese of the
north or south, can all converse readily enough on paper;
though as they do not pronounce the characters at all alike
the spoken word is of no use among them. Half a century ago the French Jesuits gave the Annamese a romanized
script, and now thou.sands read their newspapers in it. In
fact the governrncnt has made this alphahetical writing
obligatory in the schools, and it is far morc widely spread
than a similar effort in China. But it is no such simple
matter as thc uninitiated imagine to represent tones hy an
extension of accent-marks. With the reform gms the
ability to talk to their neighbors on paper too, and the 0111
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cIassics are being lost to the younger generation, even as

in Korea and Formosa under the Japanese.
Polygamy is still legal in A n n m though for economic
a not uncommon
reasons it is no longer usual. It r&ns
practice for the wife who has tried in vain for eight or
ten y u r s to bear her husband a son to put on an old woman's
bonnet and go out and buy him a second wife. Not a
bad plan, surely an improvement on the extramarital secrecy
of the W e t ; it no doubt makes for a more mngenial cornpnionship and incidentally solves the servant problem, if
ever thcre was one in Annam. Yet thc Annamese wife
has a better social position than in most of the Orient.
Speaking of wives, in hnnam kissing-except in the not
iew cases in which Frenchmen have taught a different styleconsists in approaching the nose to the face of the loved
one and sniffing, much as if one were smelling a flower.
The harder one sniffs the more it proves one's love--which
is sometimes a real test !
Naturally a ditch has dug itself between the younger
and the older generation in Annam. Other customs, other
manners, other points of view Rave grown up since the
rule of despotic emprors changed to the rule of protective Frenchmen. When the old ancestral altar is replaced
by a chest of drawers topped by a mirror it is not merely
a question of furniture ; something has changed in the heart,
in the essence of things. The fathers wish to remain true
to the spirit of old Annam; thc sons wish to be " r n h
chose Pranqais." Observing the two generations side by
side, one has an impression of two diffcrent classes, almost
two different races. l'he dissimilarity shows itsclf in the
Jightcst matters of everyday life. Take, for instance, the
well-to-do Annamese families the traveler finds dining in
the more or less French hotels along the main routes of
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travel. The young people, often dressed entirely in Eumpean garb, their black hair cut in our fashion and glossy
with brilliantine, eat their tFfe de zvnu and polllct r6ti with
ease, talking and laughing frecly, while their constrained,
embarrassed, yet always dignified parents, in their long
gowns and the Annamcse head-dress, handle knife and fork
in one hand at one timc, a s if they were chopsticks, and
hardly succeed in swallowing a mouthful. I<specially in
the ports and the larger cities pung Annam is growing up
vastly different from his fathers. Far from reading the
oId classics, he knows only the quoc+~pr, the Annarnese
languak~transcribed in our alphabet, which he even beats
out nn a typewriter. At Saigon or Ilano'i he is resplendent
t at
with modernism, agitating, scheming, getting rich; h
Hui he seems to have taken refuge in the legendary past,
in tradition, in the memory of his ancestors. ITow long evm
this spacious town on the banks of the River of Perfumes
will remain what it still is, the natural place of refuge of
the exalted spirits of thc great princes nf other times, seeking throughout the "protected" kingdom for a place to
which our Western civilization cannot track them, is not
hard to guess: just about the time necessary to finish the
railway that is to unite the Annamcse capita1 with Hanoi
on the north and with Saigon t o the south: the time needed
to replace the IittIe hotel-gmery, cclehrated among all the
colonials of Indo-China, with the tourists' palace already
planned; the time it will take to build a few factories iz
which fishermen will be the workmen and princes and
mandarins the bosses.
Ah, well, the world changes. Not every visitor to Annam
can sec the prostrations of the "ten t h o u a d " mandarins
at Hue, and soon that ceremony too may be gone forever.
The legendary Annam. the traditional Asia, is passing
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away. Roads, the automobiIc, the telegraph have upset all
the olcl custnms. Old-timers cannot tell a story of the
olden days-of late in thc nineteenth century-without sighing, "Ah, in mjr time . . . but we shall never scc that
again." We shall not, of cour-w; yet there is no just cause
to weep at our misfortune in arriving tm late in a world
grown too old. There arc compmsations. ifresterncustoms,
introduced into Indo-China, have not desirnycd the picturesque; they have merely transformed it. In the place
of the advet~iurers tunled administrators who, living like
little kings far from control, inspired respect in the natives
by tricks akin to sleight* f -hand, surrounded thernseIves with
colzaic like Oriental sultans in their harems, and dispensed
justice in the shade of a hanyan-tree, like some tropical
Saint Louis, there is the Parisian boulevardier, far from
his dement, watched oxYerby a wife who will see to it that
coaguie become nothing mnre romantic than seamstresses
and cooks' assistants. After aI1, the sedan-chairs that once
crawled along the Mandarin Road by which Chinese offiuals went and came among their posts in Annarn were no
mnre worth coming to ser: than are autobuses, jammed so
full of natives that their feet stick out from both sides of
it, cnnyaic wearing k'rench shoes, an olcl :Znnamesu dowager
with a modcrn umbrella undcr her arm, "boys" with a golden
tooth or two among their Mack-lacquered ones, bicycles
among the baskets on thc roof of the terror-spreading
vehicle, an autohus SCI crowded that it looks as if the passengers were translmrting it, like ants dragging a dead fly.
Come to think of it, there is nothing mom amusing about
the myriad old temples of a mummified Far East than ahour
a Buddhist priest in his saffron robe carrying a fountainpen and riding a bicycle in his bare feet. The old g~lla-pb
b u n d to market with a string of "cash" over one shoulder
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may be gone, but in his phcc there are Annamcse youths,
dill wearing black band-turbans h v e their misfit French
clothing, counting out payer piastres behind the bars of the
Banque de 1'Indo-Chinia,
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up at four the mnrning after the imperial ceremany, in sufftciently good r n d to reirain from kicking the
~ , l i oh d called nle according to orders, and
off in a h ~ b . 4 rain
.
by a rickshaw assured the evening kfore hy a combination oE heavy subsirly and threatened
p a l i y . The train from IIu6 t o Dongha, completing the
ccntral strctch of the railways of IndeChina that begins
at Tourane, ran clox outside the moat of Hue cibdcl, thc
walled imprial city stretching from river to river. Beyond, a rich plain was aImost completely col-ered with rice,
a wet green plain backd bj: the mountain ranges, buIking
against the western sky, that were never far distant on the
left. The scantiness of the country, the paucity of its amble
land. seemed to be emphasized here; for Annam gets very
narrow indced north of Hue, so narrow that it a11 but
breaks in two. Yet it was surprising how many people
rvcre crowded into this slender strip of earth, how- many
things 'sf iiiterest to thc hurried traveler too, for that matter.
At length, hardly an hour beyond Hue, we rode out f r o m
under the clouds as frt~rnunder a roof. For the climate runs
in streaks up and dowii illis narrow ~muntry. The weather
again became, and, what was more to the pint, remained,
splendid, so that ahiiost the only time I did not have brilliant sunshine during my two months in Indo-China was
during that enforcerl delay at IIuk Another hour and we
185
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ran out of track, and were set off at 7:30 at a mere station,
where 1 st@
intu an autohus in which I rode until 8:30
that night.
There were plenty of Annamese in the hack four fifths
of the vehicle. though it w a s not packed as the autobuses
of Annam often are. For at this New E'ear's season most
people were either already at their ancestraI homes or had
no intention of corning. Just how the driver and his unfailing assistant were induced to work at such a time was
a mystery, but that perhaps is one of the advantages of
French rule. These autobuses run as regularly as the trains
with which they connect, whether there are paswngers or
not. for at least there are the mails. In fact oil the whoIe
3hey run a little faster than the trains, which is perhaps
ane reason their fares are higher. hly Scotch blood evi.dently having surged to thc surface during my delay, I
had taken before Ieaving IluC a second-class ticket, partIy
too, I fancy, in order to prove that the compny would
have to sell me one, in spite of my camplexion. There had
been no argument, though white men cannot ride amnng
the natives in fourth class on the trains. But the Annamese agent at Dongha. as if he could not bear to see
the race that rulcd over his land mingIing with his felIowcountrymen, insisted that I ride first class, that is, in the
front seat, behind the driver this time. Or thcre may
haye been another reason; for when my recovered baggage
was placed in the closed hox at the rear of the car-aIso
a first-class privilege, since freight and express, the parcelpost and the baggage of native passengers, was all piled
up on the railed roof of the vchicle or tied along the
running-boards-he
mentioned casually that of course it
weighed considerably more than the fifteen kilograms even
a first-class passenger was allowed as free luggage; and as
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the rate for anything above that amount is nearly as high
as for human flesh, I felt it only fair to slip a couple of
paper piastres into his limp palm, a t which he not only
did not protest but even thanked me in imperfect French.
This time I had a fcllow-pssengtir uf my own color.
A Frenchman of sturdy frame and studious face, a khaki
patch held in place over one eye by a cord that had left
a thin white line free from sunburn diagnnally across his
intelligent features, had also stepped off the train.. AS the
custom in England and its newer American counterprt of
strict incommunicativeness between strangers unexpectedly
meeting on the road does not apply among the hospitable
French colonials of Indo-China, I soon discovered that my
companion, though ostensibly in the customs service, was
a novelist whose latest romance against an Annamese background I had finished reading the evening before. I might
have been embarrassed at being discovered by so important
a personage, an official to boot, occupying "European accommndations" at the price of a nati\?e ticket, had I not
quickly learned that the novelist had not wen paid secondclass fare for his firstclass seat, but was traveling on a
government rigasisition, which cost him nothing more than
the asking.
He had been in the customs service of Indo-China since
early manhood, but chancing to be on furlough in his
native land when the biforld War broke out, he had joined
his mgiment at once, fighting unscathed all through the
mar, until, lhrm days k f o r c the Armistice, he had lost an
e>?e. Hut the gwernment had been kind. Tt had kept him
on the pay-roll as a customs officer, but let him run about
the country at go-r.ernment cxpnse, to such things as the
ceremony we had just seen at the court of HUG, in order
that he might gather material for more writing. Fur your

Frenchman realizes that even an honest novel, true as to
1-1
color, is usefuI propaganda; and Indo-China has a
longing to be known, in Francc as well as in the world at
large. Hawthorne and \JThitman, I recalled, had not been
paid thcir government salaries in order that they might go
on producing wyhat was perllaps ex-en better literature than
that of my new traveling companion. Nor could I remember having heard of any of our crippled war veterans receiving government aid in the p r d u a i o n of art or letters.
Yk7e made the constant g o d speed of a limited express,
along a road raised a foot or two ahlye the rice-fidds,
hcre dry but green. still flooded back toward the fooi-hills.
I could in fact halye ridden a little less swiftly 14th more
pleasure. For there king rarely any turn in the road, and
no other vehicles, gasoline-dri~ycn or othcnvisc-luckily,
sincc the roads of Indo-China are for one car a t a tirncwe went over the many short bridges just wide enough
for so ponderous a conrepxnce as ours w-iili the rollercoaster feeling of a day at Coney Island. I t was a gravel
road in which grew grass that sccmed to have sprung up
during the last few days of rain ; and there was never a
fence or other protection from it cven at the villages through
which uye roared so madly. Striking peaks s t o d out
amoiiE those rows of ranges pcrpctttaI1y follouing us on
thc w e t ; at the mouths of the several short rivers that
looked like seas in ihe raging wind we were ferried across
in the usual decrepit old brrcs.
At Jlongho? or man%-binhwe were the first guests in
a brand-new hotel, subsidized by the govcmment in order
that the fell, French travelers wlln
uv and down the
Rortfc ~l#a~rdmirte
may have all the arl~xntagesof home during thc dkjcurrclr and siesta that break the journey therc.
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During that Parisian ceremony we picked up a French
colonial burned a reddish bronze by half a lifetime at a
country post beneath the equatorid sun. He went on with
us for a few hours to his bungalow at the place where
another bac came across the sea to us at the call of a
water-buffalo horn in the hands of a ferryman. Before
it had fought its way to the southern shore there was
ample time to enjoy the coolness of an interior in marked
contrast to the facial and temperamental heat of its chief
occupant, who, apologizing for the absence of his c o n p i e
to do the honors, had his "boys" serve us drinks m I e d
with the ice that was thrown off to him each forenoon
from the south-hound bus. Without this daily necessity
he could of course no more ha\-e endured life in his isolated
station than without his respectful servants and his female
companion. Most of the conversation ran on the selfishness of a few of his younger colleagues in expecting their
own countrywomen to accompany them to such posts of
"exilc in the wilderness."
Every house or hovel of the natives had standing before it the tufted h m h of the New-Year season, that
signal to the spirits of the air that the ~ o p l ewho live
h e a t h it arc pious and not to be molested--something akin
to the hobo signs of our own land. In many of the villages the populace was childishly enjoying itself in swings
made, supprts and alI, not too securely of b a m h s crudely
kshed together. Toward the middle of the afternoon we
found ourselves making toward a great wall of mountains
at right angIes to the main ranges. It looked as if this
ponderous a u t o h s could not possibly pass such a barrier,
at least without the united assistance of the passengers, and
I recalled with some misgiving the andent story of secondclass travelers being obliged to get off and push, while those
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in first class had merely to walk. For the day

was still
uninviting to physical exertion, and nly special front-mt
privileges might not k honored in such an emerccncy without the two-piastre agent at Dongha to protec* me. But
the road found a way up and around and over the steep
spur, twisting itself into hair-pin curves to climb a dope
up which an old-style Chinese road went straight and un.jwcn{ng, with the hardiness cf the pioneer, to the remnants
of a gate at the lowest point, not far from where our less
virile modern route surmounted it.
To all intents and purposes we had come to the end of
Annarn. What the Chinese named the Eminent South
Country was usually reckoned as beginning on thc north
at thc Gate of Annarn, as this yass has been cllled for
centuries. This was the old Annam-Tonkin boundary;
there is still the -vestige of an ancient wall built along the
summit by the Annamese to protect themselves from in\;ision, and many grmt haitles have k e n waged there. Today the oficial boundary is much farther north, and does
not signify anyway, for there is a fiction that Tonkin, the
northern knob of the Indo-China dumb-hI1, is now a part.
of ~lnnam,ruler1 o w r by K m ~ g - d c ,the Son of Hcavcn at
HuC.
The climb had o p e d out a great amphitheater of a valley,
checkerboarded with rice-fields, a stretch of the sea with a
curving beach that flashed in the afternoon sunshine, sevm l other spurs that almost hindered our progress, and more
rows of ranges, with denscly green forests in the hollows
high up on some of the ridges. On the southern side of
the Gate therc had h e n no forest, only a light brush; but
it looked as if the northern slops, hlueblack now in the
slanting sunshine, were all thickly wwded. Tang pasture-
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lands, rolling and bushy, dotted with red herds, almost cornpletely crowded out cuItivation for some distance. There
were few inhabitants, h
t many tiger temples, all set in
dusters of bamboos or trees, as if the wilderncss that had
driven out the rice-fields brought the dreadcd be-ast that much
nearer. The mountains had pushed us so cIosc to the sea
that for some time beaches and even islands seemed but a
stone's throw away.
A slightly different human t j p appeared b - o n d the Gate
of Annam, stockier, the women perhaps a bit better looking, or more nearIy good looking-so long as they kept their
repulsive mouths shut. In fact purists among the French
anthropologists of Indo-China insist that the real A~lnarnese
are not in the handle of the durnb-belI at all, but in Tonkin, because south of the Gate so many tribes have k e n
Annamited, so to s p k , mingled in bIood and culture wiih
the conquerors from the north. Unlike their relatives south
of the Gate, the Tonkinese were dressed in a cinnamon or
tobaccejuice calor that suddcnly became as universal as
black had been farther south, as denim blue is among the
msscs of China. The countrywomen, then their men, and
finalIy all the hand-laboring class, took to wearing long cotton cloaks of this reddish hroun Rue. I found later that
this is colored with cu~lao,the vegetable' dye in which the
masses nnrth of the old boundary dip their clothiilg, so
that all Tonkin wears the satile canspicunus livery. More
exactly it is inconspicuous, in much of Tonkin; one might
fancy it had been adopted as a protective coloring, not only
so that betel saliva would not show on it, but because so
much of the soil of the Tonkinese plains is reddish that
everything, earth, water, people, their clothing and their
cattle, anything that comes in contact with the earth, took
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on this mnao color. Centuries of toiling in flooded rice
fields reflecting a tropical sun had indeed given even their
faces a similar tint.
There were fewer male f'syche knots here than farther
south, hair-cuts for men being now popular. The women
had suddenly taken to skirts, in place of the voluminous
thin-cotton trousers of Annam proper, and dressed their
hair differently, wrapping the braid once about the head and
letting the rest hang down like the tail of a Hindu turban.
But the most conspicuous change was that the palm-leaf
hat of toadstool shape, which I had grown to associate forever with the country people of Annarn, had given way,
among the women only, to a most astonishing head-shade.
Of grindstone shape and size, being easily two and a half
if not three feet in d i e t e r and perfectIy flat on top, with
a brim six or more inches wide forming a perpendicular
circle a h t them, these astnunding hats made aL5o of leaves,
perhaps of the banana. looked like a tub set upside down
on the head. More exactly they sat on a little round s u p
port tied to the top of the head, and were so unwieldy
on this slight fulcrum that whenever the wind was blowing
or the wearer under motion the struggle to retain her headgear seemed to
much more difficult than the carrying of
her shoulder-pole burden. The men continued to wear the
smaller cone-shaped mushroom hats that had roofed the rural
population all the way from Cochinchina, as if they realized
how imlish they would have looked in thee immense grindstones, or knew the futility of trying to compete with their
women in ornamental mattem.
The graves were now well weeded knobs on top of
large raised circles of earth; the towns, almost as compact as those of China, were surrounded by high walls
of growing bamboos. The more straggling towns smth
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of the Gate of Xnnam had been encircled, i f at all, by
hedges of cactus or wild pineapple, concealing nothing ; here
every -\illage was compktcl~hidden, with an opening here
and there through its bamboo wall likc that to die lair of
a jungle beast, so that with Tonkinese villagers going home
consists in crawling away into the jungle like the tiger
they so dread and honor. This lofty bamboo hedge is a
vestige of pirate days, and of battles between towns and
clans. &car the coast cocoanut-trees did their part toyard
thc concealing, and of course the soIdierly arcc-palm with
its clinging betel-vine was everywhere. Once or twice we
pssed fields of mulberry-trees, for Tonkin also p d u c e s
silk. JVomen in the grindstone hat s t d on little platforms and screened rice by pouring it out in the wind,
rice to he hulled later by these same women stepping with
their bare feet inc-cssantlq- on the end of a h e a beam
~ ~ that
drops its hammer-head into a stone or wooden mortar.

It was well after dark when we =me to a last bac,
across ac arm of the sea that .wcmed in the black night
az, wide as the nritish Channel, and were gradually poIed
and pulled and scuIled by sleepy c-oolies toward the lights
oi Ben-thuy, where the railway picks up again. Another
three years and trains will 1~ running between Dongha and
Ben-thuy; we had seen the half finished enllmnkment now
and then along the way. Within hicc that time the traveler
rhvuld h able to go entirely by rail the ~ 4 1 n l elength of
Indo-China, clcar on to the Yang-tze perhaps, p s d b l y even
xu Angkor, connecting with the lines of Siam, which already
run to Singapore.
There were no accommodations for foreigners at Benthuy, merely the ri~er-mouthport of the tit? of Vinh, where
we wcrc soon housed in thc almost French hotel of a
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Spanish--er-lady
of fortune. Vinh is a large town, for
Jndo-China. 1-hrec hundred and tcn house^, a whole scction
not far from the hotel, had k n burned that day as an
miintentional addition to the N e w Year's celebration, and
the night air was still strongly scented with the conilagration; but this catastrop11c had left only an unimportant
vacancy in the civic area. The French shrwed littlc sign
uf interest in these popular misfortunes, so long as their
own spacious part of the town, with its uncrowded dwellings
on broad half forested lawns, remained undisturbed. Js it
because thcy no longer hold in honor their o m labyrinthine
old cities that the
have gixen such an atmosphere
of bourgeois order to the towns of iheir Far-Eastern empire 11ymaking them clleckcr-boards of straight, right-angled
streets, just as thc Japanese have done in Formosa and
Korea ?
Another "boy" risked his life by calling mc a t four again,
though the train on which I wandered northward all that
day long did not leave until t+t70hours later, frum a station a
few blocks aw-ay. That journey from 1;iilh tr; Hanoi &an
as rathcr a stupid ride, but it turned out llctter than the
morniry: prt~mised. The little train, wit11 its single threeclass coacll at the end of a string oi modified cattle-cars.
for the populace, sat lower to th- ground and was in some
ways Iess comfvrtablc than tlie autolms. A stone embankmcnt from two to six feet above the rice-fields formcrl the
b s i s fur railroad and highway, which ilow-ed together wery
IittIe while illto the same narrow bridges, wit11 a cnolie
at either end to sound a warning. The jdain, of ]nore or
less width according to how curious the mountains were to
come down and look at the sea, was nne vast yadd>~-field.
Birds were numerous for a trr)pical l a d . Iierons lag in
wait for carclcss frogs at the edges of thc rice-fields; the
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m&,
a brown lird showing a patch of white, like a
flag of truce, when flying, plied its customary quest for
edible crabs ; a little reddish bird that seemed to have copied
the garb of its human ncighhrs flitted hcrc and there across
the Icisurely moving foregound. Water-buffaloes, almost
one in three of them of the albino type, were plowing bellydeep in the slime of the paddy-fields or loafing along the
dikes ; whoIe Oriental families of them lay immersed in
mud-holes, completely covered ex~xptfor the ends of their
snouts and their sagacious littIe eyes, recalling those tales
of Annarnese pirates hiding themselves indefinitely under
water by breathing through two reeds thrust in their nostrils.
Now and then one of these ponderous pachyderms presented
his massive head threateningly toward our train, as if about
to attack this new type of animal, but always decided at
the last moment not to risk it and loped off into the
floded paddy-field on either side with a splash of wet mud.
In places the land was so flooded from the recent rains
that only graves, dikes, and the tops of the half-grown
rice appeared ahove the broad expanse of water--exof course the villages and temples in their clusters of trees,
standing wherever possible on a knoll too rocky to be cultivated to advantage. Villages close to the road were frequent, graves still more so, the d a d and the living
inhabitants both too numerous. The plain, flat as a billiardtable, the water and the exact rows of flooded rice shimmering like silk, was dotted with red -ale, some also plowing, and with redder people of all ages and h h sexes,
in -rims forms of undress, all toiling for their rice in
the inundated fields. More exactly it was all one vast
.field, divided into all manner of queer shapes by narrow
green ridges six inches ahve the general l e d . Brown
men in faded tobacco-brown clothing+tifl
more often
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women, who sccm to do most of the work--groped a b u t
up to their thighs and biceps in the slime. Somc werc imrnerxd to the waist; some paddled a h t in sampans; others
stud in pairs on the dikcs and tossed water from one
field to another in a basket of woven h h ) o splints hung
in the aiidcIle of a long rope, or toil4 alone shoveling
water from one IeveI to another with a huge w o d c n spoon
mounted on a framework.
The reddish-brown garments that had begun at the Gate
of :2nnarn werc uni1rersaI in thc rural parts of this region.
Some of the men in the fields were naked except for a
shirt tied up about the armpits, but the women were more
o r less c-o~ercd, though they are more careless h n those
of China about exposing the person. Trousers for women
had for the time being entireIy disappred, though they
were to appear again about Hanoi; a sign, I suppose, of
the fast life of cities. Along the road close beside us women
under shoulder-pole loads of anything, e\=erything,trotting
in constant files, like trains of leaf-bearing ants in the
jungle, often left their long, sun-faded, red-brown daaks
swinging open, and not concealing all that the once white
diamond-shaped breast-rover beneath leaves visiblc. Some
frankly wore only that and thc knee-high skirt, as if
this season of hard labor was no time to
prudish in
small matters. Almost all wore those great basket-like hats,
some faded and frayed, some fresh from the rnarkcts to
and from which endless streams of them forever jogged.
A picturesque figure is the 'hnkinese woman of the p p l e ,
with her flat umbrella-hat, her Ioose, cinnamon-mlored, kneelength jacket, her short skirt or \:cry loose thin black
trousers, her clacking woden sandals in town or her noiseless straw ones in the country, her black-lacquered teeth
b l d y with the betel-juice drivelin% from the corners of
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y has a well built back,
her hideous mouth. I n ~ ~ r i a h lshc
a pretty brown in tint, and suggesting t o our society leaders how they too might ha>-e perlect iorms-merely by
carrjing a hundred pounds or so across thur shoulders to
market several times a we&.
There were stretches where the land was almost bare,
the fields >clIow-green, with brownish graves, the foot-hills
terraced, some of them cut up lq-bush fences but apparently uncultivated now. The forerunners of the mountain
range were without vegetation, except for clumps of trees,
among which the palm was the most common. In other
places, where thc demands of husbandry had not killed them,
were whole forests of trees whitc with blossoms, bamboos
that were Iike smoke spirals of blond gold, great kapoktrees, without a leaf on their whitened branches, but hearing immense bunches of flowers that turned orange by translucence against the blue of the sky. Pinally the mountains came down so close to the sea that there were heaped-up
hiHs culti$-ated in patches, though here, unlike China, the
ratio between soil and inhabitants has never h e n such that
anything more than the level land must necessarily be
cultimted.
Here and there on the muddy mat of the fields s t o d
slender triangular rafts anchored or mired in the slime,
raising in the air, with strange immobile gestures, disjointed arms, like figantic field-spiders. hfost of them bore
on this base a rudimentary house, a rmf of woven palmIeaves closed at the back with an old paddy-winnowing basket,
a bundle of straw inside taking the place of a sleepingmat. They were the shcltcrs of the fishermen who come
here whenever there is water enough to make it worth
while to plunge into it thc big square dip-net at the end
of the b a l a n d pole suspended at the front of the raft.

Some were without the nets now, the bare bamboos on
which these are fastened seeming to claw the air in their
eagerness to be of use again. In places there were scores
of these fishing devices, each with its little hut, its net
balanced with stones and raked and lowered by a rope
inside the hut, so that the fisherman does not need to exp s e his already bronzed hide to either rain or shine.
Some time in mid-morning, masses of jagged rock, similar
to the "klarble Mountains" of Tourane, began to rise from
the plain, growing ever more numerous. They were idcntid,I was to find later, with those fantastic rock isles
that dot by thousands the northwestern corner of the Gulf
of Tonkin. This region has indeed hem called the terrestrial
Bay of Along, which is no misnomer, for these rocks also
once stood out of the sea, before the earth came to fill
in between them the flat plain that flows as level as the
ocean all about them. Some of t h e gigantic formations,
which were to follow me far down the West River into
the Chinese province of Kwangsi, had patches of hardy
vegetation on thern; some were as hare as the forbidding
mounds of stacked bayonets they suggested. They were o_f
most curious shapes, forms as tormented as if the mwntains had been tortured in their youth, some like rocks
torn jagged by uncounted centuries of dashing waves. Now
they grew up among the rice-ficlds, and continued for hours,
fantastic, of every pssible formation, attitude, psture,
striking peaks and ridges with perpendicular, horizontal,
diagonaI strata, covered with thorny scrub \yegetation wherever it couTrl get a foothold. %me of those queer rock
hills, half ct~vcredwith plant life. Imkcd like vcbur fedora
hats carelessIv tossed out on the plain; others resembled the
slack heaps of a region of pulsating industrq-.
AU the rcst of the day we rode among thosc mountainous
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h e p s of mck, those phantoms of stonc. Sometimes that
afternoon the wliulc w-estern horizon -as cut uff by a apriciousl~peaked rang so hazy as to stem a gauze curtain, at
othcr times so close that it appmred to hilg threateningly
eyer us. But always therc was this vanguard of isolated rock
heaps standing sentinel along the plain. I madc the journey
between Vinh and Hanoi three tinlcs k l o r e I finally left
Indo-China, and I nevcr tired of those eccentric nonchalant
piles of stonc, on Iand and s a , o i which the iihfarhle Mountains" of 'I'ourane arc the southernmost outcroppings and the
Wit-riddled cliffs along the Si-kiang near Nanning the
most northern.
The arahle land was still morc intensively culti-\:ated and
inhabitd north of Thanh-hoa, a hot "citadel" of well built
structures along orderly streets, which there is time to go
and see if you will miss the midday m d at thc station presided over by an Xnnamese woman with unlacquered teeth
whose French is suspiciously fluent. Thanh-hoa station
well outside the town is the luncheon-place of all foreign
traders beh-cen Vinh and Hanoi, whether by train or by
automoLile, and track and road run m clo* together much
of the distance that acquaintances made there can he renewed from timc to time during the journey. Those in
the motor-cars now and then s@ past us within handshaking reach, tossiiig o\?er their shoulders gihes at our
slommess, though we werc not so slo~vat that. The towns
grew largcr, with some more or less E u r o p n houses, an
old church sometimes bulking above the trees. The mountains gradually rctired to infinity ; French apparerl in the
platform crowds, the Chinese merchants in our car increased as Jews [In in trains nearing our own metropolis.
Crowds werc returning from holiday jaunts an this last
day of the official Ttt season. French boys, and girls too
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for that matter, with nascent mustaches and bare knccs,
who had never heen in Fnllce, were on thcir way back
to school; French and half-caste hunters filled our car with
dogs and guns, with dead rdbhits, wild chickens and ducks,
bsgf uIs and bunches of still less commonplace game. Though
wc took on more o r s as the>- were needcd, our coach was
so ox-errun with standees tllat the mind was unwillingly
carried back to the sub\vays of another continent, while
the fourth-dass cars were almost as packed and jammed
and chaotic as the soldier-abused trains of China.
Passngers were piled three d e q ~from engine to back
platform by the time we reached Hanoi at six, and I found
the city so busy that T had my first and only ride in a
poussc-clzolira, as the Frmch quite fittingly call the iront i d buggy-wheeled rickshaws usually patronized only by
the natives. Certainly I should have had something akin
to cholera if the journey to the post-office for my first mail
in a long time and hack to the H&el de la Gare had lasted
much longer.

CHAPTER XI

H

ANOT, northern capital of French Indo-Chi&, is some-

what Iarger and less obviously tropical than its southern rival, Saigon. It is quite a city, -4th expensive modern
buildings, electric street-carsfound nowhere else in the
colony-railways in four directions, many automobiles, both
of the taxicab and private limousine ~ariety,several excellent
hotels; in short, it is a little Paris of the tropics, with some
advantages that even Paris does not have. Those hotels
were a constant surprise, though I had seen almost their
equal in other parts of the colony. Not ody were they
all you wuld expect of the French themselves, but their
rates were surprisingly reasonable for these exorbitant times.
Though 1 a m getting ahead of my story again, we had later
on two large rooms with bath, electric fan thrown in,
excellent French f d and plenty of ice, for three adults
and two small children at 250 piastres a month. True, there
werc cobwehs visible in the corners of the high ceiling,
hright littIc lizards paradcd the walls, and the plumbing
might have been more strictIy up-to-date, but he is an inexperienced traveler who exFcts per fection anywhcre.
In the very heart of Hanoi, with the principal foreign
streets on some sidcs of it and the native city on the other,
is a large lake, deIightfully blue and rcstful, hrdercd by
a stone-faced ernbankmcnt spaced with huge old trccs. Out
in it rise two littIe islands, onc rcached by a causeway,
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the other needing a h a t , haring reslwcti+.elya famous old
temple and a kind of pgmla. The beautiful, Iaxilg tropical
view across this broad deep lake in the heart o i a city is
one of the sights of the Far East, and gives TTanoi quite
a distinctive atmosphere. In a well shaded corner on its
shores there is, especially on Sunday mornings, a flowermarket wry similar tn the one n a r the hiadeleine in I'aris,
except that this one lasts the whole year round, and in
place of the bouqueti2.rcs of Paris hulevards the sellers
are black-toothed cwzgaie in long cinnamon-brown coats,
their swollen Iips rddcned with betel-nut, jyet quite as commercially skillful and in their Oriental w x y just as coquettish
as their Parisian counterparts.
Rut Pad hrt, named for a former French comnlander,
is to Hanoi what the Rue Catinat is to Saigon. Along it
are some lYeryup-to-date go\?ernment and private buildings,
well stocked stores, and cafCs o~errunningthe sidewalks.
The tram-cars across this lead along the Iakc and through
the native town to even larger go\;mnment structures in
a great park of the outskirts, now adrnittcdlq- the headquarters of the governor-general, though even he hardly
darcs openly admit this down in Saigon. There are
other parks, one with a big stone watcr-tower that looks
like a medieval dungeun, many strccts of gmcl foreign
houses, most of them gay in Ruddhist->.clIo\v stucco, a big
museum left over from a former exposition, and all the
other adjunc-s of French civiIi7ation. As in Saigon, there
is an imposing municipal own-house, where a company
subsidized by the government, at the cost of the natives.
comes to sing each "winter" for the French residents, not
to be outdone by that other Paris on the opposite side of the
earth in any of the cultural things of life just bemuse
their lot happens to he cast so far afield. Most of the

year the municipal theater smds idle, however, with a welcoming air toward any-thing that promises to be a relief
from the monotony of the silvered-screen nonsense offered
in another part of tnwn. On my second visit tn Hanoi
its pretentious faqde w x adorned with the paper of an
"Oriental Magician," rvhose performance was as worthy
of the solemn throng in full dress that filled the house
as would have been those of his rivals elsewhere. The very
atrociousness with which he massacred the bit of French
needed to accompany his tricks had about it a tang of the
occult l k s t unable to express itself in our crude Western
medi-which
was strange in an Italian who called Newton, 3iassachusetts, homc, and whose ultta-Oriental wife
and chief stage assistant admitted in unofficial moments that
she mas born in Kansas.
T h e rush and swirl of street liie in Hanoi was even more
nearly incessant than that of hotter Saigon. Hawkers,
improvised restaurants, hundreds of rickshaws, most of
them thumping their wooden wheels on the ill-fitting axle,
quecr carriages, whdbarrows again for the first time since
leaving China, man-drawn f rcight-cart s, automobiles bellowing their demanding way through flocks and shoals of
pedestrians, all bore testimony to the importance of the
northern capital. Superficially everything was French, down
to the tiny bottles containing those picurs li brigarc# required for the gasoline-driven cigarette-lighters of France,
which one saw in the display-windows of native as \-ell as
French shops. The big department-store acrrlss thc street
from our hotel opened at dawn and closed from elevm
until two, like almost everything else, so that its reassembling
force was constantly breaking short both our night's sleep
and our afternoon siesta. Hut the red tape of buying there
was as entangling as in France, with the added difficulty
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that prices quoted in francs and paid in piastres had to
be figured according to the daily ratc of e x c h a n g ~ f t e n
to our decided advantage. There s e m c d to he a general
taste for French brad, and bottles by the coolie-lnad were
so cheap and plentiful, in contrast to China, that ek-eq- possible thing was made out of whole or broken one-walls,
garden borders, sidewalk edgzs, playhouses. Rut there did
not scTm to be much Fmnchifying of native lire except in
these external details, and even with tl~osethe millions of
the masses have little to do.
Late January in Hanoi w z cloudless, almost as hot as
in Saigon, more than ten degrees farther south, so that
even in white again I was none too comfortably cool. By
night it was often too hot to sleep well even stark naked
under a languid electric fan, anrl one's dozing was made all
the more fitful by the rattling hubs of the pomses-ckdira,
those iron-tired, almost springless rickshaws of the masses,
and of the larger coolie-pulled baggage and vegetable carts,
that made a hubbuh bencath our windows all night long
like the passing. of a rcgiment of lumber-wagons. Sometimes there might be a lull from about two until four in
the morning, c-orresponding somewhat to the daytime siesta,
but cven then the streets were by no means so nearly
descried as they were around noonday. Plenty of good
rickshaws, with wire whecls on large pneumatic tires and
ample springs, as noiseless and comfortable conveyances as
those of P e k i n ~and far better than the ones to he found
in Canton and southern China in general, plied the streets
of Hanoi. Eut thcy weru used almost excIusiveIy by foreigners, one Zuropean each, while the bone-Lrders in
which cven mandarins were glad to save an Indu-China
nickel served the natil-cs.
The rickshaw-men of Indo-China are so hungry for

work that the!, always knuw! whether they understa~idhim
z r not, where a possil~leclient wishes to go. A score of
times I had the u n l e exlxrience; all foreigners in IndoChina have had it : a mob of rickshaw l~ullers,swing me
come out of a Ilotcl, a shop, a govcrnmelit ofice, the home
of the lone l'rutestant missioiiary couple in kia~illoior of
the custonis officer tlirlied iiovelist, rose up like a battling
mob along the sidewalk, cacli vociierously offc~inghis little
seat on wheels, those behind thuml;ing tlie others with
their shafts, so common a trick that none of them show
anger at it. as if it were all a part of the day's work, of
the eternal struggle for rice for their thin bodies and the
many dependent u p n tlien~. "Iiue de la Soie!" I cry to
the uproar. A11 bek4n to diriek, to horvl ill chorus: "Moi
conmitre! Moi co~~naitre!"I step illlo cne of the vehicles
at randurn. Thc otlicrs five a littIe smirk as of amusanent
to cover thcir chagrin, t o salye face by pretending that they
were not keel1 for the job after all, while the lucky feIlow
sl~eedsaway straight l~eforc him, as if he knew the way
pcrfcctly. Hut lie goes too straight ahead ; thc way to an
Asiatic goal catinnt Ijc so direct as tbat. c w n in this less
labyrinthine part nF the Orient. I begin to grow suspicious;
a t the end of several full-speed minutes 1 stop him with
"Mais, :e n'est ps-this
is not the way to the Kuc de
Ia Soie, is it ?' I-fe has no id= ~ r l ~ Ia tam saying, longer
exprience will show me; all he understands is that I have
said something. S o he turns around and flees as rapidly
in the direction from which w e have come. I call out
again, and though hc still docs not untlcrstanrl, hc prctends
to, and feeling that he nilrst do something to satisfy me
he forks off at random, to the right. to the left, no matter
which, and continues to trot, now and t11en turning his
head to Iook at me more or less surreptitiously, like a
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clever old horse, as if to gather from my expression some
notion of where 1 wish to go.
All very wcll for the old resident, who knows his way
a b u t town and is well anare that thc two-legged horse
k t w e e n his shafts does not know a word of tlie French
he so glibly prctcnrls to understand. nut it is hard on
the new-co~iler,\\=ho has neither of these advantages, who
does not knqw one street from another until hc can read
the signs on their corners, who spmks 110 Annamese, particularly so oil the 1la'i-r-eAmerican actccu~iomctlto put his
faith in the truthfulness of the human kind. After he
is lust cornplctely he ap~jeals ~ r h a p sto a native pliceman, unly tc find that the omcer knows even less French,
and so, he disco~ersone by one, do the nati~esround about,
even those in full I<uropcan tropical dress. So that unless
he happcns to run across a Frcnch official or resident,
which is unlikely in many parts of tow11 or anywhere at
certain hours, he is in for it. Pcrhaps, if lie is lucky,
he can make his more or less human horse understand that
he wishes to be taken back to the place from which he
start~d,or to a p1ir-c station, where at least hc can telephone fur assistance, if central happens to have a smattering of French. Besides, it is nn ~ ~ l e a l ; ~to~ rdrive
e
these
poor fellows far, with their thin chests heaving and their
hire trow11 backs glwming with sweat. Yet it is perspiring work to walk ; the trams go only dong a fixed route,
and automi)bilus arc uslwnsil-c.
The very ncst day T wr~uldfind the same coolie, or one
looking exactly like him, shrieking with the same effrontery,
"hioi connaitrc!" if 1 asked him t r l b k e nlc to the corner of ~ r m d w a yand Forty-second Street; and at the end
of tht: run. wliercver that night be. he would stand holrling out hot11 hard5 cop-iashion in that ctlgaging i\nnames~
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manner, as if he expected a fortune for the job. It is only
a poor ruse tn earn a few cents, for tllesc povsse-pousses
are the most miserable and the least astute of the Annarnese
who s r v e the French and such few white foreigners as
come to Indo-China. The "boys" who work for us are
much brighter and know f a r smarter tricks. Certainly they
are ingenious, i f somewhat lcss so than their Chinese
counterparts, capable of serving a ten-course dinner withrmt
muk-stove, dishes, or cutlery; but they are so artful, so
cunning and sly for all their outward s e n i l i ~ y ,that even
he who tries to be continually 011 his guard is sure to be
periodically duped.
Though the strcxts in their own section of Hanoi: bear
the names of French hernes and politicians, the rulers from
the West have not fiorgntten that it is after all a Tonkinese
city. I n the native town on the farther side of the lakewhich is nothing like a native town in the Chinese sense
of the word-the streets a r e also named in French, but not
for the French. Instead, they have presenml as much of
the old atmosphere as is compatible with sanitary requirements, including the ancient street names. The blue and
white metal placards on each corner h r literal translations of the old Chinese-Tonkinese names for the trades
once, and in
cases s?ill, practised in them-for
after
the fashion of the Fast, those craftsmen or merchants
carrying on the same work gathered in a single street or
piece of strcct, instead of scattering to various parts of
town.

Thus the traveler can wander for interesting hours through
the intIigenolis quarter intersected by the trollcg, into the
sweetish-.wentcd Rue des Sncrcs, through the Rue des Cercueils, lined with heavy wooden coffins in the Chinese style-
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for the wealthy, massive sarcophagi richly carved, lacquered,
gilded, or painted, each bearing the Chinese character for
longe\yity ; for the poor, thin b r e h x e s . The Kue dcs M d i carnents is full of the ancient type of medicine-shops, its
air pungent with the odors of dried harks, herbs, dcerhorns, mots, plants, magic powders, tiger bones, talismans,
of China,
all the somber and mysterious pharmac-ia
everything with which to combat the evil spirits, influences,
fatal breaths of the Black Kingdom. In Furniture Strect
the took of long ago are still in use; crude planes fly;
saws sing; a chiseI cuts its way through brass; a centerbit, stiIl run by a string wound ahout it, creaks; files set
the teeth on edge; chips and shavings dance madly abwt
among unfinished pieces of furniture on thc bare Aoors of
open booths from which escaFs a dry odor of varnish.
TTere and beyclnrl are the s h o p of the inlaid mother-ofpearl things, from tables to jewel-boxes, for which the
Annamesc are famous-things tn which steam-heat is so
fatal, as the gatherer of souvenirs discovers suon aftcr arriving home, though they stand the steaming heat of the
tropics well enough. The peo~lleof Annam and Tonkin
are good carvers and designers in the old rnndels, but they
are plainly not originators; thcrc is mnre than a suggestion of thc Chincse in all thcir work. Silk merchants carry
on in the Kuc dc la Soic as they did tcnturics ago; Copper
Street, a Mock long. is strident with w r k e r s in cowr
and brass; thc Street of thc Forgers-in the honoratilc xnse
of the wrd-tcems with workers in heal-y metals: there is
the Strcct of Rice. of 1-'eils, of Iron, of Mas. of the
Cantonese, a street with shop after shop fulI r)f the k ~ y
paper things uusd in funct-als, a strcet of wwrkcrs in lacrluerfor the Annamese lacquer other things besides their teeth-

and so on, as long as the hardiest ~vandrrer~vnuldcare to
strtlll it1 such ;L rlin~xtct.
The trolley g w s on, through the Ruc du Grand Buddha,
past the tcrnl~le of a great statue that is small compared
to similar fipres in C'lli~la.Mongolia, and Tiljet. on along a
shore of the big lake, as distinguished fru~nthe @tit lac
in thc heart of the city, to the Village du Papier, --here
native paper is nlade of bamboo shavings or of bark. The
brown outside of the l m b o o gil-es secwld-grade paper, the
m'hit~inside Lrst-quality, and most of it is turned into false
money to be burned at funerals and graves. The raw
prdtlct is cooked to a pulp and then pounded in a granite
mortar with a stonc lwstle. \%'omen, standing before the
vats in which the pulp floats, swirl the water and lift
out on h l w K , slats the film that form on top, then lay
each sheet on a soggy pile that would scem to defy taking
apart after stacks of then1 have been pressed to squeeze
out the wxtcr.
On one side Hanoi is h n d e d by a wide boulevard on
a high dike kang the Red River, which comes down out of
China and s ~ ~ r c a dits
s fertility in a lung straight streak
diagonally clcar acrrlss Tonkin, a dike not high enough, however, for sometimes it lets the river into the city. Here
one m a y muse upon the contrzst hetwecn Fast and West
while gazing at tlie telescopic perspectirye of the longest
bridge in the Orient--as the French, if nnt the Tonkinex

themwlvus, wilI proudly tell you-a
bridge which in one
sense is I-ery ugly and in annther almost beautiful. Eight
hundred and tcn meters from end to end. it carries across
the Red River all the nilway trains leaving the city except
the daily one to and from 17inh to the southward; and just
then it was being widened to carry automobiles also, so that
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no longer wwuld motorists be forc~dto go down a steep and
often slinly bank to a miserable bac.
One train across the hritlge ffollows tlie Kcd Kirer northwestward to Iaokay- and goes on two days farther into
China by a line marvelou~lye n g j ~ l t ~ r etdh r o u ~ hmagnificent
mountains, to Yiinnanft~.wlleilce the French Imve now and
then had hopes of pushing thcir trains clcar to the uplxr
yang-tze. Across it, too. goes the branch-line to Langwn
and the "South Gate" n l China. by which I left Tonkin
on my way back dr)u--nthe West River of Krvangsi to Canton, up which the defeated Tai fled cenhlries ago Iwforc
the ct~nqucring Clinese. W e wcre sonn in unmltiratcd
jungle, as north of Saignn though the undergrowth was
much thinner here, with brown fields and slopes of wild
hay now and then, and statioiis that consisted of a signboard and a woodpiIe. But every IittIe whik there were a
few huts and some cuhi~ation. Then c-ame mountains COTcred with trees and underbrush, more and more abrupt
rocky mnuntains, and the sun, so long imlxri;us, suddetlly
disappeared for gout1 and all the sel-entecn days hack to
Canton. Though the altitude w a s not great, within an hour
it grew so cold, in contrast to the month behind me, that
I changd to my haviest clothinc, therehy reducing mqbaggage by half. At the end of the train a special car
carried a bne general, with whom, though I did not then
suspect it, I was to Iunch at the Rfisidcncc at 1-angson. As
I alone graced the first-class division of the three-part car,
one might have thougl~tthat a simple way of cutting down
expenses and paying French debts would have k e n to let
the general share the campartmcnt with me. particularly if
we were to sit down to thc same dejcrtncr. nut the French
cannot treat their great m e n in that simple fashion.

IIAsOI

AND THE TONKTM

The world had k u m e little more than low mountains
punctuaterl with forts on rdy eminences when I reached
the place frnm whcrc the little l'cugwt of the r&sidellt was
to carry nie over the border into suddenly and totdly unTonkinese scenes, The Foreign Legirln seryes in these picturesque stronghulds along the Chinese frontier, a picturesque
crewr themselves, whom thc French find it safer tn confine to such isolated posts than to turn loose on Hanoi
and other cities. Though no Gyman travelers were allowed to land in thc colony, there was a wholc compny
of Gcrr~~ans
among these guardians of the frontier, as well
as m n y Russialis and sl>riilklings of a t lcast a dozen other
nationalities. arlventurcrs, down-and-outcrs, fugitives from
justice--for there is no extradition from the Foreign
&on-above
all men who do not care a tinker's damn
so long as life retilains irkeresting and as free as possible
from dangcrlcss monotony.
T h e usual route for those from the outside world who
xisit Hanoi is by rail or autorno~ilc from Haiphong, or
rather. 17ir-e versa, also across the & p a t bridge. There were
always the same srencs on these jourileys through Tonkin,
but nne never seemcd to tire of them-broad
entlless
stretches of rice-fidds. wnmen in long copper<olored coats
and grindstone-shaped h t s skimming along good roads
under shoulder-pole loads, buys and snmetimes girls loafing
on the hacks of water-buffaloes grazing among flwks of
white ducks, others of these ponderous a ~ ~ i m aplowing
ls
l~ellydeep in slime, still others in their glory, with only eyes
and nostrils protruding, h u t i f u l gates into low temples,
banyan-trees of four or five trunks. with little -vaxs of
lime and often a few tombs under them, vilIages of huts
among the feathery l~amhmgrovcs, a tomb with a flat-topped
tree over it, a boat with a sail moving throu~ha rice-
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field, though no waterway is visible, two women watering
a field hy means of a basket between them in the middle
of a 1o11gr o F , graves of different shapes dotting the- deadlevel country near-by, cacytus hedges, almost naked countrymen washing their legs h i d e the track, a girl toiling with
a hoe almost as I~igas she, a man who owns no 1)uifalo
plowing in deep water with his cow, a little hut thatched
with straw surrounded 114. a grove nf very green trws, still
larger groves in the distance with white buildirlgs peeping
out of them, a beautiful tree spread like an o p n ut~~hrella,
its branches almost tcluching the ground, rmis coxly curling
up their corners, still anothcr apparatus, like a Imgc wrnpopper hung on three poles, ior lifting water from one field
to another, sometimes a big wonden spoon rnarlipulated by
one man, still more likely by unc woman, two pagoda-shaped
pillars at the entrance to a tomb, implying that the deceased
was a schoIar if not a gentleman, a coolie laboriously making his way ~hronghthe rice-fields by a dike-top path not
wide enough for the richshaw he is dragging behind him,
other such vehicles with two, elyen tl~reepcuple in them,
sc-ampering across the flat country behind small runners,
dim rnour~tains forevcr in the distance-and there ahead
lies Haiphong, an important city and port now, the first
houses uf whic11 spranE up about tl~cbarracks of the French
cantonment in thc da!=s when Ymice and China disagreed
as to the "protection" of Tunkin.

I had heard so much of the Ray of Along among the
French colonials, confirmed hy what I had s l - n of the
terrestrial part of it from Toura~leto Naming, that I realized
the foolishness oi Ieak-ing lndo-China without s ~ n d i n ga
few days cruising abmt it. That would haw bcen impssible, there being no regular service and 1 still unable, ior
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all my more than a quarter century of toil, to buy a yacht
or even charter a steamer, if the French authorities had
not k e n so proud of their famous bay that they would
not hear of niy turning my back on the Far East until
I had given them my unbiased opinion of it. S o they
lent us the T U ~ CQA
u m g , a comfortable floating chalet in
the customs sen-ice, with a picturesque Corsican captain
whose French outdid our own in foreign accent. I say
''us," for this time I took along not only the family I
had brought iroin Canton but Thi-ba, lacquer-toothed Ton;
kinese nursemaid of our children.
We stearncd away one sunny morning before the h a t and
humidity became unbearable, down the river by which steamers from China and the rest of die outside world come to
Haiphong. and within two or three hours found r~ursclvesin
the midst of the justly famed, or rathcr, the most uiljustly
little knowm, fairy-land of Along. It was like roaming
among mountain-tops at sea. The rock formations were
unlimited, fantastic, incredible--round rocks springing sheer
out of the Muat sea on earth, rocks like mushrooms, the
waves having worn them away about the base until they
seemed to stand on stems, rocks that looked as if they
were floating, or were upheld by pedestals incredibly small
for such massive things, rock islands of the most fantastic
shapes to which islands ran aspirc, some with holcs washed
clcar through them, some Innking supernatural where gashes
of white rwk met the black shadows thrown by them,
cliffs, precipices, palisades, with vertimI, horizontal, diagonal. zigzag strata-tlie sheerness was so rernarkal)le that
we cwld scralw the sidcs of thcm with our large steamer
and be in so little danger of striking the hnttom that the
sailors were not even told to heave thc sounding-lead.
How many thousands of these rocky islands there are
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floating on the blue waters of the Bay of Along only the
architect of the universe knows; the human mind could not
count them. Yct never were therc ttw of the samc shape.
With every liundrd >ards fonvard we found ourselves
looking through another narrow vista u p n row after row
of pointed r o c k s , always wrying in size and form, in distance and color, new ones with every new opening, though
one would have thought Katurc had already rung all the
changes possible, used all the rndels and molds in hcr factory. Each was of some unique configuration we had never
seen before, as if they were all parties to a masked ball
every member of which had succeeded in getting himself
up in some novd way to surprise and delight the beholder.
Morning, noonday. or evening, when the sun rose or when
it set, grmt vistas of them stretched as far as the most
piercing eye could see in any direction we chose to look.
Calareous rocks washed down during the centuries to the
hard basis of which they were made, broken by weather,
water, and time, with windows, arches, doorways, now a
tree standing forth in silhouette in one of these, here an
island depicting a wholc cock, from comb to tail, another
looking like a group of black monkeys made of stone, some
veritable mountains of stone slabs hid together like huge
bricks, some with tiny crescent beachcs, whole horizons of
fantastic pcaks, monuments of cvery possiMe f onn-and
bcyonrl, more vistas of heaped-up rock through every narrow
opening. Magnificent as they were, they sccmed at times
rather pathetic too, stantling, floating, here for so many centuries in their unrivaled h u t y , yet unknown to almost all
the world that prizes sn highly many a vastly inferior scene,
unknown wcn to most of that European nation to whom
they "belong." An cndcss wilderness of rucks so poignantly
beautiful in their stillness, their solemn i.wlation, their

..

majesty.
The far famed Inland Sea of Japan hardly
seems worthy of a place on the same hemisphere.
Many of those steel~lc-lmintedislands are as bare as the

sea itself, )Jut vegetation cuvers them wherever it can grow,
so that some are grwn as a spring meadow. On the larger
and less impressive ones there was sometimes a complete
cover of bush, with plenty of small game, the captain said,
where they are not too sheer. But ordinary trees cannot get
foothold on most of those gigantic nccdles; only some contorted cypresses, intertwisted lianas, represent the forest,
wild pineapple here and there humping its wicked backs.
On one of them is a little cemetery of Frenchmen who
died of fever or dysentery far from their native land.
There are grmttoes iu~dtunnds in many of thesc floating
mountain-tops. \Ye took a life-boat one afternoon nearly
two miles through onc of them. It was dark as a Paris
sewer, the bottom, clearly seen benezlth a flickering torch,
covered with millions oi oysters half an inch thick that
recalled the sand-dollars on the coast of Maine. The grottoes, too, were reached by small boat, then by climbing
steep stairways of stones roughly piled up or carved in
the rock. The greatest of thew led first into a sort of reception-hall, beyond uyhich olxned a narrow tortuous corridor, its walls perpetually swmting. Though two solemn
Annamese sailors with sizzling torches of waste or rags
in an iron cage at thc end of a pole, on which they occasionally pwred thick oil, preceded us, wc advanced by
feeIing with our fingers, the smoke pricking our eyes and
suffocating us, our elbows tight against our sides. Then
suddenly at a turn came the sight that gives this cave
its namc of Grotte dc la Surprise. 11 vast amphitheater
of tumbled rocks, into which streaks of daylight fell as
sheer as at the bottom of a crater, yawned at our fwt.
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T h e light of the torches wa~~ered
capriciously on rock walls
stripd with green, with purple, with violet, a setting and
lighting as fantastic as that of any Firoadu~ymusical review.
Stalactites flowed down from thc p t vaulted rnof Iike
a cataract of stone, nay, of pure marble, stalagmites large
as century+ld treetrunks climbing to meet them, some
already forming great pillars that gave the pIam the aspct
of a mighty cathedral. Misty shafts of light played nn p l pits carved by nature, on pillars almost as symmetrical as
man could have fashioned, on great shimmering heaps of
stone with the same semi-glossy sheen one sees on purecamphor piles in Formosa. Certain columns seemed to be
formed of millions o f shells piled up as if by some preh u m , pigmy bricklayers; others were like the trunks of
massive trws, their stone roots twisting themselves into
the stone soil Iike those searching for iiourishment among
the ruins of Angkor. Here hung a coIossal stone hmrd,
there a marbIe veil with a gleaming white fringe ; in places
the cold water dripping forever down through the centurics
had made stone things that looked like nmmrnr)th frogs, a
monkey, a turtle with a scaly back: in certain vistas the
grotto suggested the interior of a sast tol~acc~~-barn
in the
drying-season. hlaidellhair ferns had c r q ~ in
t as far as they
d a d ; now and then, doubled, rluadruplctI, by the echo,
sounded the picrcing cry of a bird of which w e saw nothing,
except the gigantic shadow of its wings.
This endless forest of floating stone islands is a fisherman's paradise. Each evening and sometimes oftener my
wifc and T clivecl illto the incrcdiblg bluc sea-though the
Corsican captain, to say nothing of the Xnnamese crew,
uvidcntly thougllt u s mad-and saw-I_letw-tenus and the bottom, hundwds r l l frct tlo\vn yet seetning so near th.at we fclt
in danger of s t r i k i n ~our htads. fish of c c e q kind and ctdor.

rocks of every shape stretching clear to the Kivangtung
coast of China. The French authorities, and certainly the
Corsican captain, did not seem to care how long we stayed.
But all things must halye an end. N'e turned back much
against our will, and by noonday there was steaming hot
Haiphong in tlie ooffing again.

CHAPTER XI1

MUCH

as we all hate to be fed plain knowledge, preferring our learning disguised with the sauce of entertainment, like castor-oil in orange-juice, I fear ure must
taste a few of the bitter spots in the history of indo-China
before we can pr~~perly
savor the pracnt position of France
in her greatest Far Eastern possession.
All the land from Tonkin to Cochinchina was conquered
and colonized by the Chinese more than two centuries before the beginning of the s d l e d Christian era. From
that time China ruled the region off and on; it was in
fact five times a Chinese colony. Once, shortly before
Christ, a woman of : n n m governed for three years, h
t
after another brief hiatus or two China heId unbroken sway
from the third to the tenth century, until the revoIution of
g68 a.a During that rnillcnnium Annam took on a complete Chinese culture, and has kept most of it down to
this day. 'lxen there were various native dynasties until
1407, when, under the hIing, China again ruled until 1428.
Even after that, though there was no interference fxnn
Peking, and the hlanr-hus held Tonkin only in name, the
peoplc of thc Eminent South, like Siam, Rurrna, and other
former rlepcndencies, paid a modest tribute to the northern
emperor, as thc =iest way out of risking more fightingk'oang-k, the :\nnamcsr: Son of Heaven, was still considered a vassal of the emperor of Cxina-the hecupants
2 19
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of the throne at Hue are in fact still proud to claim
descent from the Chinese imperial family of before the
days of the pigtailed Manchus. Toward the end of Chinese
domination the Annamese could function even in China
proper as mandarins, generals, and still higher oficials, so
that the line htwcen the trvo pcoples was almost obliterated.
In the mess that followed the 1:Ianchu conquest of China,
a Tonkinese fishcrm;m foundcd a ncw dynasty, which ruled
at Hanoi until the end of the eighteenth ccntury. Thm,
the country having naturally brokcn in two in the middle,
a rebellion overthrew the ruling Nguyen family of the
south and the Tai might Rave taken thc country in hand,
had there not arisen that epic hero among the Annamew,
Kpyen-anh, who in 1802took the name of Cia-lon~. This
founder of the present dynasty united under one rule what
are to-day three of the five divisions of Indo-ChinaAnnam, Tonkin, and Cochinchina-establishing
his capital
at Hut, being the first to group under the jade scepter
everything from the frontiers of China to the banks of the
Mekong.
But his victory was not so complete or so simply won
as this may sound, and strictly speaking he did not rule
as master, for he had to pay for calIing in outside help
As usual it was a squabble between native factions that
gave the less naive Europeans their chance. Though they
had already hegun to visit these shores in the way of mmmerce during the sixteenth century, the French first had
official contact with Annarn in ~787,
whm the future Gialong was fighting to recover the position of his family.
Finding himself, in his war with the Tai and three brother
usurpers, in imminent danger of k i n g driven out of hi:
native land, he ill-ad\iswIly f ollowerl the sugg~tionof thc
French bishop of Adran and sent an embassy to Franm
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asking for protection. JTe got it, with a vengeance. Also
the wise bishop, who thought this a fine chance to counterW n c e the growing political power of England in India,
got a splendid tomb and a lot of Indo-Chinese streets
named after him. Fearing perhaps that thc embassy would
not put things strongIy enough, the bishop went to France
in person and got promise of heIp from Louis XVI, or
whoever rulcd in his name. Refore the assistance was delivered, howc\yer, Gia-long-to-be had to make a treaty with
h i s promising to cede to France the islands of Touron
and Poub Condore off the cxast of Cochinchina and give
the French a conc-ssion at Tourant. Then the French sent
troops from I'ondicherry and helped Pr'guyen-anh to overthrow his enemies and to acquire l ~ y1801 sway over all
the yrescnt Jndo-China except Cambodia and the Laos, in
short to k u m e Cia-long the Great.
Though Gia-long died in r 8 m without perhaps suspecting the truth, this opening wedge eventually led to the establishment of French authority over all Indo-Clina. But
the successors of Gia-long showed themselves "very ungrateful" to the French. IIis immediate successor, his natural
son Minh-mang, broke off with Europe in order to get
the support of China, and after considcrahle rough work,
jncludin~ the massacring of many native Christians, died
by falling off a horse, a failing he seemed to have in common with some modern princes, lea5ing behind him seventyone children, of whom forty-nine were sons-not a bad
record for a man who tIid young. The choice amclng these
must have h e n difficult, and it does not xern to h a w
been particularly successful, for the son who followed him
undcr the name of Thieu-tri left no great fanie behind him.
But then came Tu-duc, who massacred many more native
Christians and their European missionaries. Though they
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probably wanted to be martyrs =>way, the killing of the
ecclesiastics was made the pretext for the declaring of war.
A Franco-Spanish quadron took Tournn and 6nally
Saigon ; Tourane was seized by the French ; Tu-duc, besieged in his own capital at I-IuG, galre up all Saigon Province; and by 1867 all lower Cwhinchina had passed into
the possession of France and became the French colony it
has remained ever since.
Cambodia was dredy considered a protectorate of
France ; for Korodom, father of the present octogenarian
king, Sisvwath, had for better or for worse placed his
country under the protection of the French in 1363. The
French gradually crowded upon the Chinese in upper Tonkin, to make up for the British advance in Burma, and
there was Iong and sometimes severe fighting, with "some
splendid feats at arms." accordiw to French historians.
There was an oppsition or anti-im~rialisticpart);. in France,
but as nsual this minor opinion was crowded into the
background. This time the French intrenched themselves
in the citadel of Hci and put on the throne a new ernperor, the old one fleeing among the Moi after massacring
several thousand more native Christians. The war for
the possession of Tonkin lastcd a Iong time. In 1873 Dupuis
and a hundred French soldiers captured Hanoi, though
it was the Portuguese and Dutch who had long had "factories" in the rich delta of the Red River; ant1 China,
which had givcn her Tonkinese vassals no inore assistance
than she did thc Rurmese against the British, m:x'i at ]en,@
forced to acknovr~ldge all Tonkin to be under the "protection" of Frarlce. Thus by 188j the whole of presentday Indo-China, from cnd to cnd and from Siam to the
China Sea, a country about the size of Texas, thereforc
larger than France, --as consolidated unrlcr Frencll rule;
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except that the Angkor region was added later. Plainly
speaking, though the French talk of "treaties" as if an
equal sovereign people had requested the111 to iakc over
the task o i governing, not only Cochinchilm but all IrirloChina was stulcn bit 13y bit as a result of thc simplicity
of Gia-long and the killiw of those l:rencl~ missinilaries
in 1858. Eright little ~ ~ p i will
l s recall that the Prcnch
had similar schemes afoot in Mexico at the very time
they were fighting for Saigon, and in Asia one realizes
that the Manroc Doctrine has mrtainly changed the face of
America from wllat it might have been.

The French conquest of IndmChina, some of it by trickery
and some nf it, notahly the Tonkin, by rcal warfare, is
merely a part of Western c~\~ctousness
in the Orient, not
thc individual sin of an individual nation. VVr: a n condemn that Western aggression without losing the right to
give full praise to the French soidicrs
did the girty
work, just as we can condemn modern industrial exploitation without charging present condilioils in Indo-China p r titularly to France. C>nw we grant the rigl~ieousnessof
irnpcrialism," of the conquering "for their on-n good" of
colored races by the white, once w e acccpt that trite tricky
phrasc of impcridists, "the white man's burden," any p s sible charge abpinst the French is quashed. It is the old
question: Is it g o d or is it bat1 for white nations to take
over d e r pcol~les who cannot govern t h e r l l s e l ~ -.ell
~
in our sense or the word-and who are so well worth exploiting? Is it he~terto be chaotic, "hckm-arrl," but indepmdent, or mdcrn and exploited? Ts it M t e r for a country even as civilized as Fr;uice to take hold of these poorly
governed races, these incficient countries, and make them
settle down tu business and behave themselves, even if the
'4-
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"protector" does pap himself well for the trouble? Great
minds set in cement will tell >mu, but 1 cannot; 1 find my
judgment depending on the color of the day, the way 1
have slept, my breakfast, tile mail I h a ~ ereceived; it is a
~ r p c t u a ls t r u ~ x l ebetween my reflected and my indigmant
sdf. ;2nd of course each individual will L-ndemn or praise
this modern way of acquiring colonies that are not called
colonies, of mbjccting pcoplc who are not adnlittcdly subjected, accortling to his backgrounrl, his envirnntnent, his
w-mlth, and tht job he holds, perhaps also to the breakiast
he has eaten.
At any rate exl~loiiationis visibly the rarison d'ktre of
the French in Indo-China, though the Indo-Chinesc are no
more exploited than are thc great mass of our o w n people at home by tho-w feu- who have the stranglehold in
industrial matters, and by no means so much as are the
people of "indcpndent" China by their own l e p l and handit
rulers. One of the trumpcards in this modcrr~ game of
colonial exploitatinn is a tariff. There are swarms of customs officials whose duty it is to sty that nothing gets into
or out of InduChina-or even tlirough it, for that matterwitl~outpaying heavy charges, swarms of Frenchmen with
native assistants who examine ekFery spool of thread that
comes in from anywhere except France, so that it takes
a11 day to gc- a few dollars' worth of "fareign" goods
through the customs. Things froni France
no dutities,
submit to no formalities, any more than the French need
passports or lust lime in landing. But all others, whether
persons or things, are put to troubIe and expense. A hox
of cigars selling for three dollars in China costs s e n
dollars in Indo-China, though its Philippine place of origin
is as near one country as thc other. Every kind of French
drink is available, but no others ; wen Tlritish whisky a
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Ix had only if it is smuggled in. ]<very box unloatleri frotn
tile average ship coll~es from b-rancu; eyer!-thing not of
local origin in the average shop is French, elyenthose things
which France produces mtlch more poorly itncl rlluch Illore
expnsiv-elg than otllcr lands. X k-ord co11111g direct to
Indo-C'lina pays 43 per cent duty-11j
per cent ii it
comes indirectljy-allti
sclls for about eigllteen hundred
piastres, or more
nine hundred dollars gold. The
little cars for which the 1:rench are noted cost from thirteen to fifteen thousand irancs, so that it d c p n d s 011 the
exchange of the clay which car you can afford. There are
not only i m p r t but cxlmrt duties or1 everythi~~g,
cvetl paddy,
or unhulled rice, IKI>=, a duty ewn or1 the gunny-sacks it
gocs out in. More that1 that; everything nleruly passing
through lndo-China, as the shortest ur most corlvenient route
betwcen two p r t s of China, is opncd, carelully esamined,
and asess~ul,though in this case the charges are c a ! l ~ =
"transit dues." Inde~d,the more tuothsome thiilgs from
foreikm lands are not infrequetltIy tonsl~mcd by the examiners and the empty cans sent (nl to the co~siglecs.
Utes a11 this innile\;y, paid in the eelid Iq: the itlhahitants
thereof, go to the "yrot~nted" country? You hat-e three
guesses, if 5-0 many arc nnuled. La il~ifro).ol~-,
that is,
France, gets real returns from its Far-Eastern lmssession;
it is no altruistic "urllite man's burden" the French arc carrying there. R ~ e r gyear Tndo-China sends France a check
for a h u t bvcnty nlillion l~iastres. Tlmt nice little filial
Christmas present uf tcn million tlollars comes nminly from
the dcwatle and rigic, tlmt is, the customs nr~dthe t o h c - u ,
opium, mid other govertlment monopolies. Uesides this the
"protected" ~ o p l epay the cost of military m~upation,not
to mention many millior~snwre in oficial salaries and the
lie.
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Rut what France officially gets out of Indo-China is a
mere drop ill the hucket compared tn what Fre~ichmcnget
by individual exploitation of a land whcrc they Imve
special privilege. 1-rench cornmcrcc has a virtual monopoly
in almost anything except rice and betd-nut. Therc is
plenty of iron, iniil~mcral~le
othcr natural resources, but thc
French encourage n o morlcrn inclusiries in the colony, b~rause
they prefer to import from France the prnrlucts or their
own f a ~ ~ r i c so
s , t l n t after all it is the 1;retlch capitalists
and workmen at home who are "protected." Take sugar,
for in5tanc-c ; they export the crurle at low- and i m p r t the
refined a t high prims rather than hell, thc rintises to have
their own refineries. Perhaps thc best examldc of modern
industrial esploitation of a "protected" pcople is the coalmines in the northeastern corn- of the 'l'onkirl, which we
visited on the second of those never-to-k-forgotten days
m the nay of Along.
Il'hc mines of Campha clr IIongay, on the northern shore
of that great wilderness of floating rocks, arc oym cuts,
like those of thc Japnese at Fushun near Mukden, or the
iron-mines of Daiquiri in the mountains of eastern Cuba.
There is no flaunting of the drcaded earth-dragon IIJ; digging
down into the earth. U l x k terraces, ma1nmotl-1staim-ays,
arc piled up the recldish hillsidess, great amphitheaters cut
in the hills, their walls so smooth and so sheer that one
might
think the urn1 was cut in huge slices, as from a
gigantic cake. This ~lrecious reginn was discovered by a
French forest-ranger wandering the woods along this coast
no longer ago than 1Cp5 ant1 1p7. To-day the ~ u t sare
so large that the natives lickaxing on :he slopes look like
ants on gigantic hlack stadit~insscaling the hea~ens. The
roads through thcm lead from one grade to another, on and
on, cuttilig through ilie villages, iollnwing the edge of the
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b y that is sprinkled much farther than the eye can see
with those fantastic protruding rocky mountain peaks.
When w c visited Campha, the black quarries swarmed
with ~ . ~ r k n ~clothed
en,
in once reddish-brown cloth, now so
dirty that they blended into the background against which
they toiled. According to the mine officials and foremen
these Annamese coolies are very lazy miners; certainly they
seemed unwilling, after the manner of slaves, as if they
were asking thcrnsdws who is knefiting by all this hard
labor to get out of the hillsides the black stuff that is of
no use to them. In fact the atmosphere of Annam in
general is unwillingness, when working for Europns, in
antithesis to that of China. Thew beings dressed in snoty
rags, these men mielding pickaxes with thin arms, have
little to gain by thcir grueling labor under an imperiws
sun. There were women on the slopes also, their mouths
bleeding with the sustaining and comforting betel-juice, and
behind the d - w a g o n s l d r d l ~ten years old, their worn faces
under the coal-dust seeming forty, bent double their gaunt
little bodies, half covered with black rags and tatters, their
bare feet covered with a hard sole of the dust in which
they forever trot for ten or fifteen cents a day.
l17e were carried in chairs and on horses up the slops
from where the cars of coal are loaded into barges with
little houses at the stern, a kind of Paris green scattered
over the top of the c d to keep thc workmen from stealing a little of it. to sell. ?Ye went so high that we could
look down not only upon a11 the town below, but across a
great stretch of the blue rock-strewn sea. There was not
a temple or pagoda in the native town, not a flower, not a
singIe hamboo hedge before the native houses, no more slim
straight arec-tres topped by a parasol of leaves, no smoking incense, but belching chinmeys, and pickaxes. Instead
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stalled at the m i n s wouId keep there at least the Catholics.
he thought. So an Anmmese father of the Spanish missions
was imported and a little church constructed for him, and
the new parish aIrcady has some seven hundred coolies whom
the confessional and a fear of future damnation keep from
running away.
Sometimes, on the other hand, when floods carry away
the dikes of the Red River, devastating the rice-fields so
that famine settles down upon the ddta, the dm-qubs flock
to the coal-fields bjr whulc villages, to find the rice they cannot get at home, and then there are as many as twenty thousand coolies dotting the great black stadiums, and a good
year for the mine syndicate. As each new mine opens, at
el7erergnew terrace hegun, a Chinese man comes to set up his
four planks and lay out his bowls of rice and provisions,
often before a singIe shovel-stroke has k e n struck, as if he
smelled profits from afar as the vulture smells orrion. He
will be rich, this fat, physicalIy flabby fellow with his freshly
shaven hmd and his smooth, im~rturbablysmiling facc,
from the profits garnered from their wages, while the new
coolies are still only p o r ragged and dirty miners, longing
to run arvaj7.
'lie coolies of Campha and Ilongay are of no imprtance
to the court at Hui, and not only is there no mandarin to
rule ovcr them, but not elyen a French functionary, except
a gendarme who prn~)ouslydecorates himself with the title
of commis~;~rj~.
The real master is the mine ; the mere l ~ w
ple are nothing; as in all this modern world of industry
property is cvcrjthing, human life a mere pawn. The sjndicate owns everything for many miles round about : the fields.
the
thc houses, the roads, the railways that carry the
coal down to their j~aics,the harges, the whdc port, elyenthe
church with the sharp steeple, everything from the bowels of
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the earth to the slightest sprig of grass that may force its
way through the coal-dust. If a village stands in the way of
a new mine, so much thc worse for it; down it comes; and
when the syndicate constructs a new one farthcr on each
native is made to pay part of the cost of his new house, so
that he will be hund to the soil like a serf. The company
is self-sufficient too: it p r o d u ~ ~everything
s
it needs, from
its tools to the rice for its coolies; and it is rich enough to
h beyond the dreams of a~arice,were there any such locality.
The sixty-four thousa~ldshares of stock uffered at sixteen
million francs a few years ago are to-day worth more than
half a billion. The nct profits the year beforc mp visit \*-ere
more than the total capitalization, not counting a twenbmillion-piastrc resenre.
One might conclude that at l m t this kingdom of coal
brings its tribute to Indo-China, to debt-ridden France. Kot
at all; it does not even furnish the colony the coal it needs.
Almost all of it goes to Japan, which pays sdl. Saigon
and Hanoi demand ma1 in vain ; such factories as there are
have to send their orders to Cardiff, and the railroads fire
with wood, dexastating thc forests. After the fashion of
modern industrialism, that present-day descendant of feudal
tyranny, unknown stockholders suck the marrow from the
country, di~idingthe profits among thernsel\~cs,and leave
nothing either for the colony or for France. As in France,
the rich run away -4th the money that should Ix paid in
taxes and leave "nothing but the hatred of thousands of
mlies."
As in these coal-fields, so it is with most rich enterprises
in Jndo-China ; many a sandahus fortune has been created
there since 1914 yet the public treasury takcs no accmnt
of them. Not only is there no tax on war profits but not
even an income tax. For the laws of France do not apply,
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and the law of the colony is tcl exploit it a13d the pmple
thereof, not thc Frenchmen who make their forturies thcre.
Snwherc in the wurld pcrha~~s
are war-profiteers morc t'avored than in this rich French protectorate, for they can keep
everything far themselves, do-rvn t r ~thc -last piastre. "They
are as i~iiserlywith their gold as they were with their blood
when the war was on," a French trawler bitterly puts it,
adding that dl those enthusiastic >.outig nlai who conquered
Tonkin gained for their country were the swollen profits
accruing to the holders of stock in such things as the mines
of JTongay. It is a misfortulle that the people lilcrated by
France from the tyranny of their mandarins, he goes on, fa!l
now into the power of these new- tyrants; had, because little
grains of miscry make a mighty ocean of revolt, and just
over thc frontier of China them are something like half a
billion jyellnw men who are gradually waking up. "For the
true mandarins of to-day are no longer those lordlings in
yellow rohes and silk tunics, so proud of their long overdue
finger-nails, whom we saw humping their head5 on the p l a c e
pavements at 11116, but negotiators and financiers, adventurers who now carry no rifles on their shoulders but-operate
far from the jungle, by thrusts of the stock exchange."

,4s we have already descended to statistics, let me go on
to say that Tndo-China is now crcditcd with a h u t 20,00o,mw
inhabitants, of whom two thirds are Annamcse, 1,3m,m
Cambodians, more than I , ~ , w Laosians, and half a million
aborigines of various races. To be still more statistical,
the latest ce~isus,now some years old, gave the total population as 18,983,m3, of whom 16,2j6 were French and I I ~ I
foreigners."
of the French and nearly all the "foreigners"-that is, non-French Caucasians-are in Cochiachina and Tonkin, more specificallg in Saigon and Hanoi.
4,

To-day there are somc 30,000 Chinese and other aIien
Asiatics not includd in tlle routld iigurcs ahore; and for
tlie 18,000 Europeans, more than cp yer cent of thcm French,
tliere are fully 40,1-urasians !
Aganq' French colonials tllink it would be better tn abolish
the pretense of "protcctorates" a i d really rule the whole
couiitry in nmle as w ~ l as
l in fac-t, make it dl a colony, like
Ccclinchina, in order to do awa? with the sleek prac~iccs
of the nati1.e mmrlarins and other functionaries, particularly
in Itnnarn. Either, they sa>=,l ~ us
i have a direct and unrlisp i s e d French administration or return to a real protectorate,
with kings arltl emperors who would ilot feel themselves
annihilatrtd, n.ho w-.ouId ha\-e the impression r)f k i n g guided,
cuunscltd, even directed, k t riel-er domillatcd. On the n h c r
hand thc 1-rench way ol ruling through ~lativechicfs p u s l ~ d
along by- Icuropsms is a g o d system, ancl it :i hard to sec
'hour native go-bctwecns of sun~esort could LC done away
with entirely
For the French oficials, particularly ihnse highcr up, k i n g
1:rench as wI1 as officials, rarely liiiow any other language
ihan thcir own; and therein lics lxrhals tllcir gravest fault.
For the): and those thcg rule over arc at t l ~ cnlercy of any
scamp who p s c s as a11 interpreter. Some French fulictionaries get official credit ior kllowing one of the native
languages, 11ut they seldom slxali enough of it to get along
in court, for examl~le,without calling in thc i~~tcrpr?tr.Just
as there is a pidgin-English along the Cliina cmst, there
is in Indo-China n 11iclgi11-French,using nidy the infinitix-e -ef
verbs and alwa>=stlle ttoi Corm, so that "Toi connaitre?'
takes the place of "Sascz-vous? and so on, irrespcltivc of
tense or gender. It is an amusing tongue, which "boys"
prpbably find as quwr and as hard to learn as we t1n their
quarrelsome Annamesc. As ill the case oi Iorcipcrs who
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become so fluent in the bastard English of Chinese treatyp r t s . it would require little more effort to acquire a speaking knon.ledge of the nati\-e tongue.
Individually the French officials uf Tndo-China are %Teeable gcntlcmcn, at lcilst 011 a par with their counterparts in
other \\-l~ite
m i ' s colrlnics. Rut LIIC gorerrlmeiit atmosl~hcre
is much like that of old Spain : no one seeills to comc out for
his health or primarily for tile Letleiit of the natives. While
there is not the ''srluw~e"of Qlina or the graft of Tammany,
still there are ways o i turning a lmliticiatl's honest pcnnjy.
It is 1-5 dishoiicsty, however, Illat coilstitutes the official flaw
than lack of ardent ~lcrsonal interest in the task in hand.
"The soul of the missionary and the educator is what the
'protectors' of such a 11coldc s11ould bring to thcir task." a
French pitbikistc asserts. "I3ut iew officials will accept the
sacrifice c ~ fwastin!: any more timc and energy than necessary in a place reputed inadquate to heir merits. The only
thowht of thc average 1;rertcll colonial official s c m s to be
to 'make a hit' with his superiors. for his own benefit and
ad\;~nccmcnt,and get back to tlic f l c s l q ~ t sof Paris as soon
as pssible. He has no ardor, nn initiative; the ethnic and
sr)tial milieu k i n g- c1o.d to him, his L~~sincss
becomes mere
routine ; he does e\=crj~thing
with only one thought in mindhis carc~r."
The French hare of cwurse done mnch g o d for IndoChina. They have improved the cities, planted parks, o l m e d
ports, I~uiltroatls such as the Far East had ncrcr seen before ;
and some one would certair~lyeqlIoit the lxolde i f the French
did not; their position is decidedly l>refcrallle tn the anarchy
nxyer the Chinese border. Rut thc guardians pay thmw11:es
well for their scn-ices. 77'c KO\-cmmentdepartments are
; cx7cn the hurrid travelcr gets the irngreatly ox~er-staffed
pression that the colony i s a rcfuge for deser~ingwards
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of the goxycrnment who cannclt be accommodated at home.
Thc Council nlcets oncc n year in IIanoi and once in Saixon,
which among othvr tl~irtgsgives a cllan:;~ of scene, a ' k i n tcr" and a "sunimcr" cal~ital,wit11 lots oi travel pa!- for
mileage between thcn~. The higher nfficials in particular
are shiiterl oftcn from one division oi the comltry to another, whereas there should be two quite distinct sets of
rulcrs. dividing the colon>=on ethnographic lines; fnr Cambodia is as rlifierent from Tonkin as llnrtlcco i s from Reunion.
The rnajoriiy of the Frcnch officials in 1nrlr1-China are
from the Midi, like most of her colonials. The spxch of
many of then1 sounds almost Italian, to say nothing of that
of the Corsican rit-er-captains and the like, who spak with
a genuine foreign accent. This is natural, thc Midi being
nwrer the sea and having few industries to absorb its ambitious sons. Yet they do not love the tropics. Most of
them arc frankly bored with life in this distant possession
and, outside their routine tasks, are interested mainly in cafe
pleasures and the joys of feminine soc-iety. There are some
exceptions, of course, somc who do their gymnastics cwry
morning and some who become mighty huntcrs heinre the
MOT. Kow and then a scholarly CelIow takes ad\yaniage of his
ethnographic o p p r t u n i t i ~ . Rut on the whok there is little
unnecessary mingling with the natives, little outdoor life,
except under cafk awnings, few excursions, fewer fiiqlicsiqucs than r~ncwould expect in a land of gnod roads to
delightful places ant1 auton~obilesin wl~ic-hto reach them.
Lest 1 1~ ~ C C U S L of
~ pessimism, let us listen to a critic of
their on- nationality :
Thc I;rcnchmat~ imports into the Orient the immortal principles
of absinthe and cafc gatherings, as the German r l r ~ sh i s lwcr and
the Englishman his sports. Individualists. rarclr knowing any
modern l a n g u a s cxcept our owi, we have thrreinw a national self-
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sufficienq- and a suggestion of provincialism, which betray themselscs the momlint we rscapc irom the superficial cosmoplitanism
oi I'aris--r~f a part uf Paris and a ccrtain stratum of Paris at that.
CaiP halaits and the customs oi thc politician, narrow-mindrdness
and prrjudicc, dispara~emmt,the faults of individualism, givc our
colnnial ilficials an incapacity fur agrerncnt and or organized
colIahoratiorl, a tendency to ignore realities, and to pay thcmsclres
with words, -411 the colonial official's thoughts secm to Ire turned
toward his past, toward the ;lffitropofc; thc sociels he has left lehind still nllsesses him. H c learns nothing, and he can teach
nothing. The discouraging reality that surrowlds him quenches
his eaxernrss to know. H o w often that has bccn impressed u w n
me when 1 wished tu dommcnt myseIf on Indo-Chine.% cnditions!
To must Frcnchmcn the delightful bmlscapes of Annam, thc artistic
tombs of Hub, the noble adaptation of a templc to its site, all that
remains dead-Icttcr. Most of thcm are as disdainful of thc ancient
pmple they haw come to rule over as was the famous governor,
3Iaurice Long, who did nut know a word of the language, of the
history of the country he ruIed, and lorged for himself the most
errooews, esen the most pernicious impressions of its future destiny.

An old British captain, sailing the Far East for the past
forty years, and familiar with most nritish colonies, insisted
that, unlike his awn people, the French do nut coddle the
natives of their possessions. England, he asserted, caters
to the natives, gives them education and too much self-rule,
and is all the more despised for it. Asiatics do not understand kindness and sjmpthy; therefore the French are res p - e d . You must nok mix sentiment with the ruling of
inferior races, or for that matter of a* other subject races,
he went on ; "for instance, you do not seem to be having an
entirely happy time in the Philippines." The French themselves assert that there is morc liberty under their form of colonial rule than under that of the lcritisish. 1 rather douht it.
Though the outward French attitude of equality irrespective
of race or mIor may sometimes give that impression, in the
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end liberty in French and British colonies probably sums
up to about the same total.
It is true that the color-line is less tangible in Indo-China
than in American or Rritish colonies. French boys are dcferentiaI and even obedient to half-breeds, even to well dressed
natives, such as an American or English h y brought u p in
a colony would scorn to glance at. Native and Eurasian bnys
of I ndo-China act tourard white boys as i f they quite apectd to he accq~tcdas their cquals, though that attitude
does not exactly hold among adults. This frccdnm of intercourse has its g d pints-atld
certainly its bad. Yet the
Frenchman is at heart no demucrat ; the lint of cleavage is
social rather than racial. There is ex-ery stratum of Frcnch
society in ITanoi, from the haughty governor-general to the
conscripts from manurc-heap villages in rum1 I:rance, and
the common soldier is closer to the native rank and file than
he is to the high officials of his own race, the governorgeneral socially morc allied to highxlass mti\=es than to his
own clerks and troopers. Yet cln the whde it i s hetter to be
white. At the guipml near the tiger-cage in the big park
about the places of the governor-general the Annamese
pliccman r a p on the head native children who do not hha\ye,
but is very deferential to the white children who sit clbow
to elbow with thcm. On the other hand thc sweat-dripping
French soldiers who come uut of their cloth-inclosed cages
between the acts of these popular outdoor I'unch-and-Judy
shows and smoke a cigarette before going hack to their
stifling duties as shownlen again are re~ardedl y the uppwclass Annamesr: more as scrvants than as lords. l'hcre are
not only French children with their amas in the front seats,
and half-breed ones already posing as French, as they will
through life, but purely native children as well; and not far
away the adults sit or saunter and listen to the good band
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concert, or cluster before the mkey-house and othm cages,
without any outward evidence of that racial dissonance
emphasized in our own or British colonies. The best hotels
in the colony make no distinction between French and
Annamese, or any combination of the two races ;the Annamese wife of a Frenchman "wiI1 be admitted to my cirde
in France to which the social position oi her husband corresponds." Yet Indo-China is almost the only place left where
one still sees white men, and women, sIap and otherwise
manhandle their servants, and some Frenchmen s@
to
native railway men and the Iike in a way that in any other
country would bring them the quite proper request to betake
themselves forthwith to where it is reputed to be warmer
than in the earthly tropics.

A French novelist who.% background is Indo-China rates
its "scourges" (flbaxr) a s i n the order of their appearance
ta the newly arrived colonial p x h a p ~ u n "boy,"
,
cony~ie,
alcohol, gambling, opium, and madness. Most OF these ate
self-explanatory. The "boy" alone is sometimes enough
to d r i ~ ethe exile to drink, if not to madness, and it is not
infrequently he who more or Iess surreptitiously brings in the
cmtgak, pcrhaps his own sister, sometimes even his own
~vififc. The congaie~ormallya perfectIy rcspectahle Annamese word for girl-is
in colonial vernacular what in France
is known as pctik femme, and by many other names, some
of them far less complimentary, in every land. As our own

pretty but stupid girls go into the mavies or thc "Follies,"
those of Annam becom the t e m p r a r y wives of the French
There is a lot of romance about the cotsqafe, from those of
the "Madame Butterfly" temperament, untiI one finds that
she is sometimes hired by the wcck, like a B o ~ n eim torrt faire,
anrl is often passed on to a successor with the furniture.
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Tor is she the Oriental doll she is painted by romantic Latin
novelists, though during her first fcw terms of serviu= she
may have youthful charm and perhaps be prcttj-. Many
Annamese mothers do not blacken the teeth of their daughters because they wish them to live with Frenchmen, eslxciallg if they are the daughters of other Frmchmal, which
is said to make an ardent combination much sought after
among colonial Lotharios. But the c o t ~ ~ j a imust
c
love her
Franquis indeed if she exhcws hetel-nut for his s a k e she is
more likeIy to teach him the habit. There is Lttk visible
public opinion against these temporary matings, though it
is said that the best class of Annamese look down n p n the
practice at least as much as do tlie most nearIy prudish of
thc Fre~ich. As in France, marriage is very difficult and
its unofficial rival very easy ; one may even take the conpie
back to France as a servant.
One sees half-breed children now and then even in thatched
hamlets far from the centers, while there are plenty of both
children and adults of mixed bloud in any city. ?Vhermer
there is a Catholic community cyliical French males suspect
any one in the slightest degree off color as having French
blood contributed by the "rnissionarics." The opposite combination, with the male Annarnesc the "protector," may
sometimes LC seen-a Frenchwoman in Annamese trousers
in some wayside +illage or peering forth frnm some native
den in the cities. Thcre were several instances in IIanni of
Frenchwomen legally married to Annamese, most of them imported after the war. The wife of a furrier who won a
gold medal and his French bride at the Marseilles exposition
of a d ~ ~ ago
d cnewr went out, but stood looking through
her grille like a captive animal. The Parisian wife of a
barber in Haiphong l i ~ ~ eind the not too large room of the
barher-shop, with a bed off in one corner behind a bamboo
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screen that did not even conceal from observant clients that
slit: was soon io coiitribatc to the Eunsian population. The
government is now refusing liceilses for such marriqes, but
that naturally does not do away with similar uilioils as long
as Frcnch~vomaiare ignorant of the color-line or indifferent
to it.
The French think that they o n n o t 1ix.e in the ti-opics
without a pith helmet, a cllnlera klt, wine, and a wonlan.
One might add ice in the place o l song. They have a curious
belief amounting a1111ost to a superstition that to takc off
kr rusquc in the sun, e\;m the reflected sun, be it on1y for the
instant needed to mop the l ~ r o wand sweat-band, will almost
surely bc fatal, so that every little while the thoughtless "foreigner" is startled by raucous shouts of warning, and assailed
with scrcarns of dismay if he so much as thrusts his head
out a window without his helmet on. E'et they constantly
see the natives barehaded, and either I must conclude that
this, like the cholera belts with which even the women seem
to torture themselves, is an unnecessary burdcn or that my
own hear1 is more dare than those of the notoriously hardheaded French

Of the eighteen to twenty million inhahitants of French
Indo-China only the males over twenty years of age among
the perhaps sewnteen thousand French residents can vote
-for the dclluty from Cochinchina to the French Charnbw
of Deputies and for a delegate without a wte from the
protectorates." Naturally those elected are Frenchmen.
The n u m k r of French in lndo-China might have greatly
increased of late, contends one party among this slight electorate, were it not for more or less oficial opposition. "For
many of the rulcrs, the free Frenchman, the Frenchman
who is not a meruher of the administration, i s regarded as a
'I

troublesome intruder, an unk~~own
incuml)rance, a suspected
person, a constant addition to the prtlMm. This antiFrench ~ ~ o l i t i arose
cs
from the spirit of autocracy of t h u s
&sars
with clay feet, I a n g and Eaudoin, wit11 their avt~wed
hatred of every French cciilian in the posture of a man."
This party insists that therc shollld he a "white proletariat,"
that many a jyuuilgFrenchman, rckased from the army t h e ,
for instance, could live w-eI1 in .#mu part of thc colon\--m-ii h
his "ccrmpanion," and evcn rnntrihute a large progeny, to the
ad+2ntagc not only of liimseii but nf France and IndoChina. If only the gosernnient would find some n l a n s of
helping him t o raise and educate his children, they insist, he
would be far happier than at home and gradually help to
bridge over that gulf between the Frcnch and tlie natives.
The point of view of this gmup is that of Brazil: that tl~erc
is nothing wrong in mixing racial strains, legitimately or
othem-isc, that on the contrary this mixture of races shnuld
11dp to ~ v m e n ttagctha more clasely the diflerent clemcnts
and perhaps breed a stock that would better endure the
climate than does the pure white. Jn othcr words. thcy
~ ~ o uemulate
ld
in human foml the success of breeding hardy,
tick-impervious, but runty tropical cattle ~ 4 t hIndia hulls.
O f i n d the impartial ollxrvcr u.odd .say that therc should
be a "white prdetariat," that not merely French ca+hlists
and officials should have the advaniages fiance's "protuction" of this part of the world offers. But the gaverning
class insists that there shall he none, or no more of one
than is umvnidable, and for that reason does not now allow
conscripts tn be discharged in the colony when their time is
up, even though, unlike thaw of higher social standing, they
may k willing to marry their congair, produce legitimate
offspring, and ato remain in the colony for life. Nor
do those in power encourage the coming- of coIonists from
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France. 1-et, contend the self-appointed slmkesmen of the
"white proletariat" who are so bitter against what they
the "anti-French" p l i c y of the off~cials,it was precisely
b e a u x of the sacrifice n l these "perils blancs" that France
lost many of her other colonia.
S m e of the complaints of the Annamese &&st
the
Frmch are so well put in one of the novels of my companion
from IIuG to Hanoi that I cannot do better than to quote

him :
You have seized Amamcse in the strcets of the large citics, with
all pussibk vexatiuns, for the s u m of IWO piastres owing to the
gowrnmmt, yet you subsidize each year a theater troupe at thc cost
of 8 o . 0 ~francs (written when cxdlangc was mudl highcr than now]
merely to amuse a handful of French during the thrce winter
months. You have inauwratcd the rkime nf the c m t for
~ the
building of roads, or of buying out uf it at a high price, promising
the population that for this it would bc exempt from payment in
kind, yet by roundabout means you continue to requisition thc inhabitants of the villages for nothing more than that you m a y be
able comfortably to roll along in your automobiles.

In other words road-building in Tndo-China is quite as it
was under us in Ilaiti, by c o d e , or payment of road taxes
in lalwr. For three piastres a man could buy off from the
ten days a year required of him, but the coolie^ wduntmres,
who had even to bring their own food, were often taken far
from home and son~etimeskept for nionths. When food
gave out they renounced their nominal wages, glad to get
home at so slight a sacrifie. A s in Haiti, the explanation
of the officials is that suhrdinates in the field did things
contrary to the orders of those higher up, but this must be
entered in the cdumn of dubious excuses.
But to go on with the plaints of the Annamese against
their "protectors," as interpreted by one whose history and
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temperament have made him as nearly sj-mpathctic as the
a\?cnge Frenchman erer becomes :
The moncy you so cruelly cause to be suckcd irom thc population
~ o spend
u
ahnost etttirclp on your own luxuries and pIcasnrcs, your
own w e l l - & ~ ~ ; you spend i~cxtto nothing fur the grind oi the
natives, to hclp t l ~ t mto profit hy the procerlures wllich mudern
science puts w-ilhin the rmch of industrious. laborious pople. The
p r ycople errrywhcre say that the govcrnrnent dcceives thcm 11)using tortuous schemes to increaw imposts that a r e already heavy.
They say t h a t your protection is not what it sterns to be on the
surface, that while a European can gu anywhere, except sometimes
mwg the rildcst trihcs of the f a r mountains. therc is still almost
as much robhing, kidnapping, vi&d Ilanditq- as evcr among the
natives whm n o Frenchman is looking on. You let the peoplc be
ruled by native mandarins, pure handits whose immorality is no
longer rloubted by anyone-former "boy5," liberated criminals, hcad
gardeners whu haw known how h- please by combining prctty
parterres and by uRering flowers
the womm of your nfichls.
intriguers and unscrul~ulousadvcnturcrs, beardless youths m-ho have
won the favor of your Iadics, suns of mandarins with ihc most
corrupted hahits-whcreas
under the old rkgimt. this important
mission as father and mothcr of the peoplc was confided only
trI men of fort? or more whosc w o r b was prowd. The grcatrr
part uf the mandarins to whom you havr accorrled y o u r co~ifidcncc
arc rascals who exploit the peoplc in the most shamcltss manner.
\-Ye call them patented pirates, differing from real priates only by
the hrwct given them by thc administration, with the aid of which
thcy can legally ~ ~ i l l a gmore
c
casily and with less loss of honor than
real pirates and smub~lcrs.
You do next to nothing for the higher education of the i\nmrnese,
f o r f a r , vou saj.. of making rlutcasts [dCcIasxis] of thcm, as if
advanced instruction conld make a degencratc of a man. It is said
*~vcqx=herc
that you wish to keep the native at an intellectual lcrel
Jow cmugh h, he able morc casily to make him your slave. Thus )-ou
are false to thc mission you gave -courselvcs to cisiIix the ycu111c.
You cannot understand what attachments ~ I would
I
creatc betwcen
_u-ourselves and the Antlarncse i f you set yourstrlrrs resolutely to
#caching them cveqthing you know. without a r r i i r c - p r a ~ k . You
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have an example in the Chinesc, who, though they trcatcd us morc
sesercly, had nuthing to regret for haying inculcated in us all their
civilization, all their knuwkdgc, to such an extent that h
m
became a China in miniature.
You hare too much pride; you disdain the nativcs too much; you
believe yourself to be oi a divine essence compared to us whom you
keep at a distance, as if it were a question of a vile, abject race,
worthy at most of k i n g your servant. Yon arc jealous of our
slightest qualiks; p u cry out against our slightest faults, which for
the most part you have l~oricedamong the scum of our race that
surrounds you, and which you attribute to all of us in general,
without knowing that rhe true honcst Annamesc takcs care not to
approach you, not bcing able to support your arrogance, your conccit,
your insults.

Yet though thc Annamese, particularly of the Tonkin,
fought long and valiantly to keep from being "protected"
by the French, and there have k e n some revolts since what
is consider~dthe final conquest of all the Indo-Chinese ernpire, notabIy that abortive schcrne to poison all Caucasians,
one e~eningin 19r6, on the whole they now seem content&,
or at least reconciled, and fairly friendly. Do thcy perhaps
see the advantages of French rule, and recognize that some
m e would exploit them if these aliens from the Wcst did
not; or is it merely thc fatalism and the infinite patience of
the East tEat gives them the outward appearam* of cornparativc contentment ?

CHAPTER XI11
OVER THE MOUNTAINS TO LAM

E

ARLY April found me back in Hanoi, this time as a
family of five rather than a foot-loose individual. It
was not the phce I had left two months before. Constantly
heay skies gave it a gloomy oppressive atmosphere not at
all like those brilliant days of late January. Almost perpetual rain, even though it was not always heavy, made the
life of the city ltss chic, less lively. with even the big wide
streets covered with a light c a c h e of mud and water, the
Iarge French community m c d to dress in its older clothes
rather than in its Parisian k t . In a hundred ways the
change in weather madc other things different. But the
natives, especially the toiling masses, were evidently used
to a seastan that had befallen them yearly for who knows
how many centuris ; for. covered with big p o k e hats and
plm-leaf rain-coats, they splashed a b u t in their hare ieet
almost as happily as in the brilliant month of January.
Luckily Sunday managed to be fine long enough to confirm m y reports on the zoo and g u i p d and the band-concert
in the grn~ernur~meral's
park, and con\:ince all three generations of my family that a month in the little Paris ,of the
East would be the great contrast to life in China which my
first glimpse of it had promised. It was still brilliant tm,
and already hot, when I took the train next morning for
ImR,through a land everywhere lush green now, to lx
met at the station that evening and carried home by the
244
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risidmt in person. For though I had not known it until a
day or two before, the journey through Laos, lndo-China's
largest, most distant, and least known divisinn, could only
he made more or less officially, with the willingness and
connivance, sometimes the actual help, of the French authorities. That part of it which I l~ropsedto visit could
hardIy lx rcached even on foot without government permission and aid, a d only tho= whom the governor-general

considers pmsom grate may expect either. The time will
soon come when that great region northeast of Siarn will bc
made the commtmplace stamping-ground of tourists, but
so iar the roads were only started a d the hotels not yet
k g n e\?en on p a p . Still, the French were not averse
to begin to let the outside worId from which tourists eventually come know what will some day he in store for them.
The rdsidmf did me the honor of driving his big Peugeot
next day himself, though to save face he took along his
native chauffeur, as well as a "hj"to act as general servant.
\Ye turned back north for thirty-five kilometers along the
railway by which I had come, then swung sharl~lywest from
the macadam mad upon a gravel one that was by no means
poor. At the first village officially recognized by the French
the army turned wt-a score oi Annarnese soldiers in white
knickerhcker ttniforms and r d w r a p l c ~ ~ i n g swith
,
the
familiar brass-tip4 mushroom hats, all of them barefoot

except the sergeant, whose heal~yIJgh shoes on the ends
of his thin legs gave him a reseml~lanceto a divcr about
to descend to the botton~ of thc sea. ?Vith stiff Ieathcr
cartridgelmxes in the p i t m i their stomachs, their French
rifles with the long sharp bayont$s, usually carried sidewise
high on their shoulders but now held stiffly perpendicular
beforc thcm, and as spick and span as only native troops
under Euro~mncommand can k,they stood at rifle-salute
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behind their young French officcr with raised sword, the very
personification of the East under IVestcrn training, while the
r t h d ~ n lleisurely got cmt and inspected them as deliberately
as i f it were a pleasurc to stand motionIess in full dress beneath a t r q i c - 1 sun. Once these forrnalitics were over, however, and arms had bcen grounded, the two Frenchmen shook
hands and fraternized like exiled brothers.
\Vhile they are hardly a military pmplc, any more than
the Chinese, the ~lnnarnesebad cornpulsarg military service
for all men between the age of eighteen and sixty long
before the French came. In fact they
so often called
to arms that the field-work was largely left to their wi.i\yes,
which is perhaps why the women seem even t o d a y morc at
home in the fields than the men. Nor has the country lost
its militaristic aspect under the French. Eksides the white
conscripts from overseas to bc seen a t important points,
native soldiers arc constantly in evidence. :lstonishinglg well
groomecI aiirI set up cornpard to the armed rngmuffins of
China, they commonly salute all I-uropns with a gravity
that furlher distinguishes them from the saucy, leering uniformed cooiies of the snldicr-ridden land to the north.
Katurally, nlnst uf these I ~ H I Lare Anilamcsc, though each
of the four prutcctontes has its own soldiers, nominally
under co~ilrnandof its king or enl~ror-"semi-volunteers"
they are usualiy called, and quite prq>erIj:. For even to-day
it is no business of thr: king nr emperor, much less of the
French. whether or not they are volunteers in the tntc sense
of the word. hTatltlarins rlr other officials tcl1 each comnlune
how many recruits it is reqnired to furnish, and they are
duly furnislied, without embarrassing questions. The notables
of each -\;lllage choose illnsr: who s11all leave it fnr eighteen
months of service, a t the ratio of one r~rruitto cwry six
adult males, and naiurally they do not include their own sans
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anlong them. Their training rlver, the >youths may return
to thcir hotnes, but arc sul,ject in call until the agc of s i m .
hiany prefer to remain unrler arnis l o n ~ than
~ r is required,
and with this system 1;niice-or
thc native sscrrereip-has
a reserve r)f \,cry r e s 1 ~ t a b l esizc, solnc of whom h a w s e r v ~ d
fire, ten, and cvcn Giteen years. 7'hc French assert that conscription is hardly iiecessary. that 111ost of die soldiers uf
Atlrlam arc real voluntees, that all tlie men of Aiinam
\\ranted tcl go to France at the time of the war to iight for
the "mother-ht~d." If so, this indimtcs a p~rintisin, or
at least a wanderlust, not in keeping with the nunner of
most of then>, though it is true that a visible pride shines
forth in the brown faces of those fcw native soIdiers, usually
noncommissiun~loofficers, who rlislllay two or thrce French
mrdals across their breasts.

An hcur or more later we crosscd a river by a bac and
roads for the r s k
of the m~rning. The ricefields had given way to brush and
forests, the plain to ridges and ravines, to a semi-w-ilderncss
in which the scarcity of pmple w=asin great contrast to the
endless files of cinnamon-clad coolics of both sexes jogging
under their shoulder-11ole burdens, the files of ~vhcelbarrows
carrying produce to market. pack-animals among which our
snorting conveyance created a panic reminiscent of thc early
days of the automobile, and to the crowded hat-roofed
nmrkets them.wlves, close beside and el-en in the road, on
what might be caIlctI the Annamcse side nf the river. For
though we were still geographically in Annam, almost no
country in thc world is so narrow as this one in the vicinity
of Vinh, and aImost nnowllere do conditions change more
quickly, once the crowded. rich, flat coast-land hrtween the
Gulf o i Tonkin ant1 the Annames chain has been left her a c d comfmtab1y on aIoiig grass-grown

hind. Already we began to meet tribespeople very different
from the Annamcse. &rely tm-u hours frnm the railroad
there appeared women r',res.setI f rum just dm\-e the ni~qllcs
barely to the knees, in primitive skirts wrapped almut the
lower waist, carrying heal-? lmds of wot~d,with a forellcadstrap similar to that of our Indians. The? u-ere lluong, that
is, "wild pmple," though their ~.iIclness sl~owcdmainly ir:
their timidit>=as they slipl~crloff into thc jungle I~elowthe
raised road. W e had not ~nerelychanged regions at the hnc;
we had entcr~da new world, stcpprl Imck several centuries.
We raced incessantIy u~cstn~ard,for all the grass in the
road, along which a path meandered as constantly as if fnrever dodging the evil spirits that can only move in a straight
line. like a rifle-bullet, never encnuntcring another vehicleexcept onw, when ~ v cmissed by inches meeting head on
at a brush-hidden turn the only automnbiIe of the &IF.
Toward noon we stopped at a Muolig illa age, where we
picked up a French colonist with holdings scattered among
the foot-hills of the Annam-e chain. T l ~ etwn l'renchmcn
of course were already acquairitetl, and there was the usual
apPritif before w e sat clown to a surprisindy p d djrluacr
in a more or less public rest-hwse. More csactly it was no
longer surprising to find good meaIs provided even in the
wildnerness, for your Frenchnlan will nut endure gastronomic
hardships ; and since g o d meals are always more important
to him than arriving, nearly thrce hours had slipped away
before them was any indication that wc wcre to move on
again.
Meanwhile, on the hcels of our a r r i d , the h111ong chiei
of the village, closely foIlr~sedby- three or four retainers
in hare fwt, loose white panties, and mote or less picturesque
regalia, had come to welcome my high-rank mmpaniun.
The thief wore a hlue suit, illstead of the usual black or
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cinnamoii 1)rown of the Annamest, and in honor of the
~ccasionand of liis owm standing he had a blue cIoth wound
turlmn-iashioii alx~uthis hcad. Also a volumnious cloak of
mosquito-netting or cheese-cloth with huge sIee\-es, in wliich
he clasped his hands together in a manner that increased
his reseml~lanceto a C:hi~iese Buddhist priest, covered him
to the bare ankles. He a i d his sateIlites brought us, as the
city fathers o f lluong villngcs do JI important visitors, according to the rtsidcnt, a hasket of eggs and several hottles
of what lookcd like water. Knowing that such a heverage
would k an insult to a Frenchman, I madc inquiry and
found that the hottles were filIed with a native liquor of
such dcatlIy rr~Itagctllat even nly wine-loving cr>ml>anions
did not venturc to mrnplr. it. IVhile the chief acted nut his
respxts, the most lowly of the attendants laid out the ten
eggs on a brass plattcr and set it with two of the hottles of
ricealcohol on the earth fluor before the seated risidmt.
Only then did the chief speak, accompanying his greetings
with many low bows, showing none of the friendly halfgaiety of the Chinew, but rather an air of being inmardly
frighte~ld. l'he rc.cidcnf replied. somewhat carclcssly, with a
bit of the natiw tongue that was at least fairly fluent. Then
the chicf and his attcndants withdrew, and thc eggs and
the bottle stood wherc they had been placed until we rle
parted, when they were eithtr rctriev~dby the chief or fell
to the lot of the rest-house servants.
T h e cdonist went on with us to the night's halt by a
road now crawling along the ~ d g eof a precipice, now across
serried ranks of what my companions called firontapes
m ~ c s ,sharp ridgcs over which wc incessantly bounced,
alternating with constant drops to lrlw fillcd-in runways in
place of bridges, a wilderness all abut us. Hut after all,

tropical jungle has less o i iiitercst, at least after the first
visit, to ally one except thc trained naturalist, than the seemingly grcatcr xyariety of flora in tlic temperate zone. Tl~ere
was still something left uf the aftrrnoon, for all our gunurous mirlday I~alt, whcn we rcacherl tlic military post of
Cuarao, across the rivcr from the I~igIlwayand a mud m d
rccd garagc offering tropicxl arconlmodatio~~s
to a car or
two. One of its several white buildings of an official clmrac-ter, which looketl so i n ~ ~ n ) s -inst
i ~ ~ g thc Ilackground af
Muong houses a i d jungle, had rooms for the three of us,
ol't.ning off thc snlrlier-trodden comlmund and roughly cornfortahle except for die heat.
There are three crops of Intfan corn a year in Chis r q i o n ;
and among the small craft of various sires on the ri\:er k-lour
were many narrow IittIe boats full of ripe husked ears that
ga1.e the scene flashes of cnlor. Tl~ekluong prefer rice,
according to the rLsidellt, but Ihe land left than is so hilly
that the toil of raising it is Illore than they will endure.
\ViId-lcakinp Rluong mad-carriers, each with a small bag,
h~itltlga h u t the r o ~ v h tferry bctwecm the prage and our
quarters as if they were in no Imrry whatcver to cross and
be off on their fifteen kilometers of thc Postes et 'I'dkgraphes
relay. It was a reminder that thc mail service oi Indo-China
ander the French is by I I ( ~ mcnns tlic ccjunl, in proportion
to the dificulties involverl, of that of China under inter~ t i o n a ltutelage. Rut on the other hand one can telegraph
rlnywhere within the cdnnp, from almost any hut, at a cent
a word, in lxnglish, French, n r the native t o n ~ , ~ ~and
e s , be
sure of prclmpt and accurate deliwry. Tlle traiyder Iong
inured to the unreliable. espe~isi\ye,ofteti h o l ~ l c s stelegraph
system of China. utllortun;itcly not uilrler foreign management, could forgive the French almost anything for this
boon. During a11 my journey through J a w 1 never tonk the
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trouble to write letters to my family in Hanoi, with the
probability of rcaching there again kfore they did, but spent
a few cents each evening for a telegram, and kept as closely
in touch with them as if I had gmle homc crach evening ; for
never once was I more than two hours in receiving a reply.
I have spoke11 h f o r c of the complete security of Europeans almost anywhcrc within France's IndwChinese empire.
whatever the complaints of the natives. Ko doubt it was
to make us feel doubly safe that soldiers beat a hubbub on
bcunbou sectinns aII night long about the post as a prmf that
they were awake and on guard. But there are dangers, according to some of the tales with which my companions
whiled away thc cveniag. l'he rkidcnt of one of these wilder
provinces, for instance, had broken five ribs when his autw
mobile ran into a deer t~nfamiIiarwith modern t d c rules.
A French .soldier stationed on the Tonkin brder was attacked by a tiger, an animal reputcd always to take its victim
by the hack of the neck; and as this man chanced to be
carrying a blanket-roll across his shoulders, he killed the
bcast with his knife-or his bayonet, for he himself was
never clear on that detail-without getting a scratch. Tiger
stories are legion in lndo-China, and many of thcm are as
free from doubt as this one, which is fully authenticated
--or dorrurncntd, as my felIow-traveIers put it.

?lie rksidmt drove me a few nliles farther in die morning,
halting at the edge of another river, whcre we had made
telegraphic rendezvous with the authorities of the next province. Hcrc and there a path wcnt off up into tlie w.oods to
clusters of hiuo~ighouses; now and again w e met a file of
these jt~nglcpcmpIc sidling along thc edge nf the road. The
men did not lonk greatIy different from the hnmniesc. Their
eyes were a litile less oblique, their faces a t close range

shaped more like our own; there was a bit more wildness,
naivete, timidity, or something countrifitd about them; but
the surest way of telling apart the males of the two races was
the manner in which they carry their burdcns-the Annamese
on the shoulder-pole, the Aluong in h k e i s on thzir wives'
backs. The men themselves sometinies carry in baskets also,
and even larger Imds, but only whcn thc a\yailable supply
of females makes it ntxxssary. The women who trail behind them could not possillly lle mistaken for those of
Annam They were much less independent, each hiding Lehind her husband at sight of us, following close on his hcels
as they hurried silently on. They wore little above the waist
except the loads they carried on their backs, secured h)! a
band across their foreheads. A cloth about thcir heads and
another barely covering their plump breasts were evidently
concessions to the prudish world of die highway, for at home
in the bush a blue-embroidered skirt from the waist to rhe
lower thighs seems to be- all that MuonK pubIic opinion requires. A long bodkin protruded irom a quecrlj* arranged
knot of hair worn somewhat to i l ~ eside of the head. The
long round basket on the bare back drew taut the supprting
cord across the forehead, a snlalI h a r d with two holes in it
keeping the two strands apart. Each woman wore at her
Ieft side a section of bamboo as a pocket, and carried hq- another cord over one shouldcr a canteen in the form of another
piece of bamboo, several feet IOIIE, and fi1Ied with river&ter with which to quench the thirst of her lord and master.
Some of thc brick~oloredmale savages hore a lance o\?er
one shoulder, and most of them had a long tohcco pipe of
tiny bowl thrust like the bodkins of the women through their
knot of hair, or worn in the b d t like a cutlass. There was
scme evidence of tattooing, but the naik-etC of their faces
and manner and the attitude of thc half-naked women were
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the most typical fcaturcs. Between the men and the women
there scemcd to be a deep social gulf, something like that
between servants and masters among the wealthy of other
lands.
Here and there within sight along the road were a few
Xuonp; houses, all standing man-high on y i l ~ a~ ,kind of
gang-plank with cleats forming an outside stairway to a
rounded veranda under a low overhanging thatch r w f at
one end. firen squatting ot7eer their long pipes and children
at play evidently monopolized this portico, which the women
only approached with the obsequious manner of those who
feel tllemselves intruders. A smaller veranda at the other,
always the southern and sun-baked cnd, scrr-ed them as
kitchen and place of recreation. Most kluong hamlets are
far from the grass-grown highway, and one can scarcely
blame them for preferring solitude and simplicity, though
their roosters and cur-dogs probably make the nights as
hideous there as the soldicrs with their bamboo drums had
ours at the post of Cuarao. The ridmb whiled away the
time with stories of this "wild" timid race, one of which
concerned a p e a t chief of the Muoni: who had always gone
a h u t as naked as his forefathers of pre-French d a p , until,
having been decorated with the medal of the Legion of
Honor, he went to Vinh and bought himself a magnificent
jacket t o pin his decoration on. Since then hr: had never
been scen without the jacket, and his brother was always
following him with envious eyes, though whether he envied
him the medal or the jacket was not dear.
We had waited nearly an hour when there appeared on the
other side of the not very large stream a sumptuous Fiat
strangely out of keeping with the wilderness about us and
a startling contrast in transportation to the kaky old bac
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by which I crossed to it amid the blessing3 of thc r k d e n t
of Vinh. It was to have been there at dajdight, but it soon
b
e evident that even a high-priced Italian car cannot
move faster than the chauffeur that drives it. We were off
as s m as my modest baggag-e had been stowed away, along
a still grassy road cut between the steep mountain-side and
the stream, the scar5 of the evidently recent road-huilding
dready almost completely obIitcrated by the impulsive t r o p
ical vegetation. Here and there a path meandered along
the road, and on it passed picturesque kiuong women in
scanty garments, all of them carrying baskets and some of
them suckling hahies as they waIked, climbing the rocks as
high as pssible whenever they caught sight or sound of us.
Birds of rich colors flitting in and out of the jungle gave
us as hasty glimpses of themselves as {lid the Muong women
who sought refuge in the thick underbrush on the stream
side of the road. There were flapper birds, ton gaiIy dressed
to be useful or even virtuous me~nhers of ornithn1ogicaI
society. One of them had a brilliant blue hack, tail, and
wings, red feet, and a \.elvety-brown throat above a snowwhitc breast that gave it the appearance of wearing either a
low-necked cvcniq-guwn or the white shirt of a dinnerjacket. Its fantastic Semitic beak and cardinal-red hwd was
topped by a purple hat adorned with a single aiget. 'I'hcre
were matronll- birds in black, with wings of the rich brown
of Tonkinese clothit~g,actrcss hirds in exaggerated, cl7en indecent costumes, birds that changed appearance entircIy, as
if t h y had surldenly put on a disguise, when they opcnd
their wings and shnived the undcr side of them; thcrc wcrc
birds that were mere streaks of whitc, flashes of fire in thc
sunshine, birds with tails longer than themselves, hirds that
made a noisc like the punding of a section of 1~rnlx)owith
which Chinese watchmeii make nights mi.wral,le. or Uuddhist
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1)onzcs calI upoil the charitably minded. yet they sang less
than did the crickets or katydids, Icss than the queer members of the lixmrd family sunning thcmsdvcs on the rocks,
confirming a m c m o q that the whistle or call uf jungle birds
is often monotonous but rarely musical. Once I caught sight
in the stram below of a ridiculous member of the duck iamily, swimming and strutting about among his modest female
mates in a costume so gaudy and incredible that he niust have
designed it himself. 1%'~aerc so closely flanked Ily the 1x0lific vegetation that this part of the trip was like takinx a
journey thrilqgh the heart o i the jungle in an easj?<hair, or
on the magic carpet of Aralic legend. 1-Icmoriesof the tiger
stories I had heard the evening before, and elsewhere,
crowded ulxln me. There rverc panthers in these forcsts
ton, and herds of gaur, a wild cattle Iike thc aurochs, two
meters high, (I£ littIe trouble to the people but w r y d a n ~ ~ r o u s
to the huntcr. Yet the only visible wril WAS the constant
tendency of the road to make hair-pin turns on the sheer
edge of great gorges.
The chauffeur, dressed in full European style emn to his
tropical helmet, seemed to be a mixture of French and of
se\-era1 IndtrChinese bloods. Instead of driving Iike the
madman that most chauffeurs of Indo-Clina resemble,
making cl-ery turn an attempt at suicide, every downward
slope an efiori to hang up a new spd-record, he was srl
o\~ercautioustlmt I no longer wondcrerl at his failure to be
on time at the rendezvous. UIhile I a m not one of those who
like to fly along the brinks of precipices, I rather prefer that
to crawling like an ox-urt when a stretch of straight wide
road lies in clear vim ahead. Twenty kilornetcrs from
the bac he haIted where we should have heen thrcc hours
before, at a village which ssemcd to I)e namcd Muongsen, and
announced tlmt he could not reach our destiimtion that day.
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It halqwned that my trip through Laos was absolutely set in
cement, since I had to be somewherc clse at a definite date,
and this felbw and his chief, the cwar~issaireof Xieng
Iibuanp;, had been advised of that fact by urgent telegrams
from the governor-generalate i t s 1 f. Hut the Caucasian part
of him seemed to Ha\-e exlmusted itself in his a p r a n c e
without touching his character. Or perhaps he hat1 once run
into a watcr-buffalo or spillcd himself down a rnonntain-side.
I was protesting against halting Tor the day while it was
still fully an hour short of noon, w-hc!i a white man unexpectedly turned up. ITe w a s a tall, good-looking, splentlidly
built fellow, with the appearance of a big blond Frenchman
who had lived all his liie in the open; and he wore the blue
uniform of a French colonial officer. Yet he was no Frenchman for at1 that, but a nativc of Bavaria, who had lived as
a boy in New York-at
Sixty-fourth Street and Second
Avenue, he still remembered. Now he could spak onIy
French-hsides Annamese and several tribal tongues of
Indo-China-and was as Gallic in temperament as he was
blond. Having- entered the Foreign Legion when he was
fcurteen, he had k n with the French ex7er since, and was
now a second lieutenant in comnaanrl of a village station
higher up on the plateau ahead. With him was a FrenchAnnarnesc woman of possessive manner, though no startling
bcauty, who called him husband.
Hospitable as he was handsome, Re insisted that at least
I could not go on until w-ehad performed the Frenchman's
midday rites. IVc had to prolung the apkritifs an hour or
more before we couId sit down to a scveral~ourselunch in
a hut grocery of very res~lcctfulsening manners and a not
total ignorance of French cooking. For according to the
lieutenant and his na less hospitable companion, it would
have been a great breach of bush etiquette not to wait for
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the other "European" in the village. He was the chauffeur
of the genenl-in-chief of aU Jndo-China, and had been left
behind with his car ma Putiae while the general had climbed
on into the mountains in a Citroen "caterpillar" that had
been serving him as baggage-trailer.
This other "European" turncd u p a t last and proved to be
a GuadcIoupe mulatto, who lost little time in claiming that
his grandmother had once been a grmt personage in Bordeaux-which, after the rvay of French ladics, was not at
all impossible--and who either had never heard of American
conr-entions where negroes are concerned or judged from
my hand-shake that I had outgrown any such prcjudice.
Simplc and naive, yet with all those amusing Iittle idiosyncrasies of courtesy and their opposite common to the French,
he was a bit bashful at first, until convinced by my manner
that I accepted him as a social equal. His misgivings had
plainly nothing to do with color but with the natural gulf
between a mere corpc~ralturned general's chauffeur and a
traveler sponsored by the governor-general himself. Thereafter he was at his ease, and his big eyes rolled likc those
of a minstrel-show mid-man whenever he heard anything
even mildly surprising, and he became convulsed with gaiety
at the sIightcst suggestion of anything humorous. The lieutenant thought I might get more willing service out of my
chauffeur if we invited liinl also to sit down with u s ; and
what with the Mnong and the T a s i a n servants who waited
upon us, the mixture of races about the rough hut well
garnished table at which we finally gathered could hardly
halye been increased without going in search of other
individuals.
The crmversation Rovered chiefly ahut the women of Laos.
The lieutenant asserted, and was borne out by his wilderness
companion of the sex under discussion, that to touch the
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hair or breasts of a Laosian woman is a more serious crime
than actuaI violation. In fa^% laosian law prescribes a much
more serious penalty for the former than for the latter indiscretion, and the lieutenant in his judicial capacity had often
been called upon to try cases under this strange code. Naturally, he explained, again abetted by his lady-low, what
the Western world considers the lesser of the two crimes
might Ix committed entirely against the will of the victim,
whik the other. . . In brief, hcre was an example of Oricntal wisdom to which the other side of the carth has not yet
attained.
In a case of what, in the language we were then using, is
called tro~tsperlc mwii the laosians again outdid us in
their sense of justice. By their law the lover is punished
for the first offense, the woman for thc second, and the husband for the third ! For, as the lieutenant said, and his domestic partner again agreed, the woman who is party to such
an act a second time must have ssnme of the guilt; and the
husband who is so inattcntivc as to bc trompi three times
is either a fool or is knowingly permitting it, and deserves
punishment in either cast.
The gentleman of color from Guadeloupe confirmed all
these statements and added the information that when the
husbazd, or the "man," is a soldier, like himself and the
lieutenant. or is for any other reason away from home for
six months or so at a time, it is impossible for him to avoid
betraying his wile, or she him. This recalled to the lieutenant that the code of Laos allows the woman a dix-nrce
without contest if the husband stays away from her longer
than the length of time he said he would when he left What
an imprtation this would be in our civilized ?Vest! Glie
might fancy that it would make the men of h o s more punctual, more aware o f the value of time, than the subway
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victims of our great metropolis. Yet it is not so, far irom
so. The lieutenant contr.nded that this is a -\?cry just law,
for the suffering of the woman from long absence, whetted
by the uncertainty of the return, is oLvious1g more than she
can stand, more than she should be ~xpectedto stand. His
own darling feebly denied this, but the men agreed with many
sage shakings of the head. It is as bad as cxpxting a man
to live six months without a woman, they went on, with
extravagmt gestures, as if trying to clinch the argument
with the most ridiculous analogy theJ could hit upon. Gradually the tone oi the conversation drifted to the other side
of the shield, the subject of parents. Both men asserted
that they had loved their mothers hut not their fathers. "A
man's mother cxn only be one person ; there can be no doubt
about her," the rnuhttcl argued, with all the gravity of a
chief justice, "but his father may bc any one of thi*-six."
Whercupn there were genera1 roars of Iaughter and agreement, while the typicalIy French dinner came to its end with
demi-tasses as naturally as a sentence docs with a period.

CHAPTER XIV

WITH

the influence nf the lieutenant I managed at last
to get under way again, not without hope that we

might reach somewhere before nightfall, since the sun \\as
still almost directly overhead. -4t 31uongsen there kgins
one of the greatest automol~ileclimbs I have ever seen, up
and up and forel-er up through the jungled ranges of the
great hnnamese chain, m ascension unforgettable both for
its magnificence and its danger. We climhed abruptly to an
elevation of fifteen hundred meters, a fuIl mile above sealevel, witbut moving forward a mile on the map- The road,
forever clawiag itself a place in thc flank of the mountain,
constantly making great detours, looking always for an o p n ing, a gap to slip through, writhed like a tortured snake,
struggled fierccly upward, grew dizzy with effort. took
breath again, and climlwd mliant1y onward. On the left, or,
worse still, on the right, the a1q.s~ aIwa\ys yawned. Our
wheels touched the edge of space and flltng stones off down
shccr wwderl slcpes into Ir v i d ~ m p t i n e s ;s in many places
there were curl-cs so sharp that we had just room 11eh-en
the jagged mountain wall and the botton~lcsspit to make
the turn I)\;. backing and Gllin~where the slightest miscalculation might have meant destruction. Ex-en then we barely
got by without striking a lamp on the recently blasted mmntain-side or dropping a hind wheel over the edge. I began
to understand why a man, particularly an aging half-caste,
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whose lot in liie required him to drive e\=en iiow and
then up or down this fly-footed route, might easily hcome
too nervous ever to speed again ant1 might gruw tu have the
downcast view o i liie in general of this crauyling imitation
of a chaufieur.
Xctween thc trees of every size there were glimpses here
and therc for an instant n i the great Annamtx chain we were
struggling to surmount. The illarrow little h a t s fighting
their way up thc rapids of the river we had crossed again at
the beginning of the climb Imrl IonR since d i s a p p r e d : thc
river itself was gone. Gimt ferns, valleys full of bananaplants, perfect tenement clothes-line mazes of jungle vines,
range after hlue rangc of the densest forest-jungle sank beneath us, and stiIl the climbing continued, steadily, inexorably, forever. It w7as like duplicating by automobile my
wild journey through the jungles of the u p p r Malay Pminsula, now two decades ago. Sometimes, when the road was
completely exhausted, it wcnt a little way on the lm-el, but
only long enough to catch its breath, as quickly as do the barrel-chested Indians of the Andes, before digging its toes into
the moundn-side again. Thc air became fresher; the humid
scent of the tropics disappeared; with every whecl-turn it
was more pleasure to brcathc. nehind and below us la?; an
ocean of branches, a regetation so m m p c t that it filled the
vast ravine of the visible worId to its Fery edges. like an
o~~crflowing
bowl of greens, an immense panorama of verdure
dotted with dcnselg black patches of shade illat lwkcd like
the mouths of c ~ \ ~ e s .
There wcru many long thatch-roof4 bridges, some of them
curved, some with sharp a ~ ~ g l e sbridges
,
of timbers and
rough-hewn j~lanksevidently cut on the spot, some covered
with ivnven Ilarnh~osplints, bridges supported only hy the
upright trunks oE trees along the sides of them, so that even
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the least ncrvous of tra-\yelers coulrl not but have wundercrl
whethcr they would always hold the weight our heavy car
suddmly put upon them. hially similar bridges had k n
al~andoncdand left to disintegrate into tlic jungle amin, because the road had been cut farther llack into the hillsides.
\3-'1lcn this new road gets officially openecl and thcrc are cars
in both directir)nemanq- cars, the French hope and hlicx-e
-there should be magnificent posc,ibilities of accident, for
rarely indeed can one see f i yards
~
ahcad, and often fog
half o r fully fills and conceals mighty ravinrs into which a
false twist of the chauffeur's wrist would have sent us crashing among the jungle tree-tops hundreds of f w t belnw. I
looked anxiously askance a t the graying fellow at my side
on whom my life depcnrled, and w;Li startled sudc1enIy to discover that after all he was a merc savage in Irtin-cloth and
bare fect, however much his half-French features and his
wholly French garb might strive to conceal it.
~ two
c automobiles
I t was an expensive l u x u v for the o ~ or
a week that traveId owr it, this road up the face of the
mw~itains,costing seven hundred piastrcs a kilometer, about
scwn hundred dollars a mile, even in this c-ntinent of low
wages. The workmen were wid only thirty-fi ve piastreC C I I ~ S a day, and must furnish their own food; hence onc
could scarcclg blame them if tho. did not hurt tllernsel\~es
with work. Piles of stonc, broken or to be broken, lay in
long carefully slope-sided heaps at frequent intervals along
the way, recalling France and its cantoaudcrs; but the road
was l~uiltrather in " i b e r i c a r ~style," accordiw to a French
engineer I met later, esyccially on the curves, because the
famous old highwqs of France were not design& for s@ing autoinobilcs. W e passed scores of hnnamese men, nearly
all of them gaunt and sickly looking, thin, lemon-yellnw,
feverish pictures cf miwry, squatting in miserable Eras huts

that had been thrown up for the roarl-building, nr dawdling
along the way. ,41waJ=swith the air of being ha11 scared
t o dcath at sight of a whitc man, they were ~ i t i f u l l y
ohquious, all snatching r ~ f f their hats and most of them
even thc rag they woic about thc head under it, at the same
time h c k i n g a ~ a i n s tthe mountain wall or to the extreme
edge of the precipice and bowing ION with the palms of the
hands together. I have seldom seen human heings as sad
looking as these A n n a m e road-builders. There was no
gaicty, no Iiie at all rompred with the harder working and
more miserably living Chinese, tllouxh one was still constantly puzzled to know whetlier this related race was merely
suppressed, depressed by French trcatliient, or naturally
gifted with solemnity. At any rak we rode frequently
through bowing ranks of bareheadd- coolies in rusty clr~thes
and with fcser-stricken faces, who could not lmve greeted
me more obsquiously had I been the governor-general himself. In fact more deference was shown me on this trip into
Laos than is received hy most European sovereigns of to-day.
It astonishes us from the t e n q ~ r a t czone of the \Vest that
the Annarnese or Tonkinese prefcr the malarial and overcrowded rice-lands of their coasraI plains to tlie rich uppcr
~egionsof their country. Gut the most wretched of them
have a horror of the hiIls, w e n though rheir alicestors stem
to have bccn highlarid mcn; so tIlat it is always a difficult
job, often requiring actual govenlmcntal force, to get cven
a few hundreti cmlies from the pI;~ins,where they are often
half starred, to come up and help I~uildthe.% roads; and the
few French cxplniters of highlalltl ylai~tatiotlsIaok almost
in vain for workmen. Crin~inalssentenced to hard labor
are sonletimcs used in such eenterprises, and oiten the cur;:&,
calling for forced cnntributio~isof labr~ron the roads, has
had to be invoked. In thc cities it is no uncommon sight
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to meet a column of these miserable fellows, wretched
already, thmgh ~ r h a p sonly the recruits of a labor agency,
marching to a train under comma~ldof a half-hreed, like a
file of condemned exiles. When mnving from one camp to
another almost all these do~mcastfellotvs carried a cloth-tied
bundle in their halids or at the end of a hmhm over one
shoulder, so that they resembled a tropical imitation of a
procession of ilmerican hobos "hitting the ties."
There seemcxl to k no women in these road-building
camps, which perhaps accounted for half the appearance of
misery, the grcat susceptibility of these plain-dwelling descendants of hardy highlanders to disease in the hills furnishing the rest of it. Hut it seems to be psychological more
than physical, accarding to the French ; ancient s u ~ s t i t i o n s
make the mere thought of living in the mountains sickening
to them.
Higher up there m-cre two or three villages that seemed
to haw inhabitants of both sexes and all ages, some of whom
we now and then met making their way along the winding,
perpetually climbing road. The sound of w r horn drove
them mad. The more fearful tried their bcst to climb the
sheer earth or rock wall of the hlasted mountain-side; the
others, as if imploring us to be merciful and relize that they
would run away if they could, snatcher1 t h d v e s bareheaded and, placing thcir hats against their stonlachs, tried
to break their spines in kowtowing to me as they might to
a long dead empror suddenly returned to earth. -4 fm-,
less obsequious, or less quick-witted, watched us p s with
open mouths and stupefied expressions, bawling children
scurrying in and out between their legs. Kear the top of the
climb there suddenly appeared horses and other pack-animals,
and the panic w c created among these unusual carriers in
Indo-China cot~ldnot casily h described. We passed not a

few traveling pigs dong the way too, for wherever there is
Chinese culturr: there must also be pork. Though they are

credited with infinite patience, the Chinese will not drive pigs
to market. n u t the :hnarnese, more afraid o i work perhaps,
rather than more patient, usually try to, with a cord tied to
a c h porker's leg. This may possibly be easier than the
Chinese way of bndily carrying them, two on a one-man
shoulder-pole or one hetwecn two men, so that carrier and
carried, hound to market in this undignified manner, seem
fellows in misery. In Hano: and t h larger towns of Annam
this more certain form of transportation may also now and
then be seen. But the Annarnese pig is ordinarily driven,
which is hard on motorists. For most of the pigs we met
were too strong for the holder, and yet not quite strong
enough to get away ei~tirelyand dash theniselves ol7er the
mountain-side. Therefore, as they seemed bent on suicide
in any form-and who could blame them?-the her always
had to wait while the would-be pig-driver and smeral of his
fellows united in one mighty tug of war that dragged the
squding animal out from under our wheels. For the most
fmlhardy of Anmnesc chauffeurs, however disdailifuI of
the pig-driving populace, wouId s c a r d y halye risked running
over one of these porcine obstructions on this pathway along
the bottomless pit.

It was in many ways a delightful trip, doubly so because
one knew w e n without being told that very few travekrs
had ever made it. But good things often come to a ~ i o l e n t
end. though to teII the truth I had felt it in my bones that
troubk lay in ~ a i for
t us. I claim no prizcs as an automobile
driver, but 1 certainly could have given that mixture of races
in French garb several pointers on how not to drive up a high
mountain. Again it was overcaution rather than recklessness
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that worked his undoing. Never would he let the car get a
reasonable start, with the result that it had to pump its heart
out to make a snail's pace. 1 carried no driver's license for
Indo-China, and should not have considered it courteous
to my host ahead to practise with his new Italian-minded
car on such a road if I had ;hence I was totally at the mercy
of this mingled son of caution. A dozen times we snorted
to a halt before the maltreated engine quit entirely, fairly
near the top. The chauffeur's mental reaction to this emergency seerncd to be t o sit where he sat until the G a l r l ~ of
s
Mercy or some one else came to help him out. with the probability about a week off of another car passing. When at last
I prevailed upon him to get out and look at his engine, at
least out of curiosity, all he knew was to lift the hood, when
he fcll into contemplation before the motor, mute with stupor,
as if he had discovered this strange machine for the first
time, until I expected him to bow down and kowtow in the
dust lxfore it. He seemed to know as much a b u t the workings of automobile engines as of the gads in his temples,
and to have the same dread of looking into the sxrets of
their p e r . But then, when I came to think of it, cven I,
effete product of a garage and repair-shop on every corner,
knew no more about it than he did, so that after all he had
been right, and there was really nothing to l~ done except
what hc had started to do--calmly to sit and wait for Iielp.
That was no m y task for a man whose hair is habitually
ragged of edge because he cannot endure to hold t h penitents' seat in a barber-shop, and when we had been broken
down long enough to prove that neither of us could do anything useful a b u t it, I walked on. Gusts of rain had fallen
during our climb, pedestrians each lopping off a banana-leaf
as an umbrella and dropping it where the shower cmsedBut the second-hand one I pickcd up at the next emergcncv
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proved that as an umbrella a banana-leaf is waterproof, at
least to the tropically inexperienced, onIy when one sits down
under it. Luckily the showers were short and not very intense, and within an hour or so I was striding over the summit and down upon a few simple buildings. It was a miIitary
post named Nong-het, which turned out to be the station of
the Bavarian-hrn lieutenant and his mixed lady-Io\ye, who
had indeed invited me to stay with them on my rcturn, should
it happen that the rains made impossible the itinerary I
had planned. Much good that did me now, with the hospitabIe pair still down at Muongsen.
The Annmese ser,mnt in charge massacred a few words
of French, b s t i n g them out between his black teeth in a
dogged stream ircm his betel-nut bloody lips, ancl there was
no great difficulty in getting enough of his confidence to seat
myself in the faded cIoth easy-chair under the thatch roof
of the lieutenant's earthfloored porch. In fact it was not
long before I could have coaxed his cook to cook me sornething, if we h d been a51e to find anything to mok. Obviously I could not brmch any stores there might have been
inside the lieutenant's thatched house, though it was locked
with a piece of jungle twine, even had I been sure that the
sergeant would p r m i t it. In the long thatched barracks
across the smooth earth paradc-ground them were different
kitchcns and "beds" for the Annarnese and the Laosian soldiers who made up the garrison, the former sleeping on
wooden platforms, Chinese style, and the Laosians on soft
springs of wor-cn bamboo ;and there were similar differences
in cuisine and other customs. But that made it all the more
difficult to convince the sergeant that surely there must be
something native that could be made edible for "Ung Flanpis," as he prsisted in calling me. Plainly the lieutenant
or his protective companion had taught the sergeant the

solemnitj: with which the rites of the table should be treated,
and the sacriIegc ooi mixing culinary breeds.
Finally, thanks to my well known persistence aid ptirsuasit-eness, there appeared xotne rice and the toughest chicken
for its tender age ilmt I have ever met in all my travels, XI).,
on J-:rmd~s.agit.df. This trial over, and a pat11 worn in
the parade-ground while we rliscusscd I~next11a sardo~~ically
grinning moon the proprictg of my continued presence ia the
post, the sergeant at last co~~senied
to haye collected for me
in an outhclusc a bundle of straw and a ragged blanket which
I was just as ~vellpleased not to have seen by d a y - o r even
by torch-light; and just as I was dozing off there came the
choral shrieks, growing slowly louder, of a great prig of
coolies whnm the chauffeur had requisition4 to push the
car over the summit to Nong-het. The suspicions of the
sergeant and his post having heun allayed by the chauffeur's
acknowledging me, I Icund 5omevr.htlt better quarters, now
that my cot had come, out in the half-finished stone garqes
into
tile Fiat had k n cooliehandled. The chauffeur
being hopeiul, for some reason, of making the wop cnntrivance go on again in the morning by gasoline rather than
by coolie-pwer, we turncd in, he, somct~hstless downhearted, curled up on the back seat of thc car. Perhn~~s
he
thought ~rlmtet-erilljuries the car had suffered would heal
during the night.
Tle actually did get thc thing under u7aya s i n , l o n ~after
sunrise! on thrcc or fire or sel-cn of its four, six. or eight cylin~lers,as the case may be. and we cos-ercri twenty-scren
kilometers along a now merely I~ill??mad. -I<arly d u r i n ~
that fcat we met and paused to chat with a Frcnch lieutenant
driving back to Muongsen thc C i t r ~ ~cRcnillc
n
that k?d carried the grneral-itlrhicf to Sieng Khuang, the same in fact
that harl cros-d tlie Sal~ara111e )=car before ;and but lor that

fatal optimism of motorists so long as their wheeIs are turning H-'C might easily have had him repair \vhate\yer damage
had been done us. Apparently neither of us thought even to
mention our dificulties of a icw miles back, yet almost as
soon as the "caterpillar" was out of sight my substitute for a
chauffeur halted kfore another duster of huts, ca1It.d Sala
Nam-lien, and refused even to try to go farther, saying. that
something disastrous would happen to us if we attempted
to procoed. As nearly as I could make out from his ignorance of his father-tongue, the car was certain to explode
and strew itself and us a11 over the Annamese chain if he
annoyed it any longer. Possihl\;! Italian cars do succumb to
such fits of b t i n temperament; at any rate I was in no
position effectively to argue the matter, and assassination is
regarded as more or less reprehensible even thus far from
the haunts of cibilizatiun.
Though I only suspected it then, I was destined to know
Nam-lien h t t e r than 1 know my own birthplace, nay, than
Paris or Rio dc Janeiro. It consisted of a dozen thatched
huts w~ithearth flnor =d wattled walls on either side of the
wide space that served as road, one of them the salrr or resthouse for French travelers. Two bare woven-hmboo cots
and a rough wwden table comprised the furnishings of this,
unless one also counted the soft layer of dust on the earth
floor as a rug. A few things such as eggs were purchasable
a b u t the village--though I should have been in hard luck
indeed if I had not taken ofiicial advice and brought a few
canned supplies with me--and a native was available to Boil
water and do the simplest form of cooking.
There I spent the rest of the day, sitting in the automobile,
the only really cmnfortable place in the vicinity, reading, with
a walk for exercise' sake thrown in. During that time I
had much intercourse, in so far as that is possible without
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a common speech, with one of the principal tribes of the
region. I had known the 31ia0, or, as the Frcnch call them,
the 3160, in southwestern China, though there my acquaintance had been mainly with the "Flowery Miao" in their
extravagantly colorful dress. These were "Black hliao," a
much more independent tribe, and with almost no color in
their black or dark-blue garments, sometimes set off by a
dull red or purplish wine-colored scarf about the waist. Roth
men and women, often riding on horses, were a wilder
tawnier type than their flowery relatives, their sturdy independence as plainly to be seen as their bare feet ; for none of
than. of either sex. had evcr tortured their feet with shoes.
Their sunburned hair and eyes were more nearly brown than
black, and h t h sex= wore the hair long. Most of the men
had carelessly wound turbans of dark cloth, a few of them
wore Chinese skullcaps and dressed their hair Chinese fashion, old Chinese fashion, more exaaly, for the majority still
had queues, often hanging unbraided lonsely about their
shoulders. Another cvstom among these sturdy mountaineers
is the wearing ahout their necks of heavy silver rings of all
shapes. These are evidently concern4 with their trihal superstitions as well as heing their idea of combining adornment with safe banking. All silver money that falls into
their hands is turncd into rings ; men, women, even the children, all wear them, large and small, from mere twisted
silvcr wire to veritable horseallars, some with open ends,
some fastened with silver padlocks. Sometimes there are as
many as half a dozen on a single neck, even of men m their
way to work in the jungle. Thc richest of them clanked like
perambulating pawnshops whenever they moved.
A critical obsemer might have wondered why they do not
spend for shirting some of the silver dollars they turn into
neck-rings. F o r the men wcar a shirt or jacket that covers

everything except what a shirt is most expected to cover,
leaving bare a foot or more of the waist, with the navel
as its central point of departure. But to every race its
own ideas. T h e girIs are not prudish, yet not at all forward. For their jackets, open almost to the navel and
giving frequent half-glimpses of the breasts, were plainly
designed for comfort rather than coquetry, as were their
plaid skirts reaching hardIy to their bare knees. The women
walk with a powerful yet not ungraceful swing of the hips
and a saucy flirting of their short pleated skirts, of which
they are perhaps quite unconscious. Some of the men wear
the tattooed blue panties ending in r u k just M o w the
knees that are common in h o s and the Shan States. but
this is evidently due to extratribal influence, just as are the
flowered silk gowns a few of the well-to-do among them
wear after the fashion of the Chinese. The men, and sometimes the women, a n y crude daggers in home-made
sheaths; some had a long slender rifle, a few of them
crossbows of a simple form, and most of them smoked or
carried in their sashes pipes of sometimes elaborately tortured shapes. They use pack-oxen as well as little horses,
but most of them, of h t h sexes, carry in a basket on their
backs, though C h i n e influence perhaps has led some to
fasten two baskets at the ends of a short, stiff whole hamboo
over a shoulder, thereby Iosing all the advantage of the long
and supple shoulder-pole nf China and Annam.
Some consider the Miao merely Chinese who in cmturies gone by drifted dawn from the nnrth, with a history similar to the Hakkas, but it is probably a better guess
that they are of a more nearly aboriginal tribe than the
Celestials. Sturdy enough in their natural habitat, they
must live at least three thousand feet abo~ye sea-level to
be either happy or healthy, just as the .4nnamese must stick

to their miasmic rice-plains ; and they never descend helow
that altitude if there is any way not of it. O f all the
races of Indo-China the liiao are yro1d)Iy the most selfsufficient. In common with some other nlou~itaiiitribes o l
Iaos they burn off steep hillsides, norn~allgevery nine y51rs.
for their cultivation. When they need new fields tn plant.
they fell the biggest trees and set afirc grcat patches of
the jungle-iorcst, destroying wuod and lunlher enough to
supply a large city for years to come. This burning is
partly to dril-c off the blackleg fever and partly to give
room for grass for their cattle; and as cinders make good
fertilizer ior a few years, tlieir crops are allundat~t until
it comes tinie to burn off another mountain-side. As this
burning by patches has probably k n going on for ccnwries, much of the Iaos is not so forested as onc expected
it to be, but often coverd with those half-grown lorests
which the French call brousse. Yet wit11 all the unex-en
growth there are many magnificent panon& of densely forested ranges.

I spent that night in the mh, and when, late next morning, it was still evident that the substitute for a cbautlcur
did not propose to do anything about it except tcl settle clown
there in the vain hope that some day some one might come
along who might do sumdhiiig to help us out, I set out
to walk. It was still about fifty miles to Sieng Khuang,
but certainly there was morc prospcct of reaching there
on foot than of hating help turn np wiihin the same length
of time. Lioreover mp supplies were distinctly limited, even
if the 10% of time could be nlaclc 1111 by abandoning the
best wrt of the trip and returning as I lmd tome. Resides, I am far better at walking tlmn at waiting, and nothing

after all is more delightful than walking, espxially on so
splendid a route ifor it-high enough nnt to be tuo warm, the
grcat jungle- forest opening new vistas, springing new- surprises at c w t y turn, at every rise of ground, so few of
the tiresome human race as hardly to h t h e r at all, and at
every corner the chance of an adventure. So I swung off
almost light-hearted]?, men if to thc mingled worry and
disgruntlement of the worthless chauffeur, who evidently lost
face with the village by this flaunting of his serriccs and
protection.
1 had walked about ten alluring milts, or perhaps merely
kilometers, when to my vast astonishment a big automobile
came suddenly down out of the west upon me. In the
capacious back seat, the top stowed away behind them, rode
the general-in-chief of the French forces in Indo-China and
a colonel aide. Haling waited in vain for the conveyance
that was to have brought me to Xieng Khuang in time
for them to return by it, they had been forced to drain
the province of its last thing on wheels, the Berliet-ne
car of each make seemed to Ix the rule here ; once the road
was officially opened they- should know which performed
best-of the vice-commissaire. Kever have I been more
pleasantly treated 11y a chance passer-by on the road. If
the generfis imprtance weighed heat-ily upon him he was
an expert at concealing his burdens. To be sure, the fact
that he also had heen the guest of the ruler of Xieng Khuang
whose hospitality I had been-joying?
no, let us say suffering-sincc stepping into the Fiat of distressing memory, and that. having expected me two nights before, they
had a h t come to the conclusion that I had been eaten
by a tiger, may have had something to do with his geniality.
For it seemed that the donkey maquerading as a chauffeur
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who hat1 been sent for me had not disclosed tn the harassed
head of the province an inkling as to w r plight, though one
can telegraph in Indo-China from almost any tree-top.
The general was strongly of the impression that I should
come alona with them rather than contil~uemy walk until
the returning car m~ertmkme, and the semi-gucst of a government does not flout thc opinions of its chief military
officer. In iac- the general had an insistent way about him,
though it had on the surface none of that big-stick gruffness of too many of our cwn army officers. The change
from walking to riding Ieft me somewhat chilly; the genecd inslsted that I put on his coat, which had been lying
in the seat beside him. I protested that the insignia of such
high rank did not k m e me, that he himself might need
the garment. His reply was ~'picaIof an GX ampaigner
in many lands, of one who had served France in almost all
of her colonies :
'<Je n'ai j a m s froGf, j a m i s soif, jumais faiin, j u d
cItutd. W h e n any of these things thraten me, jc f ~ m erctme
pipe, and they disappear in a puff of smokeT'-and suiting
the action to the word he lighted up again.
Itre were soon back at the sala, where there remained
enough of my meager supplies so that I could do my share
toward providing a luncheon. MIhiIe we ate, the fellow
who had been sent tn fctch me told the general some badly
pronounced tde of why it was dangerous to try to go
on, lifting the hwd to prove it. Again it seemed to be
something to the effect that he could make the car go
all right, but that if he did so the engine might blow up
at any moment. He seemed to contince the general, who
was probably no automobile expert, and naturally the
colonel always agreed with a superior of such high rank;
hence there was nothing left but for me to agree also. I

might have stayed on at Sala Nam-lien and, if the Berliet
and its Annamese driver had the luck that had been denied
the Fiat under the inexpert ministrations of the son of
caution, have been picked up by it sometime next day on
the way back from turning the general o w r to other t n n s portation in hfumgsen. But the general insisted that I
give than the pleasure of niy tomyany as lor~gas possible,
and on seconrl thoughts it was betier not to trust myself
to spend another night w i t h i rcach of that mixed-breed
chauffeur.

Besides, it was a pleasure to t r a d over that grcat mountain-side road once more, cl7cn though I might be less successful in climbing back to the platau, and although the
platform-bed in the rest-house of hfuongsen was se~reral
t i m e harder than the cot 1had left over the mountains. The
lieutenant of the Citroen "catcr~dllar" had the Guadeloupedriven GK ready for action again, and in spite of a11 the
decorating hluongsen had dnne for him the general insisted on continuing eastward toward nightfall, leaving me
alone in the riverside sala like the janitor of a ball-room
amid the embcllishmcnts of an almndonerl banquet.
I set out once morc next morning before daylight upon
that great climb from Aluongsen to the plattau of Laos.
This time fogs
all hut hid the worId about us and made
the road-gangs along the way seem more miserable than
ever. Rut this Annamese chauffeur knew his trade and his
crar much better than did his predecessor in my affections, and
while a man not so disgusted with a continual run of
bad luck as to be willing to take some risk for a change
might have complained at the speed he made on the brinks
of bottomless precipices, we were won at Nong-het over
the summit again, then back at Sala Nam-lien, still adorned
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with the stalled Fiat, in time for a skimpy lunch. From
there on, the Annamese let no grass grow under his wheels.
In fact I wonder if any ever grew again in some of the
spots they touched in our scmi-aerial dash across the tastern half of Tran-ninh. It was startling to be able to rare
what seemed hundreds of milcs along an excellent, even
though grass!;; automobile road through so primeval a region.
There was some more clitnljiilg, though it was by no
means so strenuous as the ascent up the face of the Annamese
chain, and at length, bejyond a waterfall that came down
the mountain sidc within hand-shake of the rr~adin a beautiful cascade of many strands of silver among jungle and
forest chokcd rocks and, dashing under the highw-ay, dropp4
far down below to form a reunited stream, w e came out
of the great forest that had surrounded mc ever since the
first aiternoon out of I h h . IIere, a hundred kilometers
from the border of Annarn, amid a plateau growth of
scattered oak-like scrubs, there was much open country, of
reddish rich-looking soil, though f em- inhabitants. In fact
all Laos, largest of the five divisions of IndeChina, being
about the sizc of Italy and not unlike it in shape, has, if
the recent census was accurate, only 818,755 ~ m p l e , of
whom 280 are French and eight-count them, eight!-are
"foreigners." About us lay vast rr~llingmeadows of great
Ixauty, as virgin as a m-wrld in which animal life had not
yet k e n created. The generaI-in&ief, who had seen most
of them, thought this grcat platcau of Sieng Khuang the
finest region in the French colonies. There were m e
cactus-trees of striking forms; then the mountains closed
in again on a narrow valley that m m e d once to have been
broken up into rice-fields, thnugh this m a y hmc been an
illusion. Small villages appeared once more, this time of
the real Laosians, villages of thatched houses raised on p j e s

well above snakes and possible floods, with a bit of cultivation about them. Each house had rounded gable walls at
either end, one a kind of family veranda all but covered
with a cuning roof of thatch, where visitors are received
and the family- does its gossiping, the other a granary and
store-room, where the cooking-also seemed to be done. The
walls of the houses, everything- possible, in fact, were made
a£ strips of n a m w palm-leaves foIded over a stick, forming panels overlapped like shingles. Many small but stout
horses dotted the landscape here and there. I had not seen
a grarye for days ; the Laosians dispose of their d a d like
real Buddhists; the Xiao pile heaps of stone over their
corpses.
This time fortune showed me unusual favor and we
made the whole trip from Muongsen, including the stop at
SaIa Nam-lien, in a single day, as we might have done three
days before but for the over-cautious chauffeur. In fact
we turned up at Xieng Khuang toward the end of the
daily siesta, and I s p t the rest of the afternoon in French
formalities with the colonial officials of that distant but
little known Garden of Edea

CHAPTER XV

H

AVING ended on Saturday instead of Wednesday
afternoon the first stage oi a journcy that at Ixst ha2
seemed in the beginning hardly possible in the timc available, I made a tight fit even tighter by spending Easter
Sunday in Xie~igKhuang. f i r the coltl~eissa-irc,so long
absent from the world at large that time had come to bu
a mere amdemic eq~rcssionto him, had done so much to
make my siay agrceahle that to have hurried away again
next lrlorni~~g
- would hare bbuen to increase a common French
impression that to Americans personal con\yenicnce is more
important than courtesy. Visitors do not come often to
Sieng Khuang; bcsirles, there are things of interest there,
and whatever is worth doing, be it only a journey, is worth
doing well.

There was the co~ntniss~~irc's
zw, for inqtance, a score of
p t s ranging from some distant memkr of thc leopard family to monkeys that looked like puill~alls,fittingly clomiciled
in his garden, with or without chains to asslire their allegiance to a master from whose hand the fiercest nf them
ate with murmllrs of p1easure. There are said to he
more species of animals in the forests and on the plains of
Tran-ninh than in almost any other space of simiIar size
on earth-tigers, panthers, k r s , gaur, gibbns, monkeys,
deer, pythons, boa-constrictors, and a host of lesscr scrpents ;
a cobra was chased out of the yard of one of the French
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residents that very day; and the museum maintained this
quarter-century past by a tropic-cmaciatcd Frenchman was
easily proof tlmt the province is an unspoiled paradisc of
the ornitholobist and the collector of l>utterfliesand insects.
I spent the morning in a hot walk ahout the scattcrcd
thatched town, climbing to jungle-guarded half-ruined old
stupas on the roundcd hills behind it. Priests of the yellow robe had again appeared, dawdling about their simple
monasteries with the leisurdiness of men who know that
to step or1 an insect rncans to be set back that far on the
long and dillicult road to Xir\;xna. Speaking of insects, the
people of Tratl-ninh boast that they are ne\-er troulded liy
mosquitus, kcause, d l their domestic aiiimals king at
home under their pole-lcg~d houses, these pcsts are so busy
down there that they never trouble to rise to hurllan height.
The custom of living over unconfined stahles is further
exonerated by the warmth the aninlals are reputcd to give
the householders ah\y+for so thin-blooded a race needs
its central heating-plant also, during the short tropical
r'u.inters.''
It w55 market da;., and we11 fed, almost Ilaughty women,
with many brilliant reds and yellows in their dress, were
squatted in the shade over their semi-tropical v~zctables,and
pottering I~omer~ard
again in long broken files. They had
almost nothing in common wit11 the Annamese women.
except their scx and the prntection of the French. Their
lustmus hair ~~ilecl
in great black glossy heaps on the top
of the head in an intriate fashion, usually with a saffron,
rose-yellow, or red cloth about it. a d most of them with
stomachers of similar gay colors, they n7erc striking examples of the unrestricttd pnrticln of the human race. In
complexion they u7ercmuch like ourselves plus many layers
of tan, but were noticeable for bad teeth. The Laosians
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do not enamel their teeth, but most of them chew betel-nut;
and the women seem less unequal sodally to the men than
their Xuong, even their ~lnnatnesea d Chinese sisters.
In Xieng Khuang there stands a monument to six Frenchmen, five of them killed in Prance during thc war, and one,
like the dozen native soldiers whose names also appear on it,
t u B par Ies Mios rebelles. It seems there was a great Miao
uprising in the Laos during the whiter of 1918-19,the bloodiest battle of which took place at Nong-het, between the
"rebels" and the French, more exactly the native soldiers
of the French. It was no surprise to be told that German agents and money had fomented the rebellion, though
saner French residents admit that the Miao had long wished
to k mlcd by their own rather than by Laosian chieftains.
That was no unnatural demand, and by the terms of the
peace now reigning between them and the French it has lxen
granted. Kor dms this change seem to put any great burden
upon Miao justice, for in cases involving more than five
piastres the contestants may appeal to the French authorities,
whom ihcy et-idently trust more than they do their own
chieftains. The end of the rehellion was typical of
these stiff-necked mountaineers. The French issued an
ultimatum that the h1k must submit hy 9 P.M. on a certain day; and at 8 :59 exactly, while the French commanders
sat with their watches in their hands, the Miio chieftain
strode in and capitulated. T h e puzzle still remains how
a race without cIocks managed to time themselves so
dramatically. Now they sectn quite friendly, though it is
not they who put their palms together ahow their heads
and come to the squat when a white man goes by.
J t would never do to quote to our own prudish-tongued
land all the conversation that passed between perfectly respectable members of thc little French colony of Xieng

Khuang over the afitritifs and the Parisian repasts in the
coaa91iissnirds big living-room. For it turncd largely on
matters of sex, even when, perhaps evcn more so when,
anF or a11 of the thrcc or four Frcnch wix=es of the little
ohcia1 group were prerent; and those w:1n have liscd with
them kllom- that the French can bring a I~lushtn the chwk
of a New England spinster without haviilg the least notion
that they are skirting the yrccipitous e d b ~of frnLness.
One wifc, I recall, was vchement in her denunciation of
the Germans bccause they have so nnlatiy children to the
family, iml:l\;.ing that as the French are unable to compete
in that line with their enemies ol7er the Ilhitle, her beloved native land was sure to be the loser in the eiid. Yet
she and her husband, an ofliccr in the colonial gendarmerie.
had bcen nlarried nearly fifteen p a r s and showed every
outward evidence of being able to add to thc decreasing population against which she fulminated. But I did not ask
the obvious question. It was amusing, :,,hen it was not
pathetic, to obser\ye how all these groups of Frcnch colonials
seem to consider it axiomatic that they should not I= expected i n prdttce children. Their very manner vuicld their
conviction that in conscntit~gto "exile" to the colony which
the\= helped to rule thcg had done e~iouglifor Is fialrie;
and those who contributed a child or two in addition were
rather pitied, and pitied thcmsehes, as the victinis of an
unkind fate or a dcllonble accident. Tn this community
nf Sieng Khuang, for instance, the tw or more French residents. most of then] married, had one child-tlmt is, lcgitimate white child--a hahy girl.
The huge cor~~r~ussnirr,
now half in-r;;ilid but stiIl a grcat
lnrctt in his province, and belnvd apparently by all classes
r , i its residents. was a survival of the earlier colonial days,
when a man in his present psitioii was virtually sing
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of all 11e surveyed.

I-Iis half-dozen pureblooded dogs all

wore stout canvas pants to assure their offspring against mix-

ture with the local mongrel brr-ed. But some officials had
not taken the same precautions with themselves, and had
several brown-complexioned children at sc'hwl in Hanoi,
though they =-ere bachrlors. I am sure they would not
look upon mention of this as uidiind criticism, any more
than it is meant as such. It is all in the p i n t of view.
Neither thex nor any of the French wives and husbands composing the official community of Xieng Khuang saw- anything wrung in this situation. Had some prudish member
of the English-speaking races opened a discussion on thc
subject with them, he would not have gut beyond being
assured that it would have k e n inhumane of the cowmissairc to expect a French wife t o share with him the hardships of his productive \?ears, when Tran-ninh was a houseless and an iceless wilderness, and that Ile w a s therefore
cornpeIIed to vent his affections upon the n a t i ~ cwomen.

T h e comnissairc could still, with assistatice, hoist himself
into the back seat of a topless automobile, and that afternoon we dro~yeout to .we the archaeological lmzzle o i Xieng
Khuang Plain- It did not need the assurance of my immense companion, or of his antithesis, the Xidi-tongued
vice-commissary, whose Uerlict was still the only available
vehicle in Tran-ninh, to see that this great plateau should
have a great future, in the modern IVestern s e ~ ~of
w the
word. Jts climate i s as delightful as its soil is fertile. One
French colonist had already cowred a bit nf it with splendirl fields of wheat and corn, while his pineapples were
almost worthy of Hawaii. Yct somehow I caught myself
hoping that it would never serve thc exploiting p r t i o n of
the human race as anything mnre that1 thc excellent air-

plane landing it was already. Its present pristine glory
was too inlinitely rumoved from the horrillle picture that
sprang up in my mind as I listened half-heartedly to the
enthusiasm of the two c o ~ ~ ~ ~ a i s s t t of
i r c ssuch
,
plains in my
own land debauched into cheese-box cities by real-estate "de\~elelo~rs." Humanity is scarcely so precious tlmt it must
be fed or housed at the loss uf such glorious spaces as this
one across which we rolled toward les jams.
Far out on the great plain, some miles from Xieng Rhuang.
are scores of immense stone jars, the ml7stery of which no
man has get s n I v d . They are made of what the French
call grh, a natural composite not unlike sandstone, p
t quite
hard ;and they are so large that those I climbed into reached
to my armpits and gave me almost room to squat. hlany
have fallen, some only partly, hut the majority are still
upright, for all the centuries that have rolled over them.
Stnne covers, some of them broken. lie on the ground among
the jars, many of which are decorated with little clay
Euddhas set up on them by the pious modern inhabitants.
There are five hundrcd or more of the% jars, in two groups
a few miles apart; and the French, after their manner,
though there is no money to k made out of them, have
built what they caIl an "automobilable" road to both clusters.
But evcn they have not k e n ahle to solve either the origin
or the purpose of the jars. Made by some race lost in
the prehistoric mists-for recorded history found them already here, much as they are to-dajc--they are the more
puzzling- in a region where there is no natural stone of
this kind whatever. Amateur a r c h l o g i s t s of Tran-ninh
contend that they must have been brought on rafts across
the lake that probably existed then where the plain is now,
and set up on little islands that halye k m e the knolls
on which they still stand a bit above the general level. Were

thcy used for storing ftx~rl,as hiding-places of h t l c g liquor,
or were they places of burial? So iar as appearances go
they might ha\-e been either coffii~s or granaries. There
are 110 signs of h n c s in them, however, no broken l~ottlesor
food-remnants ei~ller. Eut then, even bones would hax-e
had time completely to disintegrate during the unknown centuries since the stone age in which the jars may haw bcen
made, as they certainly werc long k f o r e the pyramids, and
prohbIy before the mnnuments of Stonehenge. There remains the further mystery of how that prehistoric lxnple,
o l which there are still found stone hammers, knives, and
what seem to have been arrow-heads, f ashiontvl these great
hardstone receptablcs.
Notwithstanding the time I had lost I decided to go on
with the trip as planned, trust in^ to my own speed and
my ability to induce speed in others t n bring me thmlrgi~in
the time avaiIable. So 1 was off once more before daylight,
the z ~ i c r - c o a t doing
~ ~ ~ me
r the honor not only to lend me
his Berliet and his Annamese chauffeur again, but rising
to accompany me in person across the plateau and (m into
magnificent pine-forests. T h e mad, planned to be continued some day across thc next province to the bordcrs of
Siam, died out a h u t seven in the morning at a hut or txvo
callcd hiuongsuoi. ?Tithin an hour the allegcd horses that
had been sent thcre days before tr, wait lor rnc were rcaiIy,
and I was off on the next stage of the journey. Two
Laosian men chosen by the conrmissnire himseIf did their
utmost to accompany nw, as I hurried on all day by a
trail through abrupt mountains covered with mighty forests
along which it would have been a delight in saunter for
weeks. Now and again a tropical rain did its bcst to delay rn-first.
as a warning, some isolated drops, astonish-

ingly large and heavy, then suddenly a general tambourining
on the leaves, quickly followed by tnrrents of water beating donin in mad fury, the light lowering until it seemed
to be growing dusk at midday. Eut I could iiot afford
to be delayed mcrcly to save m y d f aid ihc men behind
me a drenching, and except fur the briefest nwiiday halt
for cold fare washed down with red wyine I raced incessantly on, into thc evening, darkness, the blackest o i nights.
The little horses had long since lost all ability to carry
mc at anything like the pace I m l d make on fmt, even
had it h c n possible to ride them in the stumhle-footed tunnel beneath the forest where it was impossible to see an
obstacle even at the moment of sprawling over it. The
Iast hour or more rvas dnwn what felt like a great trough
in the earth, set at a sharp angk, and in this I slid down
to the Nam-khan River at 9:30, establishing a new record;
for never before or since, many a French coloniaI and
native ruler has assured me, has any human k i n g gone
from Xieng Khuang to hluongyu in a single day. I admit
it sadly rather than Imstfully, however, for though fate
seems alwa>ys driving me on at top speed, the record I would
prefer through such scenery and bucolic delights as lay
behind me would 1x that of the sloth family.
Out in the far outskirts of the earth one who at home
is but a mere human insect among our w-eJthy and political
great, our nobility of prize-fighters. fnutbll and nlovie stars,
had been mistaken for a real personas, and the king of
Luang Prabang himself had sent his own son-in-law to
bring me to his capital. Hc was to be the fourth or fifth
king I had ever swn, the second or third wit11 wliom I had
spoken or exchanged the handclasp of greeting, and the
only one, perhaps forever, who was so glad to make my
acquaintance that he had sent to fetch me. The kindly
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reader, I am sure, will pardon my emotion. For I suspect
that e w n hc would boast of such extraordinary honors, equal
in their Oriental way to Bcing commanded to present one's
self at court i n Windsor-with
a foot-note as to Queen
Mary's sartoriai requirements !
The plain facts of the case were that Chao Duong Chanthe "Chao" meaning princc in the language of this regionseemed to look upon me, even in the incredibly mud-bespattered state in which I burst forth from the jungle night,
as his social superior. At first, evidently, he refused to believe I was I, not k a m e of the bedraggled rags to which
the day had reduced what no longer ago than that morning
had been a costume fit to be seen at a cumi~~isxairc'~
table, but
-use
a telegram had apprised him of my departure, and
every one in Laos knew that I could not rcach 3iuongq.u
that same w i n g , whatever thc evidence of the five senses.
But in time the impossible was admitted accomplishd,
and the rest-house to which I had retired became a place
of pilgrimage. We were down in the realm of woven hamboo splints again, and they were uscd for everythingwalls, floors, rafters, granaries, fences, beds--though not
for boats, z in Annam. The building to which I had
climbed well ahnl-e the damp and snaky ground was therefore so soft underfoot that there was really no need to
open my cot, though nothing in the form of furnishings
was to IR seen. Gradually a murmur in the night hemme
the sound of muffled voices; torches &hed here and there
in the darkness, and at length there crept silently u p the
very slanting- ladder masquerading as a stairway one barefooted smiling Laosian man after another, tach l~ringingme
a bouquet of heahy jungle-flowers in a banana-leaf cone,
the traditional greeting to honored visitors to the kingdom,
as the flower necklare is in Hawaii. Behind thcse village
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authorities, after a fitting lapse of time, came the prince
himself, manfully erect, who presented a document from the
government of Luang Prahang setting forth his rank and
explaining the errand on which he had been sent. Ire was
a slender young man of aristocratic features, this g s d r e
d a roi--son-in-law of the king, to translate one of the twa
languages on the paFr he had laid lwfore me--a prince
in his own right many generations before he had married
one of the royal daughters. He wore a reddish samgot,
the adult diapcr of Siam, Laos, and Cambodia, and a white
jacket of French military cut, starched and spotless, as did
also the chief loc-1 authority. JTe spoke excellent French;
had in fact, unless my memory fails me, k e n at school in
France, and all in all was a man whom any onc niight have
thanked a king for offering as a.companion on such a journey
as lay before me.

We were off down the small r i \ w about seven next morning. To have started earlier, with a hcaty fog flling the
whole d I e y of a stream bristling with racks and rapids,
would have h e n dangerous. The king's son-in-law and I
each had a hat, though I should have liked better to ham
had him with me, for the sake of information as well as
compnionship. The craft were what the French d l
firogttes, long and narrow. as slim and long in proportion
as a lead-pencil, sharpened at both ends, and just a b u t
as easily t u r n d over. They wcre frailly made of boards
barely an inch thick, tied together with vines, with a prairieschooner top of banana-lea~ycsheld in shape by a network
of h b o o splints, and movable back and forth as sun,
wind, rain, or lack thereof sucestetf ; and mine had a
raised platform with a mat in honor of my super-princely
rank I t was of ahout the size, and thc comfort, or its
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antithesis, of the mule-litter of northern China, which it
strangely rcscmbled in its jerky overbalanced gait, teetering
so inccssantIy that I could not evcn writc rough notes in
it. I had four hmtmcn, two at each of the sliglitly raised,
distant, pencil-like ends oi the craft, all wearing tattooed
breechcs but not nluch el=. Sitting cross-legged and half
pretending to p d d k , these typical piruq~ikrs of Luang
Prabang scerned the pcrsonilicatioll of laziness, until one
saw them in the rapids, the rock gorgcs, the genuine waterfalls they dare to shoot.
T h e prince in aiiothcr pirogue aha>-s iollowed mc as a
sign oi my high rank, not, I am sure, because he wished
me to risk the countless rapids first. Each time I was certain
the frail craft, writhing beneath me like a lixing being,
would be dashed to pieces on the rocks that bristled everywhere and on which it scraprd its hottorn uminoudy at
every drop. 1 was astonished, astounded as often as w e
emerged safcly from anothur uf these racing foaminE perils.
yet though they worked like demons in the rapids, these
boatmen of the Nam-khan, compared with the Chincsc, 14th
the Indians or' the -4mazon when they shovel water, were
lazy after all, rlabbing thcir narrow paddles into the stram
and ~ ~ u l l i nthem
g
olrt ~ a i like
n playing children, and most
of the time resting coml>lctelg from that exertion. Again
I disclaim ally desire to criticize; had theirs been my lot
in life I shouId ccrtaitilg halye worked as they did, rather
than at the beast-Iike pace of l a h r that prevails in China.
It was natural, since they can always pc~lctheir may upstream, that thcy had never learned to toil like their South
An~ericailllrot[)t\-pes. except in short spurts in the rapids.
S o w and a ~ a i nthe prince and I gnt nut and walked ahcad.
whilc the Inmtmcn stopped to study a maze o l rocks that
we were quite satisfied to Ict them t r y alonc. Every few

hours a cluster of jungle houses stood out in a tiny halfclearing on the high bank of the river, and most of these
we visited. At each village the chief anrl the other men
of impurtance, usually including scveral yellow-robed priests,
camc to pay thcir respects. Instead of snatching off hats
or head-cloths. aiid pcrforrning an ailtic bctwcen a courtesy
and an exaggerated bow, the form of salute in Luang
Prahang is to come to a compIete squat. Obsequious as
this looked, it was evidently merely a gesture of politeness,
for even the men o f highcst rank who had any intercourse
with the prince, representative oi the king in person, dropped
to their haunches, and rose to human stature again only
when the inten-icw ended. In making any rtquest of him,
or in receiving anything from him, even thc batmen
squatted. holding both hands, p l m s togcther, above the
head. The village notables wore saelpots of many colorspurple, pink, grass-green-topped hy khaki coats of uni-

form cut, which they evidently donned in our honor.
Always they brought us leaf-wrapped cones of flowers,
usw~llyon banana-leaf ~datters. A sul)ply of these bouquets
of greeting, one concluded, must be kept on hand for
ernerg-cncies.
The women were usually the first to see us, for thcy were
constantly bathing themscl~esand their naked urchins in
the stream ; and thcy were clever at getting into or out of
their barrel-like single gamlent without unduly expsing
themsehes. I saw more bathing on that journey down the
Nam-khan than during my two years in China, and lcss
uncleanIiness in all Laos than in the smallest Chinese village. The women of Luang Prahang, especially along the
rivers, are no burden to their fathers and husbands so
far as clothing is concerned. In emry village we visit&
they were naked to the waist, and did not know it ; at Icast
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they did not seem to be conscious that in other, often less
modest lands, such a costume might be frowned u p n . They
wort a single piece of cloth, spun from cotton p w n on the
spot, and woven on hand-looms under thcit long-legged
houses. Colored in the thread with dyes made from nuts
and v-egetable growths of the region, this strip is simply
wrapped abot~t the waist. Or, in the case of a few of
the youngest, which in that backward land still means the
more modest women, the unmarried perhaps, or at least
those who had not yet h r n e a child, it is ~vralqleda h t
the tower two thirds of the breasts, with correspndingly
more of the legs showing. Thus one recognized the girls
of flapper agc by thcir shapcly brown legs and the matrons
by their resemblance in costume to the Venus of 1:lilo.
Once a child has arrixyd, the exposure incident to suckling
it seems to overcome virginal modesty; or in the absence
of offspring pride no doubt soon joins carelesness in casting out the habits of maidenhood, sn that there were displayed the scrawny pendent udders of the sterile as well as
the withered rags of old age. The sight of a white man
a p p d to move some of the wcltnen to cover their hreasts,
a mere matter of deftly raising the garment. )+:%etherthis
gesture was a recowition of the susceptibility of thc French
-who surely could not have issued non-exposure decrees !or a mere matter of politeness, like the male squat. there
was no means of knowing.
Though they did not thrust themselves forward, the
women of this region were not so retiring as those of
most of the Oricnt. Some of them were distitinctlv gondlooking, well fnrmed, their skin of an almost goldcn color,
enhanced by the frequent bathing of most tropical penples ;
and at least one of these village maidens \~yould not have
lookcd at all out of place in a famous Thoadway redew-
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except that s11c was far too modest lmth in dress and demeanor for such cumImny. With the con\ycrsatic>n at
Muongwn stiI: in mind, I took cxre not to touch these
fair damsels in get tin^ phutngraphs of them, though with
difficulty, since it has kcomc almost second nature during
two decades of wandering among c-amera-shy peoples to arrange by hand my subjects to the camera's liking. It would
have been a sad entiing to so officially attested a trip to
halye been charged with one of the mnst serious crimes in the
Laosian code !
The pcople of Laos struck me as the most pleasing unspoiled race with which I came in contact in all my FarEastern wanderings, though I might hzve formed a less
favorable opinion if I had tried to make my way among them
without being spnsorcd by king and princes. We brought
up at the end of the first day at Sop June-at least so
it sounded-in time to photograph most of the inhabitants
before concocting a dinner from our supplies over a beach
fire. There FI;= bareIy room in my narrow boat at the
f(~otof thc village bank to set up my cot, hut with China
and its crowded, filthy, noisy waterfronts in mind this
was a hax~enof rest indeed. Ncxt morning two big fat
otter came out to gaze u p us from the foot of the
often precipitous shore. looking in their wet coats, shining
in the slanting rays of thc rising sun, as large as s d s To my-satisfaction, since I halye none of the hunter in my
soul, they disappeared in the water again beion: my royal
companion coufd mt his rifle ready, much Iess aimed. Something convinced me that he, too, was just as well plcased,
that the Buddhist within him rcally condcmnd this aping
of ruthless Western ways, with the added Oriental risk
of losing- face if hc had shot without bringing down the
quarry. Birds in comic-opera costumes flitted singly and
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in groups across the faws of the inclosing forcst walls,
a flock of parrakeets, screeching like a dismissed chorus,
sometimes flying clear across the river. Big fish now and
then jurnpd wcll o u t of the water, as if to take a lwk
at us or at the scenery. Or they may have bcen reconnoitering, for curious wigwam-shaped fish-traps, hcld down
by heaps of stones on a flatform part way up them,
arc placed at thc heads of rapids on the Lam-khan. Then
ihcre were W&S, draining into jug-shaped baskets with
small entrances which forked prongs made almost i m p s sible as exits, with a single openiiig in them just wide
enough for the narrow pir-s
to slip through ; and even
these were made imlmssable t o the fish by a row of bamboos, one end of each held domn in the r i ~ e rand ihe
uppcr floating one pointing down-stream
The villages were as niuch dike, once one had s e n a
iew of them, as our own stereotyped c i t i e : from half a
dozen to a score of woven-hamboo-and-lcaf shacks, light
as big baskets, raisd on posts, in a little clearing overrun
with children, curs, pigs, and chickens-four forms of life
all but universal the world ovcr-and little else except the
surrounding junglc. Chickcns of both sexes, perhaps I
should have specified, for in this one matter thc people
seemed to believe in monogamy and to have as many roostcrs
as hens. It was in one of these villagcs of the upper
Narn-khan that I saw the first of still another race, the
Kha, which some consider the rcal ahrigines of these forested nimntains of the ancient kingdom, as they are indubitably the oldest remaining inhabitants. They were wild
but harmless-looking men, wearing arrings, their women
adorned with still larger ones. A Kha woman down from the
rnountain+for like the Hiao they arc a highland penplchad tattooed arms and, at least while the prince and I wert:
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there, was completely clothed from neck to calves, in decided contrast to the rivw-fillage women. In another
village several dirty Chinese peddlers, plainly not much
liked by the natives, sat almost insolmtly nn the soft barnboo-splint floor of the clean s d a maintained for mure
cleanly visitors. It was in this same village that our boatmen knelt before the a ~ s ~ h authorities
l d
and asked that
ncw boats, or new boatmen, be provided, as they were tired
or homesick or something. To any one accustomed to
seeing the boatmen of China toil many times -harder, often
day after day for weks at a time, than these tropical fcllows had for little more than a day, there was something
chddi-sh about them. The @ion was promptly rcfused,
and in due time we took our leave and went rm down the
ever wider and gradually less swift rapid-bristling river.

Finally, in the middle of the second day, we were f o r d
to grant the boatmen's request, for there camc a rapid so
Niagara-like that no boats can navigate it. All our baggage
and supplies were turned ~ \ ~ ctor coolies, behind whom we
waked in blazing noonday sunshine and deep sand around
the falls to another pair of pirogues, waiting for us ever
since the prince hacl passed here on the SIOW up-stream
trip to meet me, and were off again down an increasing
river until we11 after dark. Thc new crew wcre twin
brothers of the oId, and the change of hats had made
little change in the endless series of rapids, for rarely
was there not at least onc roaring in our ear--until,
toward
a ~ n i n g ,they camc farthcr and farther apart as the river
spread out into a wide and almost placid stream. PaIisades
and precipices hacl marked the place of changing boats;
farthcr down there were rock cliffs again, the ever larger
river cutting circles among them, mighty rocks that m e d
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to have tumbled down from then1 jutting forth from the
edge of the stream. 7'hc current was still swift, >?etafter
a long afternooil r~fracing down-strmm there was the same
jagged heap of mountains just I~ehindus, turning reddish
lilac and purple from the setting sun ahcad. Iiarnboo rafts,
with little houses on theni, made their way more slowly
down the stram, so pIacid now that it mirrored the everlower. hills densely covered nritl~ junglc-forest, networks
of lianas, same trees conild~*cIy shrouded in viiles, whole
hillsides of liuge banana-plumcs, fashes of birds across
them. \\'omen wmring nothing but skirts were g t t i n g water
from the ril-er ; others, e s ~ d
- liy at sui~down,were bathing
thernsel~esand their naked children. nonzes in dirty yellow robes, loafing, or horse-playing to use u p the energy
their calling docs not ~ m i then1
t
to waste in work or
domestic happiness, showed themselves hcrc and there along
the way. The ~nwpleseemcd darker, burned to an almost
Madrasi color.
W e laiided well after dark, climbing a long flight of
steps cut steeply in the earth bank, to find ourselves in a
considcrahle town, as towns go in Laos, with a big, almost
a palatial rest-house for distinguished travelers, and a military comn~mtkrin khaki to grcct us. l'u my astcmishnient
-and to that of many others, it transpired-I found that
my boat trip was ended. h n i just w e r tliere in the woods,
it scmed, an "automobilable" road ran t o the royal capital,
and a Ford would come for us in the morning. Royalally
done indeed! Usually it takes ncarly a wcrtk for this
journej=down the Nam-khan, but thc high wxters of spring
had favored us beyond all precedent.
Kext niorning we strolkd a couple of liilon~etcrsthrough
splendid forests, to ride twenty-seven more ill :2mrica's
most plebeian conl7cyancc along a fair dirt road t l n t the

jungle had already covereti with grass in places, through
incessant forest. K a p k falling from huge vegetable-cotton
trees whitened the grounrl in largc patches. Some of the
tribes of Indo-China weave it into cloth. There werc trees
so covered with white flowers that they looked incong-ruously
like those of our northern clime shrouded with the wet
snow of spring.
I reached Luang I'rahng tuwn hefore the sun was high,
being delivered at the doar of another hospitahlc costpt~zissoire, this time still young and energetic and with a Frcnch
wife equally devoted to her official duties and to their two
small children. All the littIe French colony was still breathless with the news the telegraph had brought them the
evening before, that I had accomplished the journey from
Xieng Khuang to their very doors, as it were, in three days.
There were hints that they credited this partly to American black magic. For in this wilderness land of perfect

telegraphic service I had not only exchanged greetings
with my family in Hanoi every evening except the one on
the ri~?er,but the authorities at Ximg Khuang, Luang
Prabg, Vientiane, even Isanoi, Paris itself for all I know,
had been instantly advised of every step of my journey.

CHAPTER XVI
KSIGHTkJI IN THE K I X C W M OF TUE I>IFINB B L W H A

UAXG PRABANG, vcnerabIe capital of the ancient
kegdurn of the same name, i s a spacious town of a
few wide Frcnch streets, softly paved, if at all, with narrow Laosian strcets like Invers' lanes betxvccn them. It
is well wooded, with roomy yards usually whispering with
palm-trees. In othcr words it is not a city at all, in the
crowded, noisy, Western sensc, but a leisurely congregation of separaie dwellings of simple lines, cach in its amplc
gardcn-park, or at Imst with sufficient ground sn that its
opinions or doings nced not interfere with its neighbors.
I n short Luang Prahng town is in many ways what idealists
picture the cities of Utopia to be, whatel~erinsurance con]panies may think of the firc-risks involved in more thatch
than tile roofs. I t sits on a hank of the upper fiieliol~~.
more exactly thc hle Narn Khong, that snaky divitling-line
betwccn Siam and at least half of Indo-China, which in
time becomes one of the most iulyortant rivers of the
Far Last. Just here it hapyens that it is not the dividingline, for a large chunk of Luang Prabang kingdurn lies on
the Siamcse side of the river. Tiresome yersons of statistical
temperament 1eIl us that the capital stands 340 meters, ahout
1135 feet, above sea-lcveI ; but one would hardly knnw
it from the number of overcoats required. Jn fact, though
it was stiU April, my host the ro~nnrissoircknew the futility
o i expecting a guest from the temperate zone to slecp until
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he had been couled off with a jaunt by Ford through the
tepid after-dinner night.
There were two Fords in Luang Prahng, that which
had come for me at Don-mo and one klonging to the
king. It would of course have been bad manners for the
commismire openly to emphasize his real bosshood by sportbig the better car; besides, the garage mechanics of the
=pita1 are as inexperiencd as fiIling-stations are rare; hence
the transprtation that had been placed at my disposal
lacktd something of the regality of its rival, particularly
in the matter of diligent ~ d i s h i n g . l'here were also some
horses, a few elephants, several victorias,
three or
four rickshaws, though these, except perhaps that of the
king inside thc @ace grounds, might as well not have
been imported, for there were no men in this languid Eden
both able and willing to pull them. Nearly every one walks
in Luang Prahng, barefooted and silent, unless he travels
by boat. For the most important conveyances are the long
narrow pirogues, some of them surprisingly large, hollowed
out of single tree-trunks, which ply the Mekong and the
Nam-khan that flows into it above the town. On the bow
of each boat there is almost sure to be a bouquet of ffowers,
a pretty custom. even if it is prnbably bascd on a superstition, and one in keeping with this gende yeople of a
land so kindly treated by nature. Huge fish are ought in
the hiekong, weighing a hundred and fifty, two hundred,
sometimes even two hundred a d fifty--not pounds, but
kilograms, fish so big that it takes ten men to a r r y one
of them and one man to carry a scvered hcad. It is easy
to understand what the flap of such a fish-tail sometimes
means to the fishermen in lheir frail vine-tied canoes. But
it is just the fishing for such a people in such a dimate;
for every time they catch a fish they can-and usually dw-
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rest for a ~ e e l iwithout going hungry. Racing pirogues
as much as twenty paces long lie bottom u p on barnboohorses under little thatch ror)fs here and there u p n the
high wecd-gy0w-n river-I~ankat the edge of the capital, being
used only in Novemhr during thc annual regattas. E'or
rowing-more
exactly paddling-is
the athletic sport of
Luang Pnbang.
l'hc main strcct of the capital, dying out at either end
in semi-jungle, is lined by a b n g nlarkct, facing the entrance to the king's place. But for that matter there is
a market just outside the royal p l a c ~in Madrid, too, and
many beggars also, which here seem to be u n k ~ i o ~ uilless
n,
we count the geilow.-clad priests sauntering along with their
begging-hwls in the early monling. Even such an Eden
as this is not without its serpents, however; ant1 rattling
chains on the legs of priso~ierswork in^ ahout the town
make strange contrast both to its quiet gentle atmosphere
and to thc r p l i t y of its king. The gay garments, especially
of the female branch of the population, make doubIy picturesque the market and the long lanes of greenery that
represent streets- The women of Luang Prabang capital, unlikc their co~intt-ysisters in the rest of the ki~igdom,
usually wear a thin silk or cotton scarf of bright color over
their bare I.rrcasts. half co\=eringthem, and slipping coquettishly off when they wish to make an impression on one
of the ol~positesex. The Laosian women of the 11ush think
no more of thcir uncovered breasts than they do of their
bare feet ; these sophistkated girls of the silken scarf in
thc rrpital recokmize thcm as an asset. There was something
- about thcir every gesturr: that recalled our ouw
flap'-with
hetel-nut taking the place of gum and of
lipstick. Yet their coquetry may he largely innocent, for
the French assured me, in some cases rather rcptfully, I
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thought, that in Laos there arc few of the co~zgaicfacilities
so conlrnon in Annarn.
Thc king's wives, and the girls of the royaI iamily and
of the wealthier class, wear a kind of swimming-vest, mually whitc. in addition to the brilliant scarf. I'erlups his
Majety rloes not wish charms meant for his own eyes
aIonc to 11ecome cl-en visually coninlon property. Yet the
royal w-il-es tllemsel\~eson the way to market had allout
them a hilit of coquetry, even toward a i'orcigner, which
seemed to I)e totally lacking among their sisters of the hush.
hiany of the girls of 1-uang 1-'raba~igwear enormous silw r or pewter ariklets, some of them wreighilig twenty piastres
or mow. Others wore chains of ten-cent limes. s o many
Frerlch silver piastres have h e n turned into these anklets,
bracelets, the metal collars of thc Miw, and other forms
of adornment that it is littIe wonder Indo-China now uses
almost exclusively paper money.
T-uang I'rabang means Kingdom oF the Dix-ine Buddha.
What more natural then than that there should he many
Buddhist temples, shriies, and nionastcrics in its capital?
Indeed thcre are so many on bdli sirlcl; of the river that the
town might msily be rnistakm for a holy city, devoted to
priests and pilgrims. Somc of the temple cumpunds are bare
ground scattered with yellow-roofed b~iildii~gs
of Siamcse
or Hurrncse character, with big stupas made of mud l~ricks
and more or less overgrown with yegetatinn, with merc cc1Is
raised on piles, in which languid bonzes meditate. Others
are covered with groves of trees, shaded lay masses of palm
and banana leaxyeses, but in them a11 great calm and quiet
reigns. Just bellintl the main anrl n~arket strcet frrlnting
the royal palace is a rocky ridge callcd Pagotla Hill, two
hundred feet above the plain and half encircled by the
Nam-khan by which travelers unworthy of Fords come to

the capital from the east or south It is worth dirnbing if
only ior the view it nffcrs of the idyllic city and its
surrounding semi-jungle; and along it ramble qucer old
religious structures, including one built over a gigtntic
"footprint of Buddha" in the native rock. \\'hat feet that
far-famd son of India had, and what seveil-Ieague boots,
to have scattered, srl long k l o r e the coming of railways
and Fords, his bare footprints sa far and wide ovcr the
Orient !
Some of the old priests of Luang Prahang are honored
as dernigds by the ~ x ~ p lofe the kingdo~n. They step
forth from thcir holy dwellings only with a ceremntlial parasol held over them, by one of the surrounding group of
youngster attendants in the same bright yellow; and the
French cmnmIssmMrehimself was almost servile in the respectful politeness with which he trcated the most holy
of them all, whose attitude sometimes suggested that it
was hc who 'had the upper hand. These bonzes may not
even kill a flca, t h o u ~ hthe provwation must often be
aImost too strong to be borne; but they may cat beef and
the flesh of other animals killed by some one elsc. Fven
the cynical French residents say they are real celibates,
that they would he expelled from the order if they were
muglit breaking this particular wlw. It might be harder
to keep wcre not all young men expcctcd to be yricsts for
a year or two, as those of Eurtqwan lands become soldiers, only the ones to whum the monastic life a p p l s retaining the yellow robe, which the great nlajority snnn discard
for marriage.

Littlc less sacred than the priests arc the

dogs that all hut oxyenun the rapitnl, eating the food laid
out for gods and h n z c s , much as the sacred oxen of India
take their toll from piotts shopkeepers. Held in a kind
of Buddhist reverence by the peopIe and more or less
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protcctcd by the priests, these nlongrcls are not evcn subjc~tcrlto muzzle or license, illough the French wtn~ldlike
to improse thcir rules or satnitation to the extent of cxterminating the harnlless bur self-conhdcnt curs.
But the French do not insist on imposing their religious
bclicfs on their wards and colonies. In Lumg Prabang they
go so far as to provide for the upkeep of the temples and
monastcries in the at~tnualg o r c r n n ~ e t i ~budget.
l
In a way
this is a means of s u y p r t i n g the educational s>?stem, for
the priests act as xhoolma~iersto their no\iccs. I n great
contrast to China, there is not a single Christian missionary in a11 thc Kingdom of the Uivinc Euddha, not even a
Catholic priest. There was almost a sense of relief in
finally getting completely Iwyond the reach of missions,
however g o d an npinion one may form of mission w-ork
in some of its phases. For in certain nloorS one feds a
spcci,es of boastfulness in our insistence that so alien a
race give up its own beliefs in favor of our more or less
generally accepter1 .guess as to the after-world and how to
reach it, in w r Western efforts to impose our phiIosophy of
life ujmn a people that has a not unworthy onc of its own,
md one that seems to make them much happier than we are.

I had come Lttang Prabang, however, on the special invitation of its king, and my chief duty and pleasure was to
pay him my resgects. Igtiorance is ever embarrassing, so the
natural preludc to such an honor as a royal audience was
to fitid out something c r ~ n c ~ r n i nthe
g king and his kingdom, as one skims tlirough the chapter-headings of an
author one is ahut to meet. That ancient land is hardly
known even to our encyclopedias, to say nothing of our
schd-bmks. but a few basic facts were available in the
jungle-f rarned French offices of the capital, offices strangely

similar in their atmasphere of paperasses and official dignity
to those French staff headquarters I had s e r w d in during the war. Langnid as it is, Luang Prabang's history
is not without iis excitillg moments. For its orign one
must go hack to that great Nan-chao kingdom, with its
capital at Tali-fu in the southwestern corner of China,
founded in 629 am. and destroyd six centuries later (1234)~
not by the Chinese but by their Mongo1 ruler, Kublai
Khan. T h e Kingdom of the Divine Buddha is one of the
remnant kingdoms of the grcat Tai race which, once holding
a part of what is now China, was gradually tlrivcn west and
south, losing or attaining culture until it -\~aricdfrom the
high civili-zation of the Khmer to almost illiterate triks,
according to where its new lot was cast. Eest known to the
outside world by the Siamese word lor man ( l o o ) , or as
sl~an,from a Chinese word used in 1:urnla. this people still
prefers to be called Tai.
Laos has eight divisions, of which 1-uang Prahang is
the largest and the only one still h a s t i n g a king of its
own. -4 century ago most of it belonged to ethnologically
related Siam. 1 have already mentioned that this greatest
division of French Indo-China, about as large and of much
the same shape as Italy, has fewer inhabitants than T)etroit. This is largely because it was so often sackerl, and
its people killed by the Chinese, who wanted the land, or
carried off by the Siamese to populate her sparsely settled
regions along the Eiienam. A travelcr who visited Luang

Prabang in 1872 found it the most compactly built city of
Siam, with the single exception of Bangkok, which it in
some respects resembled. Rut of several disasters the greate t s seems to have heen in 1887, when the Black Flags of
Taiping days in China burned and almost completely destroyed and depopulated it, so that perhaps it is not by
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choice of its upand-coming citizens that it is so roomy,
pastoral, and ideal a city to-day.
The same altruism and love of their fellow-man that has
given the Frc~ic-hthe arduous task of protecting the rest
of Indo-China led to their present position in the affairs of
Laos. About the time the Chinese from Yunnan were
pillaging Luang Prahang kingdom a Frenchman n a n d I'avie
was sent there on a mission. The father of the present king, h r n Tirro K l m Souk, whr~lived from 1837 until
gal and rrign~dunder the name of Kitthithamaronjsacthough hc was more pol~ularlyknown as kin^ 7acharine,
and probably not entirely on account o i his sweet dispsitiom-was a1 absolute despt, descended from a long direct
line of simiIar rulers. For the Kingdom of the Divine
Euddha has heen a kingdom as far back as the nlcmory
of its pople goes. Zatrharine became a great friend of
Pavic, at least according to such data as was available in
the French government ofices of Luang Prabang, and when
the Siamese failed tn protect him, as they harl promised,
against the Chinese, he went to Siam under Pavie's wing;
and later, in a quarrel with the Siamese, who had burned
and looted and carried off most of the people of Vientiane
and Xieng Khuang, he made the mistake, like his r q a l
neighbors of Annarn and Camlmdia, of calling in the French.
By 1893 Siarn had h n compelled to five up all claim to
this ancient kingdom and to the magnificent highlands of
Tran-ninh, and all I a o s became a European dependency
under the protection of France.

My host the co~llPtsissairechose a kictoria for our descent
upon his royaI ward, no doubt feeling that to have used
his Ford wouId be to call unnecessary attention- to himself as the only possessor, besidcs his Majesty, of so regal
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a conveyance. Eesidcs, the IeisureIy open carriage uwasfar
more in keeping with the calm and rvoodsy atmosphere of

the metropolis of Laos. The king's 11alacc i s a huilding
mainly in French style, more like a hotel with a steeplecupla than the a h d c of an Oriental potentate. T t stands
in a fairly spacious yard, nut quite large enough to be
w o d ~ the
y rlanle of park, on the eastern Lailk of the Mekong,
at the foot of the hill g r a c ~ r lby Euddha's footprint; and
it was snmewhat in disorder. Chairs were kicking ahout
the foreign-style dining-room, and therc were other sub~estions of a late party and oversleeping srrr\;;lnts. The building was quite new, it seemed; therc werc few decorations
on thc walls yet, though a man had come all the way
from Faris to cover them with paintings. Evidently hc had
found the climate not conducive to constant work, particularly
work paid f o r by the day by a protected people; for surcly
he could not have d i s ~ o ~ c r ead mcans of squandering his
time in the social amcnitics of the king's harem, and there
was no other m a n s of accounting fur his Orimtal leisurcliness of execution.
Royal servants went to announce us, though uwrd of
our cwming had been sent ahtiad, and wliilc we waiter1 I
mentally reviewed the information 1 llad gleaned from the
Oriental AImanach de Gotha it had heen my privilege to
consult a t French headquarters on the eve of my royal
reception. I make no claim as to its e-xac-tness, and still
less to that of my memory: but there is a probability that
both of them are approximately correct. Tdoo Sisavang
Vong Somdt* Prah, present king of L m n K Prabang and a
direct descendant of an endless line of its kings, was born
in I=.;,
on July 14-no
wondcr he is a fawrite of the
French-and succeetld his father Zacharine in 1%.
His
mother was not his mother, so to speak. For Tim Thong
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Di, first wife of Zacharinc, stilI known as the Quee~iIllother,
and real ruler of the royal household, bossing even the
king himself in domestic matters, according to reliable
verbal infomatio~ifrom a French and fernininc source, had
no male children. The second-rank wile, l'iao T h ~ n gSi,
h u g h t c r of a Iligh mandarin rclatcd to tllc royal family,
gave birth to the preicnt rnc~rlarrh:but it1 I a o s a5 in China
every chiId is ofirially the offspring uf the first wife. His
father Zacharine s m s to have h e n a tcrnl~rate~ r s n n ,
considering his advantages, for the king has only three
half-brothers and six half-sisters; though it is pssible that
Zacharine died wit11 certain secrets buricd in his b s o m ,
CkcidentaI fashion. Half -sisters and half -bratl~crsmay marry
in h a n g Prabang, by the way, which is not without its
eKwi on the reigning houw.. A1.w I'iao Sisavang Vong
Sorndet I'rah has at least this much in cnmmon with his
English colIeague, that IIC had an older brother who died,
leaving him unexpectedly heir to the throne.
The Iatcst c-lculations were that the prcscnt king had
fifteen wives and almut forty children; on this second p i n t
he did not seen1 to be
exact himself, no doubt finding
it dificult to kecp strictly up to date in domestic events
within his huusehold. Yet he did not look citlier worn or
dissipated, rr~11c11l~resentlyhe came in to slake hands and
sit down with US, 1)crhaps because the Queen Motllcr takes
so many r)f the palace cares off his s11ouIders. Sevcil of
his sons were studying at the LycPc in 1Ianui; and the crown
prince, Savang Vathama, then sixteen, was ilearing his
hachelor degree in a similar institution a t Montpellier in
France. with the avowcd intention of studying law afterward. The king Rimsclf had a purely Taosian education
under Rtiddhist priests untiI King Zacharine sent him to a
French col/?ge at Saigon. Later hc went to the Ecole
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Coloniale in the Rue de SObservatoire in Paris, where
French youths prepare for a career in the colonies. He
came home once when his father was ill, but u p his
remvcty was sent back to France to get tugether a printing establishment rv-ith Laosian characters and to Icarn how
to run it, which makes him more or less related to the late
kaiser, bookbinder.
l'he king was plump and pleasant, handsome for his race,
by no m a n s betraying his all but forty yars. I t was easy
to imagine the *rls of Luang Prabang, if not indeed of
France, "just crazj-" about him, quite aside from his royal
rank. Hc had a frail OrientaI mustache and that b u t i f u l
branxebrown complexion of his race. Unlike most European monarchs he is purely of the b l d of those he rcigns
over. I:ut his Majesty indulges in the chief minor vice
of his penplu, and the only blot on his manly beauty, and
not even that of course to the fair oncs of his own land,
was that his teeth, though they were not enameled, were discolored and his lips somewhat bloody with hetel-juice. Even
nowr he seemed to be nursing a quid, though with a regal
finesse that it would haw done our secret chewers of tobacco
p o d t o see.
He wore a white cork hclmet, a black how-tie allout a
standing- white cullar on a stiff white shirt with the round
cuffs of a decade or more ago, and a snow-white thrcc-button
coat which, in so far as my meager knowledge in sartorial
matters is trustworthy, was of the latest model. The fact
that the middle buttonhole was attached to the uyper button
ma>! have meant either a dreadful ignorance of Western
ways or rnereIy unseemly haste in leasing his harem; or it
may have had no significance whatever. lIis feet were quite
properly incased in low black shoes of faultless last and
luster, but-let the spinster reader blushingly turn the page
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he-he
wore no trousers! His rmk and calling, it sccms,
forbade him thesc final touches to an otherwise yerfectly
European costume. Instead, his thighs were incloscd in thc
phu or sa-mpot, such as is worn by both sexes in Siam and
adjoining countries under Siamese influence. It was a
kind of short skirt, evidently of silk and of colors verging
on the gaudy, drawn ktween the legs and tucked into the
belt at the back, reaching to just below the h ~ e e sin front
and "rather less than 'arf o' that bc'ind." Naturally a fullfledged king could not leave the hiatus unco~eredand keep
his self-respcct. Therefore between samrpot and shoes the
royal legs wcre cIad in silk stockings of which the mnst
regal young lady of our own land might have been prrmdexcept that in her case they would no doubt have been of
a color to deceive the uninformed obxrl-er into thinking
she wort no stocking whatever, whereas in hackward barbarian Luang I'rabang this would haw k e n had form.
These were jct-black and reached w far up the back as to
suggest that they were heId by a hand about the waist.
Indecd, it was immediately evident that the king had missed
a splendid chance for ex-tra decoration by not wearing a
pair of red garters just below the knees.
A g d l y proprtiun of the royal i~lcomcmust be spent
on stocking. Far I was assured, nut merely hy common
rumor Imt by all the Frenchwomen in Luang Prahang-f
whom there are three or four-that his Majesty will under
no circun~stanceswear anything but silk ahout his shapely
legs, and that a stocking with thc slightest hoIe in it is immediately disca~dd. It would be easy to imagine his wiyes,
of whom he fortunately has fifteen, scrambling for these
discards of the royal vcardrobc, and racing for their darning
needes, wcre it not that in Laos even the wives of kings
do not wear stockings.

But do not for a moment gather from all this that
Tiao Sisa+ang Vong Somdet I'rah had the slightest hint
of the barbarian in his appearance. Icxcept for the sacred
s a w j o t in place of trousers, and the proof of a king's income beiwecn that and the shoes, his Majesty would have
attracted no attention whatever in a Palm neach crowd,
unless it were by hihis athletic build and his agreeable undissipated smile, and, at close range, thc light touch as of
fresh bbcd on his lips heneath the thin well clipped mustache. In fact of ail the kings with whom 1 have hobnobbed
he was the most pleasing to lorlk u p n , and to all outward
appearances a gentleman not even given to bullying his
w k s . His lapel was adorned with the little red button of
a French decoration-the Legion of Honor, I fancy, though
I mnfcss to a deplorabIe ignorance of these important matter-and
a gold watch-chain hanging from this drew attention to what rims evidently not the thinnest of watches
in the outside breast-pocket. A signet-ring not unlike those
of our West Point and Annapolis graduates encircled his
wedding finger, and hc wore a cord of what looked like or&nary string ahout each wrist.
This cord decoration is something peculiar to L w g
Prabang. The co~rrmissairewore thcrn also, as did his baby
son; pnsssibly his charming lady did too, though I am not
sure that mere women are wnrthy of them. Cords are put
about the wrists amid elaborate ceremonies and must be
worn for at least seven days if they are to be effective in
preserving- the wearer from evil. The king himself had come
to $e those ahnut the wrists of the comwissai~c'snewly born
son and heir and thereby assure it constant good luck through
all the menaces to health among E u r o p n infants living in
the tropics. The French are g o d colonists partly becauseof their wisdom in keeping up and even taking part in such
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simple and harmless native customs, which thc average hmerican and British colonial official wuulrl probabl\;y scorn as
" p p p y c ~ , "i f he did not actually try to uproot them.
"Pol~p_vcock"it is, to be sure, but the effect which a little
s~rnpathyin such matters has on natil-e pqmlations is not.

The king spoke a fair but throav French, but was not
exactly talkative in that tongue, wlnteser he may be in
his own and in the intimacies nf his harem. In fact, contrary as it may Ile to our movie and popuIar-novel cmncepir>n of royalty, hc w a s rather bashful, with a schoolboy dread of making a mistake in the foreign tongue he
was using, and at the same time evidently fearful of doing
or sayjng anything that might displease thc French. His
demeanor was a curious mixture of rtxal old-family pride,
a pride reaching so far hack that we mcre moderns from
a barharian world Nrere not worthy of knowing thc secrets
of life behind it, and of the anxiety of the star in a royal
movie G n g frlmerl under the eye of the manager of the
great Jewish corpratinn that is "putting him across." All
of which did not remove the first impression that TdQo
Sisa\yang Vong Sonldet Prah wouId be a Lnc fdlow to
takc dolong fur a iramp or a swim, and that it would not
be long before one could begin calling him "Prah Old Top."
All haiids s m n e d a Iittle ill at ease. Having a c l n n g e d
the usual platitudes, we stood about doing notliing much,
paused with admiring mien before a new bronze bust of
the king, covercd with medals and decorations, and a g o d
likeness, ~Iloughof no better color than his actual mrnpIexion, but showing neither the bctel-red lips nor the cigarette that drips dniost iiicessantly from tliem. TTis Majesty
handed out atrocicms I'rcnch tobacco-monopoly cixars worthy
of a Chinese twhan, but wisely stuck to cigarettes himself,

smoking one after another in rapid succession. IZTe chatted
a little on ~eneraIsul~jects,the impression growing that
the king's French was g o d enough if only he wuld have
thrown off thc feeling that it w-ould k an intolerable disgrace for a king to make an error in speech. Can it be
this that makes modern monarchs and presidents so taciturn ?
Among the thoughts that passed between us I gathered
that he wished to visit the emperor of Aimam when Khaidinh celel~ratecl his birthday the following year. 1 have
never heard whether he was able to do so, but if he and.
his fellow-prottgP, whom he so far had never met, were
allowed to get together out of hearing of the French they
must have had a grcat chat-provided of course that they
had a language in common.
At a mere suggestion frorn my companion, and as i f it
were a relief from a tense situation, his Majesty graciously
stepped to the main doorway of the place, an excellent jetblack background for a blazing tropical sunshine that outdid
anything Hollywood can devise in lighting-effects, and pnscd
for his photograph. Another merest hint frorn the commis-wire and 'Tiao Sisavang Vong Fhmdet Prah went off at
once like a small boy t o dress up for his picture, and arne
back in a surprisingly sliort time in his most rccgal robes, a
radiant royal costume quite beyond my p w e r to describe.
All the medals on the breast of bronze near-by were now
in pIare on the living model; he was w i n in women's silk
stockings, quite evidently brand new, and this time held
up by round-the-Ieg garters of brilliant hue. A green and
saffron flowererl-silk sarnpof-but how iodish fur a man
who cannot even describc a ball-dress well enough to give
his wife any conception of it to attempt so impssibIe a job
as this !
Kevcr have I found a king more docile in meeting my

every suggestion. Barely a a h i s ~ from
r
me and he ordered
his throne-room decked out in its coronation best, had his
royal attendants sumn~oned. Cringing flunkies brought in
swords of state, big golden bowls, a mar~yeloushat of half
cowboy half women-of-the-plume-days style, stutIded with
jewels, and with a Burmese-pagd top. Ascending his
throne, the king assurncd his most rcgal aspect, his white
glnves flashinK like those of a traffic policeman during a
Catholic procession. The master of ceremonies of the palace
himself brought tables and other regal paraphernalia to offset my lack of a tripod; two men in green, each holding a
great sword, knelt fearfully at the foot of the throne, andand I muffcd thc picture- No douht the nemus tcnsion of
photographing kings on their thrones in their coronationrobes would he enough to cattse an even calmer and more
experienced photographer to misjudge tropical light conditions; at any rate I so under-expscd that strip of film
that only those with keen eyesight can make out more
than the general lay-out of the throne, and the king's whiteglo+-cd hands on his richly samptted knees.
Lxsser catastrophes have left broken hearts, but it did
not so much matter a b u t that throne-room picture after
all, for, again at the merest suggestion of the co~~rnisxairc
and
as promply as a circus -seal obeys its trainer, the king once
more stepped to the spotlighted doorway of the place, hat,
robes, medals, and all, to give my camera another trial.
finally posing with his French boss at his side. The COWmiismire was also in all his glory. Three great medals that
provcd he had done this, that, or some other brave deedfor he was not a man to have successfuIly bontIicked this,
that, or the othcr high authority-hlazed oVw his heart.
His white uniform coat and black trousers had fancy neck,
waist, wrist, and trouser-scam h d s ; he wore a sword,
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with rich belt-tassels, and carried white gloves, thougk the
white caqzre on his hcad and the black shoes on the blistering pavement had nothing unusual a h u t thcm. I n short his
dress was as out of keeping with his plebeian name of Millwere narncs translatd-as it was with the simple back--oods
life about us. Finally his >lajesty, of his own IwIition
unless my eyes were momentarily off their guard, was
graciously moved to insist that I also stand heside him in
the doorway spotlight and let the camera wain do its worst.
In vain did I plead my unworthiness to be thus immortalized,
like one of the boon con~panionsof his hiajesty, particularly- in my vagabondish inc-ngruities of rumpled semiwhites, oncetan shoes still half decitled to be black, a necktie that insisted on thc right to be tem~ramentalin a tropical
climate, a pocket bulging full of-how should I know what?
The king, I long afterward noticed, wore quite a different face in these pictures in true royal garb than that of
the genial boulevardier he prescntcd in mufti, something Iike
his own elder brother, with all the cares of state upon his
shoulders.
But all this was only the keginning of the honors that
were heapecl upon me before that elloch-making day was
done ! Immediately after the signal distinction of being
photographed by the resplendent c o ~ m k . ~ a i ratc the side of
the eve13 more luminiferous king I was Lmockcd breathless
+r at least I might have been if the co~~~taismire
had not
that morning whispered to me the possibility of what was
to ham= next, prohably before the king himself had
thought of it; in fact there had bccn subtle lints to that
effect as far back as Xieng Khuang, if not in Hanoi itselfby the announcement that his Majesty was about to confer
upon me his most regal decoration. the most prominent of
the many medals on the breasts of the commissaire and of
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the king himself, both in bronze a d in the flesh, the highest honor of which this protected Oriental potentate is
capable, something corresponding in Luang Prabang to the
order of the Rising Sun in Japan, to wit: the order of the
hJillion Elephants ant1 the White Parasol ! For you must
know that Luang Prabang is not only the Kingdom of
the Divine nuddha but evcn more officialIy the Kingdom of
the MilIion Elephants and the White Parasol, just as King
Sisa\;;ing 1:'ong Somdet l'rah's rtal title is Master of JTearen
and of Life. I do not know whcthcr it is actually chimed
that there are so many pachy~lermsin the kingdom at the
same timc, hut a IittIe exagg~rationis aIu3.aq.sarlmissible in
the tropics ;or it may h t r that thc muIs of departed elephants
ate also includcd in the reckuning.
The king announced his magnificent intention by a little
speech in French, \+-it11 a manlier strangely like that of a
school-by sentenced to make the cIass presentation speech
to a favorite teacher, and from it I gathered that I was
to be decorated because I was the only ,4nlerican-and
the
word he used made it mean of either North or Suuth hmerica-who had ever done his humble capital the honor of
visiting it. The onlj! one of whom tliere is any official
record, no dnul~thc meant, if indeed he was nut indulging
in a bit of royal spoofing; for it is known by many, if
not by the king hirnseIf, that at least one Protestant missionary once came through the kingdom on a scouting eupcdition, and the chances arc that he was Ameriun. But
naturally he lmd not announced himseIf to the constituted
authorities of a country that ducs not allow Christian mission work, and it may be that he did not enter the capital.
I had hitherto alwa>=sbeen under the delusion that the
bestowal of an order meant the pinning on of the corresponding merlaI by the kstower's own fair or sun-burned
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hands, and with war days in France in mind I knew not
what moment i might get a ktel-juicy royal kiss on either
check. But this dreadfuI misgiving was bui another evidence of my appalling ignorance. On thc contrary, to he
decorated evidently meant merely being gix-en permission to
decorate myself. It is true that there was handetl n-ie later
in the day an cngraved dildnma, in Siamese and French,
bearing here and there three elephant-heads surmouiitert by
a white parasol, and with my name written on the dotted
line by a master Fnrnarl who certainly had not l ~ m e dhis
calling in a Buddhist-mod- school. It was neatly rulkd inside a xction of hamboo to protect it from the rainy season
that was almost certain to break upon me before 1 reached
m d e r n forms of translmrtation again. In fact I am not
sure that the king did not prsonally bring mc this diploma,
though I do know that it was prepred in the Frenchstaff-like govenlment offices far from the royal palace. But
the medaI itself, the visible public proof that I have k n
honored beyond any- of my fellow~ountrymen,any of my
fellow-hernisphet for that matter, T shofild have to spend
many francs ior in a deparbnent-store at Hanoi, il ever
I reached there again. Peing as Scotch of dispsition as
I am abhorrent of the red tape incident to making a purchase in a French department-store, I shoul~lcertainly never
have squandered that hard-earned mone):, elyen with the
franc at one of its lowest ebbs, bad not the family tyrant
absolutely insisted, refusing even to discuss the matter.
She won of course, and thc- gaudy elephantine-parasol trinket
and the ribbon in Spanish colors that goes with it l l a s been
tucked away somewhere among my rarely-unpacked belongings ever since. Ah, those happy bachelor days when a
man cr~ulrl do exactly as his whims or his conscic~lcc
prornptcd !
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I might wear that medal now, or at least the modest lapelr i b h n that stands for it, if I did not realize thc illjustice
that would be to those of my veteran friends who, having
~ i ~ thl'jr
k d eyesight and digestion at l'aris and Chaumont
over maps of the westertl front, are entitled to display similar
adornments to an enkinus, disal~lwintedworld, or i i J
not fcarful of heing mistaken for a visiting T:lk m Itloose or
some other fraternal wild animal and dragged into the
gilded mgcs provided for those creatures. M y resentment
at being forced aftcr all to dccorate niyself, by way of the
pocketbook, has subbded, for it seems the same rule is
true of I'hi Beta Kappa pins and class nrimerals ; but 1
shall newr entirely forgive Luang P r a h i g for bringing
me as near as I ever expect to come to the di>yorce courts.
For when everything was over, and I had broken the great
news to my son at Hanoi in the telegrams we exchanged
on that most auspicious wasion, which c h a n d also to be
his fourth birthclay, I discover4 to my domestic dismay
and pr-1
regret that the order of the Million Elephants
and the White Parasol is also conferred upon m-omen-at
least of France and allied c o u n t r i e ~ dthat if the king
had suspected that I had a w i f v u c e r I did not show
it after ncarly five years of married life !-he would havebut what is the use of b e d i n g what is past and done with
and irreparable ?
The decoration speech over. the king ordered out his
dancing-girls, deathly pale with hastily fluurd faces, and his
male entertainers, in masks meant to be terrifying, the gaudy
colors of their festive garments contrasting with the scarcity
of soap discernible through the crevices of their costumes.
They posed rather fearfully. Some of the girls were as
young as ten, I am sure, and certainly none of them were
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Broadway taste in these
matters. Dancing-girls and masked male figures alike wore
an elahratc headdress in the form of a pgrxla-the Nangwn style of pagotla, not thosc of China-which suggest4
aver twenty, for the king has a

a close cultural relationship between J-uang Prabang and
Cambodia. As to the welter of colors that flashed forth from
them in the blazing tropical sunshine I shall not even attempt to say- anything ; just let the bootlegged imagination
run riot, so long as you do not forget the reddish teeth and
the sw-oUen lips driveling with E~tcl-nutthat p y e them the
look of ghouIs that had just a t e n a warm corpse, or of
harmless childish- f aced trolls that had been caught in the
act of gorging themwives with currant jelly in the rojd
jam cIoset.
Keithcr the danccrs nor their king gave any sign that I
had outstayed my welcome ;nor was 1expected tn back away
from his M a j e s t y when at last I voluntarily tmk my leavc.
But I halye a suspicion that there was more frankness in
the attitude of the b a y elephant that was cavorting about
the royal lawn in the wake of its chaincd and mahout-ridden
mother. For when I tried to coax it into a prowr filial
position for a photograph the little heast set out after me
in a manner entirely out of kc-ping with its status as the
property of a tame king. So graphically could I still describe
this experience when 1 rwched Hanoi again that to this day
my son regards the timc \.hen the elephant "switched its
bank'' allout me as the height of my intrepid career.
The king of Luang Prabang keeps a numhr of myal elephants; and he is no nonentity as a business man either, by
the way. Suppkmenting his salary, if the wort1 suits a
monarch, of forty-six thousand piastres a year, and thcrebj
offsening his consumption of silk stwkings, he has much
private property, including grcat forests and sawmills, in
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which many of his elephants work for him. For a time some
of the royaI elephants were assigned the task of dragging
ro1Iers used in the making of roads about the capital ;but they
arc a tender b t , for all their size and reputed longevity,
and wen with only fnur or f i ~ ~
hours
e
of labor a dajy, at their
twsmile-an-hour gait, with the privilege of resting every
third day, two of them died from this unwonted exertion.
The king, a-idenflyno figurehead in his capacity as business
manager of his ~ r s o n a lestates and property, protested,
and from four to six water-buffdoes to mch roller now take
the place of an elephant.
I n theory the many wild elephants in the Kingdom of the
Divine Buddha also hlong to the king. When new recruits
are needed in the royal stables, somc of the wiId beasts
.are caught by digging pits. Then a tame and a wild one
are chained together, lea\ying the wild elephant to tug furiously at a cullar with sharp iron p i n t s in it. The most
bellicose are fastened to a tree by a lasso about a hind leg
until they are worn out with strugglc and hunger, when
the two largest i l i p h u n t ~de c h x c available take the cap
tilye between them and shake and roIl him until he decides.
like the man who foresees the lawyer fws invol\d in an
action for divorce, that after a11 he will be happier in the
domestic state. Most of those captured (10 not uait for this
third degree, but, suddenly resigned to their new fate, give
in to the barbed collar and stroll homeward with their false
brother, pulling u p tufts of g d grass as they go and calmly
tapping each mouthful on a front foot to shake the earth off
the mots before transferring it to their dainty mouths.
Whatever the I ~ b yelephant may have- meant by accelerating my exit from the palace grounds, the king himself evidently had no intention of dismissing me so cavalierly. For
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within an hour of our arrival home, that is, at the rambling
one-story soft-brick house of the tommissuire, with its crowing roosters--if I could ruIe a king 1 should at least banish
roosters fmm the back yard on which the windows of my
honored guests opened-his Majesty- came alone in his Ford
to return my call and stay to lunch. He had changed back
into civilian gar&not the same mrments of course in which
he had first received me-perfectly Eumpean again except
for another gay silk smspof and black silk stockings out of
a newly opened box. Were kings relieved n f the task of drcssing and undressing, what duties would there k left for most
of them anyway? IIe was receiwcl like any other invited
luncheon guest, though he was always addressed as iWajesti
by the contrfi~is.mircand his well chosen wife, and the halfdozen French functionarks they had k e n able to scrape
together in the kingdom. In lieu of a box of chocolates his
Majesty had sent ahead some Laosian food that is served
as dessert at the rojal table. One dish was a kind of custard
cooked in small cocoanuts, the base of the husk cut down to
resemble the shank of a goblet, and preserving the cocoanut
taste. Another was a kind of vermicelli covered with nut
dust, not unlike a simiIar dish in China. The ordinary people
do not induIge in such delicacies, which are reserved for the
royal palace. E ~ e nthere, acconling to my hostess, there
are fcw cllanges of menu. The king was well %ersedin
Western table nlanncrs, though he did not take a very aciive
part in the conk-ersation, which of course was in French.
ITe showed up best as a symllathctic listener, and was easily
amused. In so far as my own almost unknown country
was crmcerned, he sccrncd to he particularly interested in the
Miiorrnons and in what the French call the rtgi13ie scr. IIe
laughed for some time in his merry yet kingly way when
told that Brigham Young had forty w-ives anrl a correspond-
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ing number of children, apparently without seeing any connection between this and his own fifteen and forty respectiveIy- Or it may be that he was laughing at the plight
of Brigham from the vantage-point of his own experience.
The rdgime sec, in other words, prohibition, he plainly did
not understand at all, any more than does the average Frenchman, and there was nothing to he gained in trying to make
clear the American point of view on the subject. He would
of course have been horrified to learn that there are persons
in that benighted wineless land from which I came who
have never heard of his ancient kingdom; nor did I feel it
quite safe to pad out the convwsation by bringing up the
question of silk stockings in its reIation to our national
economic problem, for one can never be sure just how sensitive kings may be on these wrj- ~ n a matters.
l
It became more and more erident, however, that Tioo
Sisavang Vong Somdet Prah was not born anybody's fool,
even if circumstances and the fdishness of his father
Zacharine had left him and his kingdom in an embarrassing
position. There was something behind his Oriental-Gallic
courtesy and his almost ~ r p t u asmilc.
l
Nor did he seem
to take himself or his regality or his white elephants or any
of the rest of his royal trappings tOO seriunslg. On this
subject of white elephants, by the way, he mentioned that
one was now supposed to k on its way to him, some Laosian
merchants among his loyal subjects having captured or purchased such an animal that had been seen in a distant part
of his kingdom. He thought Bangkok used to h a ~ eone
but that his Siarnesc Imr was now forced to do withrmt this
adornment to thcir respective kinghorwls. They were not
white anlwa,r,r,he wcnt nn. Imt rathcr a pinkish light-gray,
like the alhinn \\-atcr-l)uffalo: and I:is manner implied that
whatever his royal cousin of Siam might think about it. a
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H-hiteelephant to him would be merely an interesting addition to his menagerie. "May you li~yeas long as an elephant!" is a common form of greeting in some parts of
the East; but quite aside from the cloubtful kindness involved,
it is based on one of those many mistaken kliefs of rnankind, according- to the king, corraborated hy all the French
p r m t , who asserted that nu elephant ever lives longer than
have many men and women. As monarch of what may be
the most elephant-infested corner of the glok he should
be a credible witness on the subject.
AII through the luncheon thc punks over our heads had
moved in fitful spurts, ior the cclolie squatting on the c d
ddfcs of the veranda outside fell ~lsIeepeven in the presence
of royalty. His Majesty was as hard to get rid of as an
awkward country cousin, and the hostess grew visibly fidgety
kfore he finally remounted his Ford, for her othcr guests
included the doctor who should long since ha\;-ebeen back at
the government hospital, and other functionaries eager to
take up their protective dutics again, )yet
could not of
course show any desire to l u v c so long as thcir monarch
and master remained. One somehow had the feeling that
a king would wish trl get hack to his affairs of state, or at
least to his harem, as soon as posqihle, but this one gave
evidence of so greatly en joying his luncheon party that he
seemed capable of sitting there fortwx listening and smiling.

Thcre are really four kings in the Kingdom of the Dirine
quddha, or were until one of them recently died. Konc of
them are to bc replaced. however, as they pass on toward
Nirvana, except this real one with the title of Majesti. The
others are merely Excellences. Twice a year all the chiefs
of Luang Pralmg, which is a province of Iaos as well as a
kingdom, come to the capital for a conference under the
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French conrmissaire. It is a leisurely conference, one fancies,
for the pople of Luang Prabang, high or low, do not include the word "hurry" in their active vwahnlary. Not long
before, the king had gone to Hanoi, whether for praise or a
scolding no one but the governor-general seemed to know.
Nine of his suite missad the return train to Vinh, and one old
mandarin wept Iike a child because he could not believe that
anything, six-o'clock trains partimlarly, started at the very
moment these strange white p p l e said it would. He had
been barely half an hour late, yct the conveyance had left
without him! From Vinh, by the way, all but the most important members of the party had i n walk home with the
coolies, whiIe the king proceeded by automoliile over the
route by which I had come. Even the prince who had been
sent to meet me at Muongyu had made this long tramp. EvidentIy the position of prince has its drawbacks in an ostensibly absoIute Oriental monarchy-for that Luang Prabang
still purports to be, with the French merely advisers to the
hereditary despot. You may marry a king's daughter, but
that dws not mean that you may ride in the king's Ford. But
the tra\yders by automobile gained nothing in time, for the
whole outfit had to wait a couple of weeks at Xieng Khuang
until the baggage caught up with it, while the undressed monarch remained officially incognito until his trunks arrived.
On another occasion a French aviator took him to his forcstgirdled capital in a single day.
There are ceremonial occasions when the king mmes to
the home of the cmsmdssmre, not by Ford but on an elephant,
and is carried up the steps seated on his throne, white parasols over him and a great retinue about him. The French
residents condoled with me particularly because I had not
reached h a n g Prahang qarimze jars-a f ortnight--earlier.
For in the Kingdom of the Divine Buddha New Year's

had fallen on ApriI 1 2 that year, a~idwith it comcs the ceremony of the pctif serrnryrf, as distinguish& from the grand
scrnficlzt in n'o~~ember;
that is, the swearing of fealty to the
French and to the king-please note the order. Then the
king rides on several elephants, I gathered, though probably
only one at a time, and is carried through the town on his
throne, followed by long processions of notables and mandarins in white jackets and sumpols of cvery color of the
rainbow, if not indeed several which it lacks. The common
people, all the inhabitants of the capital except the Annamese
and the French, k n d and bow their heads to the earth, for
then they must not look upon their king, though it is said a
few of the least reverent sometimes do get a glimpse d la
d r o b t e . To judge by the pictures French residents had
taken of the recent ceremony it was a sight worth coming two
weeks earlier to see. In them all the inevitable cigarette was
dangling from the king's lips ;no ceremony is so solemn, no
place so sacred, that Tho Sisvang Vong Sorndct Prah wilI
go without his smoke. A s many a photograph of the few
remaining European monarchs and their possible successors
shows, he has good precedent for thus openly indulging.
Perhaps it is a sign of increasing democracy; or such informal and plebeian habits may always have been shared by
kings, though our expurgated histories do not mention thcrn.
Cigarette or Ford, however, the people of Luang Prabang
take their king very seriously, more seriously than he does
himself. The native doctor at the government hospital, educated in Hanoi and outwardly entirely French except in
complexion, kneels and touches his forehead to the floor
before he gil~esmedicine to one of the king's sons in the
palace nursery.

FRob1 the

capital of Luang Prabang I again broke all
existing records by making thc trip ox-crlaiid to Vientiane, thc French capital uf Laos, in five days. Normally
this takes twelve, or at thc lyeryleast ten, and every articulate
person in the mctroplis of the uplxr M&ong insisted that
it would, or at any rate should, be quite impossible to accompIish this journey within the time I chanced to harye at my
dispsal. Fortunately my ideal host of 1-uang Prabang, and
a few others who had alsrl seen our army in France, though
neither hz nor they had erer been in the IVcstern Hemisphere,
admitted that prhxps an American could do it, espccialIy
an American who had made the trip frona Xieng Khuang
to Luang Prahng capital in three days and a muple of
hours. At any rate the coamtimirc a i d the king he serryeed
offered tu do dl they could tn help in what the?. considered
a l7e-erydubirius undertaking.
Oncc again I loudly disclaim any desire to hurry; there is
nothing I dislike more Yet as between the misery of rushing and that of missing sonw imprtant part of a country
through which 1 am pcrmitterl to pass once in an existence I
prefcr to hurry. If only I had b e ~ mborn IxIieving in the
delightful doctrine of the transmigration o i smls, with the
assurance that there would br plenty of other lives after this
one in which to roam through ewry corner of t h i s interesting
if often disilIusioning oId footstool of ours, no doubt I could
323
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be as phlegmatic and time-im~xrviousas any Oriental backwoodsman.
This time I had to hurry &use the fortnightly steamer
from Vientiane was to leave on the following Thursday
morning, the first day of hlaj?,and it was already midnight
on Friday when I finished m y packing, got my h a m h protected diploma of decoration safely tnckcd away and a
few supplies bought, and turned from a final sw-ial evening
with the canstnksairc family into the last snft wide i
d in
some days to come. It was doubly too had that I had not
arrived quinzc jolsrs plus tit-a fornight earlier, for then
I should not only have seen the ceremony of the prtif scrmrnt
but I might have avoided the hardships hnth of hurrying
and of the overland trip. Perhaps I am getting lazy in my
old age, or it may halye been the climate, and the recent exertions of swift travel and royal excitement ; at any rate I
shouId have preferred to go down the hiekong with a floating
vidhge that had been prepared for a party of Frenchmen.
and women, who had left just before I arrival. But for
the automobile disaster on the way to Xicng Khuana I might
have joined t h m ;though I might not have reached Vientiane
in time for the steamcr, for with the water as low as it was
then those floating villages sometimes take two weeks for
the trip.
More exactly they are floating furnished houses, a combination of raft and h a t s surmounted by three or four rooms
and servant quarters, two small windows on cach sick of the
superstructure, and all those refinements one expects among
such a comfort-loving people as the Frcnch. At high water
these house-rafts can go down the Mekong in fcwer d g s
than are rtxpired for the overland trip through the jungle.
though by 110 m a n s so fast as 1 proposed to make it ; and
at all times this wa\? of Icaking Luang PrabanK is so usual

that rarely docs a Frenchman in the coIonia1 service go by
land. In iact most of those h u n d for the capital come up
the riser also, though that is a hard and tedious job-for the
native htrnen. A n official saIary continues unabated irrespective of speed. Upon due reflection, no doubt, an income
forever dragging at the heels of my personal exertions has
much more to do with my weakness for hurrying than haw
any impressions on the transmigration of souls. This t r i p
down thc river is not only comforiable, but interesting and
sometimes exciting, if not dangerrms. The piroguiers sq7
prayers and throw fond into the air. or place it, as well as
flowers, on the bow of the hoat before passing bad rapids,
that the unseen spirits may be propitiated. But on board, all
the amenities of French civili~ationprevail, from whist to
the three-cornered drama, and romance has culminated and
domestic disaster befallen during these long and too restful
journeys.

By trail h a n g Prabang is 347 kilometers from Vientiane,
nearly 225 miIes, which was quite a distanc-e to be divided
among five days, even with a slope of several hundred meters
in my favor. Luckily those twenty-seven kilometers of
"automobilable" road at the Luang Prabang end would again
be useful, and there were about a hundred, with a growing
tendency, stretching northward from Vientiane, leaving me
something like a hundred miles of mountainous trail to cover
on fmt and horseback. To make matters worse it rained
most of that Friday night, so that ~ = h c1n set off before the
crack of dawn in the commissairc's Ford, the Annamese
chauffeur did not promise to make record speed. This soft
dirt road gets very slimy on the least pro\rocation, and there
were sIops cnuugh during that mildly upanddown ride
through the forest to providc many a skidding place. By
seven, howp\~er,we were back at the sillage of Don-mo, and
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if the local Frenchman had not bcen so slow in breaking away
from his cottgdic-sharer1 breakfast in his thatched hut I should
have been off again at once instead of half an hour later.
Here I found three good horses, the coin~rrissairc's own
mounts, with comfortable French ca-\;dry-saddles. One was
bestridden by a Laosian s c r p u ~ twho had won two derorations in France, and onc by another priiicc, Cl~ooThong Sunk.
Kclated to the king and to my lormer emissary, Cllao Duong
Chan, he was an equally riclightful and helpful companion,
a bit younger and, I gathered, unmarried, a youth of most
pleasant lilanners and dislwsition, speaking excellent French.
He had left the capital the rnoriling beforc, wit11 the horses,
the sergeant, and Imlf a dozen c-olies carrying some supplies
and all but the nightly indiqensal~leporticm of my nudest
baggage ; now he and the coolies sped on ahead, leaving the
sergeant with me as guide and body-guard, while I passed
the una~oidablecourtesies with the Frcnchmati in nati~ye
garb.
That over, w e were off by a trail that had bcen cut mom
or less dircctly through the junglexhokd forest, first across
the flat, then up a hill so steep that sweat ran even on horseback. L-p this we had quite a job coaxing along the T-aosian,
or Pwun, coolies, who wished to strip and eat even before we
ovcrtook the prince and thc others. W h e n we did join them,
it carried me hack to my old care-free vagabond days to hear
again the cry of "Kin kow !"-the Siamese equivalent tr, the
"Come and get it !" of our army cwks-like the voice of a
friend of long ago and far away. For the language ooi L w g
F'rabang is almost that of Siarn, the writing quite tlie same.
W c ate and drank and pushed on again ; one secret of breaking crossxountry records is to give lcss than French attention
to the delights of the table. It looked strange to see men

wearing onIy a loin-cloth, and a dagger in a scabbard woven
likc a M e t and heId by a fiber band across the chest, putting
up telegraph-polcs; but the French insist on being able to
talk to one another anywhere in Indo-China, and government
orvnership of telegraph lines has at least m e adnntage o\!er
the high-cost private system of the United States and China.
No wonder the Chinese druve out the Tai! Two laosian
carriers bore between them a b u t Imlf the load of one Chinese coolie; they made much less s p e d , not to mention their
many complaints along the way, a i d at that they had to be
relieved every few hours, or at least at the end of a day.
For a load I had often seen one Chinese jog along under
day after day of from ninety to a hundred li we had eight
men; the c r ~ tor the valise that a Chinese coolie would carry
at one end of his shudder-pole, with as much at the other,
and any odds and cnds on top, these tropical fellows put in
the middle of two long harnhoos between two men.
Do not misunderstand me as blaming than; as between
the two I should act like the Lamians. But the difference
indicated how great is the adaptability of the human frame,
for tliese men were if anything larger, sturdier, certainly
more visibly muscular than Chinese carricrs. They were like
those muscle rnarveIs one sees in g~mnasiumsand in physical
culture magazines, no good at dl bcside lhc wiry little shrimp
when it comes to real sustained hardships. Unless hunger
or the white man drives them, the Taosians do little work;
they are so happy-go-lucky in their tropical fairy-land that
their mlers even have trouble making them keep their communal granaries filled against pnssible famines. For that
matter, neither do the Chinese work unless driven, of rnurse ;
but they have been inces-ntly just one jump ahead of starvation for so many centuries that they do not rememkr, cannot
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imagine, anything else, until their frames have grown to
endure. on far less fad, what would kill a plump muscular
Laosian.
Up and down we wcnt, through coo1 forests and over redhot mountain ridges where too much good shade had been
cut away for the telegraph line, with one hard river to cross.
I n this I lost the precious army canteen that had served me
all through China, the sergeant having tied it to my saddle
with a piece of vine. I might have known that there was no
real string in such a land and h e n less careless about seeing
my orders carried mt. It
the most serious mishap of
the trip, for without water always within reach even riding
becomes a hardship in tropical jungle where streams are of ten
hours apart.
lk'hile prince, sergeant, and I looked in \sin for the rushing stream to cast up the canteen, the cmlies wmt bathing.
They were all of the "black paunch" tribe, as distinguished
from the "white paunch," or untattmerl ones, though it is
not really thc paunch that is decorated. The man of this
branch of the Laosian or l'ai race is never without his pants,
even when he is stark naked. Nearly all of them are solidly
tattooed in blue-inlisihle alas to the ordinary m e r a from the waist to the knees, a wide tattooed belt with lacy
ends about the floating ribs and a laq- effect like ruffEes just
below the bend of the knees. The design of this hip and
thigh covering is always "lions" within squares with rounded
comers. all touching one another, either as a protection
against or to give the wearer the bravery of the Iion. With
the figures are mingled --red
texts, said to h Pali in
Laos& or Siamese script. The priests e s p i a l l y are coverd
with these sacred writings, it is said, but one can never really
know what is under the yellow robe. Women seldom if ever
wear these tattooed &titUtes
for the Scotchman's kilt, say
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those who should hiow, perhaps beause they are in no
danger from evil spirits, or cannot be saved anyway. Some
of the men also had red tattooing on thc upper part of the
body, red squares on the chcst, all sorts of things on the
back, though none of them obscene nor as crude as the tattooing on some of our sailors. One of my men was overrun
with red lizards; some were whole picture-hooks or comic
supplements or intricate s i p s of the zodiac. There was one
felIow whose whole hack was covered with a lesson in arithmetic or gcometrv, even trigonometry for all I know; as if a
small brother or a schoolrnastcr had used him as a slateOthers had only one leg tatted, generalIy the left, or both
of them only on the b u t t ~ k s ,or simply the fronts of the
thighs, or merely spots here and there, all according to personal caprice, taste, swank, or an attack of cowardliness k
fore the job was finished. Unlike most tribal decorations of
the sort this tattooing may be put nn at any age, whenever
courage is ripe.

I thought several times that afternoon that the men were
p i n g to give up entirely. They lay down in the road as if
completely exhaustd, something 1 had newer seen a Chinese
carrier do in all my two years of wandering in China; but
finally we corrxed them at dark into a scattered little thatched
town in the jungle on the edge of the clear rushing river
that had made off with my canteen. The place was named
Ban-long with a waterfall to lull m e to sleep in the basketweave saia allere I soon stretched mt on my cot, for w e had
to start very early again. There was difficuIty in getting men
in time, and without the prince I should not have heen
able to get them at all. But he, working most of the night
through the obsequious village head-man, collected twelve
substitutes for our eight lazy P-un or n'uong carriers, and

'

we were o f fin the soft, black tropir- night between two and
thrw in the morning.
Two of the next- men had gatl~eredsome sections of dried
bamboo six or eight feet long to be user1 as torches, which

made it to some extent harder than ever to s w the way
through the stcep gullies cut deeply illto thc soil of the denscst
possible jungle and f orcst. I'arti~ularl~
was it hard going
after the torchcs h a d gone out, much worsc than if we had
never had thrm, and for more than an hour we struggled in
utter darkness over a de~~ilish
trail. J t was one of tho*
damnable trails tllar are always wading a streant, always the
same strcam at that, like a chatterer who can think of nothing
original to say, and now and again climbing steeply up and
down the bank of it. Daylight showed the dense vegetation
dceply grecn, a land as far from China as if we were on
another continent, and disdoscd our dozen carriers to be Kha
wild from the mountains, picturesque figures even in a land
as out of the ordinary as laus.
Instead of tattowd pants or cloth sarrtpots these primitive
fcllows wore short doth breeches like running-pants, and
some of them had more or less of an upper garment also.
They showed no tattooing, or at least very little, hut rattled
with bracelets of glass and other cheap materials, and had
large earrings nf all shapes, preferably not mates and if p s sible utterly unlike on the two sides of the same head. The
few who did not have earrings put flowers or vine strings
or leaves in the holes in their ears to keep them ready for
more prosperous times. They had the eyes and the ways of
the real wild man; yet, being former slaes, thcy s e r e more
docile than the Laosians or Pwun.
Of the aboriginal tribes driven into the mountains by- the
Tai invasion of nearly two thmsand years aqo, it is estimated that there are still a hundred thrmsand of these Kha
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and other more or less indigenous stock. Thus there is a
great mixture of races undm King Sisakxng ?'ong Son~det
Prah, besides the "black p u n c h " and "white paunch"
Laosians of his own race. At Yuongsing, chief town of the
milimry territoq, administered by I-uang I'rabang in a far
mrncr of Laos, a French official counted thirty-two races.
each in its own costumes and with its own customs, at the
weekly market day. Thc Kha are a hill people whn made
complete submission to thc former rulers of Luang I'rabang,
admitting themselves slaves, and ilow they accept the present
monarch as king and arc loyaI to him, lending help o f this
kind u p n royal demand, thongh one could not hire them as
carriers in the ordinary way. Thcse fellows carried a slim
ration of glutinous rice in little round baskets with a telescope
cover, and some uncooked rice in a cloth at the hack of the
waist, just as do some Snuth American Indians. At thcir
sides hung a kind of machete, in a sheath made of half a
h~mboowith wooden strips across it, much the sort of thing
a noy Scout turned Inow in tlie woods might contrive. They
were as smalI as Upper grammar-schclol bays, and though they
looked hardier than almost any tame peoplc, they were really
era-less useful as carriers than the Pwun. They prefer to
carry by a hand across the forehead, but a5 my haggage was
not arranged for that method most of them were forced to
endurc one end uf the stiff whole-bamho that takes the place
of the wiser springy split-hamhm or hickory carrying-pdes
of the Chinew-hecause none nf them alone cannot carry a
real load. Yet on the wholc the long file of silent, rather
anemic fellows made better time, thanks perhaps to their
lighter Inads, than those oi thc day hefore.
Unlike the taIkati1.r: Laosians and in great contrast to the
chattering Chinese these aboriginal mountaineers made hardly
a sound as they plodded along. The language of Laos or
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Luang Prabang is Iess noisy than the guttural u p a n d d o w n
Annarnese. The men of the first day had spoken with an
almost Ilnglish intonation; Kha speech seemed a bit more
Chinese, with much rolling of the r. Some of them spoke
Laosian, but with what my prince called a "rnalahar" accent.
In the mountains of Luang Prabang kingdom, high over
several of which I passed on my overland trip, especially
on this Sunday,one of the longest days of my life, the Kha
live in as primitive conditions as in the r l a j ~ sof Alexander
the Great. The Kha villages I saw were the lnwest type of
human dwelling ; filth and stupidity seemed to be the premiling characteristics. All our romantic yxms about the simple
life of savages leave us with the false impression that they
are hardier than civilized people, and the writers rarely mention the dirty, the truly animal conditions in which they live.
The Kha are as innocent of any idea of cleanliness as the
lowest class of Chinese, in great contrast t o the Tai about
them, and it is not strange that they have more smallpox
than the rest of the population. Some were so timid that
I h d to drive them out of their reed and grass huts into
the light neces=ry for photograph>*, just as one might drive
some wild animal out of its warm but dirty lair, so timid that
I had to manhandle a group of both sex6 that came along
the trail one day, before they gal-e tip their temptation to
run away without posing for my dreaded camera. In most
of the huts grandmother and even skinnier grandfather were
tending the third generation while the intermediate one was
out in the hills in quest of a livelihood. Some of the villages
had their basket-like thatched-top huts raised above the
ground, like those of the other people of 120s; the cnmmoncr custom was to squat on the ground itself in a thatch
structure like a flat wip-am. The women, and for that matter the men, wcre all naked to the waist, a disgusting custom
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in the case of the old women, whose breasts were as shrunken
as if they were about to dry up and drop off. They gave
one an unhappy reminder of how brief is the span of human
existence. Old men and women alike had holes in their ears
large enough to hold a cigar.
All day we c l i m M over great hills, one veritabIe mountain
range. Most of these were densely wooded ; yet in $aces
there was little real forest, but mainly brostsse, especially
the swift-growing bamboo, because they had so often been
burned off. Here and there -patches of hillsides, even of
mountain-sides, were being or had recently bcen cleared in
this primitive way and were now more or less velvety-brown
and strewn with fallen charred trees. For like the Miao the
Kha still burn a new strip of forest whenever they wish to
plant, cutting down mammoth trees just to clear the way,
and leaving them to rot. What the coffin-makers of China
would not have given for some of them! But I saw nothing
planted, perhaps because the end of April is too mrly in
these highlands. as in the grass-grown rice-fields we =me
upon lower down. Every ROW and then a tiny hut as bright as
if it had k n made of new straw stood forth in the middle
of a recent clearing, the sleeping-place evidently of a pioneer
husbandman too far from home to mrnrnute. Upland rice,
needing no flooding, and othcr jungle products arc grown by
the Kha and the other hill people, and sometimes carried to
Luang Pmbang itself, though most of them mercly grow
enough to feed themselves.
The littIe clusters of very simpIe huts of the Kha were
not near a - e n this rarely traveled trail, but in places half inaccessible-and ior many ~ p l wholly
e
-hejyond
-\.alleys
or grcat gullies across which they can look and see in miniature the \?cry thin trickle of traffic and consider themselves
in the world but not of it. One fancied they would not enjoy
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an apartment at the comcr of Broadway and Forty-second
Street. These hardly acwssihle places were often so far
apart that it m~o11ld take hours of dirnbin~to call on the
nearest neighbor. No wonder, when thc cluster of huts of
the nearest girl is across three chasms and two ridges, that
the swain knocks her on the hmd and brings her home without further fornlalitg, to salveh h i w l i the labor of courting
under such onerous conditions.
In contrast to China, the only visible evidences of religious
belief in these wilder parts of Luang Prabang kingdom are
bamboo arrnws and bits o f upoven wicker squares and the
like, beside the trail here and there. These, the prince told
me, were warnings, either that a trap of arrows hail been
set for wild animals somewhere on the path leading off into
the brorissr, or that a Kha village was engaged in formalities
to which strangers were not invited. Dwile as they are, the
Rha ha>-ebtrn known to kiH wen Prenchnien who ha\=e01-erlooked or prsisted in disoheying thew warnings. Hencc
IittIe is known of the religion 01 this primitire t r i l ~ cxcq~t
,
that it acknowledges innumerable genii, good and bad. and
that there are mall): things the visitor must not do, many
things taboo not only for the Kha themselves but for m y one
who enters thcir villages, because to do thcm ~vuuldbe to stir
up the evil spirits to wreak vengeance on the villagers
themselves.

hrow and again there was a mighty granite muuntain tvith
the sheer sides of the Ay-.scrapers it durarfcd in size, clothed
with as much vegetation as can get foothold, vegetation
made wilder and more hardy by the struggleles of its ancestors
in such pIaces. I:ut for long distances there were no signs
of man, except the tu-elve carriers snaking along through the
tall grass. touches of red ill their old and nf ten ragged and
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always weather-faded garments contrasting with their brown
M i e s and their black heads bol~binga h \ - e the x-egctation.
\Ye wcnt for hours along a mountain ridge in a path all but
obliterated by a wild grass often horsenmn high, with many
splendid tiger-lairs. Great hamhms or trees had here and
there faIlen across it, so that there was sometimes just room
for a horse to pass without its rider. These ridges o ~ n d
out great green vistas of scrub arid forest on either hand,
and of the striking peaks of the long range over which w e
climbed most of that arduous Sunday, tu end in rain and
slippery p i n g through ever hotter jungle. F o r at the end
we went down miles of trail steewr than any stairtvay, into
shaded jungle lanes, with rivers to cross inc-cssantly, the
raging rivers of another watershed. Down, down, down to
what in season would again k flat rice-fields with earth
borders set likc trays one above the other. On the swift
slope we psstd an old man and a boy with a crossbow and
some p u l - l i k e arrows, who wcre evidently stalking birds,
for all the rain. One of the pleasant things about simple
"wild" 1~01deis the c-ompnionship h - e c n old men and
boys-and, I suppose, ktwecn old women and girls when
they are off by themselves-so much closer and more congenial than among civilized lmple, where the old have usually
been educated entireIy out of the naive childhood point of
view and cannot forget how much more they fancy they
know than the child knows.
Unlike the Chincsc the Kha coolies were not afraid of the
rain-r
at least they wcre less afraid of it than of the prince.
They slashed down banana-leaves as umbrellas and kept right
an going. Yet a little rain rnakcs a jungle journey quite di fferent. T h e slopes become toboggans. the trails impetuous
streams or quagmires, rivers rise until they cannot be forded,
all veptation wets whom and whatever it touches, leeches
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sally forth to seek whom they may devour-so that we were
glad indeed when the rain let up a little and insects began
again to chirp and birds to whistle rather than sing their
gladness.
W e came down at length into the valley of Ban-napha,
with a splendid sky-line of mountains behind it, and finally
brought up, rather weary, at a sah; just long enough hfore
dark so that we could h o to~make preparations for another
early start in the morning. Village chiefs bent low before
the emissary of the king, putting their hands on their knees,
for evidently this prince was not close enough to royalty to
be worthy of the completc squat; or the people here may
have been more indqxndent. In turn the head-man of a
village is a real boss-provided he has a very commanding
way. T h ~ sone of Ihn-narnon, otherwise known as kIuong
Kassj--Baa seems to mean town, and a matong is a division
something like the commune of F r a n d i d not have much
head-man personality, or he had less respect or fear for
princeIy orders than his attitude suggested; so that when I
went for my daily conversation with my family I had also
to wire back to the cor~amixsaireand insist on fresh horses,
for none had been provided, the strict orders of the king
and the French notwithstanding. I did not wish to abuse
the stout anirnaIs of my good host of Luang Prabang, and
two days over such trails was a good week's work for any
horse, though i walked as niuch as I rode. But the threat
to go on with them served excellently as a lever to mol-e the
prince to force the head-man to have other horses available
in the morning. We knew they could be had, for ure had
seen not a few well fed ones in the fat wet fields of the little
vaIley, along with water-buffaloes taking their ease in their

beloved mud-holes.
1 found my way back from the teIegraph hut through the
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densely dark and humid night to a two-room salr with the
usual springy floor of woven-bamboo splints, set in a wide
grassy yard beside the trail. T h e sergeant, for whom this
f o r c d march was hard work, since he seemed to have brought
back tuberculosis as wdl as a decoration or two from his
war days in France, was worn out; and even the prince
admitted that he was tired, though at his age one riel-er
really is. The Kha should halye been most weary of us all,
but they crawled nhsequiously in on their hands and knees to
bring me water in a section of bambtlo or to hand m e anything I asked or the prince sent them for. They ate jungle
food that had very little in common with ours, out on the
soft floor of the raised porch on which they slept. Somehow
I was sorry to lose these simple picturesque fellows when we
left Ban-namon.
W e were off again at daylight, with poor nati~yehorses,
as if the head-man had picked, or had imposed upon him,
the leancst in town, and with somewhat less "wild" coolies.
We had marched in the rain for hardy two hours when the
cavalcade all halted at another town, with an humble sala,
for a lunch all around and to change coolies again, though
those from ]:an-namon had hardly gone five miles. Probably that was aH the weak head-man could get them to agree
to do; or it may be that certain towns are definitcly stations
on this ovcrIand traiI. The prince had only to order the
viIlage chief, or the inhahitants themselves, to furnish new
carriers, however, and they were soon there, though from
then on we changed as often as we came to a village, sometimes two or three times a day. The coolies still seemed to
be Kha, but they were men who had come into more contact
with the outside world than those who had been with me
all that strenuous Sunday, and they had lost some of the
ornaments, simpliciw, and politeness. Perhaps they were
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not Kha at all, for they had all stirts of tattooing, and some
of them had raised welts, like the bush negroes of Dutch
Guiana. Each man according to his fancy wore a kind of
kilt that was really a mere strip of cloth w a n d about him
from waist to knees. Now and then we passed a woman on
a journey, in a costume in which she would not have been
unnoticed on Broedway, wearing earrings, neck-rings, two
bracelets on each arm, and a barrel-shaped strip of cloth
from nipples to knees, and carrying her bed and belongings,
consisting of a sack hanging down from her forehead and
on her back a rolled-up grass or reed mat on which to spend
her virtuous nights.
By this time I had fourteen coolies for what one Chinese
would haw, and of ten had, carried-cept
that the prince
and the sergeant bad a few things. With every changc we
seemed to get more carriers, as if they were bent on dhiding
the task until no one had anything much to carry; and at
that they dawdled dung, using every possible excuse to halt.
Fancy me traveling with three horses and fourteen men, and
most of my things in Hanoi at that! It mas almost like a
safari in central Africa, such as my wealthy fellow-wanderers
a n afford. Certainly the passive resistance of which we
have k e n hearing so much of Iate is no new dmtrine in the
East; your Oriental carriers or servants were past masters
at it long before Gandhi was born.
Or perhaps the fellows were spreading out my baggage
as much as pssiblc in order to give me more honor; for
in Laos the imprtance of a traveler depends u p n the amount
of baggage he carries, the amount of trouble he puts the
country to in getting him through it, even as in many other
lands. T h e king never travels without an enormous retinue
and tons of baggqe, whether he needs it or not : and if he
gets separated from it R e withdraws into incngnito. One
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reason the coolies of Laos cannot carry more is that each
of them has a musette containing his personal belongings and
food, a knife in a wooden scabbard, and increasing odds
and ends, until by this time they had nearly as much baggage
as we, in sharp contrast to the Chinese, who, in a land of
strong and constant competition, carry almost nothing of
their own. On this third afternoon two men carried nothing
h t the loads of the others, and they seemed to be getting
weaker as their own loads grew ever bigger. If this kept
up I should have to haw two men for every one who was
actually carrying for me and my escort.
Rocky mountain scenery increased, with great sheer cliffs,
filtered sunshine on wet vegetation and brown. Here banana
blossoms were a beautiful pink instead of the usual beautiful
purple; there were giant ferns in great clusters, one leaf
easiIy twenty feet long, a tree so covered with vines that it
lwked like an old ruined pagoda, cathedral aisIes of damp
and deeply shaded path. We crossed many st reams ; andwho says "wild" men do not know enough to invent speedy
measures ?-found on either side of them several of the two
or three section pieces of bamho which the people of this
region use as water-pails. The men aught them up on one
side of the stream, scooped them full of water as they crossed,
drank as they walked, and threw them away again, to be
picked up once more by the next comer from the opposite
direction. All that third afternoon we went down with a
small river through a narrow rorrirlnr of magnificent cliffs,
everywhere wooded except on the sheerest face-spires,
turrets, pinnacles, stalactites and stalagmites, whole Milan
cathedraIs of jagged rocky peaks, scenery which, were it
within two hundred miles of New lrork, would haye a hundred thousand visitors ex-cry Sunday; yet here no one but a
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rare roving farcigner ever gives it a passing glance. Lost
in the browse and unnoticed, it was like many an unknown
thing, deed, prson, in the self-stykd civilized world-far
greater than others many timcs better known because they
happen to have won publicity.
This region is noted for its lecches, especially during the
rainy season that was now descending upon us. On that
rainy Sunday afternoon the feet of my Kha were all bleeding, and were covered with the scars of what were evidently
old leech-bites. These pests snatch upon the passer-by frnm
the bushes overhanging the narrow trails, particularIy after
a shower ;they get in somehow, even though one is not barefooted, soak the traveler's legs and socks m blood kfore
he knows thcy are there, and he may k all day or all n~ght
in getting the flow stopped. In the middle of this third
afternoon, chancing to pass a hand over an ankle, I felt a
disgustingly soft lump under onc of my high socks. Suddenly feeling the other leg with misgiving, I found it had
two such unwelcome guests Kot far beyond we halted at
a lonely little rest-house in thc hush, and whik the men
rested and w a & d their fcet. some of them put lumps of
tobacco, such as they used in their long slim p i p s , and other
jungle leal-es, on the three wounds ; but at least one of them
did not entirely stop bleeding until the next day. In the
shade of the rat-house sat an aged priest in trail-wnm
yellow robe, \\rho was making his way slow1y northward,
though he was old enough to be donc with earthly traveling,
at least in his present body. If that la5tcul, he hoped-or
prhaps we should say e x w e d , for he Imked like too true
a disciple nf Gautama to be still burdened with the earthy
desire w e -11 h o p t o reach Luang Prabang toward the
end of the nex* month.
The last half of that day w a s bright with sunshine, through
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wer lower jungle between mountain ridges, until we put up
on the broad springy floor of a bowerie in a place cailed Ban-

phtang. The sergeant and his helpers from among the
carrier cmlies did our cooking out on the covered porch,
some of the village round about languidly looking on; but
the priests who occupied with us the building and porch
showed little curiosity indeed. I had tim for a shave, to
the surprise of the beardless natives, then for a bath in the
clear little river that raced past the town. Down this shot
now and then a man with only a loin-cloth over his tattooed
thighs, riding a little green bamboo raft, the only part of the
craft above water being a raised place for a bundle of a few
clothes and other belongings, and a jackfruit for possible
hunger. Slmple travel indeed! I t made one long to be a
care-free youth on the road again. Women were bathing
children and thmnse11:es here also, especially now toward
sunset. but no one came to stare at me, though in China
there would have been a regular circus audience. Nor was
this for lack of energy, for on the whole these were a well
built, muscular, and very healthy-looking people, with few
if any signs of a social disease so common in Annam and
China and with almost none of the 61th diseases. Though
the m m m all showed their breasts and thwght nothing of
it, one never saw even a hathing man completely naked. Socalled barbarian peoples, though they commonly wear only a
loin-cIoth or its feminine equivalent, are usually as exacting
abut having that in place as we are with our own clothing.
The uncrowded, simple, but commodious houses of these
Laosian villages are always set well apart and high above
the ground, back among palm-trees, banana-plants, and the
like. They do not have to crowd together and save all the
arable land for rice to fwd too numerous mouths, for here a
gentle Buddhism takes the place of an ancestor-worship SO
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ardent that offspring must be had at any effort and mt.
Most families have round or square granaries like huge
mvered baskets made of wide womn splints and covered by
a big thatch roof, all raised off the ground out of reach of
rats. The simple houses themselves were of similar rnaterials, a ladder of half a dozen banlboo or p l e rungs leading
up to the big porch at one end, and close to the floor, a tiny
window or t6.o that can be pushed own to one side. Such a
billage is a thousand per cent more pleasant than a Chinese
town, even when there is no public stopping-place except
in the same room with slightly supercilious priests who sometimes break sound sleep with their devotions. There is an
incredible amount of bathing and great quiet compared to
densely packed Chinese existence. Such a village is like
a country home in its abnosphere, while those of China resemble tenement-living on thc worst of East Sides.
The half-naked women had little objection to posing for
their pictures, though they were fully as modest as their
sisters anywhere else. Some of them would not have comrnanded princessly salaries in a New York extravaganza,
unless they could have worn masks; others were distinctly
attractive even in features. Yet all this South Sea talk about
the ease of life in such tropical Edens is largely nonsense.
They take life more tranquilly, it is true, but they have a lot
of hard work to do for all that, much more hard work than
do the citified people of our own land who rave about this
idyllic life m the sweat-band of Mother Earth, many things
which they would in fact be quite unable to do; and there
seems to be just as much force of public opinion, the same
politicians and similar nuisances to make life miserable. If
there are no coal strikes or gasoline despots, on the other
hand there are leeches in a more literal form ; though there
are no trolley or motor cars, in compensation spring chickens
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sell at a nickel and rcalIy fresh eggs at two or three cents a
dozen. A gentle unspoiled people, too obsequious by our
standards, on the whole they lead a visibly happier life than
do our own serious and hurried peopIe of the WestThese Laosian villagers grow their own cotton, and thewomen spin this and the k a p k of their great tropical trees
on a crude whed without a felly, then weave it on handlooms into the garment they wear as skirt or wrapper. Beneath many a house, or under the projecting porch roof at
the end of it, may be seen the lady of the family, in the
usual conifortable and emnomica1 upper garment of nothing
at all, Ieisurely engaged at her household tasks, while others,
some of them far from ugly, sit in the shade beneath their
pile-raised dwellings weaving their simplc wardrobes, in
rather striking patterns and of exdent wearing qualities,
on the crudest uf looms, with a stick shuttle that is thrown
back and forth by hand. They hull their rice as it is needed,
by stepping on the end of a long pole ending in a big w d e n
pestle, which falls monotonously into a woodm mortar, a
hollowed section of large trce-trunk. These seem to k the
chief accuptions, but there are many others, as the traveler
with time to watch their goings and <nrnings during a few
wenings will discover. As in southern Chin., the pan-basket
in which rice is screened and p r c d for cooking is made
of bamboo splints, but they use clean water rather than any
filth in which to wash it. The most hurried Laosian journey
is a great relief from the putrescence, the crowding curiosity,
the debauching- superstitions of China. I thought I liked the
Chinese, but I was less sure of it after this trip among the
Laosians of gentle Buddhist faith.
The smallest t-illage has a few Buddhist priests, the support
of whom by giving them f d seems to be almost the only
religious practice of the lay inhabitants. The younger bonzes
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make the rounds each morning with their begging-bowls b
fore the s u n is high, and now and thc-n a man or woman
kneels on the ground as a priest pwes to perform for a
moment or two some hocus-pocus in reward for the charity,
and then turns abruptly away, as if to imply that the giver
has had his money's worth. 13egging is not loaked upon as in
the Wst, but as something prfectlj- natural, su that neither
giver nor receiver seems to {eel he is doing anything out of
the ordinary. If I may judge by- my two princely cornpanions, all Laosian Buddhists say thcir prayers hefore going
to bed as religiously as any Christian, nay, as any truc 310hamrnedan. Eut they were more like people thanking a
kindly b e f a c t o r with unforced gratitude than like men
praying out of dread of a punishing God, and the true
laosians a t kast showed little if any of the fear of demonology rampant among the supcr-su~stititiousChinese. No
doubt nature is so gentle with them that the religion of
fear, the d m d and consequent attempts at propitiation of
innumcrable evil forces always waiting to do them harm,
does not grow up within them.
On the othcr hand these naive jungle-dwellers do n n t lack
physical fear. They crouched at the trail-side raising palmed
hands to me; in the more scttIed districts farther south long
rows of them crowdcd against the wall of the mountain mad,
even turning their faces away, as if iearing a blow, which
seemed to speak hadly for their rulcrs, whether thc old ones
or tlie present Frenchwere they merely daazlud by my
*fimncc
? \.%"henour pace grcw tw slow t o be borne, I
could always drive the coolies on by galIoping after them
shouting, whereupon they actually ran. But soon they settled down to an almost lazy stroll again, covering hardly
half the ground of the incessant dog-trot of the indefatigable
Chinese; nor were thcre by any means as many smiles and
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childish pleasantries as among those far harder workers and
sufferers of many times greater hardships.

.

There were good horses at Ban-phatang, and no dicuIty,
at least so far as I was concerned. in getting three excellent
ones for another daylight start. We rode on down a fertile
but narrow valley, closely walled on either side by high momtain ridges that gave us the sensation of descending a corridor
of mountains all that fourth day. But as in China there was
no place purposely pmvidd for a road ; we were constantly
climbing rice-field dikes and making our way haphazard
across what would m n again be flooded trays of p . 1
paddy. There was one very striking wooded p k p i which would ha>ye been still more striking if some of the
myriad rocks that seemed ready to fa11 at any moment had
done so just as w e wcre passing h e a t h them. Little huts
on stilts e\yeryuphere awaited the rnming of laborers to the
fields, lying fallow. in grass now, hut planted in July and
harvested in h-ovember. There is no water for f l o h g at
other times, because it dues not rain enough, though with h e
industry and ingenuity of the Chinese they could easily harness the rivers that run away toil-less to the distant sea. But
there is no need to do so, k u s e there is no such :rowding
and consequent hungcr as in China and its slender little offspring, Annam. In many parts of those ardently ancestorworshiping lands, particularly in Annam, there are three
harvests a Far, as there might be here if this people went
in as strongly for children.
On that fourth day I was riding well ahead of my party
when I passed near a great jungle fire far up on a high hillside, probabIy set to clear off ground for new planting. Great
masses of red flames, and brown, dmost reddish swirls and
columns of smoke, licked at the sky, and there was a great
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ruaring miles off. At a mile it was like a battle on the Western Front, a constant irregular musketry that was evidently
the bursting of the chamhers of the bamhoo and louder
cannon-shots that were probably great trees falling.
33ad it been in China or South America, this i m p l a n t trail
b e e n the two principal capitals of Laos would be impssable, in spots at least, which is the same thing so far as an
overland trip is concerned, during the rainy season that
was now u p us. Thanks to the few French overlords,
however, mile after mile was welded together by many wovenbamboo bridges that sagged like bed-springs under our
weight. Birds sang; a gentle air and people made the trip a
constant delight in spite of the perpetual necessity of forever
hurrying on. The French hope to colonize the Laos, but I
hope that they fail; it would be a pity not to have any such
virgin lands and simple peoples left for our children and our
children's children to see.

Then the country grew tamer, the people more independent.
perhaps because we were now outside Luang Prabang kingdom, where the prince, having only French backing to his
commands, was remgnizerl as the servant of an alien king.
We lunched at Vang-vieng, where a lone Frenchman in
jungletorn sun-scorched garb, who was doing some sort of
work there with a band of coolies, probahly in connection
with the telegraph lines, insisted on loading me down with
a bottle of wine. The little I had brought had given out,
and he was sure I could never complete my hurried journey
alive without that prime necessity. ?%'echanged coolies there,
and again, with more trouble and a longer wait than we had
ever had before, at another village well outside the old kingdom, and brought up by sunset at a jungle sala in the wilderness, kept by a family sent there for that purpose by the
French rulers.

.

CHAPTER XVIII

W Eof

were off again soon after dawn, by a road instead
a trail, a wide road that is by this time no doubt
"automobilable," though a car could hardly have gone over it
then even if one codd have reached it, an execrable new road
of five hours of incessant tPsontagnw ruses, constant ups and
downs, and sadly in need of the shading tree-tops of the
narrow trail. The prince and I left the coolies far behind
before this torture was ended. The French are gradually
pushing a highway from Vientiane to Luang Prabang, and
the last few miles of this unfinished portion still had high
earth pillars left in the cuttings to show how much was due
the contractors whose coolies had excavated them with handbaskets. I lunched with the Frenchman in charge of the
road-building, whose Annamese companion had recently
given him another hostage to fortune, in a house on a hilltop
overlooking a great vista, that in some ways resembled a
South American hacienda. Here I took lealye of the prince,
who had changed his mind and decided not to go on to Vientiane. It was plain that he would have given much to do so,
but evidently either the French or the king, or both, had him
under strict discipline. A miscrahle Ford. that had been
waiting for me since the day before in order that my hurried trip sRouId l~ crn~wedwith success, cranked up, and at
two we chugged away in geat heat over the last 16
kilometers to ITientiane.
.a7
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There was nothing of interest to me on this last ride,
though there would have been for one who had not made
the delightful overland trip. The ~ y l were
e much less attractive nearer what we are pleased tn call civilization, especially the road-gangs. Half-way in we met thc big automobile of the chief ruler of Laos, sent to find \-hat had hmme
of me, thanks to a strong but unwarranted suspicion that the
Ford had brokcn down. T h e r a f t e r the view of the surrounding landscape was as from a11airpIane, and I reached
Vientiane in time for a glimpse of it before dark, and dinner
with the cream of the large French colony-with
children
as scarce as elsewhere.
%-ieng-chan, which undcr the French has become Vientiane,
is a place of former glory and p s e r of the Tai race, capital
of another of those kingdoms of earlier days. Its last great
period of prosprity was between 162S and 1652, after which
civil wars disperxd its power and Luaw Pral~aiigdeclared
its i n d e ~ n d e n c e ,though even in the eighteenth century it
was still ~mweriul. Then. in 182E. the Siamese destroyed
the city, carried off and dispersed thc pcople, ant1 it has
never been rel)uiIt. In 1Q3. when a treaty with Siam garre
a11 Laos, all the land east of the Mekong and snme west of
it, to France, Vieng-chan k a m e the French capiiral of Laos,
as Luang I'rabang is the chicf native c e ~ ~ t e r .
Formerly Vientiane had a hundred and twenty magnificent
temples, so wclI huilt that, in addition to many ruins lost in
the bush, some still remain symmetrical and ~ r f c c in
t general
form, though their beams hare rotted away and the masonry
has been exposed to tropical sun and rain for a century.
There arc some striking dwrs giving entrance to roofless
ruins; within the falling shell nf a temple ncar the Risidcnce,
in which T was lord of all 1 surveyed hecause of the absence
of the "rCsuper," two big Buddhas sit in the infinitely

patient attitude of the Fast, though the rains fall and the
sun -beats clown upon their coiled-serpent-covered heads,
while the vegetation piously strives to clothe and hold them
together as the mud and stone of which they are made
crumble bit by bit away.
Perhaps there is really nothing incongruous about Buddhist
priests in bright-yellow robes riding the latest style of bicycle. or even a b u t wonren who, wearing only a kind of skirt,
with at most a thin gay scarf thrown hastily over the breasts,
indulge in the same frivolous form of l m o t i o n . But
these things are likely to catch the attention of the visitor
to Vientiane, at least during his first day there. Though the
French have brought a few automohilcs, the humped-x cart
-a curious cart with a movable axle and huge wheels higher
than a man-is still the more common t y p of conveyance.
Vientiane has an avenue of flamboyants of which it is justly
proud, and a lot of g m d French residences, with a pleasant
woodsy atmosphere out of keeping with the solemn air af
French officialdom.
Siam lies just across the river, and here the same race
lives on both sides of the Mekong, though the Laosians on
the other bank rarely come over to work for the French.
From Muongyu onward all the men had worn their hair
pompadour; at about the place the last Ford picked me up
even the women, no doubt influencedby their Siamese sisters
across the river, rather than by any world-wide movement to
do away with the chief glary of the sex, took to cutting their
hair man-fashion. At Vientiane the women on both sides
of the Mekong have these absurd Siamese hair-cuts, each
hair standing on end as if the eyes h e a t h it had seen a
whole flock of ghosts, and as they also chew betel-nut to
make themselves stiU more repulsive it does not matter that
one can rarely tell the two sexes apart.
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The steamer of the Eciessagerim FIu~ialcsgot stuck on a
sand-bank just as its picturesque Corsican captain was moving up to take on his passengers, so that I not only had the
residmce of the chief ruler of Laos entirdj- to myself for
nearly twenty-four hours, but rvas able to take in all the
sights and meet nearly all the hospitable French residents.
The boat got away at 2 3 0 and was off down thc river, leaving me behind after all my strenuous excrtion to overtake
it. But that did not matter, for the thoughtful French had
planned it that way, so that thcir distinguished guest might
Ki5h his siesta and spend no more time than necessary on
the uncomfortable craft. About four some of them leisurcIy
set out with me by automobile and put me on h a r d at a
stop made for my especial benefit as far domm-stream as the
road then reached beyond Vientiane.
That afternoon
touched Siam and finally tied up at a
place called Ban-along, where I slept well only because there
happened to be room to set up my cot on deck, until we
pushed off again at three in the morning. All day we
steamed down the hlekong hetween Indr~Chinaand Siamese
jungles, now and then stopping at the French or at the farther
bank. After the manner of the aggressive \Vat, the French
claim all the Mekong and allow no Siamese steamers on it.
For centuries the Siamese and Chinese had most of the trade
with Laos, which came and went by way of Siarn; now the
French are gradually diverting it, illustrating another of the
advantages of protecting backward count rics. KO small
amount of smuggling still goes on, especially in opium, and
mainly engineered by the wily Chinese. Chce some Laosian
opium-smugglers who had tied up for the night at the Siamese bank were arrested by the Siamese police. The
French, in keeping with their cIairn to the entire stream,
made this a serious "diplomatic incident," and to-day the

Siamese can do nothing against smugglers and similar lawbreakers until they achlalIy step ashore with their loot.
A fierce storm at dark on the second day drove us up
against the Siamese bank again, at a place that seemed to Be
caIled Ban-naquk, but we u7creoff once morc at daylight and
pulled into Thakek whiIe it was sitting down to its midday
meal. There an automobile that had been sent over the
mountains from Vinh u7asready to carry me off at once, but
there was time to spare and interest enough in this frontier
post so that I decided to stay out the day. The chief French
official was languid with fever and bored with life. The
head of the lwlictr, on the other hand, with a stitill larger native family, seemed to enjoy this pIac-id tropical existence, and
when the sun b c p n to show an appreciable decline he called
a qucer-looking official craft and took me across the river
to Lakhone in Siam, the first time I had actually set foot
in that progressive Iand in nearly twenty years. As far at
least as this frontier village was concerned there did not
seem to be any great change. The natives were of the same
raw and similar customs as those of Thakck, but had an air
about them of saying inurardly, "Well, at least we are not subject to French nagging." The difference between them and
their cousins across the river must be much like that between
a bachelor and a henpecked husband-and their communal
housekeeping hre out the same analogy. Leg-irons seemed
to be no detriment to prisoners who wished to run after us
and kg money to buy opium, neither of which things would
be permitted their fellows in French territory, at least within
sight of Europeans. On the other hand there is Iess active
unkindness to prisoners on the French side.
There were a few games of tennis in Thakek when the
sun was low, with myen two or three white women among
fie players, and next morning comfortabIy after six I was
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off for Annarn. A native secretary of the ruler-in-chief of
Laos dif6dently shared the back seat of the big open a r with
me, and the Annamese chauffeur of course had his assistant,
d d a n t , and water-by, for your OrientaI driver will not
go without company. be it only to have some one as a receptacIe for his conversation. It had rained and there was
much skidding between Thakek and Nakai; in fact at that
time of year automobiles usually cannot get through, and
&s was the k t one that did before that season's rains settled down in earnest. I had never be* sure of getting back
to Annam by this route-until I got there. IIad it become
impassable as early as usual I might have gone on down the
Mekong by the incommodious Messagerie Fluvhles clear
to Pnorn Penh in Cambodia, with a bit of railway a h t some
falls, and made all the journey from Saigm to Hanoi over
again, unless I could have crossed the mountains from
Savannakhet, by a road still kss likely to be 4cautomobilable"
in the rainy season.
W e turned up in time for Iunch at a mountain shack in
dense forest in which the "r6super" of Laos and his wife,
about the most delightful people I met in Indo-China, were
roughing it for a few days with their small son. I trust that
the reader has not confounded Laos with h a n g Prabang,
which is merely the largest and most western division of it,
its lone king decidedly subordinate $0 this I a n and cornpetent Frenchman whose palatial Risidence I had occupied
in Vientiane. Besides Luang Prahang and the 5- Territoire
that goes with it, and spacious Tran-ninh of Xieng Khuang,
there are half a dozen other divisions in this syarsely settled
territory ruled over by my d k j c z m ~host across the plain
board camp-table.
The secretary and even the extra chauffeur remained at
the a m p , as I shouId have done for the rest of that Sunday
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myself had I suspeacd how good the road stiU was from
there on. Besides, an elephant-hunt was at its height
near-by, an unusually large herd having been discovered almost within shouting-diince of where we sat. In Siam it
is forbidden to kill dephants, because they all belong to the
king. So they do in theory also in k o s , or at least in Luang
Prabang, but with the French ruling over it and the Chinese
ready to pay high prices for tusks, the sacredness of the
king's prot*~ is limited. In Canton we wondered where
the carvers of myriad ornaments got all their ivory, rather
suspecting them of relations with the local slaughter-house;
in Laos one wonders where the hunters find sale for so many
tusks. I heard much concerning the life of this region during
that convivial dijmm~r. m n d s abound, and there are great
herds of gaur, that wild cattle-like survivor fmm an earlier
age which sterns to be found nowhere else, a red-brown beast
weighing on the a\?crage two thousand kilograms. There
were at the camp half a dozen heads of this animal, shot
within the past day or two, the foreheads unnaturally high,
the female horns closer together than those of the male.
The birds of these parts build no nests in the trees, because
the monkeys, especially the bIack long-armed gibbons, steal
their eggs. On the other h d partridge and quail, after
building their nests in holes in the ground, roost in the trees
as a protection against serpents

I thought often of that r k d e n b of a Cambodian province
who broke five ribs by running into a deer, as we raced on
eastward by a forest-walled road as unpegled as if it had
k e n built for my especial ux, bounding every little while
over bridges held by vine and woven-bamboo clbles, the
bridges themselves merely a Iarger form of wickerwork or
basketry. To my astonishment znd, I am sure, to that of
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the chauffeur also, we had no difficulty in making the entire
run from Thakek to Vinh in a single day, though it had
not been certain that we could even make it in two, and a
day later we might not have been able to make it at all.
But even nature seemed to take an interest in my recodbreaking trip, and we were agrmbly surprised to find astonishingly dry parts of the road which should have been
sloughs of despondency. It was still only a little after noon
when we halted at the village sale that had been ofkially
chosen as my night's stopping-place, just long- enough to
tell the servants that their gust was flying onward.
Soon afterward we picked up a Chinese merchant from
Yhnanfu, whose mandarin was nearly enough like that
of Peking so that I aqtonished him by managing a meager
conversation in his own tongue. He had two bullock-carts
loaded with t i g e r ~ e q 4 h i n gexcept the flesh-and many
dew-horns, all valuable in the medicine-shops of his native
land, especially the tiger-claws, to he pwclered and drunk in
wine by the faint-heart&, if I fully understand him. At the
pace his native Jehus were d i n g he would have k e n from
ten days to a fortnight in reaching Vinh. J am notably softhearted, so when he and the chauffeur joined in coaxing me
to Ict the Celestial go along with us, it scemtd so much like
making a man a present of ten days of life, more precious
than money, that I succumbd-Land for my p i n s was
cramped for the rest of the trip into the off front seat, the
left of course, usually occupied by the assistant chauffeur.
The Chinese showed all signs of glee, even though he was of
a race to whom ten days is no more than five hours, and
paying off his simple Laosian bullock-drivers, he bcgan loading his moth-caten trophies into the car. I had miscalculated
the loads, or fancied he would throw most of the worthless
stuff away in order to ridc wit11 us; but no, indeed-I began

to wonder whether he was even going to try to tuck the
bullock-carts away in our maltreated conveyance. Of course
the chauffeur got a nice little thing out of it-in fact he as
much as said so in his hybrid Annamese-French, with a subtle
hint that for this favor he did not exme to tip him
at the end of the run-and 1 have no doubt that all this had
been mokcd up bctwcen them when bullock-carts and automobiIe met two da575 hefore a few miles farther west. That
would cxplain the extraordinary occumcnce of leaving the
assistant chauffeur behind; probably he m-entually got his
share of the grateful Yiinnanese's gratuity, for walking back
to Vinh during the rainy season.
There were some coffee plantations, among corn and rubber-trees, that afternoon, the lawest of them belonging to
the man whom I had met at Cuarao on the outward trip ;but
he was not at h o m e t h i s homc, at least. We had already
begun dropping down out of the great llnnamese chain, the
road in places a se'pentinc succession of descending cum-es
magnificently framed in line-clothed forest and precipiices,
and by three w e were back in ~ l n n a magain, another world,
with its groves of slender arkquiers clirnkd by bctel-vines, its
many villagcs surround4 by high thick bamboo hedges, its
water-buffaIocs of elephant and albino colors, its tombs and
gra1.e-mounds, its bms and rice-fields, its joss-houses and
red-sali\.a-splotched roads, its q r i a d people in parasol-hats,
diamond-shaped breast-mvers, necklaces of grains of gold,
black cheesc-cloth overcoats, gowns of thc color of tobaccojuice, its cndess files of polc-carrying coolies of both sexes
and all ages; in thinly populated Laos the battle with hunger
is not so keen that children need to begin their l a h r s so early.
The Chinese and his tigers got off in the outskirts of Vinh,
!est the government hear of the misuse of its official transportation, and the air was still more reminiscent of afternoon
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than of evening when I entered the same room of the FrenchSpanish hotel I had occupied when I first came northward
along the Mandarin Road three months before. The chauffeur had protested that his d e r s were to drive me to the
Rtfsidence, but I felt that I had been overdoing- French
colonial hospitality, now that it was possible to provide for
myself. Yet I was forced to dine with the r i d & who had
driven me away toward Xieng Khuang twenty days back,
and he and his wife succeeded in convincing me that they
were really disappointed because I had not come to occupy
the pdatial room they had once more prepared for me. For
one can have no secrets in Indo-China. The incessant telegraph keeps one's doings more in the public, or at least the
official, eye than does the most %rant of our yellow journals, and barely had I passed the village sakr that had been
oficially chosen as my stopping-place that night than a k1egram had warned the r i s i d e ~ tthat the wild American was
again breaking records.
In early May the Vinh-t*Hanoi landscape is a sea of
ripening rice from which those great black-gray rock hills
of straryIe
form and varied strata stand forth like fantastic
islands. I cannot rememhr ever having endured a hotter
day than that train-ride. This was the hottest time of the
year, just before the summer rains, utterly cloudless and
often without the slighkst breeze. With June come torrential
downpours and cooler weather. There was a wind that day,
but it happened to be blowing in the same direction in which
I was traveling. Going south would probably have been
pleasant riding ;going north was intermittent torture. When
we stopped, as fortunately we did often and sometimes for
fairly long periods, the hreeze from the south made life quite
agreeable ;but as long as the train was moving, s w a t poured
forth as from a fotmntain. Even when it blew to advantage

the wind was as if it came off a red-hot stor-e, and all day
long there was not a fleck of cloud in the .sky to tempcr the
wicked sunshine. Cattle lolled in groups under the trees;
water-buffaloes. if they were to bz xen at all, squatted in
their mud-holes ; hut though "citadcls" were waffle-irons and
the highway a burning strand, men and womcn in their broad
hats and coppery-brown garments still trotted in endless
Hes along it and the by-roads that were mere thin lines
drawn in a vast expanse of greenery; for rice must be had
for hungry mouths no matter what the weather.

